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REPORT
OF THE

GOVERNOR OF ARIZ ON A.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA.,

Phmnix, Ariz., August 31, 1898.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs,
development, and progress of Arizona for the year ended June 30, 1898,
in which I deem it proper to report fully upon the general condition of
Territorial affairs, in addition to the changes and progress made within
the year:
POPULATION.

No complete census has been taken since 1890. The population has
in creased very rapidly within the last eight years, and it is believed
that the Territory has now nearly, if not quite, 100,000 people.
The class of immigration to the Territory insures a high grade of
citizenship. The great and varied resources of Arizona invite strong,
courageous characters, who come seeking investments and permanent
homes. Social and moral conditions here compare favorably with any
portion of the Union. Our citizens are true, honest Americans,
intensely loyal and patriotic. They enjoy the proud distinction of
being the first to respond to their country's call for volunteers for the
war just closed. Arizona very promptly tendered to the Government
volunteers that, compared w,th our population, in numbers far exceeded
the tenders made by any other State or Territory. · On Cuban soil, by
their bravery and heroic conduct, they won the admiration of all
Christendom. .An Arizona flag was first hoisted over the ramparts of
the enemy at El Caney, and many of the Territory's noble heroes
sealed with their blood an undying claim upon their country's gratitude. Their names and deeds, will invoke love and respect as long as
the nation's history lives.
.Arizona's people, by their patriotism and valor, by their thrift and
ability, by their loyalty. to the Republic, fealty to national principles,
and every consideration of true ~mericanism, have earned and won
the inestimable privilege of self-government. They all ask that which
of right should be granted-the admission of the Territory into the
Union as a State, without longer delay.
TAXABLE PROPERTY OF THE TERRITORY OF ARIZONA..

The following is an exact statement, in tabulated form~ of the taxable
property of the Territory of Arizona, according to the assessment rolls
and the report of the territorial board of equalization, for the current
year. The figures are taken from official records and are reliable, but
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assessments are very low on account of the unwise system of low valnatitms and high rates which prevails in the Territory.
County.

Value of
improvements.

Value of city
and town
lots.

Value of
improvements .

$36,924.00
73,990.00
17,167. 41
286,499.70
9,825.00
495,973.00
138,029.71
35,216.00
170,397.00
208,673.54
104,750.00
9,535.00

$15,677.00
25,994.00
136, 626.67
32,103.40
59,537.50
2, 468, 052. 00
35,303.00
73,037.83
552,810.00
50,251.30
372,550.50
53,972.00

$45,067.00
359,083.00
190,542.00
134,956.80
102,395.00
1, 195, 206. 00
88, 975.00
140, 940.00
897,200.00
55,540.00
566,393.00
62,255.00

5, 825, 566. 71 11, 586, 950. 36

3, 875, 915. 20

3, 838, 552. 80

Value.

Land.

.Acre,.
862,842. 57
Apache .••••..................
Cochise .•.....................
116,921.87
Coconino ......................
698,883.59
G_raham ............
38,695.80
5,051
Gila ...........................
248,322
Maricopa .. .. ................. .
Moba,e ........... .. ..........
6,997.12
Navajo .. ........ ..... .... ..... 1,036,429
Pima ....... ·······--··--···· · a 187,594
62,719.60
Pinal. .........................
Yavapai ........... ........... a 395,412.91
75, 956
Yuma .........................

$258, 278. 95
115,519.00
237,388.88
378,231.00
152,075.00
3,311,812.00
24,630.17
260,800.50
243,749.00
386,192.00
540,286.21
223,895.00

Total. ................... 3, 733, 150. 86

'

Value.

Number.

Apache ........ . .. ............ .
Cochise ............... .... .....
Coconino ........ .. ............
Graham .......................
Gila ........ .... ..... ·s········
Maricopa ... . ................. .
M11have .. ... ...................
Navajo ........................
Pima ..........................
Pinal . . .... ... .................
Yavapai .......................
Yuma .. ........................

2,493
4,001
3,068
3,608
3,048
4,458
2,377
2,414
5,372
2.'057
6; 403
434

Total .. ..•...........••..

40,183

Number.

Number.

Value.

Number.

Value.
$1,055.00
3,211.00
960. 00
·3, 993. 80
2,553.00
5,312.00
595. 00
],060.00
7,700.00
1,560.00
2,015.00
1,015.00

134
206
39
395
257
31
88
51
50
220
6

$660. 00
988. 00
175. 50
3,633.00
1,268.00
165. 00
H0.00
452. 00
376. 00
207. 00
2,104.00
30. 00

723, ll2. 00 --l-,&65 1 31,029.80

1,550

10,498. 50

$43,032.00
56,904. 00
62, 91]. 00
72,160.00
46,315.00
105,337.00
70,205.00
46,529.00
73,182.00
30,855.00
109,496.00
6,186.00

Cattle.
County,

As11es.

Mules.

Horses.
County.

42
164
21
197
119
212
27
39
319
85
82
58

73

Goats.

Sheep.

. Value.

Number.

Value.

Number.

Value.

I

Apache .................
Cochise .................
Coconino ...............
Graham ................
Gila ....................
Maricopa .......... .... .
Mohave .................
Navajo .................
Pima ...................
Pinal ...................
Yavapai ................
Yuma ...................
Total ......•.•....

8,308
64,063
18, 794
64, 825
42, 757
24, 213
25,705
8. 022
56; 781
26,274
56,661
837

$93,181.00
656,645.75
192,638.50
655,200. 00
427,786.00
308,254.00
257,050.00
96,264.00
573,160.00
328,415.00
571,355.00
8,370.00

397, 240

4, 158, 364. 25

-------Swine.

County.
.A.pacbe ................ .
Cochise .................
Coconino .......•...... .
Graham ................
Gila ............ . .... .. .

Number.

Value.

$150, 048. 00
12,660.00
367,500.00
2,032.00
10. 00
17. 078. 00
1:::. 600. 00
172,044.00
5,630.00
8,600.00
50,734.00

824
1,362
105
2,455
4,484
1,052
500
517
152

$1,648.00
2,724.00
210. 00
4,910.00
8,068.00
2,104.00
1,000.00
1,034.00
304. 00

399,968

799,936.00

14,568

29,136.00

..............
3,117 ······ a: 2s4."oo
······--·- ................... ............. --··---·······

Railroads.

All other
property.

200
61
209
482
450
5,505
87
276
584
187
743
363

$605. 50
$100, 413. 85
451. oo·
542,348. 00
686. 50
401,871. 22
1,299.50
567,204.85
1,317.50
355,891.00
13,762.50
795,478.63
315. 00
136,659.00
1,297.25
119,346.85
1,362.00
649,553.00
82,706.00
561. 00
1,857.50 1, 348, 912. 16
138,062.76
], 089. 00

9,097

24,604.25

~~t~~~~:::::::::::::::
i::~~.:::::::::::::::::
Pinal .............. .. ...
i=f~~:::::::::::::::: - - - - - - - Total ...••....•...

75,024
6,330
183,750
1,016
5
8,539
6,800
86,022
2, 815
4, 300
25,367

Miles •

Value.

Total valua•
tion.

$272, 410. 00 $1, 019, 000. 30
!187, 243. 50 • 2,787, 761. 25
2,147,507.68
539,330.00
2, 265, 870. 65
123,606.60
................ 1,167,891. 00
9,174,865.50
456,331.37
97
1, 307, 1!!1. 88
540,380. 00
108. 076
1, 234, 061. 43
286,040.00
57. 208
3, 753, 240. 00
577,817.00
117
1, 629, 783. 29
476,222.45
79. 79
3, 979, 247. 37
3ot, 760. oo
60. 552
1, 006, 949. 61
82.50
502,539.85
54. 482
175. 55
118.66
41

·····---····

--5,237,947.32

•Includes patented mines.

989. 568

5, 014, 680. 77

31, 473, 359. 96
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Accor<ling to the foregoing table, the Territory has the following
assessed taxable property:
3,733,150.86 acres of taxable land ...•••.••••....••......•.••••.••••..
Improvements thereon •..•..............................•.••....
City and town lots .........•••........................•.......•.....
Improvements thereon .•...............................•........
40,183 horses ..••••....•••••................................. ; .••••••
1,365 mules .•••••..•...................•.........•..............•...
1,550 asses ...............................................•.........•
397,240 cattle ......................................... : •...•........
399,968 sheep ............................................•..........
14,568 goats ........... : ..............••.......................••....
9,097 swine ..........•••.....•••.............•...•....•.............
989.568 miles railroad .... -. ..•.......................................
All other property .•••.......................•..................•••.

$5,825,566.71
1,586,950.36
3,875,915.20
3,838,552.80
723,112.00
31,029.80
10,498.50
4,158,364.25
799,936.00
29,136.00
24,604.25
6,014,680.77
5,237,947.32

Total ....•.•••...•.....•.•.•....•••........•..•.•....•••.••••. 31, 473,359.96

The average valuation is:
$1.56
Land, per acre ...•...•.•..••.................•••••..........••.•••••.••••
Horses, per head .......... . ............... . ............................. .
18.24
Mules, per head ......................................................... .
22.73
10.41
Cattle, per head ......................................................... .
2.00
Goats, per b ead ......................................................... .
2.70
Hogs, per bead ......................... ..•. ..............................
Asses, per head .................................. ......... ..... . _..... _..
6.77
2.00
Sheep, per head ......................................................... .
Railroads, per mile ....................................... _.... _......... . 5,071.02

It will be seen from the above recapitulation that values are very
low. The valuation of the personal and other property not stated is
eorrespondiugly low, which, when considered in connection with the
fact t}_lat a considerable portion of the property of Arizona eRcapes
assessment altogether, accounts for the apparent anomaly of coudiLions
in reference to the wealth, debt, and taxes of the Territory.
The rate of taxation differs in the different counties, but the average
rate throughout Arizona for all purposes is about $3.50 on $100, 80
cents of which, this year, is for 'l'erritorial purposes solely. Earnest
eftort will be made to induce the next Territorial legislature, which will
convene in January, rn99, to so revise the revenue laws in reference to
the assessment and collection of tuxes as to substantially correct the
faults referred to.
Statement of the bonded and floating debt of the Territory July 1, 1898.
Title of bonds.

Insane Asylum ..............••.•••.•......................
Wagon Road and Bridge . ... ....... .. .... ...... ............
Gil a Bridge ..•............•................. . ..... ... .. ....
.Arizona University .•.•••....... •... . ........... ...........
World'sFair ...............................................
Territorialfunding .•••....................................
Do............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,Do.....................................................

D ateof issue. Time.

July J, 1885
Nov. 1, 1885
May 15, 1885
Jan. 1, 1887
July 1,1892
Jan. 15, 1888
,July 15, 1892
Jan. 15, 1896

Rate.

Years. P er
20
15
15
20
20
25
50
50

.A.mount.

ct.
7
8
8
7
5

$90,000.00
12,000.00
15,000.00
14,000.00
30,000. 00
6
150,000.00
5 2, 000, 000. 00
5
68, 000. 00

Total. ........... . ..................................••• ... ...•.•....••...•..••....... 2, 379, 000. 00
Floating debt (warrants) ..•...•.•••......•....•......•••••.•..........................••• · , 251,288.44
Total. ••••......•••.•.•.•......•••••..•••.•.......... .... ................ .. .......... 2, 630, 288. 44
Deduct county and city funded d ebt of Territory ......................... . ............... 1, 633, 027. 57
Aggregate Territorial indebtedness.................................................
Less cash: on band.................................. .......... .............................

997,260.87
123,861.24

Not debt of Territory.................................. . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • •

873, 399. 63
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To the citizens of Eastern States who are unacquainted with conditions
here the above statement of indebtedness will probably appear exces.
sive, especially when compnred with the amount of assessalJle property
listed; but with an assessed valuation of upward of $100,000,0U0, to
which we would · be justly entitled if our property were asseRsed and
valued according to Eastern systems, our debt would be very light.
It is intended to fund the :floating debt into low interest.bearing
bornls, and remove aJl necessity for a :floating debt by a sufficient tax
levy each year to provide for all expenses of government. _
CUSTOMS.

Following is a statement by the collector of customs, port of Nogales,
of the business of the district of Arizona for the current year.:
Statement of imports into the district of Arizona during the fiscal years ending June 901
1897, and June 30, 18981 respectively.
CONSUMPTION.
When imported.

Free.

Dutiable.

Total imports.

Duties col•
lected.

,.
1897.

July ..•..•••••.••••..••..••••.••••••••••.
.August .........•........................
Sep ,em ber ...............................
October .. .. ........... . ...... . ............
November ...............................
December ....... . .. . .....................

$122,897.00
194, 98:1. oo
181,778.00
215,229.00
209,731.00
370,582.00

$12,306.00
4,066.00
1,425.00
13,821.35
55, 'l70. 00
38,599.00

$135, 203. 00
199,049.00
183, 20:i. 06
2W, 050. 35
265,001.00
409,181.00

$3 957.11
1,841.39
4i5. 57
5,573.83
32,488.63
24,450.00

390,637.00
272, 757.00
756,367.00
393,180.00
146. 313. 00
177,776.00

42,907.00
14,924.00
l!l, 401. 00
36,187.00
37,721.00
6,107.00

433,544.00
287,681.00
775,768.00
429,367.00
184,034.00
183,883.00

19,688.00
6,186.98
8. 898. 24
16,905.48
14,621.73
2,567.00

3, 432, 230. 00
2,427,292.00

282,734.35
620,472.00

3, 714, 964. 35
3, 047, 764. 00

137,655.46
126,000.15

1898.

January .................................
February .................. . .............
March .. .....•••.•....................... .
April .............. -...... - -.............
May ........•............................
June ......•.............. ·-··· : ··········
Total 1897-!JS •••..••.•••..••.••••.•
Total 1896-97 .••.••••••••••••••••..

Increase . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . .
1, 004, 938. 00 . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
667, 200. 00
11, 655. 31
Decrease........................... . . . . . • . . . . . .• •• .
837,737.65 •••••••.•••••••.•••••..••.••• •
Ad,litional duties pertaining to
above mouths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . • • . • • • . . • • • . . • . • • . . • • • .
667. 53
Total increase in duties collected ....•..............................•...•••......

12,322.84

WAREHOUSE AND IMMEDIATE TRANSPORTATION.
Values.

Duties.

$40,237.00
37,426.00
25,291.00
27,851.00
33,797.00
98,444.00

$ti, 361. 25
13,952.21
6,033. 98
9, 6ill. 99
7,837.02
. 14,693.92

January .............................................................. .
February •••.•.••••.....................•..........................••..
March ... ... .......................................................••..
April .......•..... . .................. ...... ...........................
May ....... .. ...... . .......... . .. ..... ... ....... ...................... .
June . ...... ........... .................................... . ........... .

51,675.00
58, ms. oo
43,259.00
51,275.00
211,484.00
124,851.00

12,926.80
17,242.23
14,965.94
15,348.76
74, 366.00
52,341.70

Totals 1897-98 ••••••••••••••••••.•••.••.••••••••••••. . •••••.••••..
Totals 1896-97 . ....••.•••..••..••..••...•.•••••••••.... .• • ! ..•••..

808,728.00
1, 005, 128. 00

245,702.18
91, 434.56

When imported,
. 1897.

July .................................................................. .
August ...•••................................................. . .....••.
September ........ .. ..................... _..........•........ _.......•.
October ..•........................... _...... . .............. . ....... .. .
November ............................................................ .
December ................................................... _........ •.
1898.

i>~=~: :: :: :::: ::::: ::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: :: ··· ··20~· 4-0o." oo · ..••. ~~~·.~~::~:
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.Th~ port of.Noga!es being t~e p_ort .of first ar~ival for. merchandise entering the
du,trrnt of Arizona rn bond, this district should m all fairness ue crc<l.ited with the
duties accruing in this branch of the service, for practically all the work involved
in attending to these importations is done at Nogales, although the duties are paid
at the several ports of destination.
Thus, the district of Arizona may justly claim the following as the business transacted therein during the past fiscal year: Total imports, $4,518,692.35; duties,
$384,025.12.
Comparative Btatement of percentage of du.tiable and free importations for consumption and
the a·verage ra.te of duty collected on dutiable merchandise.
Average
Dutiable. Free of rate of
duty. duty col•
,
- - - - -lected.
---

Year.

Imports .

1896-97.................................................
1897-98 .. ....•........................................•.

$3, 047, 764. 00
3,714,964.35

____________________,___________

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
23
7i

67
92½

20. 3
48.7

Number of cattle imported, fr ee and dutiable, with 1,alue of dutiable.
Imported.
1- - - - - - - 1

Year.

Paying
duty.

Free of
duty.

Head.

Head.

Value of'
dutiable.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 1896-97 ·· ···················•··•··•········•··· ·· ············ · ··· · ······
1897-98 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

87, 461
32, 231

12,749
6,428

$542,649
212,422

-55,230
---- -330,227
-Decrease ....... .... .........................• •. .. . .............•.
6,321
Dutiea levied and collected on cattle.

I I
-----------------------mt~~ ::::::::::~:: ~ ~: ~::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i ~~: m $l~:: m: ~~ $t m
Year.

\

Number Duties levied A.verage
of head. and collected. duty per
head.

E xports.
Total value.
1897-98 ·••·••·•••·············•······· · ·············· ····························-'·······
1896-97 ... ·······•··•·········•·· ·················· ·······•·· ········•········•··••••··•·

$1,188,381
1,032,414

Increase .•.. .••... ...•..••••. .....•.•.. ...•.....•..•.........••.............••..••

155,967

.AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE.
[A report by the acting director of the experiment station of the University of Arizona.]

Each year is adding largely to the agricultural and horticultural development of
the Territory of Arizona. Although as yet a small percentage of the total area is
unrler cultivation, when one takes into consideration the vast area of the Territory,
the arable lands are by no means imiignificant. I am unable from any availabl e statistics to obtain authentic data as to the exact area of the countieR under cultivation and in process of being reclaimed. Of the total area of the Territory,
embracing some 22,500,000 acres, considerably less than one-half per cent is arable
land. Of the arable lands more than one-fourth of a million acres are under canal
irrigation at the present time, and with the canals in process of C?nstructio~ this
area will soon be greatly au~mented. The 11orable lands of the Territory are m the
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aggregate greater than the total area of the smaller of the New England States, and
a large portion of these lands will at no distant date come under cultivation.
When, in connection with this, we take into consideration the fact that under
proper irrigation much more can be produced in a given time than on an equal area
in a non-irrigated region, we begin to get some notion of the value of our agricultural lands.
The agricultural development in Arizona is rapidly giving stability to our present
population, which is in marked contrast with the population of the Territory ten
years or more ago. Our population is fast becoming communities of homes, and the
nomadic miner is no longer the most important personage in our commonwealth,
The diversity of soil and climate is so varied that a great variety of crops may be
produced, varying from semitropical plants to plants usually grown in colder portions of the temperate zone.
Of the arable lands now under cultivation, approximately 280,000 acres are in Salt
River Valley. This valley is of wide extent, practically level and perfectly situated
for irrigating on a large scale from canals. Canals at Yuma and elsewhere are now
in process of construction, which, when complete, will add materially to the agricultural interests of the Territory.
The live stock interests have been greatly improved during the past few years,
largely through agricultural development. Until recently all cattle and other stock
produced in the Territory were grazed upon our 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 acres of
grazing lands and sold direct]y from the range. With the development of irrigation and the advent of mixed husbandry much of our stock is fattened on alfalfa,
sorghum, and other products of the farm and placed upon the market at a greatly
increased weight and at a higher price.
Swine are fattened on growing alfalfa in Salt River VaJley and elsewhere in large
numbers, a little grain being feµ prior to marketing. Although Arizona is largely a
grazing Territory with many millions of doJlars invested in her stock, general farming or mixed husbandry is rapidly taking an important place and at no distant day
will become the occupation of a majority of our population. During the perio<l of
agricultural development the poor methods employed in tilling the soil militate
against the best success with agricultural and horticultural crops. With better
cultivation and closer attention to the application of water in irrigation, larger and
better crops will be realized. In most cases a smaller acreage with closer attention
to time of planting and cu]tivating will produce better and more than a larger acreage when handled as it is at present.
Among the many agricultural and horticultural products, the following are worthy
of consideration:
NEW CROPS.
THE. SUGAR BEET.

Prof. A. J. McClatchie, who has charge of experimental work with sugar b eets in
Arizona at the present time, writes as follows:
"(1) Can sugar beets of g~od qua~ity and satisfactory size Le grown in the Salt
RiverValJeyf (2) At what time or times of the year should the seed<be sown f (3)
What methods of irrigation and culture should be followed in order to insure success'? (4) At what approximate cost can sugar beets be raised under the conditions
existing in the valleyf
"The :first of these questions has already been answered in the affirmative. By
acting director of the experiment station, arrangements were made with several
ranchei·s for the use of a plat of land varying in size from one-eighth to throe-fourths
of an acre, and the supervision of the preparation of the soil, the seeding of the
plats, and the entire subsequent care of them placed in my hands. The twelve
plats have been prepared, seeded, thinned, irrigated, hoed, and cultivated in accordance with the latest known methods, and as a result an have produced beets of good
quality, and on most of the p1ats the yield will be satisfactory. Althoug-h at this
writing (July 4) the beets of some of the plats are not fully matured, yet the recent
samples sent Professor Forbes for analysis show a sugar content of from 11.3 to 16.1
per cent, and a purity coefficient of 79.7 to 88, the average weight of the beets being
about 1 pound.
"The secon<l question has been partia1ly answered, and work now contemplated
ought to answer it quite fully. It has been found that good beets can be grown
from seed sown in January, :February, and the early part of March, and it is supposed that similar results will be found in the sowing of seed during .Ju1y and
August. One plat bas already been seeded during July, and the plan is to seed
others at intervals for two months.
~' Muc_h has been determined as to the best methods of irrigation and culture for
this region, by the work already done, and it is anticipated tliat much more will be
learned from the experiments planned for the remaining months of the year.
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"Upon the small plats grown thus far it has not been practicable to obtain much
data tearing upon the fourth question. But through the cooperation of the Arizona Improvement Company, arrangements have been made for raising 3 acres
of beets in one plat at a comparatively small expense to the experiment station.
The plan is to keep a careful account of the labor expended upon this plat, and also
a record of the amount of water used in irrigating it, that the approximate cost of
growing beets in this valley may be determined.
"The work done by the experiment station this year ought to result in the establishment ofan industry that will be a great benefit not onlyto the Salt River-Valley
but to the entire Territory."
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT ON SUGAR BEET.

"As stated, the work with sugar beets this year has beeu on a small number of
plats of larger area, under the care of an expert in beet culture and in the most
favorable situations that could be found. The variety of beets planted in nearly all
cases is the Klein Wanslebener, which was found last year to give best results; and,
furthermore, the work has been concentrated in the vicinity of Phamix and Tempe,
Ariz. The results, as were expected, are much better by reason of these precautions,
as is shown in the following table. This table, among other data, gives the results
of analyses made within the space of about a month during the latter part of July
and first part of August, at which time the beets seem most generally mature. When
we remember that the ideal sugar beet weighs about lt pounds, contains not less
than 12 ~r cent of sugar and has a purity of not less than 80, it will at once be seen
that the above results are, in most instances, of eminently high c·hara.cter. In but
one case does the percentage of sugar in the beet fall below 12 and in but few cases
does the purity fall seriously below 80. In some cases the results are remarkably
excellent. For instance, the analysis of beets from the Indian school, near Phamix,
weighing 17 ounces, containing 14.8 per cent sugar in thti beet with a purity of 89.1,
is an unusually fine commercial article.
"These results, taken as a whole, are a vast improvement over those obtained last
ye~r and give us grounds for believing that the experiments will end in a favoral>le
solution of the problem of sugar-beet agriculture in the Salt River Valley. The
work is as yet by no means finished, but by the end of this ;y<-'ar we will be able to
state pretty certainly as to the feasibility of beet culture in this locality.
1

Weigbtof Sugar in Purity. Date of Date of
beets.
beets.
planting. analysis .

Grower.

Soil.

--Indi an School, Phamix ·· ··-····· ·

Canaj§~~- ~.~~~~-•
W. J. Murpby Ranch, Phrenix ....
Christk Ranch, Phoonix ..........
Greer ancb, Phoonix . ...... ......
Fowler Bros. Ranch, Plirenix .....
i!'o wler Bros. Rannh, Phrenix,
(earlier planting) ..•.•..........
F. A. Hough Ranch, Tempe ......
Experiment Station, Phrenix ......
Do .......•...••...•••••... _•.
Do ...•.•..•.•• ---············
Tucson Plat ...•.. ·-······-··· ....

.~~-~~.i~-:::::::::

I

P er cent.
14. 8
14.7
13. 3
14½
15. 8
11½
17
14. 2
11.1
15
12. 4
17½

Ouncee.
17
11

13
16½
20

17
10½
13

I

15. 2
12.4
13.4
12. 3
12.5
14.1

89.1
85. 3
82. 2
82. 1·
78. 7
75. 5
77. 3
75. 5
77.4
83.8
78. 8
80. 9
80. 0

1898
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
.. . clo .. _.
Fob. 24
... do ....
Feb. 25
Mar. 1
Jan.
Mar.
Feb.
l!'eb.
.Mar.
J an.

1898
July 19
July 20
.A.ug. 9
July 23
July 27
July 17
July 9

Heavy clay.
Sandy soil.
Heavy loam.
Sandy loam.
Heavy loam.
Sandy loam.
Heavy clay.

.A.ug. 1
14 Aug. 3
26 Julv 19
28 ... do ... .
24 .. . do ....
- July 30

Clay .
Heavy loam.
Heavy clay .
Sandy.
Do.
Clay loam.

-

CANAIGRE.

Prof. R.H. Forbes writes as follows in relation to Canaigre:
"Canaigre, known to botanists as Rumex hymenosepalus, is a native of the arid
southwestern p art of the United States and adjacent Mexico. In this region it has
long been known and used by the Indians and the Mexicans for the purpose of tanning lea.ther and to some extent also medicinally. At various times within the past
twenty years casual attention had been given to this plant by various collectors and
chemists, but it was not until 1891 that the Arizona Experiruent Station began the
work of its investigation in real earnest. 'fhe publications issued by this station at
various times resulted in attracting commercial attention to the plant. Various
experiments of a commercial nature established its usefulness for the purpose of
tanning various grades of leather. It is of special value in connection with cheaper
tannages, such as hemlock, for the purpose of giving weight, pliability, and toughness to the leather. It is capable of producing special grades of leather of particular excellence, such as enameled, patent, dashboard, and high-grade upper leathers.
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"Viewed as a commercial proposition, canaigre is certainly attractive. Tannie
acid, upon which the production of leather depends, is obtained from the barks of
various kinds of trees, especially chestnut, oak, and hemlock. These forests, once
destroyed, require many years for replacement, if in fact they are ever allowed to grow
again. Canaigre, however, is an annual or biennial crop, so that tannic acid, which
as a staple should rank almost with meat, flour, or iron, should be produced by agricultural methods quite as immediately remunerative as those empioyed in the production of other staples. The greeu root contains from 8 to 12 per cent tannic acid,
which is 25 to 35 per cent in the dry material. The plant is a winter grower, and
on this account should result in the irrigation of great areas in the arid southwest
hitherto unreclaimed. This is because water for irrigation is much more abundant
in winter than in summer.
'' This is a crop which is particularly suited for operations on a large scale, it being
possible to mana,g e it almost entirely by machinery. For this reason it is likely that
it will be controlled by large companies owning extensive tracts of land, extract
factories, and, possibly, tanneries also.
"Various commercial ventures have been made with this plant up to the present
time. The Anglo-American Canaigre Company bas about 2,300 acres near Tempe,
Ariz.; various companies have about 2,000 acres in southern California; a large
enterprise is just beginning operations in central New Mexico, and various other
experimental plantations have been started in Virginia, Florida, Texas, Sandwich
Islands, Italy, and elsewhere. As a result of these ventures np to date, it bas been
pretty clearly demonstrated how to mimage the crop, and the confidence with which
the companies are proceeding with their operations augurs well for the commercial
future of this industry."
THE DATE PALM.

Several years ago the Department of Agriculture imported and distributed to various localities in the arid regions of the Southwest a number of date palms. These
palms were from the date centers of the Old World, and were supposed to be suckers
from trees of recognized merit. Nine of these imported palms are now growing on
the experimental station farm at Phrenix, some of them measuring from 18 to 20 feet
in height. Two are in fruit this year. Previom~ly to this importation, seedling·
palms were in bearing in Salt River Valley and other portions of southern Arizona
for a nnm\.Jer of years. A number of seedlings have produced fruit of fair quality
and as much as 300 pounds to the tree.
In no portion of the United States does the date palm do so well as in southern
Arizona. In its native home the date palm is a tree of the desert, and by nature
requires a high temperature for at least nine months of the year. It will withstand
great digressions in .temperature, and will come through the winter without serious
harm where the temperature falls as low as 15° F. below freezing. Experience bas
already demonstrated that a climate fatal to the orange and lemon is not fatal to the
date palm.
'l'be growing of dates in Arizona is a new industry and bas been described at considerable length in Bnlletin No. 29, recently issued by the Arizona Experiment. Station. Seedling dates have fruited in Arizona when but five years from seed anrl nave
prorluced from 200 to 1500 pounds of fruit when seven years of age. Seeds planted
in the garden or elsewhere, where there is sufficien t moisture, will germinate and
grow into trees without attention. From the results o\.Jtained in the growing of
feedlings and in the imported dates at Phoenix, there is every proRpect to believe
that, with the importation of a uurn ber of approved varieties from which suckers
may be obtained, a new industry may be built up in southern Arizona which will be
so vast importance to the Territory.
Tlie value of dates im ported in 1891 was $661,596.41, and it is reasonable to expect
that in time a considerable portion of the dates consumed in this country will be
produced in the interior arid regions of the Southwest, of wLich southern Arizona
is tLe center. 'l'he climatic and soil conditions of southern Arizona almost parallel
the climatic and soil conditio11s of northern Africa. One fruit ran<'h in Salt River
Valley has growing upon it at the present time more than 300 date palms. As yet,
however, only a small percentage are in bearing. As these dates are all seedlings, it
is likely bnt a small percentage will produce edible fruit. It is worthy the attention of the Government to make an import:1tion of approved varieties of date palms
for southern Arizona and in sufficient quantity to pnt this industry upon a substantial basis. It is to be regretted that growers are under the necessity of planting
seedlings, wheu the chances are so remote that fruit of good quality will result.
SOME OTHER NEW CROPS.

In addition to the plants note<l above, quite a nnmberof varieties of economic plants
heretofore not tested in Arizona have this year been grown on the grounds of the
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experiment station. In t.be case of the most of these it is foo early as yet to give the
resnlts. Cowpeas sowed March 14 grew well, and at the end of June are maturing
a heavy crop of seed. Ninety-eight varieties of Russian melons were planted. At
the end of .June some of them are maturing, and several give promise of being valuable additions to the melons of Salt River Valley, the region being especially adapted
to the growing of early melons. A Turkestan alfalfa, said to possess great droughtresisting powers, is being tested at the station.
Among the most promising of new forage plants are the Australian salt bushes, a
species of A triplex. A number of species of the same genus are indigenous to Arizona, .
and in many localities constitute much of the native forage. As yet these Australian plants have only been grown on small areas, bnt it ha.s been demonstrated that
they will thrive under very adverse conditions, and upon soil containing considerable
saline matter. It has also been demonstrated experimentally that ramie, the wellknown :fiber plant, will grow well in Arizona.
Cotton bas been grown, in a small way, for years in portions of Arizona. Some
years ago the native population grew suffici1:mt cotton to snpply lo<'al demands,
th e product being manufactured into the coarser grad.es of cloth by the Mexfrans.
It has been well demonstrated that cotton will make a good crop in the irrigate_d
portions of southern Arizona.
For many years the Mexicans have grown small patches of 1mgar cane near Tucson
and Phrenix for their own consumption. H. W. Blaisdell, of the Yu,ma Light and
Power Company, bas recently been experimenting with a view to the culture of the
cane on a l arge scale. A sample of his product, imalyze<l during the past year by
the chemist of the experiment station, was found to contam 10.9 per cent of cane
sugar, with a water content of 75.~ per cent. In both these figures the cane is about
the same as the average article from Louisiana, which, frnm a recent report, appears
to contain from 75 to 79 per cent of water and from 8 to 11 per cent of cane sugar.
Tobacco grows well in all parts of Arizona under irrigation. A number of wild
species are indigenous to the Territory. It has been grown for many years by the
Mexican population for local consumption. Growers obtain 12 to 12-½ cents per po11nd
for the cured product from local manufacturers, who make it up mostly for the Mexican trade.
Many varieties have been grown by the experiment station and for experimental
purpo~es, manufactured into smoking tobacco and cigars. No thorough tests of
metllods of curing have as yet been made; however, it has been demonstrated that
a good quality of both chewing and smoking tobacco may be grown in Arizona.
SOME STAPLE CROPS.
ALF.ALF.A.

In no section of the United States does alfa1fa make a better growtb than in the
iuigated portions of Arizona. Either green or cured as hay, the nutritive qualities
of alfalfa are snrpassed by few other plants. Domestic an imals of all kinds relish,
and, in many cases, become fat upon the dry hay alone, and cows kept upon it produce milk of good quality and in considerable quantity. Not only is it our most
valuable p asture and hay-producing plant, but as a renovator and enricher of the
soil it h as no equal.
The long roots, which penetrate the soil to great depth, gather food elements from
depthR where no otber plants of like naturo penetrate, and as a gatherer of nitrogen
it is not excelled. These food elements are stored in the plant, and as the plant
decays are given up to succeeding crops. If sufficiently irrigated, alfalfa will produce a good grnwth upon any of our soils. Even high mesa soil, witrrhard, caliche
subsoil a few inches from the surface, will produce several crops of hay in a single
season when given sufficient water. As a pasture plant in southern Arizona it provides green foo<l throughout the year. In most sections of the Territory two or
three crops of bay are cut during the season, and the field pastured during the remainder of the year. In some instances five cuttings have been made from May to
October. The cost of putting alfalfa _bay into the stack is estimated from $1. 75 to
$2.25 per ton, while the total expense of the baled hay ready for market is estimated
at $4.50 per ton. As an ilJustration of the magnitude of the Arizona alfalfa crop from
March 1, 1898, to June 1, 1898, 627 carloads of hay, much of which was alfalfa, was
shipped from Salt River Valley to points outside the Territory over the M. and P.R. R.
alone. This bay sold on board cars at Salt River Valley at from $9 to $10 per ton.
Many of the better hay ranches of southern Arizona are netting the farmers this
year from $20 to $~0 per acre.
. .
.
Arizona's extensive alfalfa fields offer fine opportumties for the fattenrng of range
stock, and the stockmen of the Territory have, during the past few years, ~aken
advantage of the opportunities offered and have fattened thous=:i,nds of cattle m the
valleys receiving substant.ial benefits, and at the same time addmg a new and profitable so:U.ce of income to the f'armei;.
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Each year is adding largely to the acreage and amount of wheat produced in
Arizona. As it is largely a winter and spring crop, maturing before the extremely
dry weather and corresponding scarcity of water, it is grown extensively in many
portions of the Territory. Large :flouring mills at Phamix, Tempe, and Tucson are
supplied by Arizona-grown wheat. On a single ranch in Maricopa County the past
season some 2,000 acres were grown. Several experimental plats of foreign wheat
were grown this year at the experiment station which yielded from 29 to 48 bushels
per acre. The average yield for Maricopa County is estimated at from 20 to 30
bushels per acre.
BARLEY.

The larg~ acreage of barley produced in Arizona is to considerable extent cut
before maturii;y and made into bay. The yield per acre the past season bas been
from 1½ to 3 tons per aere. This hay has met a ready sale in the field, when baled,
at from $10 to $11 per ton. The yield of grain per acre is from 30· to 50 bushels.
OATS.

Oats are only raised to a limited extent, and when grown are usually cut before
maturity and made into hay. In the small va11eys in northern Arizona the oat crop
is of considerable importance, the yield frequently being 60 or more bushels to the
acre.
CORN.

It is only within the past few years that it has been known that fine crops of corn
may be grown in the warmer regions of Arizona . Large crops of this product are
annually grown on the upper Gila, in Graham County, and the acreage in Maricopa
County is annually increasing. In order that the grain may properly fill, corn must
be planted in July, or sufficiently late that in maturing it will just escape the fall
frosts. The poor varieties of Mexican corn formerly grown in Arizona are giving
way to the improved white dent varieties from the North and East. Our seasons
are sufficiently long to grow a crop of corn after harvesting a crop of wheat or barley.
ROOT CROPS, VEGETABLES, ETC.

Nearly all varieties of root crops are grown in Arizona. The wild potato is indigenous to the mountain regions. In the many small valleys throughout the mountains of the Territory enormous crops of potatoes a,re raised with a minimum
amount of labor and expense. During portions of the year, in the irrigated portions of southern Arizona potatoes are raised in sufficient quantity to supply the
local demand.
,
Market gardeners in the vicinity of the larger towns and villages grow vegetables
during every month of tlie year. Cauliflower and cabbage are raised in large
quantities, maturing in the early spring and shipped to Eastern markets. Watermelons are ready for market the lat,ter part of June or early July. Sweet potatoes
are raised in considerable quantities and are very productive. Peanuts have been
raised in quantity by a fow farmers, and upon the lighter soils are very productive
and of superior quality.
FRUITS AND NUTS.

In the northern part of the Territory apricots, peaches, nectarines, grapes, and
apples of surpassing quality are grown, but only in limited quantities. The Mediterranean grapes have been grown and shipped from Arizona for years. For two sea,sons varieties of grapes of the Eastern United States have fruited well upon the Experiment Station grounds. Apricots and grapes are shipped in large quantities from the
Salt River Valley, the fruit going out fresh and dry. The improved varieties of
oranges grown in Arizona are very attractive because of their bright color and clean
appearance. Arizona possesses an ad vantage over other regions in growing oranges
and other fruit because of early maturing, the fruit being ready for market in
advan ce of the same varieties in other localities.
Strawberries ripen in every
month of the year in Salt River Valley. One grower in this section reports having
gathered two tons of berries from less than half an acre of ground. The home market bas thus far absorbed nearly all the crop. There is room for crrowing strawberries for shipment to distant markets. Figs grow luxuriantly thronghout the southern
part of the Territory, ancl wlierever there is a sufficient supply of water gfren them
,t hey bear profusely. A number of v.arieties have been grown, and many of them
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do well. The Japanese plums continue to lead in productiveness, and are of good
·c;_uality. They escape frosts better than other varieties.
Almonds have been grown for some years in southern .Arizona, but the crop has
proved very uncertain on account of late spring frosts. This year, however, the
orchards are as a rule loaded with fruit, and the prospects are that a full crop will
be realized.
From an agricultural and horticultural standpoint the present year will be one of
the most prosperous, if not the most prosperous, ever experienced by the farmers of
.Arizona.
I

GENER.AL OBSERVATIONS ON THE FLORA OF ARIZONA.

There are but few States in the Union that have a more varied flora
than .Arizona. The Sonorean character of much of the southern portion of tbe Territory, with a maximum amount of sunshine and a minimum rainfall, is productive of vegetation not found elsewhere in the
United States. The high plateau of the north and numerous mountain
rang-es, which break the surface of our southern plains, ranging from a
few hundred to thirteen thousand feet above sea level, are productive
of all degrees of climate, from the extreme heat of the lower valleys to
that found at the summit of the San Francisco mountains, where snowbanks remain as late as August. Going hand in hand with this varia-·
tion in climate is an equal variation in plant life.
The flora of the Colorado plateau a,nd, to a considerable extent, of the
many mountain ranges south of this plateau, is strikingly similar to
that of southern Colorado and Utah. Here, among trees, are found
pines, junipers, oaks, firs, balsams, and poplars. .At the higher elevations the valleys are usually well covered with perennial grasses.
All of southern and central Arizona, with the exception of _the higher
mountains, has a flora entirely different. Succulent plants, including
cacti, yuccas, and agaves, are here the most conspicuous forms of plant
life. The plains are for the most part more or less thickly covered with
a great variety of shrubs and bm,hes, in the protection of which many
annuals and the weaker perennials find a home. Many of t,h ese shrubs
enter largely into the forage of soutbern Arizona, and in seasons of
extreme drought, to a great extent, take the place of the grasses,
other annuals, and small perennials, which under normal conditions constitute the greater portion of our forage. The greasewood or creosote
bush grows in abundance on the driest of our plains and is the most
conspicuous and widespread shrub of the Territory. The water courses
are lined with quite a variety of trees, the mesquite, cottonwood, willow, sycamore, and ash being the most abundant and, in the order named,
probably of greatest economic importance.
.At :first sigl1t there is a wonderful sameness about the flora of the
plains, which has not escaped the notice of casual observers. The uniform, sage-green character of the foliage, with the great preponderance
of red and yellow flowers, argues to the unscientific mind but few
species. This is a misconception, as the flora of the plains is an exceedingly varied one, the great number of species only resembling each
other in color of foliage and in other superficial characters. The monotonous character of the flora disappears, in a great measure, when on
examination these plants, so uniform in general appearance, are found
to include a large number of genera and species only differing from one
another in the small variations compatible with their environment.
These plants, as a rule, have diminutive or no leaves; hence the eva,porating surface is brought down to the minim.um. During the rainy season the tissues become gorged with water, which they retain with wonderful tenacity, enabling them _to wi.t hstaind ma°:y months o.f con.t inuo,us
wou,ght;.
--
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The plants of the plains are usual1y covered with thorns and spines
or the surface of the leaves and younger stems are covered with resins or
other protective agents. They have become toughened and hardened
by generations of exposure to beat aml drought and are able to withstand the direst vieissitudes of their nativity.
'l'he mountain flora shows a marked contrast when compared with
the flora of the plains. The greater variations in the color of flowers
and fruits, the deeper green of the foliage, and the larger leaves,
reminds one of the flora of humid regions. This difference is due to
the usual gnater precipitation in mountainous regions and the higher
elevation being productive of a slower evaporation.
The timber of the Territory practically belongs to the mountain
flora; however, a large number of both <leciduous and evergreen trees
are scattered over the foothills and along the river courses of the
southern plains. ·
.A number of indigenous plants, a list much too long to enumerate
here, have a local reputation for their medicinal qualities, many of them
being kept for sale in our drug shops. It seems not at all improbable
on investigation that in some of these will be found meritorious
·qualities which will give them a permanent place in our pharmacopreia.
The greater number of our weeds, and all of our more injurious ones,
are introduced plants that do not properly belong to our flora.
The value of canaigre: a plant indigenous to southern Arizona, is
already quite beyond the experimental stage and bids fair to prove in
the near future of considerable commercial importance as a source for
tannic acid.
NATIVE GRASSES OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE.

The soft and succulent grasses of the Eastern and Central States, in
Arizona give place to a great variety of·grasses with short, rigid leaves,
and hard stems or culms. These grasses are eagerly eaten by stock,
and as a rule contain a much higher percentage of nutritive matter than
the grasses of more humid regions. As yet but few of our indigenous
grasses, which number nearly 250 species, have been thoroughly tested
in cultivation. It is known, however, from their natural environment
that many of them will grow with a minimum amount of moisture. Our
raHge grasses may be conveniently divided into two general classes:
First. The large 1mmber of species growing along rivers and creeks,
in the vicinity of springs and tanks, and in other moist places. The
most widely disseminated of these grasses is the common ~alt grass.
This grat-is, although inferior to many others, is, on account of its abundance, the most important forage grass in many of the southern valleys.
Two or three large species of the genus Sporouolus, known to cattlemen
as Sacaton grasses, are important valley grasses of southern Arizona.
Second. Tue grasses wliich grow on the mesas and mountains cover
large areas. These grasses are by far the more important, as they
co11stitute the greater portion of the grass forage of the Territory and
include those recognized by stockmen as mesquite grass, gramma,
needle grass, and gietta. The greater number of these grasses are
perennials, having hard, wiry leaves and stems, but very nutritions and
usually well liked by all c]a~ses of stock. They grow rapidly after the
summer rains a11d provide fine forage for tbe fall and winter months.
Much of the fall forage comdsts of a variety of annnal grasses known
as six weeks grass, from tlie fact that they spring into exb,tence, grow
and mature in from four to six weeks. These grasses appear after the
summer rains and soon cover the plains with a more or less luxuriant
growth of valuable forage.. Drying on the ground and containing an

,
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abundance of seed, they retain a high percentage of their nutritive
qualities for months after maturing and are a large part of the forage
during the winter months.
The frequency of the summer rains during the past two years, generally throughout the Territory, and the greatly diminished number of
cattle on the range, have brought the natural pasturage into better
condition than it has been for several years_ so far as grass forage is
concerned.
Overstocking bas a tendency to kill out the better grasses, and when
this is augmrnted by one or more dry seasons, tlrn range is several years
in regaining its normal condition. lVI any of our grasses grow in isolated
bunches or scattered about here and there, only a few culrns in a place.
These are the grasses that suffer from close cropping, for when the top
is continually eaten to the ground no seeds are matured, and the roots
gradualJy die or are trampled out by horses and cattle.
FORA.GE PLANTS OTHER THAN GRASSES ..

Probably in no other portion of the United States do we find so great
a variety of plants, other than grasses, which may properly be termed

forage plants. In many localities, during a portion of the year, grasses
add but little to the forage. Cattle subsist largely upon tue foliage of
the mesquite, buck brush, white sage, pig nut, salt bush, and other
shrubs and hardy perennials, many of whicb·provide excellent forage.
Several plants belonging to the genus .A.triplex, closely related to the
celebrated Australian salt bush, receutlyintroduced into the arid regions
of the South west for purposes of forage, are abundant throughout south
and central Arizona.
The leaves and ripened pods of mesquite are valuable forage. The
beans, according to the report of Dr. Lowe, contain about 80 per cent
of grape sugar, are very fattening, and readily eaten by both horses
and cattle.
We have another tree somewhat similar to tbe mesquite, known as
the screw bean, but smaller and less abundant. In some localities -it
also provides excellent forage.
· During late winter and early spring, or in periods of extreme drought,
when grasses become scant, tue value of tlJis class of forage becomes
apparent. 1t is a means of keeping stock alive and in growing condition when without it they could uot snbsist. As tl.Je greater number
of these pla nts are evergreen shrubs they are fed upon to some extent
during all periods of the year. However, it is only in times of necessity
that they become a large feature in range forage.
SPECIES OF IDIGENOUS TREES,

Arizona bas ahout seventy-five species of irniigenous trees, a number
exceJled by but few States in the Union. Of this number about half
are evergreen, including a large number of species of pi11e and oak.
We have nine ~pecies of oak, rant:,ing in size from a mere shrub to
the bJaek oak. which sometimes reaches a diameter of more than 4 feet.
On our mountains and high plateaus are found eleven pines, from our
large yelJow pine to the small nut piue of our southern mountains.
Four willows grow al011g our water courses, and two cottonwoods and
an aspen fiu<l a lwme at varying altitudes. Fonr junipers cover large
areas between 4,000 and 6,000 feet, or occnr as isolated specimeus on
the foothill s and lown mountain s. A spruce, two firs, a balsam, aud
a cypress mingle with the higher pines, and farther down are found
INT 98-MIS--16
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two maples, three ashes, three species of mountain mahogany, two
ironwoods, and species each of ma<lrona, juneberry, buckthorn, redbud,
mulberry, cherry, walnut, sycamore, alder, locust, and hackberry.
The following are more southern species, which extend along the
water courses or are found on the foothills of southern Arizona, viz:
Three paloverdes, three arborescent cacti, and one species each of soap.
berry, screw bean, mesquite, and desei-t willow. One species of each of
the following genera occasionally reach the size of trees in southern
Arizona, viz: Vang·uelinia, Oanotia, Bermulia, Koeberlinia, and Oowania. Among these may be mentioned the Dongles fir (Pseu,dotsuga
douglesii), commonly known as Arizona pine, which reaches its southern
extension on the high peaks of the -4-rizona mountains. · Growing with
the dongles fir we find the western spruce (Picea engelmanni ), the white
pine (Pinus flexilis macrocarpa), and the close grained foxtail pine
(Pinus aristata). The latter species has very close grained, compact
wood and little resin. In mining operations it is valuable for timbering
purposes, but in Arizona its inaccessibility has rendered it of little
importance as yet.
Above 9,500 feet, where the forests have been cut away or swept
by fires, the aspen (Populiis tremuloides) comes in and reforests the
denuded districts. Large tracts in the San Francisco Mountain region
that in past years have been swept by fires are now thickly covered
with a growth of aspen.
At the lower border of the zone of yellow pine, pin oak (Quercus
gambellii), cedar (Juniperus occidentalis monospernia), and juniper
(Juniperus pachyphlma) begin to appear, and as we pass below the belt
of yellow pine its place is taken by a scattered growth of nut pine,
represented in Arizona by three species (Pinus edulis, Pinus rnono•
phylla, and Pinus cembroides) worthless for purposes of manufacture
into lumber. These small pines are characteristic of the low mountains and foothills of Arizona, and one or more species are found in
nearly all the mountains of the Territory.
Large areas of the Colorado plateau, below the pine zone, are covered
with a scattered growth of juniper. Mingled with the pines and firs
on some of the higher mountains are a nuruber of deciduous trees,
including a maple (Acer grandidentctturn) and a locust (Robinia new
JJfexicana), while below the pines, at an elevation of from 6,000 fe.et to
as many hundred, are more than forty deciduous and evergreen species
which may properly be termed trees, but nowhere, with the exception
pf mesquite, growing in sufficient proximity to be termed forests.
Nearly all, however, are valuable for fuel and other domestic purposes.
The forests of southern Arizona are confined to the high mountains
and to the banks of the water courses, and disappear entirely from the
valleys and low mountain ranges which constitute all of the southwestern portion of the Territory. The most important and widely
distributed species, peculiar to the water courses of southern .Arizona,
is the mesquite (Prosopis juliplora.) The foothills are covered with a
scattered growth of palo verde (Parkinsonia microphylla and Parkinsonia torreyana), mountain mahogany ( Oercocarpus paroijolius and
Oercocarpus kdifolius) giant cactus ( Oact11,s giganteus), and a number
of less conspicuous species. The canyons are lined with cottonwood
(Populus fremontii), alder ( A lnus oblongifolia ), ash ( Fraxinus velutina ),
willow (Salix nigoa and Salix taxifolia), walnut (Juglans respestris) and
black oak ( Quercus emongi).
A number of rare and local trees are found in portions of the Territory.
The Arizona cypress ( Oupressus ariz:onicus) is a• conspicuous tree in a
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number of the high mountain canyons of the south and central regions.
An ironwood ( Ostiga knowltonii) is restricted to the Grand Canyon of
· the Colorado, wbile an oak ( Quercus to·umeyi) is only found on the Mule
Mountains.
FORESTS OF ARIZONA.

General remat·ks.-The forests of Arizona are sonorian in character;
and belong to the interior forest area, which covers all ·that region
embraced between the forests of the Pacific and the extreme western
limit of the .Atlantic region. The forests of much of this area, when
compared with those of more humid regions, are more stunted in growth,
fewer individuals to a given area, and with much less variation in their
composition. However, the forests of the southern portion of this area,
which includes .Arizona, are heavy, dense, and valuable, when compared
with other portions of the interior region. I~ this Territory the valuable forests are confined to the higher portions of the Colorado plateau
and to the slopes and canyons of our numerous mountains. They attain
their highest development in the high San Francisco Mountains, and
from here stretch away with more or less extended interruptions to
and beyond the Grand Canyon of the Colorado to the north, to Bill
Williams Mountain in the west, and southward to the great rim where
the Colorado plateau breaks down to the southern plaius.
To the southwest, with a number of interruptions, they become dense
and heavy in tbe higher ranges of the White Mountains and from here
extend iuto western New Mexico. Long arms of forest area also
extend in to all the mountains immediately south of t,h e Colorado plateau,
which reach an elevation of more than 7,000 feet. The isolated ranges
farther south are also timbered above 7,500 feet. The great forest area
embraced in the Coconino and San Francisco region is considered by
our greatest authority on American forests as one of the la_rgest
unbroken forests in the United States. It is almost entirely of yellow
pine (Pinus ponderosa) and its varietal forms. rrhis species of pine is
the most widely disseminated and abundant tree of the interior forest
area, and in .Arizona, where it reaches its highest development, is practically the only tree of commercial importance in the manufacture of
luml>er.
On the higher mountains of northern Arizona, above the area of
yellow pine, are a number of trees usually considered valuable for
lumbering purposes, but their restricted area and inaccessibility render
them as yet of little commercial value.
INDIGENOUS TREES AND SHRUBS FOR SHADE .AND ORNAMENTAL PURPOSES.

The people of Arizona do not properly appreciate the value of nature's
trees and shrubs to plant about their homes for ornamental and shade
purposes. We can not expect to bring trees and shrubs from regions
where they have been accustomed to a humid atmosphere and grow
them wi th any degree of success in Arizona.
We are inclined to look to foreign countries and other States for our
ornamental trees and shrubs, when with a little care in selection we
can find in our own flora a variety of such plants that will grow with a
minimum amount of care and in a few years surpass in appearance
anything which we may bring in from outside. Generations of exposure
to the conditions of an arid region enable them to survive and even
:flourish where plants unaccustomed to such an environment perish.
The ash is one of our most valuable trees for street planting. Its
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growth is rapid and it is but little affected by insects. The cottonwood, although not so desirable as the ash, gives dense shade during
the summer, grows with great rapidity, and requires little care. If in
planting care is exercised to plant only staminate trees, no cotton will
be produced and the chief objection to them removed. The desert
willow, a beautiful tree with catalpa-like flowers, one of the most graceful trees in America, grows along the water courses of southern Arizona,
and should take the place of many trees which we now get from outside.
It is hoped that the people of Arizona will give more attention to our
native trees and shrubs, as they are more ill' harmony with our surroundings and better adapted to the purposes of landscape gardening.
Many of our shrubs are evergreen, while others have attractive flowers
or fruits. By proper care in selection they are in the end much more
satisfactory and less liable to die than imported plants.
SETTLEMENT OF LA.ND.

The following statements from the general land offices at Tucson and
Prescott show the amount of land taken up in the Territory during the
past year, giving amount of land covered by original and final entries:
T1·ansactions for fiscal year .ending Jnne 30, 1898, in the United States land office at
Tucson, Ariz.
Number Numherof
of entries. acres.

Class of entry.
Original entries:
Homestead entries ........... -- .... ------ ---- .... . ... ·-----. ----·- _____ .... .
Excess entries ...................... -- ...... .... . - .......... ---- .. ------ ... .
i~1rf::1lllrlt:s~~~~:~:s:i;~~::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : :

140
1
.1
32
5

19, 289. 14
. 73
640
4,, 955. 83
400. 53

Total.--·------------ ........ -- ....... - - . ---- .. ..... ................... __ .

179

25,286.23

75
14

9,940.35
2,640

e:::~~d·------------······ ................ ______ .................. --·····1

Fin~0
Desert land.-----...........................................................

~~J: E:rl~~i~~~)~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: ~:::::::: ~::::::::::~:
0

Forest reserve lieu selections (a.ct June 4, 18U7) ···.·•· ..... .................. j·....... ...

1
•

it!:~

1,272

Total ______ . _________ ·----- ... --- . -- . ---- ... -... -.... ·- .. -- .. ___ .......... r ---12-1-i--1-5,-920-.7-0
.Aggregate .... -- ---- .. ---- .. ----. - -- -...... -- ----- .......... ___ . _____ ....

·j

300

41,206.93

Tucson land district, Jitne 30, 1898.

--..Area unappropriated and unreserved.
County.
Surveyed. Unsurv-eyed.
.Acret.

.Acres.

Apache ______ ...... ·---·
21,206
18,009
Cochise ................. 1,352,789
2,230,445
Gila.._ ..................
41,971
391, 930
785,044
2,017,084
Graham··········---·-·
Maricopa. .. _... __ ....... 1,144,294
2,682,686
Navajo------ · ··-·-----· ................. .............. .
Pima ................... 1,080, 982
4, 985, !)92
Pinal ...................
8ll, 302
2,046,315
Yuma ..................
617, 685
3,869,391
Total·······-·····

5, 855,273

18,250,852

Total.
.Acres.
39,215
3,592, 23(
433,901
2,802,128
3,826,980

..6: 066,-974 .
2,857,617
4,487,076
24,106,125

.Area reserved.

Total area of
surface
Area dis- land
the coun•
posed of. of
try in land
district.

.Acres•
.Acres.
20(, 980
2,805
254,689
135,077
31,792
745,807
245,872
1,090,000
659,020
193,000
70,000 · ······ ··· ··
449,612
197,414
375,970
240,913
334,924
110,000
3,122,248

2,219,627

.Acres .
247, 000
3,982,000
1,211,500
4,138,000
4,679,000
70, 000
6,714,000
3,474,500
4,932,000
29, _448, 000
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Prescott, .Ariz., land district, June 90, 1898.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
County.

Surveyed. Unsurveyed.

Acres.
tlcaoc!i~~·::::: ::: : : : : : : :
Gila ...... .... . .... .....
Maricopa ..............
Mohave ..•.............
Na,ajo .................
Yavapai ............... .
Yuma .. ........... ......
Total ....•..••....

Total.

Area re.
served.

Total area of
land surface
.Area dis• ofthecountr
y
posed of.
in land dis•
trict.

Acres.

.Acre,.

Acres .

1,424,269
1,231,634
41,513
154,013
984,099
1,408,385
831,634

788,877
9,280,220
1,295,600
1, 217, 732
5,725,054
788,000
3,897,968
1,193,900

2,213, 146
10,511,854
1,337,113
1,371,765
6,709,153
2,196,385
4,729,602
1,193,900

3,489,399
2, 0:!3, 748
378,127
40
383,990
3,103, ~20
35,550
201,600

1,220,455
694,398
2,760
3,215.
42,857
1,010,295
491,848

·········-··

6,923,000
13,230,000
1,718,000
1,375,000
7,136,000
6,310,000
5,257,000
], 395,500

6,075,547

24,187,351

30,262,898

9,615,774

3,465,828

43,344,500

·------·····
----

Acrea.

Acres.

Character of unappropriated and unreserved land: Mountainous, broken, arid, grazing, and timber
lands.
.
Class of en try.

----------------------------

IEntries.

Homestead entries ............ ......................... ............ ............. .
(;ash entries ........•••...........................................................
Desert. land en tries ................ .. . ........................................... .
Mineral apphcatione . . ....... . ........ ............................. .. ... .... .... .
Final homesteads ... .. . ......... ..... ...... ....... . ............. ... ............ . .
Final desert .......... . ......................................................... .
Final mineral .....•.............................................................. '
Total ......................................................................

143
38
5
18
50

.Acres.

21

20,890
3,950
441
1,360
7,420
319
5!J6

277

84,976

2

1

MINING.

The great value and prominence of tbis industry in Arizona and the.
phenomenal mineral wealth of the Territory justify extended cousider•ation and the publication of tborough and comprehensive information
on the subject. A careful study of the following report of Prof. W. P.
Blake, Territorial geologist, will convince the reader that precious metals in almost inexhaustible quantities can be found much nearer than
the far-off Klondike:
DISTRIBUTION OF .ME TALLIC . WEALTH IN AHIZONA.
CLIMATIC CONDITIONS,

Arizona is ess , ntially a mineral-producing territory. There is no other part of
North America of equal area where probably such a variety of minerals can be
found. Many of these minerals are extremely rare and occur elsewhere but sparingly an<l as curiosities for the cabinet of the mineralogist, rather than in commercial qnantities, as in several instances in Arizona. But there is not only a great
variety of minerals, but the geological structure is varied and comprehensive: Representative outcrops, ridges and mountains, are found of nearly or all of the chief
formations and systems known to the science of geology. And so far there bas been
but comparatively little systematic study of these formations. The field is new;
the harvest is ready, but the reapers are few. This results partly from the immensity
of the distances, the great scale upon which the territory is built, the absence till
recent years of railway transportation, the presence of blood thirsty savages, now
happily restrained, and the failure, with but few exceptions, of any appropriation
of money by the General Government or by the Territorial legislature to defr~y the
expenses of exploration and publication. The unpara.lleled magnificence of such
grand featnres of the earth as the Canyon of the Colorado and the chain of extinct
volcanoes towering above it have, we may say, compelled attention as the monographs of Powell and of Dutton may testify. The rapid reconnoissances of Sit- ~reaves, of Whipple, of Parke, Emory, Bartlett, Grey, and others are not forgotten,..
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but the fact remains that we yet know but little, in detail, of the structure of the
mountain ranges of Arizona, and of the treasures t hey contain.
"An attempt to show the geographical distribution of the mineral wealth of the
Territory of Arizona results in the generalized statement that all of the mountain
ranges are mineral bearing. Even the plateau region of the northeastern portion
has its deposits of value of building stone and of coal, and probably of other mineral
substances of commercial value." This statement, penned in the report for 1896, has
been notably verified in the discovery of deposits of copper ore north of Williams,
and extending even to the borders of the Grand Canyon. But the chief region of
occurrence of the precious metals, of copper, of lead, and of other metals and minerals, lies southwestward from the Grand Canyon region and of the great lava districts around the extinct volcanoes of the San Francisco Mountafos, which we may
assume cuver from view important deposits of mineral wealth. The uplifted and
strongly scarped and eroded mountain ranges of the central and northern portions
of the Territory are more accessible to the prospectors and reveal their treasures
more completely.
The chief region of metalliferous minerals and mines thus commences on the northwest, in Mohave County, at the sharp bend of the Colorado River at Callville, and
it extends southeastward diagonally across the Territory for nearly 500 miles in a
broad belt of high and rugged mountains, including the Bradshaw Mountains, the
Mazatzals, the White Mountains, the Apache and Pinal mountains, the Santa Cataline Mountams, the Santa Ritas, Huachuchas, the Chiracahuas, the Dragoons, the
Mule Mountains (Tombstone), and other ranges. All these mountains, with their
spurs and subordinate parts, are known as mineral bearing. They all invite and
reward faithful prospecting. In support of this statement we need to refer only to
the discovery in the granite rock of the Dragoons, in 1898, of valuable deposits of
tungsten, elsewhere noticed in detail, and to the late discovery, also, of a promising
vein of the pr_e cious metals upon the western slope of the Baboquivari range.
The chief towns, cities, mining camps, and mining districts are distributed along
the course of these mountain ranges of central and southern Arizona in one broad
belt, extending dia.,gonally across Arizona from Nevada to Mexico. Commencing on
the northwest end at the Colorado, we have in succession southeasterly Mineral
Park, Hillside, Congress, Jerome, Prescott, Phrenix, Florence, Pinal, Globe, Mammoth, Tucson, Tombstone, Bis1ee, Pearce, Arivaca, and Oro Blanco. The Longfellow copper mines and others of Clifton lie upon the northeastern border of the belt,
while upon the southwesttirn border we find the celebrated district of Harquahala,
Weaver, Vulture, and many other districts. Passing farther westward, we come
upon the Zower or Piedmont r egion of broad and extensive valleys and plains broken
by numerous isolated ridges and ranges, all trending northwest and southeast parallel with each other and with the main central axis of mountains.
These mountain ranges and valleys fill out the area of the Territory to the Colorado on the west and Mexico on the south. They are all mineral bearing.
The ancient district of Castle Dome, celebrated for its beautifully formed veins of
argentiferous lead ores, lies about 20 miles north of Yuma in the extreme southwest corner of Arizona. Silver district, with very large veins carrying silver ore,
adjoins Castle Dome northerly, and there is a continuous series of mining camps,
and locations of gold, silver, and copper ores northward along the Colorado River
to La Paz, Ehrenberg, Bill Williams Fork, Mohave, and beyond. And directly
across the Colorado River in California, but tributary chiefly to the development of
Arfaona, there are the gold-bearing districts of Pica!}ho, tl.te Blacto Range, and the
Mohave Desert region, reached by the Atlantic and Pacific Railway.
COMMUNICATION-TBA.NSPORTATION,

The great trunk lines of railway, portions of two transcontinental systems,
traverse Arizona from east to west and give convenient access to the mining regions
on the north and on the south. The Southern Pacific entering the Territory from
New Mexico, near San Simon, crosses the counties of Cochise, 1'ima, Pinal, Maricopa,
and Yuma. The Atlantic and Pacific road, entering from New Mexico on the headwaters of the Puerco, a tributary of the Little Colorado, crosses the counties of
Apache, Coconino, Yavapai, and Mohave. It crosses the Colorado River to California
at the Needles. These two transcontinental lines are connected from nort,h to south by
the Santa Fe, Prescott, and Phrenix Railway, and the Maricopa and Phamixand Salt
River Valley railway. A branch road from Benson southward extends to the Gulf of
California at Guaymas, and another road, the Arizona and Southeastern Railroad,
extends from Benson to Bisbee. A branch from the Southern Pacific, a t Teviston or
Bowie Station northward to Solomon ville and beyond towards San Carlos and Globe,
and known as the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Railway, will, when completed,
give access by rail to the extensive copper- bearing district of Globe. The copper fields
of Morenci and of Clifton are reached by the Arizona and New Mexico Railway,
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which connects with the main line of the Southern Pacific at Lordsburg, N. M.
Those only who have lived and lat>0red in .Arizona before the construction of these
roads can appreciate their inestimable v~lue to the Territory and to civilization. They
have rendered possible the proper development of the mineral and agricultural
resources of .Arizona.
CLIMATIC ADVANTAGES ?F ARIZONA, WITH REFERENCE ESPECIALLY TO MINING.

The Territory of .Arizona enjoys peculiar advantages in respect of climate for
working mines and ores. Mining in the open air, without the protection of buildings, can be conducted every day in the year without hindrance from snow or
extreme frosts. Even in the midst of the Bradshaw Mountains, or central mountain .
ranges, snow rarely falls to so great a depth as to seriously interfere with mining
work or to impede or suspend transportation. The air at all seasons is comparatively dry and bracing, and in midsummer a slight shade of brush 01:- "anvas suffices
to keep off the excessive heat of the sun. Death. by sunstroke is unknown. In midwinter the days are bright and clear and are highly favorable to protracted labor.
In the region of Tucson, at an altitude of nearly 2,500 feet above the sea, while the
night~ in winter are frosty and bracing, severe and long-continued freezing weather
is unknown. Water in open, shallow pools freezes at night, but when covered or in
pipes a slight protection by soil or wrappings is sufficient·to prevent freezing. Th0
great heat of th~ sun by day warms up the soil to such a degree that frost does not
penetrate deeply or freeze the ground if dry. The luxuriant growth of many of the
cactacea and other plants among the cliffs and rocks of Arizona, which could not for
a night withstand the frost of a Northern or Eastern winter, may be explained by
the fact that the rocks absorb large amounts of heat from the sun by day and radiate
this heat slowly at night. Some of the very dark-colored rocks, or those with a
black surface, exposed to the sun on the deserts become so hot as to be uncomfortable to the hand. Cliffs of black lava thus become repositories of heat and exert
an important influence upon the growth and distribution of plants.
The economic industrial advantages of b eing able to work the mines and mills or
lea,ching works without h;indrance or interruption by the weather may be best appreciated by those who have had to combat the furious freezing storms of Colorado, Montana, Idaho, or the Klondike. Expensive plants in Arizona for le.aching out gold
by cyanide solutions or by chlorine water do not require the costly protection of
buildings or artificial heat. The work may be carried on continuously every day in
the year with out being frozen up.
The following extract from Bulletin No. 20, of the Arizona Experiment Station,
entitled "Arizona Weather," explains in a way that the uninitiated may understand
how it is that the climate of Arizona is so very pleasant, even when the thermometer
rises above the one-hundred mark. We quote at length:
"In any inquiry regarding Arizona the question first to be raised is that of temperature. The general interest in this element has a scientific foundation on the
fact that temperature is the most important of all climatic factors, since all others
depend directly or indirectly upon it. The popular curiosity in this element, however, proceeds not from scientific fact, but from the generally accepted misinformation as to the torrid heat experienced in this region. The widely circulated tales of
the would- be humorists have done more than all other causes to give Arizona the
name of being uninhabitable. Generations of actual residents will have passed ·
away before the harmful effects of these thoughtless tales will have wholly disappeared and knowledge secures general recognition that this region is not the hopeless desert it has been represented.
"The simple thermometer, no matter how accurate it may be, does not measure
temperatures as shown by animal life. Its records may be considered in connection
with certain other data in order to afford a mode of comparison with the climates of
other portions of the earth. We may term the reading of an accurate thermometer
the actual, and the sensation of heat or cold as felt by higher orders of animal life
the sensible temperature. Neither of these is a measure of the other. The fact is
well known to meteorologists that the thermometer alone can not indicate the sensible temperature, but that the humidity of the air must be considered in connection with the actual temperature. This fact is also known to dwellers in the arid
regions, but it is not known to the majority of otherwise intelligent people throughout the world. The reputation of Arizona has long suffered from the prevalent
ignorance on this point. Records of maximum temperatures enable comparisons to
be made which appear unfavorable to Arizona, and lead to the belief that the heat
of this so-called desert must be almost, if not wholly, unendurable.
"Where the percentage of atmospheric moisture is high, both extremes of temperature are felt to be greater than the thermometer indicates. Everyone knows
something about that condition of the weather which is variously termed 'sultry,'
'close,' or 'mug,gy.' These terms describe the result of a combination of heat and
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moist air. This is the condition which exists commonly in the tropical reofons
of
0
the world where the raiuiall is heavy and in the same way, though in a smaller
degree, throughout the United States outside of the arid regions. It is especi ally
noticeable in the Sta_tes bordering upon large bodies of water, such as the Gulf of
Mexico or the Great Lakes, and is conspicuously ab:sent from the greater portion of
Arizona.
"In the dry air of this Territory sunstrokes are unknown, while in the Mississippi
Valley and the States lying eastward whole columns of- the newspapers are filled
with accounts of prostratious from heat, and fatalities are numerous whenever the
thermometer indicates 90° F. or upward. At many places along the seacoast where
the humidity always remains near the point of saturation, a temperature of 85°
brings excessive discomfort, and exertion or exposure to the sun is extremely hazardous. Men aud the lower animals perform in safety their customary labor beneath
the cloudless skies of Arizomt unJ.er the highest temperatures ever experienced here.
The dry air indnees exceedingly rapid evaporation of the alnmdaut perspiration,
thus keeping the bod~· at a comparatively low temperature. As a matter of course
the supply of flnid must be mniutained, hence the great thirst s.o often experienced
by tra,·elers in desert regions and the imperative necessity for an adequate supply
of drinking water. Of all the lives lost on the desert stretches of wt\stern Americaand their number is not small-11ot one is directly attrilrntable to heat, but to thirst.
The experienced traveler provides an ample supply of water and fearlessly invades
the worst desert yet dis<"ove.red.
"An amount ranging from 15'J to perhaps 30°, according to the humirlity, should
be subtracted from the records of maximum actnal temperatures during the hot
season in Arizona to indicate the sensible temperatures. In like manner the dry air
of the arid region enables extremely low temperatures to be . endured without discomfort. The winter cold of tlie C11nadian Northwest Territory is much Jess disagreeable than that of the United States immediately south of the Great Lakes.
The lowest temperatures known on the high plateaus of Arizona bring less discomfort than a 'chilly day' in New Orleans."
GOLD-ITS DISTRIBUTION IN ARIZONA,

Of all the metals, gold is tbe most widely and generally distributed in all parts of
Arizona. It occurs either as placer deposits or in veins in nearly every mountain
range from Yuma on the we~t to the Chiricahuas on the east, or over the whole
breadth of the Territory. Locally, it is ruore generally spread along the course of
the mountains and in the streams descendin~ from them. Many of the placer
deposits are but partly worked, owing to the scarcity of water.
THE CONGRESS MINE.

I am indebted to Mr. William P. Staunton, superintendent of the Congress group
of mines, for the following description of the property, prepared at my request:
The Congress group of min es is located in Martinez mining district, Yavapai
County, Ariz., near the line of the Santa Pe, Prescott and Phoenix Railway, about
70 miles north of Phoenix and 66 miles son th of Prescott. The mines are the property of the Congress Gold Company, a compan.y incorporated under the la.v-·s of
Arizona.
·
The town of Congress and the mines and reduction works are located at the
mouth of a short canyon, broad enough 3t the bottom to give ample room for the
necessary buildings for town and · works. The outcro ps of the veins are on the
mountain sides, giving abundant fall for waste dumps and the proper arrangements
of mills.
The water supply comes from Martinez Creek, 1 mile away. It is raised 500 feet
by a steam pnmp to get over the ridge and runs into the camp by gravity..
Three hundred and fifty men are employed in the mines and surface works. The
mills, mine, and all company buildings are lighted by electricity. The company
owns and operates its own railroad from the junction to the camp. By a system of
switchbacks the cars are taken up the mountain side so as to deliver coal, timber
and other mine freight dire ctly at the mines.
The company operates a general merchandise store and boarding house, and provirles sleeping rooms lighted by electricity for its men. A hospital is also maintained, wliere the injured and sick are cared for.
The wires of the Postal Telegraph and Cable Company come into the camp, and
the Uongress company maintains a regular office.
Claims,-Twenty-two claims a.re owned or controlled by the compa.ny, but the
greater part of the work has been done on only two, the CongreRs and tbe Wby Not,
although the others all carry promiAi11g veins and will be explored in the futnre.
Geology.-The country immediately around Uongress is all granite and granitic
gneiaa. This rock is cut through by a series of approximately parallel dikea of
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greenstone trap, having a generally easterly and westerly strike and a dip of about
20 degrees to the north. The Congress vein is in one of tlie8e dikes, or perhaps it
may be said that the dike is the vei11, for ore bas been found in tlie dike in all pnssible positions from one granite wall tot.be other, but generally occupying a po8ition
near the foot wall and separated from it by a layer of vein selvage. 'l'be dike bas a
tuickness of about 15 feet, measured at right angles to the walls, but this is uncer.
tain, as we rarely see the banging wall in tl.Je mine, the drifts hugg"ing the foot wall
and their height not being sufficient to expose the hanging. 'fl.Jase greens tone dikes
are crossed by other more nearly vertical dikes, having a northeasterly and southwesterly trend. The cross dikes are apparently a kind of quartz porphyry. Very
little is known of them, as they do not appt>ar to be ore bearing and have been but
little exposed in the underground works. They do not seem to mark lines of fault.
ing, as the greeustone dikes are not tlirown at the intersection. They are apparently
of more recent origin than the greenstone dike, as they seem to cut the latter and
occupy tl.Je space of intersection.
'l'be following analysis of a specimen of greenstone was made at the Sheffield
Scientific School, Yale University. No analysis of the quartz porphyry has yet been
made.
Per cent.

Si02 ·········· ··-········· -······ 52.20
Al2O3 ..••.......... _...... _....... 13. 40
FeO .............. - ........ __ . . . . . 9. 75

I

·

Per cent.

MnO ..•••.. ·-·-···········--·····
CaO .... _.................. _. . . . .
MgO • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.90
9. 60
1. 16

Besides the Congresl!l vein, described above, and upon which nearly all the work
has bet>n done, there are Revera! others of great pron·iise on the surface and bol1ling
out well to the extent of the development work that has been done npon them.
The principal of these is the Niagara vein, rmming nearly parallel with the Congress, but, unlike the latter, seeming to be entirely indosed in tbe granit,e without
the accompanying <like, which is such a marked feature of the Congress vein.
Preparations are now being made to thoroughly explore the Nia,gara vein, with a
view to largely increase the ore output. A crosscut is being run from the Congress
workings on the 1,375-foot level to cut the Niagara vein, and a new sliaft is being
started (on the outcrop), which will be pushed down to a connection with this crosscut on the vein at the 1,37i'>-foot level. Tuere are already two shafts on the veinone on the Heruna.nt, 250 feet deep, and the other on the Why Not, 150 fe.et-both
showing the vein strong and continuous to these depthR, and carrying ore which
gave concentrates assaying 15 ounces gold and 55 ouuces silver. The high silver is
a peculiarity of the Niagara vein, distinguishing it from the Congress, the concentrates from which rarely carry over 3 onncf>s of silver per ton.
There are numerous smaller veins carrying good ore and running approximately
parallel to the Congress and Niagara, but none of them have been explored to any
extent.
Ore.-Tbe Congress ore is white quartz, carrying very pure iron pyrite, generally
disseminated through it in small particles, but at times in quite massive form.
There is little if an_v gold. in the quartz showing no pyrite, and banlly any free gold
exists in the ore. The pyrite carries on an average about 8 ounces of gold per ton.
Other sulphides so commonly accompanying iron pyrites are notably absent, a little
galena of very rare occurrence b P-ing th e oul.v one identified, and chemical analysis
of the concentrates from the ore showing hardly a trace of copper, arsenic, antimony,
or indeed of anything but iron, sulphur, and silica.
The Ni:tgara ore, on the otl.Jer band, show1:1 considerable galena and some copper
minerals be:;ides the iron pyrite. This difference seems to IJe rather characteristic
of the ore of this neighborhood when the veins are entirel.v in the granite and distinguished from those which are accompanied by the greenstone dikes.
As stated above, the ore in the Congress vein is generally near the foot wall. Its
position and appearance suggest that it occupies wh a t has been tbe exceedingly flat
lenticular cavities produc~d by a fracture of the dike along t be place of its dip,
followed by sufficient movement along the line of fract,ure to leave such cavities by
reason of the inequalities of fracture. There is no evidence of the replacement of
the greenstone by quartz, the whole appearance being that of the filling of preexisting cavities by deposition from mineral waters. The valnable contents of the
vein have been quite likely derived from the greenstone hy segregation and infiltration. The above hypotbeRis regarding the origin of the vein is somewhat
strengthened by the fact that no clearly defined ore !:!boots have yet been observed
in the mine, the ore being in flat bodies with no more apparent relation to one
another than would have been the case were the mode of formation as suggested.
In one part of the mine the dike bas been crowded into a wrinkle, such as would be
caused by exerting a side preRi:mre on the pa,g es of a book, causing them to separate
and leave more or less S-shapt>d cavities. In the ca~e of., the dike, this has been followed by the filling of these cavitie8 by quartz and ore, making an unusual expansion in the size of ti.le vein.
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Under-groimd works.-The accompanying maps show clearly the relative position
of the different claims-, as well as the under-ground workings. There are three principal shafts on the Congress, all sunk on the vein and conformably to its dip . The
No. 2 shaft is at present the main working shaft, arnl has attained a depth on the
.vein of 1, 74-0 feet. The 1, 700-foot level is now being opened, and shows the dike and
ore to be continuous and strong 'to that dept,h. The No. 1 shaft is also used for working purposes, and will be carried down with the No. 2 and connected with it at
intervals of about 300 feet for air and to block out the ground preparatory to stoping. The No. 3 shaft is at present merely an air connection, but a hoist has been
ordered capaple of sinking it 2,000 feet, and it will ultimately become of great
importance in the operation of the mine.
The system of mining aimed at is to block out the ground by main levels, driven
dead, approximately 300 feet apart. Stopes are then started at the shaft and rising
above these levels. As the tops of the stopes are reached to the height decided upon
as the proper distance for another level (generally 75 feet), the level is carried in,
.practically being already formed by the stope, with the exception of a little cutting
of the roof to make room for the timbers. The ground stoped out is filled with
waste as soon as possible, as the roof soon becomes heavy and the temporary supports put in during stoping would crush without the filling. By this method of
stoping a large part of the waste broken is kept under ground, serving the purpose
of supporting the roof, saving hoisting, and causing the air to circulate upward
along the working breast of the stopes.
Reduction worlcs.-The present reduction works consist of a 40-stamp mill and a
cyanide plant for treating the tailings. The milling process is as follows: The ore
from the mine is dumped on ~rizzlys, the oversize passing through two 9 by 13 inch
black crushers and thence with the :fines to storage bins of about 100 tons capacity.
Tullock feeders draw their supply from these bins for the 40 stamps. The stamps
weigh 850 pounds each, and drop 6 inches 90 times per minute. Steel-wire screens
are used of 20 holes to the linear inch, No. 24 wire. The pulp is fed direct to 20
Fruevanners, equally divided between them. The resulting concentrates are dumped
upon a sand filter to drain, and while still moist are loaded in bulk, without sacking,
.into cars for shipment to the smelter, at present the El Paso Smelting Works. The
tailings pass to a :E'renier & Le Blanc sand pump, which elevates them to settling
tanks, where the surplus water is removed and pumped back to be used over again,
while the tailings are run in cars to the dump.
Pine crushing and concentration at one operation on such material as the Congress
ore is not a clean operation, but is probably the best process available, considering
the very small supply of water. The concentrating percentage is in the neighborhood of 80 on $16 original ore, and the greater part of the loss is in the very fine
slimes. It is quite probable that closer work could be done by hydraulic classifying
previous to concentration, but the changes in the mill necessary to introduce this in
a proper way would be quite extensive, as the necessary fall between tbe batteries
and vanners is at present lacking. Furthermore, it is quite likely that the present
reduction process may be entirely replaced by the cyanide treatment of the original
ore, and until this question is :finally decided it is not desirable to make any changes
in the present arrangement of the mill.
Cyanide works.-In the spring of 1895 a cyanide plant was built to work the tailings. It consisted of three 26 feet diameter by 4½ feet deep leaching tanks made of
Oregon pine, four 15 feet diameter by 10 feet deep solution tanks, together with the
necessary pumps, piping, zinc boxes, car tracks, etc. the whole being included in
substantial buildings. The process worked fairly well at first when the old oxidized
and sandy tailings were used, but when it came to treating the more recently made
tailings, which had not had time to oxidize and which were quite fine, filtration difficulties appeared which we were unable to overcome by raw treatment. A thorough
trial of the agitation process, substantially as employed for slimes in South Africa,
was made, but the process proved too wasteful of cyan ide and water. As the result
of careful expedments made on a working scale, we are now building a Brown
mechanical roaster of 100 tons per day capacity, with the intention of roasting all
the tailings previous to cyanide treatm ent. Only a very light roast is required to
thoroughly oxidize the tailings and put them in such condition that the solution will
readily percolate through them aml give an excellent extraction. Th e process will be
as follows: Thetailingswill be plowed topartiallydrythem. Theywill then betaken
hy wheel scrapers an<l dumped into a Stedman pulverizer, from which, by elevator,
they will be dischargerl into a storage bin and thence to the self-feeder of the furnace. Emerging from the furnace after fonr hours' roasting, they will be automatically carried along on a cooling hearth and discharged into a storage bin, from which
they will be elevated and spouted to the leaching tanks. This new tank will probably be in operation by December 1, 1896.
Production.-The production of the company in 1896 was at the rate of about 3,600
,ounces of gold per month, all from the Congress vein. With the opening of the
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Niagara vein, and the largely increased milling plant now in contemplation, this
rate of production will probably be doubled in the near future. Present indications
point to the probable adoption of the direct cyanide treatment of all ore, preceded
by roasting.
·
LA FORTUNA MINE.

[From a stenographic report of a lecture to the students at the Arizona School of Mines.]

In the early days of gold discovery in California, in 1848, when the news reached
the gold miners of Sonora, there was a general exodus of the able-bodied men who
were able to get away northwest to the new El Dorado in California, and the State
of Sonora contributed many men to the mining population. They took the old road,
which was known as the" Camina Real" from Estancia and Altar northwestward,
nearly parallel to the gulf, following the mountain rid ge known as the Gila Range,
just north of our present boundary. The road led to Yuma, and in passing by the
Gila Range they went within a few feet or yards of a very mod~st outcrop of quartz,
which no one seemed to consider of sufficient value to merit any attention. That
humble and insignificant quartz outcrop is to-day the outcrop of the great Fortuna
mine.
·
It is situated on the westward slope and nearly at the base of the range of mountains called on some of the old maps the Gila Range. This trends northwestwardly,
and reaches nearly to the Gila River at the point now known as Blaisdell. The rail- .
way in its course to Yuma passes around the northwest point of this range. Where
the rocks are exposed at that point they are mostly of homogeneous granite, of gray
color and weathered out at the surfaces, which, however, are much pitted, as ifby
decomposition of some soft substance. But beyond these low-lying hills of granite
there are big outcrops of rock, which to the experien ced eye indicate stratified formations. They are indeed stratified, for the bulk of the range southward and southeastward is composed of regularly stratified, laminated hard gn eissic rock. I use the
word g11eissic in a very general and comprehensive sense, for you can describe these
rocks with much more acc~uacy if you localize them, as mica slates and hornblendic
slates, with interpolations of qnartzite beds, especially in the upper part of the series.
Leaving the train at Blaisdell and taking a 4-horse wagon, we traveled to the
Fortuna mine over the sandy plain which borders the mountains, and which~xtends
from the foot of these mountains to the Gulf of California. This plain has also been
called the Sonora Mesa, or Sonora Plain. lt extends not only southward and southwestward, but far south into Sonora, and is the bordering plain which reaches from
the mountains down to the very shores of salt water. The view in that direction is
unlimited and unbroken, and is bounded by the horizon. Tbe water of the gulf is
not visible, but it mi ght be seen, however, from some oft.he high summits.
The dis tance to the mining camp known as La Fortuna is about 15 miles. This
camp has been built up entirely by the merit of t his vein or mine, and is sustaiued
by that mine alone, for there are no other cl aims or mines being worked to a,ny extent
in that region. Tbe camp consists of the usual motley assemblage of improvised
houses, tents, and adobes, grouped irregularly around the mill of the company. We
drove to the hotel, kept by a Chinaman, where we got most excellent meals, with
good ice water, such as it was, somewhat saline to the taste, and, as I afterwards
found, capable of eating holes in Vl~rought and cast iron. This water is pumped from
the neighborhood of Blaisdell. The pipe line is over 12 miles in length. It consists
of 4-inch wrou ght-iron or steel pipe connected by steel bands, and. the total lift is
about 550 feet above the level of the well from which the supply is obtained. This
well is not very far from the ri ver, perhaps half a mile, but being sunk in the river
sands the water supply is ample. 'l'he outcrop of the Fortuna vein or mine is obscure
and so insignificant that I had to be directed to it by the superintendent of the mill,
who showed rue where it could be found, under some timbers or foundation work,
where there had been a cropping out of some 5 or 6 feet of quartz, moRt of which
had been dug out, interstratifiecl between the mica slates. The quartz is 5 or 6 feet
wide, measured of course at right angles to th e foot wall and hanging wall. There
are, however, in the slates of the han ging wall little feeders or stringers running
parallel with tbe main body for a distance perbape of 2 or 3 feet, but interstratilied
with the slates, which are pretty regular in their dip and lamination, and pitch at
an angle of from 45 to 50 degrees to the southwest.
Above this outcrop the hill rises to 60 or 80 feet, and there is no sign of quartz upon
that line. Indeed, this is the only outcrop which they had to follow and work
upon. The banging wall consists chiefly of hornblende slate and the foot wall. of
very compact well-laminated mica slate, so it seems to be between the s_lates and
to be entirely conformable with them. However, as we shall see lat.er, 1t may be
that this conform ability at this point is only apparent; it is real so far as this ~articular point on the lode is concerned, but at other points there is rea~on to t~:nnk
that it cuts across the beds. The outcrop of quartz is more or less stamed famtly
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with green stains, supposed to be stains of copper and decomposition of copper ore,
which they probably are, although there are some peculiarities of color, and some
yellow colors, which indicate to me the presence of some other mineral, possibly
tellurium, wbich by its decomposition has given these colors. The fact remains,
however, that the bullion from the upper part of the vein contains more copper than
it now contains in the lower l evels of the mine. The workings which have been
carried on here have developed a condition of things which could not be foretold
from an inspection of the outcrop. The vein or lode appears to be a chimney, not a
continuous ore body nor a continuous vein with an ore body or chimney or chute
upon it. As I have told you, the putcropping points indicate that there is no very
great longitudinal extension of this ore. That is found to be the case, although
there is much greater extension, so far as I was able to ascertain, than would be
indicated by the surface .
.As shown by the diagram upon the board, this is not the only vein or ore body.
There are other portions of the ledge, which, by working, have been found to go
into tbe first one in depth. One of these is called the Christmas Gift. It is a branch,
apparently, and is supposed to be connected with the main ore body in depth, but
that has not yet been shown . We have at least two outcrops of quartz which are
found in depth to come together. The point of intersection is like the point of the
letter V. I represent here an inclined shaft sunk from the hillside in such a way as
to intersect and pass through the lode .upon its dip. Usually we put an incline shaft,
if possible, upon the plane of the vein, but in this case it is put down at right an 5 les
to the plane of the vein through dead ground, and when the miners get down a
sufficient depth they run thoir crosscuts to intersect the lode, and this mine is worked
in that way by a system of crosscuts from the incline shaft. They are now down
about, well, possiuly 450 feet, but the last 50 feet consists of a winze below the 400-foot
level. That winze is run down upon the plane of the vein, and is in ore all the way,
and some of the best ore yet found in the mine comes from the bottom of this winze.
When the workings reached, or came near the point of intersection of this big vein,
they suddenl_y came into a lot of barren ground; in fact, they ran out of ore and into
rock. The ground above the rock was considerably broken, and between this rock
and the hanging wall there was the merest seam, not thicker than a knife blade, if .
so tbick. The mine seemed to have given out, and for a time the owners were ready
to throw up their hands and say to any one who wished to buy the mine," Let them
have it."
Mr. Church was out there from New York fospecting the property with a view of
its purchase. This block of rock at the bottom of the shaft was -very discouraging,
but Mr. W -i ggans, the gentleman who had charge of the works at that time, theorized about this in a very c9mmon-sense and accura.te way, a nd be decided that this
block of rock bad dropped into the vein, not being supported at this point of intersection. An underlying branch lode dipped into it and formed this -shaped
intersection. Wiggans said that this rock which we had . found bad dropped off
from the point which was left unsupported by the two cracks or cavities, and consequently this rock dropp ed down and laid upon the foot wall of the back vein and
filled np this space, leavin g broken-up ground above it. They found Lroken-up
material, rock, and confused mixture, and when they went forward they"went into
this mass of rock which is now supposed to bave been merely the wedge-shaped
mass which dropped from the point of ground above. In the mining parlance of the
Cornishman it was a "horse," and a dead horse at that. As soon as the superintendent had cut through this rock mass he came into the unchanged _ore or quartz
below. I say unchanged-the general character of the lode was the same, but it was
rich in gold. It was larger and better than above. The theory upon wllich they
now proeeed is, 1,hat the second vein that underlies the two others, and called the
"Christm as Gift," will, in its turn, intersect t,he main chimney or lode, anrl by that
intersection will enrich it, and they are hopeful for a still better mine than they now
have, wh en that point is reached. It is hypothetical. No one can tell where, if
at all, it will reach the main lode. The thin tree-like form which I have represented upon the board, a tree with its branches spreading out, is the supposed
condition, and they look also very properly for another broken-up space at a point
still lower down.
.
But the work which they have done and the yield which they have secured from
the chimnAy of ore, or q uartz, up to this date is very satisfactory, and, in fact, is so
encourag-ing that they project a much deeper shaft than the one they now h ave-a
shaft which will intersect the lode at or below the point at whic·h the Christmas
Gift lode is supposed to become united with the Fortuna. That shaft may Le 1,000
or 1,200 f1·et in depth. They are talking now of about 700 feet. But the strncture
of the ch imney is peculiar. It is not as simple as the simple structure of the country would indicate, bnt in descending into the earth it changes its <lirectiou or
str~ke. The strike of the slates at the surface would be suppost'd at first to be the
strike of the chimney, so far as it has any strike, below. .But the strike seems to
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assn me a curved line below. At one point of this curve we have the discovery shaft•
at the 200-foot level we will seP- we have the workings to one sido. It seems to bea;
away westward-from the lino 01 strike. The next level is a little farther to the west,
and so on in succession until you get to the 400-foot level, the dip being al ways
northwest, as indicated by the arrows, and if these lines were projected they would
come to a poiut of intersection like the radii of a circle. It is impossible to say
whether this dip will be maintained, or to decide, from the limited explorations so
far made, exactly whether this lode or chimney may be found by a vertical shaft.
But acting upon the evidences, and weighiug them, they are intending to place a
shaft so as to be within the quadrant of a circle, between the focus of these lines of
dip and the outside of the circle. In this respect the vein is one of the most interesting and r emarkable I have ever seen. It is too soon to speak positively iu regard
to the structure. I give you this in part from Mr. W1ggans, who has studied this
carefu1ly.
Tue vein is remarkable, first, in this limited outcrop; second, in its continuity in
depth, its continued and satisfactory richnt:>ss, aud the promise it gives of enrichment
by further veins dipping into it on the foot-wall sides.
Some facts in regard to the product or yield: The ore paid from the surface. The
product, or ore, extracted up to this time has ·been about ~O tons per day, which is
sent to the 20-stamp mill, each stamp of which crushes about 4 tons in twenty-four
hours. The extraction is chierly and largely by power drills. A force of 80 men is
employed about this mine and mill. The greater part of the labor undn ground and
mining is done by com11ressed air. The lode, I was told, was 6 to 15 feet wide. This
large space permits the use of power drills to great ad vantage. In tue material
hoisted tuere are fragments of the wall rocks, some of whi ch are t hrown out, but
many pieces pass through the mill. They woul<l prefer to reject most of this wall
rock, but, it would take more time and expense than it does to mill it, an<l there is a
chance of some of it contaiuing gold. From th ese 80 tons of rock crushed daily the
average pro<lnct is perhaps $80,000 worth <>f gold per mo11th. Some months they
have produced as high as $90,000. The last· fifteen clays they produced $13,000 in
value. I was present at the smelting, and the gold bar, on weighing, was found· to
represent only $37,0VO, but that made a good-sized bar,•weighing some 160 po1rnds.
The golrl is free; very little sulphides are found. There is no concentration, no
attempt at concentration, for the saving of sulpburets . The mill is fitted for free
ruillin){ ore exclnsivdy. Tue stamps are of unusual weight, 13,500 pounds each, and
the arrangements for (•atching gold are simple. Long silver plates or aprons of continnous llheets of silvered copper for the col lection of gold. There are t,wo tiers of
the-se silvere(l plates at a. very sbn.rp incline, and each tier :L5 feet long, falling about
1 inch in 8 inches, as about the incline of descent. The gold passes over 50 feet of
apron, and most of it is canght upon the silvered 11lates, with tlrn exception of that
which is caught in the battery. After passin~ these silvend plates of 50 feet, all
the taillngs, water, and pnlp are carrie<.l together in an ordinary wooden box
sluice, where the current is swift enou g h to carry off the tailings, bnt this box
sluice is provided with riffles, and it is about 150 feet in lf'ngth, carrymg the tailings to considerable distance away from the mill, and emptying them into a pond,
where they are saved. In this l ung-tailed sluice box some amalgam is saved, for
when it is cleaned up, about every month 01· six weeks, they gather some $400 or
$500 out of the tail sluices. Th e gold of this mine js very fine . The b,tr had a
beautiful gold color and was .895 fine . That is about the average of the gold. The
alloy consists of a little silver and a little copper, bnt there is less copper in the gold
than there was in the upper portio ns of tbe Jo<le, due probably to the fact that as
they get the ore from greater depth, Jess of the copper ore iti oxidized ore, and is not
reduced by the amalgamation, or not tak~n up by the quicksilver. The rock is
broken by a Blake crusher high up, so as to g i ve extensive l>in space, or space above
the self-feeders, so th e large amount of broken ore can b e accumnlated there.
Instead of amalgamatiou in the battery they have a lining of corrugated steel
plates of unusual con~truction. These corrugated steel plates are placed at th e back
and at the ends of the mortar instead of across and upon the chock block in front.
They may be described as a saries of stoel sh elfs; the corrugations are in such a form
as to catch and retain th e amalgam. The effect of this series of steel shelfs and
corrugations is to catch amalgam and retain it when it is splashed an<l thrown np
in the battery, and it is such an effective retainer of the amalgam that after a mouth's
run these troughs are nearly filled with solid amalgam, and the amalgam ma.y be
lifted out in solid bars, like bars of solder. The function, then, of these corrugated
pla.tes is to catch the amalgam and prevent it dropping back under the stamps,
which saves the wear and breaking up of the gold, and of course saves the loss of
the very fine particles of gold which mi •.! ht be cn.rried off by the strong current of
water. These corrngated plat,es are found to work in a most tiatbfactory way, an d
to successfully replace the ordinary amalgamating plates in a battery. They are
made at the Union Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.
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In the region of the Fortuna mine the formations appear to be wholly of mica
slate and hornblende slate, with some arenaceous layers like old micaceous sandstones and qnartzites. The mine is surrounded by black hornblendic slates and
mica slates, dipping southward and southwest, at an angle of about 45 decrrees, and
these slates are very evenly laminated, ridge after ridge. There is appare:tly a continuous body stretchmg to a distance of 2 or 3 miles, and showing a thickness at
right angles to the stratification of no less than 6,000 or 8,000 or perhaps 10,000 feet,
and there is no evidence whatever of plication. The stratification is flat and as
regular as the leaves of a book. Usually we detect more or less plication or folding
in such a section, but there is no evidence of any folding whatever in this series.
There is, however, a great difference in the composition of the layers of these rocky
ridges 1 now all turned black upon the surface, a condition of coloring which seems
to attend all the rock outcrops along the lower Colorado, and the origin of which,
though discussed by Humboldt after noting similar blackening of the rocks along
the Orinoco, has not yet been satisfactorily explained. This general blackening of
the surface hides the changes of composition which may be noted by careful and
close inspection.
In some places hornblendic slates are more developed than the mica slate, and at
others the micaceous schistose characters predominate and are accompanied by layers
of quartzite interleaved and 3 or 4 feet in thickness, sometimes 3 or 4 inches, and some
foliated quartz having little films of mica in it. These quartz oeds are members of
the series, but have beel} located as ledges, and it is claimed are gold bearing. The
quartz has little or no resemblance to vein quartz, and yet at several points in the
outcrop there are stains of green color, apparently from the decomposition of ore like
that which has given green stains to the croppings of the Fortuna.
Several dike-like seams or veins of white al bite or soda feldspar cut directly across
the bedding of the mica slate series. These feldspathic dikes do not appear to have
any relation to the ore-bearing vein or lode of the Fortuna. These dikes are extremely
irregular and appear to have filled cross fractures or breaks of the regular strata.
Coarse ~ranite was noted at the northern point of the Gila range along the railroad,
but no evidences were found of the existence of stratified Paleozoic or Secondary
rocks. 'T he mica slate series referred to is the Huronian or Archooan,
COMMONWEALTH MINING COMPANY .

The Pearce Mine.-During the year 1896 this newly developed mine became a large
producer. It is another example of the great amount of mineral wealth lying dormant in Arizona awaiting the prospector and the aid of capital. The croppings have
been known for years, but being in one of the "lost mountains" of volcanic rock in
the Sulphur Spring Valley they were despised and neglected for years, although
some hand samples had been taken from the croppings and arranged without any
satisfactory result. This is also an example of the fact that samples may be taken
from some parts of even a rich lode and not yield anything by assay; Many assays
and tests are required to properly ascertain the n ature of a mineral lode.
The mine is about 17 miles east of South Cochise station, on the Southern Pacific
Railroad. It was bonded in 1895, and was worked until May, 1896, the ore taken out
remaining on the dump. It was then purchased b y the bondholders at about $275,000,
and shipments of the ore began. The shaft is now about 400 feet deep, and makes a
most satisfactory showing of the vein to that depth. Drifts have been run each way
from the shaft, and the ore is raised to the surface by steam hoists.
The ore in 1896 was shipped in bulk from Cochise station to Pueblo at the rate of
from 4 to 10 carloads per day. The freight rate to Pueblo is $11.75 per ton. It is
stated that the ore so shipped carries from 1 to 2 ounces in gold and from 50 to 75
ounces in silver. A large part of the production is now milled upon the ground,
and only the higher grades of ore are seut to the smelters. The stoping proceeds
rapidly. Pine timber stulls from 12 to 30 feet in height are required. The mill of
the Commonwealth Mining Company, built by Fraser & Chalmers, of Chicago, with
a capacity of working 100 tons of ore a day, is well located near the mouth of the
main shaft upon the steep hillside, so that there is ample room for the regular fall of
the ore and pulp from the tramway t o the bins, the crushers, and the successive
operations. The ore is first dumped into a large retaining bin, from which it is
drawn as needed. Passing first over grizzlies, the parts reg u iring crushing are fed to
Blake crushers of the simple toggle type, but fitted with jaw plates of manganese
steel. From these breakers the fine ore, together with th e :finer from the grizzlies,
is delivered through self-feeding appliances to the four Jenish mills, fitted with
screens of 60-mesh and having each a cnpacity of from 18 to 20 tons a day. Each
Jl?ill is driven by an independent belt. So far, these mills have given great satisfaction and are preferred to stamps.
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The product of these mills in 1898 was from 85 to 90 tons a day. The pulp is
treated by the pan process in fourteen pans, heated by steam, with seven settlers.
About 5 tons of quicksilver are in use. It is lifted into elevated reservoirs and is
distributed through the mill by pii)es. The bars are cast so as to weigh 1,500 to
1,800 ounces each, and are shipped by express to Aurora, Ill., for parting and refining. The bullion averages .900 fine, and about one-fifth of the value is in gold.
KING OF ARIZONA.

This gold-bearing property, known for a time as the "Gleason," has been transferred to the King of Arizona Mining and Milling Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the Territory of Arizona, with a capi t alization of 5,000,000 shares
of a par value of $1 each.
This company owns four full claims-the Homestake, the Ki,ng of Arizona, the Last
Hope, and the Mucho Bueno. The boundaries of the district have not yet been
defined, nor bas a name been given to it; but when it is organized it will probably
be named the King of Arizona district.
This district lies about 35 miles due east of Castle Dome Landing, on the Colorado
River. It is north of the Gila River, and about 42 miles from Texas Hill station, on
the Southern Pacific Railroad. This is the nearest station on the railway. There
are seve.ral other locations besides those conveyed to the King of Arizona.
The Homestake location covers the chief workings up to this date. There is on this
claim a strong vein of gold-bearing quartz. This lode or vein has three well-marked
divisions or layers. On the h anging wall there is a soft layer from 3 to 3½ inches
wide, which averages about $800 per ton in value. Next below this there is a
middle layer or body of quartz about 20 inches thick, which will average about
$190 to $200 per ton in value. The rem ainder of the vein, so far as it is exposed by
the shaft, averages about $24 per ton. Test holes have been drilled 3 feet deep into
the foot wall, and all are in ore.
The shaft by which the exposure of the nature of the vein has been made was 50
feet deep in J uly l ast, and followed the dip of the vein. From this shaft at the
bottom drifts have been run along the vein under the hanging wall a distance of
about 40 feet westerly, and easterly about 20 feet, making, including the length of
the shaft, about 70 feet of drivage on the lode and showing a continuity of vein
having the same characters and values developed by sinking the shaft.
The hill rises rapidly on the western side of the shaft, so that the height of backs
on the lode above the drift is greater on the west than on the east. At a point about
30 feet west of the shaft and on a level with the collar of the shaft the vein h as been
crosscut from wall to wall and is shown to be 18 feet wide. The ore in this crosscut
has abuut the same grade ·as that at the collar of the shaft. The value of the vein
at the shaft has been estimated at $3,500 per lineal foot, longitudinally. The vein is
exposeu for 18 feet or more above the shaft. The croppings of the vein may be followed for some 750 feet up to a second opening known as the "King of Arizona
shaft." This was 13 feet deep in July. By means of drill holes the vein was shown
to be over 11 feet wide and to average $12 per ton iu value. A tunnel has been
started in to tap the vein about 90 feet below the croppings.
There are several large croppings of quartz near the workings on the "H,omestake,"
and probably a dozen or more other locations in the vicinity.
At present the quartz is taken by teams to a 5-stamp mill and a, 2t Huntington
mill at the Gila River near Mohawk station. This is 35 miles south of themineand
10 miles north of the railroad. Texas Hill is the nearest railroad station, the mine
being about 42 miles north of that station.
On the 1st of October, 1897, this mill had run about fifty full days of twenty-four
hours each, and about $30,000 worth of gold had been take.fl. from the plates. About.
75 per cent of the assay value is extracted.
Boring for a water supply i.s in progress at the mine, under arrangements to go
down 2,000 feet. If these efforts fail to develop sufficient water to supply a 50stamp mill, a narrow-gauge railway will probably be built from the mines to the
Gila River and a 50-stamp mill will be erected there. If water is found at the mine,
the mill will be erected there.
W ood is sufficiently abundant at the mine and at the mill on the Gila. It is
chiefly mesquite and iron wood, and costs from $3 to $3.25 per cord, delivered.
The contract price for hauling ore from the mine to the mill on the Gila is $8 per
ton of 2,000 pounds. Contracts h ave been made for the erection at the mill of' a
plant to treat the tailings by the cyanide process.
The following statement made from an authoritative source in March, 1898, and
published in the Yuma Sentinel, gives additional information concerning this interesting property:
.
"The mines of the King of Arizona Company in the Shorthorn Mountams, the
discovery of which was the most sensational strike in Arizona, or anywhere else,.
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for many years past, are continually producing a sufficient quantity of won<lerfully
high-grade ore to keep the 5-stamp mill at Mohawk in operation. Sinking in tlie
main working shaft on the Homestake claim goes steadily on, and at a depth ot 140
feet from the mouth of the shaft, which is itself in a gully and 150 feet beneath the
apex of tle hills that rise on either side and throngh which the ore borly runs, ore has
been reached. The bottom of thi::; shaft is now in ore that mills about $400 to the
ton-not unusual ore for this mine. The 80-foot level has been ruu west from
the main shaft about 50 feet, and rock worth from $600 to $700 per ton is now being
taken out. Stoping has not yet been begun on this level, bnt probably will be soon.
Tbe gra.de of ore tahn out of it is eve,, higher than the majority of the rock taken
out above from the 30 and 50 foot levels, on which the mill has up to the present time
been run and made records that have excited the wouder of the mining world. The
80-foot level has also been run east about 40 feet to connect with a tunnel running
west from 't he other side of the mountain. The ore in the 80-foot level east it1 the
lov>'-gra.de ore of the mine, and gives from $30 to $40 per ton. The tunnel rnnniug
toward it from the other direction has tapped a large ore body containing $75 rock.
From t,he standpoint of a rniuing man the mine is now in better condition than it
has ever before been, and is being developed systematically. The tinal system of
working the ores of this group has not yet been determined upon, but it is not
unlikely that a tramway will be built to Texas Hill, 80 miles away, and a 40-stamp
mill erected at that point, where water and wood are plentiful. Tbat this will
positively Ge done IJas nut yet, however, been decidecl, reports so stating which have
appeared in other Territorial papers notwithstanding. The idea of pladng- the mill
at the mine and pumping water from the Gila is also being considered. In the meantime boring for water continues, and a depth of 5,000 feet has been reached. The
same formation as that in which water was found at Castle Dome is being penetrated, but no signs of water have appeared. No discouragement will be entertained
by the company, however, and sinking will be continued until water is· founu, no
matter where that may be."
OTHER MINES AND PROSPECTS NEAR YUMA.
I

The discovery by Gleason and the important developments following greatly
stimulated prospecting in the mountains north and south of Yuma and eastwardly
from the Colorado. The field is a rich and promising one. The great drawback is
the absence of water, or its extreme scarcity. The "'xistence of very fine gold-bearing
rock up and down the' Colorado River has long been known, and early ·excited the
attention of prospectors. Much search has been made for the ledge supposed t.o
exist called the "Lost Squaw Mine," from which it is said large nnggets of gold
were bronght in by an Indian squaw, who refused to disclose the locality and who
suddenly disappeared without leaving any clew to the place where she obtained the
gold.
Near Castle Dome, not at the laniling but at the mines, Mr. W. P. Miller, the
former owner and superintenclen t of several of the mines, made locations upon croppings of a copper ledge, or seams~ in which gold could be often seen in large grains
and flakes. Along the Colorado River at and beyond La Paz great qnanti ties of
ferruginous "float" rich in gold were found by Ehrenberg and tlle early explorers.
The copper conglomerates of the Planet and other cla.ims, elsewhere noti:led, carried
coarse gold.
GOLD ROCK,

Among the several mining enterprises attracting attention at Yuma, the Gold Rock
merits m ention. It was closed down with an indebtedness of upward of $200,000, but
it bas been revived by Mr. Stewart, according to report, aml the debt has been nearly
paid oft'. There are three claims, known as the Queen, the Crown, and the Cross,
about 30 miles west of Yuma.
MORENO (NOW GUADALOUPE),

After lying idle and neglected for several years, work has been resumed upon this
property, and the ore is being worked in the Ingen;oll Mill at Tyson's Well.
FREE-GOLD DISTRICT-COI.ORADO RIVER,

To the gold-bearing region along and near to the Colorado River, in Ynma Connty,
north of Silver district an<l of the <i]<l Clip Mine it is propot1ed to give the name "Freegold diRtric't," from the fact that an abundance of free gold is fonnd there on and near
the surface. This diatrict is from 2 to 3 miles wide and 5 miled long. One end is
about 4 miles from the Colorado River. The old Yuma road pat1ses ~ear it. It is
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east of the old Celestine arrastre. The rocks, according to Mr. Sparks, are granitic,
porphyritic, and volcanic. The8e rocks are traversed by quartz veins. There is no
deyelopmen~ yet beyond a depth of 150 feet. One cla~m, the Golden Chimes, has a
vern, accordrng to R. W. Sparks, who has prospected there, from 4 to 8 feet wide,
with some 50 tons out on the dump, which is expected to average from $35 to $40
per ton.
.

.

SILVER VALLEY GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.

This property, about 40 miles south of Kingman, in the Hualapai Mountains,
Mohave County, has two or more gold-bearing veins, the quartz from which is
worked in the corupany's 15-stamp mill.
MOHAVE COUNTY MINES.

• There are many gold-mining enterprises in Mohave County about which little is
known. The gold placers of the Chemehueris Mountains have long been worked by
the dry-washing methods. Banks of auriferous gravel are found along the Colorado
River north of White Hills. The White Hills mines were discovered in 1892, and a
large amount of money has been expended in their development. There have also
been extensive mining operations at Chloride and at Cubab and Todds Basin.
Important discoveries of copper ore are reported from the region of Mineral Park,
and ledges of the gem, called "chalchihuitl" by the Aztecs, have been located. This
is known to us as turquoise, and these localities appear to have been worked by the
aboriginal races long ago~
MAMMOTH-COLLINS, Lll\H~ED • •

This property, which at the date of the last report was lying idle, owing to a
chang~ of ownership, has been reorganized, and work has been resumed upon it
under the above title. In addition to the Mammoth lead the company recently purchased from George N. Fletcher the Collins group of mines, which run · parallel to
and join the Mammoth on the west, and the company as now organized is called the
Mammoth-Collins Mines, Limited.
Owing to their proximity to each other the entire group of .mines will be worked
from the present Mammoth shaft, which is already down to the 500-foot level.
A wire-rope transportation plant h as been pnt up by which the ore from the mines
is taken direct to a mill on the San Pedro River, and the returning buckets take
ba«?k all the water required at the camp.
A cyanide-leaching plant is now being placed so as to work the tailings.
.
Port~ons of the dump are being worked for the large (lUantities of coulferrite-the
molybdate of lead-which they contain.
The granitic rocks of the Drngoons, on the west side of the South Pass leading from
Tombstone over into the Sulphur Springs V.::i,l ley, are gold bearing. These granitic
rocks are traversed by gold-bearing quartz veins. From some of them ore has been
shipped away to ad vantage, but no milling has been done on the ground. Dr.
Rider and others have worked these veins for a long time. Scarcity of water renders the working difficult. Water is obtained in wells at the cattle ranches at the
entrance of the pass on the west, and in the granite formation not far from the
summit.
SOUTHERN BELLE.

An extensive ledge ih the Old Hat mining district lies upon the northeast slope of
the Santa Catalina Mountains. There are many locations upon the lode, some of
which are patented. It has the form of a '' blanket ledge," lying quite flat, dipping
only about 7 to 10 degrees. It comes to the surface along a deep .canyon, which has
cut down into the rocks and reveals an extensive formation of red sandstone and
quartzite, probably of Cambrian age. The ledge varies from 18 inches to 5 and even
10 feet in thickness, and has been e:x.tensi vely worked. The quartz has been crushed
in a 10-stamp mill at the canyon. It is difficult to ascertain the yield, as no reports
have been made public. The gold is free, and is caught upon plates and in the battery. The mine and mill were leased to Mr. Wemple, of New York, in 1897. Some
hand samples taken from adjoining claims upon the same ledge showed free gold and
gave about an ounce p er ton by assay .
. This ledge appears to be very near to the contact of the red shale and quartzite,
with a heavy dike of dioritic rock below.
GUIJAS MOUNTAINS-BENT & SAMPSON.

Messrs. Bent & Sampson have been active during the past ten years or more in
developing locations made by them in the Guijas district. Several sales of claims
INT 98-MIS--17
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have been reputed as made by them . Among these the Grant group was transferred
to other parties, and there is promise of ~he erection of a suitable mill at the camp.
ORO BLANCO GOLD-MINING DISTRICT,

· Oro Blanco district receives its name from the fact that most of its placer gold is
so largely alloyed with silver tha t the yeNow color .of the metal is lost and the gold
is nearly white. A large par.t of the product is not over .400 fine.
The district is situated in the 1:,outh western portion of Pima County, and is bounded
southerly by the border line of Sonora, Mexico, into which State the gold-producing
formations extend. It is more than 10 miles sqnare, and consequently the district
has an area of more than 100 square miles. All of this territory is gold bearing. It
has long been known for its wl:..ite gold placers and has been considerably prospected,
but there has not been any serious or extensiYe development work. It is said that
Mr. C. W., Kempton, mining engineer, who visited the district, remarked that, considering the ex tent and 'highly mineralized surface, it has ·b een less developed by
workings below the surface than any other mining E>ection in the country . . The district is accessible from Tucson by a triweekly st;ige. The roads are generally good.
The rock formations are generally granite and porphyry with argillacean slates.
These formations seem to be everywh~re gold bearing. In almost every ravine or
gulch gold can be found by panning, and even on the hillsides and on the surface
generally, especially where the soil is r eddene{l by clecompoBed pyrite, gold can be
obtained by dry washin g . Most of the placer mining is carried on by Mexicans in
a crude and desultory way, often with a small and wholly inadequate water supply,
and in certain places by dry-washing m:tehines worked by hand. The retnrns are
small, but the miners manage to get their living, especially when they can get water.
~ ot ouly gold, but silver, lead, copper, and iron ores are found in different portions. Gold is, however, the most generally diffused metal, but follows cbieJ:ly a
broad belt or line through the district. The chief gold mmes are found along this
belt. The chief mines or claims are known as the Oro, Nil Desperandum, Sorrel Top,
Tres. Amigos, Holden, Gold Bug, .McClenahan, Esperanza, Rob Roy, Golden Eagle,
with many other locations and prospects, on several of which work is now being
prosecnte,I.
Another part of the district seems to carry silver as the metal of dominating value,
although more or less gold is associated with it. Owin_g to the depresi,ed value of
this once precious metal, less attention is now given to this silver-bearing portion of
the district than formerly, and most of the claims are not worked.
Argentiferous lead ores are found also, but at present prices of lead and of silver
the deposits are not explored. Copper ores are alao found . A locality near the Jalisco
range of mountains was worked for this metal with its associated. gold and silver
some years ago. Some lots of ore assaying as high as 37 per cent of copper and 18
ounces in silver have recently been taken out.
It is not possible to obtain definite and exact :fi.s-ures of the previons metal product
• of this section, bnt the foregoing list of the prinm pal mines and prospects is believed
to include those from which bullion or concentrates in larger or smaller amounts
httve been shipped <luring the past year.
Several mills have been erected in this district, but there is not anywhere a shaft
or mine 300 feet deep. The Montana is probably the mine upon which most work
ba·s been clone since its location in depth an d by drifts, crosscuts, and tunn els.
The ore carries gold, zinc, and some copper. Since the death of its principal owner,
Mr. Disston, of Philadelphia, the mine and mill have- not been worked.
In the opinion of Dr. A.H. Noon, one of the old residents of this district, and to
whom I am indelltecl for most of the foregoing information , the Oro Blanco section
of the mining district of the Territory constitutes a rich a,n d inviting field which is
110w receiving increased attention . The Old Glory mine bas been worked intermittently with variable results. In the mouth of Febrnary, 1898, it was reported that
work on the Ol<l Glory still continues and daily demoustrates that the property is a
paying one und er capabl e managen1ent. The mine contains large bodies of lowgrade ore, but none so low that a p r ofi t can uot be made if judiciously handled.
This is evidenced by the r esnlts obtained by Mr. Gould.
It was also reported that the Tres Amigos property continues to be worked for
dev_elopment pnr_poses, some very hi g h -grade gold ore being found in the progre s of
their work. Thi s is sorted and shipped, the last shipment yielding a return at the
rate of over $500 per ton.
VULTURE MINE .

This well-known gold mine is one of the old es t in the Territory. Its fame in ea rly
dayA was based upon its gre::it produ ction of tile yellow metal an d the difficulties
under which the gold wa.s obtained. Some of the greatest of these obstacles were
the absence of water and the presence of the savage Apaches and the distance from
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civilization and supplies. Solcl originally by Weaver for an old pipe, it repaid the
purchasers by millions of dollars' worth of the precious metal. Without banks upon
which to issue checks to pay the man and without means of transporting coin to
meet the pay rolls, the ingot~ of gold were chopped up with hatche ts and chisels and
distributed to the men in liquidation of th eir wage.s. Yet the property has seen dark
days, and has.at intervals stood idle, while not one of the shafts bad been sunk much
more than 300 feet. A victim of extravagant valuations ancl promises based upon its
past r ecord ancl of stock-jobbing exploitations, the proper working and development
of the property have been neglected.
The vein at the surface was divided up into parallel layers, wh ich were more or
less broken over and dislocated. These trifling displacements were sufficient to
frighten some of the weak-kneed, grass-root miners, and g a,ve rise to the fallacious
saying in California that the "veins in Arizona had no roots." Bnt these little
breaks have been passed and only serve to show the great breadth of the lode, and
to irnlicate the best position for more extensive and d eeper work. Instead of some
400 feet of depth, as now, a shaft should be -put down 1,200 feet or more, with proper
drifts and connections with another shaft farther west.
The property changed hands early in the year 1898, and it is hoped will now be
worked upou its merits.
It is understood that the cyanide plant erected upon the banks of tailings has been
successfully run during the year.
GOLD ON THE SAN FRANCISCO RIVER.

Extensive placer deposits am found along the San Francisco River about 7 miles
above Clifton. It was proposed some years ago to work these banks of gravel by ·
the .hydraulic process, ancl a large sum of money was expended in sending out sheet
iron for a pipe line and a maehine plant to bend and ri ,et the sheets in to pipe. The
want of adequate fall and space for the tailings caused the abandonment of the
enterprise.
.
A group of gold bearing veins on the right bank of the river some distance above
the placers gave promise of profitable working, especially as the water of the river
was abundant for milling purposes, ancl the conditions were favorable for cheap
working.
.
In March, 1898, it was reported that the Evans-Vanhecke Gold Company was nmning a 20-stamp mill regularly on ores from veins in the district, and that it was
the intention to increase the plant by the addition of thirty more stamps.
ROCHESTER GROUP OF GOLD CLAIMS, CA.BAB! DISTRICT.

The following memorandum notes were made during an inspection in 18961 since
when much work has been done on each of the claims:
Great EaBtern.-Quartzledge, trends N. 50° E., clips easterly 70 to 75 degrees. A
white quartz at croppings. Has the appearance of quartzwbieh often carrie':I coarse
gold. Pit about 25 feet deep- Vein over all about 48 inches wic.le. Sixteen inches
of quartz on the hanging wall and 12 inches on the foot. Walls soft and clay-like.
Color, light gray. Some galena seen.
Grand Central.-About 1,000 feet higher than the camp on the west side of the
mountain. Red and gray volcanic or plutonicrocks porphyritic. A "blind ledge,"
almost in the midst of a large amount of blue clay and decomposed porphyry. When
oxidized the iron oxide becomes ochery yellow. This lode shows free gold . Course
of vein is N. 30° to 40° W.; dip southeast at angle of 46 to 60 degrees. A shaft was
a Lout 100 feet deep. The clay at the bottom quite damp. Thickness varies, at one
place 4 feet. Advised cross-cutting to the west. Some 30 to 40 tons out on bank.
Grand Mogul.-Several ]edges and spurs, on a narrow ridge between two gulches
or arroyos. Rock is red porphyry. Little or nothing done on the croppings. A
tunnel started below them.
Little Buokhorn.-A bulging vein. Trend N. 30° W., S. 30°-E. Dip east. From
18 to 24 inches wide.
Big Buolch01·n.-On the top of a ridge. A quartz vein trending N. 40° W. Dip is
easterly 75 to 80 degrees. Pine "ribbon" quartz. Walls have a soft gouge. There
are some stains of copper. This vein can be cheaply mined.
M'DUFFIE CLAIMS.

Mr. W. C. McDuffie, of Tucson, has a group of gold-bearing claims near Rochester's camp in the Cababi mining district. These are quartz lodes varying in width
from 18 inches to 6 feet, carrying free gold and some galena.
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This claim covers a well-defined gold quartz ledge traversing porphyritic rock
about half a mile west of the Huntington or Desert well, near which there is now a
Papago village. This vein averages about 20 inches in thickness and carries about
$12 in value in free gold. Several tons worked as a test at the Arizona School of
Mines yielded more than this, and assays have indicated as high as $15 to $20 per
ton. There is considerable heavy carbonate of lead present. The developments consist of shafts and open cuts of no great depth.
GOLD IN THE HUACHUCAS,

Increasing attention has of late been given to prospecting for gold-bearing veins
in the Huachucas, particularly about Tanners Canyon. Many claims have been
located. Mr. P. J. Hand, of L9chiel, has sunk 50 feet on one of his claims. Good
placer ground is reported to exist in the vicinity of the Harper mine, and good
wages have been made by miners working these.
FRESNAL GOLD MINES,

The discovery of remarkably rich gold and silver ore on the western side of the
Baboquivari range of mountains, so.u thwest of Tucson, has been one of the most
notable events of the year in ruining circles of this Territory. The samples broug'ht
in for assay at the Arizona School of Mines show free gold and rich silver ore. The
combination is very promising, and the samples frequently assay as high as $1,000
to the ton, but tli.is is upon picked hand samples. Some of the hand-worked ore, as
sacked for shipment, has, however, run as high as $600 per ton.
The veins were discovered by Henry Wicks and J. D. Burrow, prospectors, associated with the Allison Brothers, of Tucson. Tht' discovery is one of the results of
the system of making reliable assays at the Arizona School of Mines for a nominal sum,
as established by the legislature. Mr. Allison systematically sent in samples from
cropping1:1 for assay, often getting nothing to encourage hini until the prospectors
came across the croppings of~this ledge. Mr.John Brockman, of the Pearce or C~minonwealth mine, has purchased Mr. Burrow's interest in this property, and active
mining operations are expected will be commen.c ed without delay. Considerable
shipments of high.grade ore have already been made.
This discovery has stimulated the active prospecting of the Baboquivari Mountains, and many other locations have been made.
GOLD l<'IELDS-SUPERSTITION MOUNTAINS.

The broad, open area in the midst of the Superstition Mountains, east of Mesa, and
described under "Geology," is known as "Gold Fields." Tbis name has been given
to the district because of the many gold mines, claims, and prospects, and the very
general distribution of the precious metal in the granite rock which forms the fl~or
or bed rock of the district. Much of the gold appears to be derived from the gramte
near the contact of plutonic dikes and without any well-defined quartz vein. ~he
impregnation with gold is seemingly from the decomposition of iron pyrites, which
on decomposing leaves a large amount of red iron oxide behind. It is claimed that
gold can be washed out of the red soil found abundantly over the surface of the hills.
There are, however, several well•defined quartz veins, and some in close connection
with the contact of the granite with strata of ancient Palreozoic limestones, portions
of the sediments which covered the region before the irruption of the granite.
One of the most important mines has been worked by Captain Hall for several
years past.
.
·Marnrnoth.-This claim is along the contact of the granite with a porphyry dike.
This contact is plainly marked by a very heavy mineralization of the granite with
red oxide of iron derived from the decay of pyrites. The mine h as been extensively
worked to a depth of 100 feet, and is reputed to have yielded gold to the value of
nearly a half million dollars.
·
Other claims are known as the "Bull Dog," the "Mabel Ann," and" Gold Fields."
The following are the results of assays of some of the hand samples taken from
claims in Gold Fields district:
Mark.

N9.l ......................................... .

No. 2 ........................ . . .... ........... .
No.3 ...... .. ........................ .. ....... .
No. 4 ......................................... .
No.5 ................. ·-·······················
No. 6 ...... ·-·····-· .......................... .

Silver,
Id
Gold
p6rton of Go •. per value, per
ore.
ton of ore. ton of ore.

Ounces.

Ounces.

3. 20
3. 70
2. 50

0. 066
. 250

2. 30

. 233
. 066

2. 00

. 083

1.80

• 666

$1. 36

5.16
4. 81
1. 86
1. 71
13. 76

Where taken.

Mabel .Ann shaft.
Mabel Ann dump .
Mabel .a.nn main shaft.
Mabel Ann north sl..iaft.
Mabel .Ann tunnel .
Gold Fields •
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GOLD IN GILA COUNTY.

Commission~r of Im~igration ":· P: Hu_nt, in his report for 1897, says that the
northern port10n of Glla County 1s neh m gold. Three small stamp mills were
working. The Craig mill produced 162 ounces of gold, valued at $2 754 and the
Coleman mill turned out 724.47 ounces, worth $12,621.99-a total of $15,375.99.
GOLD MINES IN THE B~ADSHAW MOUNTAINS.

Space doeA not permit of a full description of the many- claims and mines wJ1ich
have been located in these mountains.
Most of the gold-bearing lodes carry a large percentage of sulphid,es of iron. The
Crowned King is an example and is one of the most prominent claims.
Crowned King.-This claim owes its prominence fa,rgely to the persistent enterprise
and energy of one of its principal owners, Mr. Shekels, of Prescott. It has been
successfully worked for several years. The vein is strong and thoroughly well
metallized. Wood and water are abundant. In 1896 the ore was worked in a
10-stamp mill near the mirie. .As much of the free gold as is possible is collected
upon the plates and the pulp is then concentrated on eight Frue vanners. The concentrates are shipped away to smelting works. No report for 11598 has been received.
L·ulce m-ine.-This claim is about 2 miles south of the Crowned King. It was
formerly known as John Luke's. It is considered to be the extension of the Lorena,
or to be on the same lode. In 1896 it was worked by seven men and"produced about
a carload of ore a month. The ore is packed out of the mountains and tlien hauled
by wagon to Phamix. There are three veins in the group, the Lorena, Cougar, and
Eclipse. The shaft on the Lorena was 300 feet deep, with three levels. The Cougar
and the North Cougar yield considerable blende in nodular mal!lses.
These veins are near Mount Wasson, one of the highest, if not the highest peak of
the Bradshaws, and named for John Wasson, formerly United States surveyor-general for Arizona. This mountain, a noted landmark in Arizona, is erroneously lettered "Mt. Watson" in the lastissne of the United States Land Office map of Arizona.
Junior's mine.-This claim, near Mount Wasson, in the Bradshaws, is upon a large
vein near the outcrops .o f a porphyritic rock similar to that seen a,t the Grey Eagle
claim on Hum bug Creek, farther east. It is opened by a shaft which, if the claim is
not being worked, is tilled to overflowing with water, with which the rock formations are charged. Mr ..Junior has ta.ken very rich silver ore from this claim.
Rapid Transit.-This is a pyritic vein with gold and silver ore. It was formerly
owned and worked by Jake Herickles. It is about 2 feet wide; elevation about
5,700 feet. From this claim the trail ascends a steep granitic mountain by zigzag
turns to Junior's, neady 1,000 feet higher.
_
Grey Eagle.-On the left or east side of Humbug Creek, in the line of prolongation of Junior's claim, and supposed by some to be on the same lode. It is a large
quartz vein carrying pyrites and gold. Its average is "low grade," but the vein
is large and strong, and it has been opened by several tunnels from which good ore
has been taken. It is in slate rock alongside of a dike of greenstone porphyry in
which the crystals of feldspar are "distinct. The quartz is from 2 to 10 feet thick,
and most of it is very rusty from the decay of the pyrites.
Oro Bella.-A claim 1,500 feet upon the pyritic quartz lode adjoining the Oro
Benito, which crosses the gorge of Humbug Creek a short distance below the Grey
Eagle. It is a well-defined lode, which traverses slate parallel with the bedding
and crops out the whole length of the claim, for most of the distance ~pon the steep
side of the mountain above the Oro Benito, permitting it to be opened by tunnels.
This vein is .from a few inches to 4 feet thick. In places it is divided into two or
more branches. The ore consists chiefly of white iron pyrites, with a central layer
of copper pyrites and some galenite. The freshly broken ore is very brilliant and
beautiful and is an ore which can be easily concentrated.' The decomposed surface
ore-the rusty croppings-was rich in gold-free gold-which could be seen by the
the naked eye, and showed very well in a pan. Most of this ore was worked in
arrastres on the creek just below; The claim was reported to have yielded in this
way from $50,000 to $60,000 in value of gold. The outcrop is easily traced by the
open cuts and pits from which this ore was taken.
01·0 Benito.-This claim, also of 1,500 feet, is upon the same lode as the Oro Bella,
and the claims are continuous. The same observations as th<;>se upon tlie Oro Bella
will apply here, except that the Benito was first worked, the lo·wer tunnel being at
the creek level and has been more extensively worked than the Oro Bella. .!. mill
was erected by a New York company a few years ago, but Jor some inexplicable
reason the enterprise does not appear to have boen attended with success. It would
appear that concentrates from ores which paid so well to work at the croppings
should pay well for smelting.
UNION MINE--MINNEHAHA.

A claim called the Union, located by Mr. Ferris, of Minnehaha Flat;in th_e Tiger

mining district, upon a quartz ledge in the valley, is said to prospect well m gold.
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It furnished gold. quartz for arrastres as early as the year 1874-75 and is said to have
yielded as high as $20 per ton for selected rock. The ledge in places attains a width
of 4 to 5 feet and is at or near the plane of contact of granite and mica slate. Water
and wood and pine timber are abundant.
MINES AND MILLS OF YAVAPAI.

The county immigration commissioner of Yavapai wrote as follows in 1896 regarding the mineral wealth and gold production of the county:
. "Our silver mines have a grand record, and ore is being steadily shipped. The
Silver Belt has produ ced $600,000 in silver an d Dos Oris $600,000; the Peck, $3,000,000.
"In the Big Bug district two l arge smelters are running on copper ores. A 20-inch
gauge railroad connects the two mines with the smelters. The Bradshaw Mountains
are full of gold, and the Crow1rnd King is one of the greatest gold producers in the
Territory. The Del Paco, in this district, bas produced a quarter of a million•dollars
in gold. Eleven thousand dollars were taken out from a clean-up of one month's
run of an arrastre. The mine is still worked. Stage lines ply regularly between
these camps and Prescott, and most of the camps have post-offices. There are many
creeks and rivers, and mnch of the placer gold comes from these streams. Water
is found in abundance from 20 to 60 feet from the surface. There is in the Big Bug
district a 320-acre deposit of translucent, sea-green onyx, solid from 10 to 30 feet
deep. Lime rock, which affords first-class lime for all purposes, is abundant.
"On Sycamore Creek are vast deposits of litllographic stone, pronounced equal to
the Bavarian article. There are also quarries of serviceable marble and any amount
of building gran ite and several colors of building sandstone. Great slate dikes lie
to the east. On the Verde are large salt deposits, which carry a very large percentage of soda.
'' In 1893 the gold output of Yavapai County was $339,740; in 1894 it was $867,840;
in 1895 it was $1,258:851. In 1894 the silver output was 256,931 ounces, and in 1895
it was 322,036 ounces, anil the output of both metals is still on the increase."
Fremont claim.-On Groom Creek, 6 or 7 miles south of Prescott, in Yavapai County.
A small but continuous pyritic gold- bearing quartz vein from 6 to 12 inches wide,
with some 3 feet of soft, decayed wall rock on one side. It is nearly vertical in a
clay-slate formation, near a dike of greenstone. It has been tested for gold along
the outcrop for 1,000 feet or more. The croppings are spongy ferruginous quartz.
The top of the hill through which the vein cuts is about 100 fee't above the lowest
point at which the vein is accessible in the creek .
.Arizona Queen.-This is one of a number of small veins of gold-bearing quartz,
not far from the Fremont. It crops near the house formerly occupied by Mr. Clark
and partly under a mill for working the ore.
Chataqua and Yellow Jaclcet.-These gold cl aims, formerly known as the Golden
Stai., were examined by me in 1886. They are in the foothills north of Phamix,
about 3 miles west of Cave Creek, and at an altitude of about 5,000 feet above
tide. A large quartz vein here traverses a mountain of Rlate which overlies granite,
It may be called a blanket vein, for it lies at a low angle on the north side of the
mountain, conforming to its slope and only a few feet below the surface. Its position relatively to the rocks and to the topography is much like that of the Leviathan
at Stanton or Weaver. The outcrop is bold and strong and forms the crest of the
hill in large white masses. The rock is low grade, but is very abundant and in
some fragments free gold was found. The vein carries considerable p,yrites, estimated at over 2 per cent. In places the vein is snbdivided. It has been partially
prospected by a shaft and cuts, but, compared with the extent of the vein and its
proximity to the surface for some 1,200 or 1,500 feet, very little has been done and little was known of this propert.v. The remains of a m ill fitted for pan amalgamation
indicated a probable failure to work the sulphides, as might have been expected.
· Remains, also, of arrastres indicated that good quartz carrying free gold could be
selected from this lode.
.
A spring of water breaks out from the side of the mountain about half way up
above the valley.
Contention.-.A. claim on stringers of quartz in a soft decomposing granite on the
road from Phrenix to Cave Creek. The formation bears sulphurets and free gold
over a breadth of about 3 fe et.
Bullwhaclcer.-A small gold mine in Yavapai County, about 4 miles from Prescott, sometimes called the Bowlder claim. It is not,1ble for bearing coarse gold of
high grade in a small quartz vein. The vein val'ies in thickness from a few inches
to a foot. The qnartz is hard and occurs in bowlc1er-like masses, rounded, hard
lumps, in which the gold occurs. There is apparently one ore chute or chimney
pitclling northward. The claim has been worked to a depth of 132 feet by a shaft
and most of the pay ore extracted (1886) to that depth. This vein is well situated
for working, but there is no water convenient to the mine.
·
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Marnmon mine.-The Mammon gold mine in Pima County is located in the Casa
Grande mining district about 30 miles southwest of Casa Gran·de Station on the
Southern Pacilic Railway. It has been prospected by Colorado and Eastern capital.
The vein has been opened, a 20-stamp mill erected, and water has been introduced
from wells in the valley some 2 or 3 miles to the westward, it being pumped up by
steam pumps at the well.
·
The vein of auriferous quartz is from a few inches to 4 feet in width, and traverses slate rocks diagonally across the bedding in such a way as to form a series of
bµnches or enlargements connected together by narrow seams or 8tl'ingeni. Some
of the ore is rich and shows gold freely. The surface ore is free mining.
GOLD REGION OF SONORA.

The adjoining State of Sonora in Mexico has an extensive gold field which trends
north westward parallel with the shores of the Gulf of California across the boundary
line into Arizona.
From Yuma eastwardly to the Baboqnivari Mountain range a constant succession
of mountain ridges, separated by broad valleys or plains, marks the prolongation
northward of this gold region, a gold region of great extent and importance, characterized by a multit-ude of strougly-detined quartz veins, following the trend of
the mountains and fringed by placer deposits of great extent.
There are two especially well-defined gold- bearing mountain ranges-those of the
San Francisco, south of Sonoyta, on the boundary line, aud west of El Plomo,
Sonora, in which, along the contact between granite and porphyry on one side and
a heavy quartzite formation on the other, a large quartz vein extends for mil es, and
deserves the title of the mother vein of Sonora. Two of th e chief location:-1 upon
this vein are known as La Campana and the Alejandro. This same trend of goldbearing formation extends north.wt>st into Arizona. East of this line and north of
"the boundary we have the gol<l-mip,ing districts of the Quijotoas and the Cababi
ranges, all gol<l-bearing.
Several of the golcl mines in this Mexican field-contiguous to our boundary and
more readily accessible from Tucson and points upon th.e S~)Uthern Pacific Railway
than from Mexico-have beeu located under the Mexican laws and are worked by
Am erican and English capital.
The Carnpana, located by J. M. Lepeda, of Altar, Sonora, and Tucson, and by
L. H. Mann ing, of Tucson, bas been taken over by a,n English company aud is now
under active development. For a long time the only dependence for water was upon
a well sunk in the gulch, the supply 1rom which was inadequate·to the work of the
mill aml the eapacity of tbe large quartz ledge, from which a hundred t,ous a day
can readily be wined. Water is now to be brought in by a pipe line from Zoni,
some 7 or 8 miks northward.
The title of the Englir3h company is The Campana Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited. The property was visited by two of the directors, Mr. A. W. Stoemont and
Mr. W. T. Todcl, who were enthusiastic on their return upon the prospects of tbe
company. They have had considerable experiflnce in mining ma,tters in South Africa
and Australia. Comparing Sonora with So uth Africa, they say that the c~mpana
r eef resem l> les the Randt in many respects, and that the extent is quHe equal to that of
the Randt in its early days. Sonora bas many advantages over the Randt, principally
in its abundance of fuel, its fac ilities of access, its magnificent climnte, and the
cheapness of Jauor. The width an<;l quality of the reef resembles the Randt mines
almost exactly, most of the best paying South African mines having paid well on lowgrade ore in large quantities. Comparing Sonora with West Australia, they consider that the former is to the front on all points. They are confident that Campana
Consolidated has a great and prosperons future, and cabled the English shareholders to th at effect, and spoke of the management of General Manning in highest
terms.
The Alejandro.-This location is upon a quartz ledge of great extent and thickness
which crops l>ol,Uy out on the western side of the same range upon which the Campana is found. Tlie quartz is granular and crystalline, and ranges in thickness from
a few feet to 12 or more. It has not b een mnch prospected, water being absent.
There are severnl little pits, one or more showing free gold well distributed. The
grade is low but the quantity of quartz seems unlimited, the croppings rising in
places to a height of over 15 feet.
There are many other powerful ledges in the region, and old placer pits attest that
they are gold hearing .
A rail \\'ay to the g ulf mi ght solve the problem of working some of these great
lodei, which seam the mountains in a1l <.lireetions.
·
El M11nd o.-Tbis i8 the name of a location 12 miles north of the Campana mine, on
the same drainage, bordering upon a great wash or dry wa,t erway, except at the time
of rl:tins. The vem is formed of gold- bearing quartz from 2 to 5 feet in thickness, or
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it will average 2 feet. It is about 4 miles from the water at Zoni. Th~re are two
shafts upon it 70 feet deep. About 7 tons tested at the Campana mill yielded $8 per
ton on the plates, the gold being free. Ten tons more gave between $4.50 and $5
per ton.
.
San Marciano, another quartz reef in the same district with the El Mundo and
the Campana, prospects well in free gold, bu1; has not been worked to any great·
extent for want of water.
·
San Man'uel.-This claim, well known in the annals of northern Sonora as a pro•
ducer of rich gold ore suitable for arrastreing, is about 6 miles south of El Plomo.
The vein is beautifully formed and regular, the richest portion consisting of iron
pyrites associated with quartz, but the pyrites form the chief bulk and weight of
the ore. It traverses, in a nearly vertical plane, an outcrop of a peculiar black
aphanitic quartzite of very fine grain, and itself pyritic and gold.bearing, though
in a less degree than the medial portion or vein proper. This medial pyritic vein
varies in thickness from a few inches at the end to 2 or 3 feet. It has been
opened by shafts toa depth of-- feet, which· show the vein to be continuous and
strong. Assays of samples taken across the vein at different depths show from half
an ounce to 1¾ ounces per ton of ore. The oxidized croppings of this ore were worked
by Senor Jesus M. Lepeda, at El Plomo, Sonora, in arrastres driven by steam, and
averaged over $16 per ton in value.
·
La Abundancia.-An auriferous and argentiferous lead ore at El Plomo on the right
bank of El Plomo wash. The fame of this lode as a producer of silver lead, which
was largely mined to be used as a flux for other ores, extends throughout Sonora.
The croppings of quartz, studded with the pits and cavities left by the decay of
pyrite, give .good prospects in gold. The lode is large and well defined and extends
a great distance. The workings are of little depth, but a large amount of fine lead
ore.has been taken away from one of the main ore chutes.
THE SAN FRANCISCO GROUP, SONORA.

A group of gold-bearing quartz veins in the San Francisco Mountains has been
worked for several years by Mr. Levy, of Santo Domingp, on the Sonoyt a, a few miles
beyond the border line at Quito va Quito. This place and Levy's mines are most
readily accessible from Gila Bend Station, on the Southern Pacific Railroad, by way of
the. Ajo or of Sunright.
. ·
.
The veins are all well formed and persistent. They carry free gold. The chief
difficulty is the scarcity of water, which, though abundant on the Sonoyta at Santo
Domingo, is not found at the mip.es. The construction of a rail way from the mines
to the water has been proposed. If such a road could be built it might be extended
so as to draw supplies of gold ore from other sources. The day probably is not far
distant when rail communication from Gila Bend or Tucson will tap all the chief
mining districts along the several ranges of mountains in western Sonora and give
cheap transportation of the ores to some convenient point on the Gulf coast where
fresh water can be had as well as supplies by sea.
The following results were obtained by working tests upon bulk samples from the
principal claims of the San Francisco group:

Number.

1. Piedraa Negras.

Quantity
worked.

Weight
bullion.

Ounces.1

Ounces. 2

16
12

1 ........................... - ........ ·-···············-···· .. -·-·· .. .
2 .................................. ·--·······························

0. 036
.120

Value per
ton of

~.ooo

pounds.

$2.84
11.328

2. San Francisco mine.
3 ............................. - ..................................... .

16

• 019

48
32
16
16
16

. 550

• 30
1. 50
3.27
1.42
1. 34
12. 98

. 720
.238

25. 49
51.68
16.45

. 295
• 035

20. 88
L2'

32
16
27
)6

4 ........................................ _........ - ........ - ........ .
5 .......... - .. ···-····················-········· ···· -···-··-·-·······

6. ········· ... . ...... ·-·· .. . ... . ................. - ... - ......... - ... _..
7 ............... ---····· ............... - • • ·· -·· ... - .......... _...... .
8 ·······-······· .... ·····-·································· .. ··-····
9 ................................................ - ...... - .. ·-··-· · ···
12 ........................ _....... . ......•... ·-··-·-·· ... .... ...... _..
13 ............................................................. ... ... .
14 ........................... ·--···· .. · ·-··- .. ••• .................... .

. 0085
.0485
.078
.020

---------. 360

· s. La Reina.
16 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••·• ....... - ... - ........................... .
17 ·························-· .. ··············•• ...................... .
I .Avoirdupoie.

Hi
32

'Troy.
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Quantity
worked.

Number.

Weight
bullion.

Value per
ton of
2,000

pounds.

4. Santo Domingo mine.

Ounces. 1

20 ................................................................... .
21 ................................................................... .
22 .................. .................... .. . ...... ........... ......... .
23 .................. ........................................... . ...... .
24 ·········~···· ......................................... ... ......... .
25 .................................................................... .
26 ............................................ : ...................... .
27 ·················· .. ·· ............................................. .

Ouncea.2

16
56
32
16
48
82
16
40

.060
.062
1. 720
• 005
.1~0
.055
.425
2.040

3.60
1.06
51. 60
• 80
3.19
1. 65
25. 50
49.00

16
48
16

.720
1. 565
.275

43. 20
31. 30
16.50

5. Santa Rosalia,.
18 ............ ........................ .............................. .
19 .•••.•... : ......................................................... .
28 ···•·· .....................................·........................ .
1

2

Avoirdupois.

Troy.

An average of 251 ounces of San Francisco ore gave 3.816 grains of gold, indicating value at rate of -$17 per ton. Santo Domingo ore averaged $17 per ton, and
Santa Rosalia $13 per ton. Mr. Levy has worked large quantities of these ores in
arrastree at Santo Domingo.
lll.-ARGENTIFEROUS LEAD .AND SILVER MINES.

Under this caption I include the claims and mines producing galena ores or carbonates-ores of lead, and ores of lead containing silver, as well as the mines producing the silver ores proper. Considering the fact that some of the more importap.t
mines produce gold as well as silver, the two metals being united in the.. ore, it is
difficult to decide under which caption to place the des.c riptions. This is especially
the case with such properties as the Commonwealth and the new discovery at Fresnal, where free gold accompanies silver ore, as in the Comstock lode in Nevada.
'fhere can not be any question about the Silver King of Arizona, one of the very
few mines which yield silver without gold.
SILVER KING,

In 1896 there was a revival of mining at this celebrated property,,which is reputed
to have pr.o duced several millions of ounces of silver, and to have paid out over
$2.,000,000 in dividends. But the renewed prosperity of 1896 was not of long duration. The production has declined. It is mo:ce than probable that the ore body,
which is so suddenly and sharply cut off at the seventh l evel, is a slide or mass
broken from the main body or chimney of ore further up the hill, but now deeply
covered from view by the rock accompanying the ore whicp. has been moved. The
extent of the slide or faulted ground is not known, and can be ascertained only by
the most p atient, thorough, and skillful geological investigation. That there has
been such a slide, and that somewhere in the mountain the downward prolongation
of the Silver King ore ground exists, I have no doubt. The direction of the movement
should have been most carefully noted on the rqcky floor of the 700-foot level, where
the richest body of silver ore found in the property•rested upon a barren rock :floor,
below which costly borings with the diamond drill from the adjoining shaft failed to
find any trace of the Silver King lode. It seems probable that this problem will be
left to the next generation to solve.
SIL VER OF GLOBE DISTRICT.

The limestone which forms the hanging wall for the veins of copper is some 7,000
feet thick and is the foot wall of many of the old worked-out silver mines__..:_such as
the Alive, Miami, C~ntralia, Dime, and several others-all of which have produced
from $30,000 to $200,000 in silver.
·
The silver country proper, however, is situated some 13 miles from the town of
Globe. Here we find the old workings of the McMorris, Stonewall Jackson, Rescue,
Old Mexican, etc., which in early days proved bonanzas to their owners.
The country is essentially a limestone country, the silver being found in pockets,
usually small, but wonderfully rich. These pockets are mostly found under quartzite caps carrying red hematite.
.
The silver is found as chloride mix ed with huge masses of native silver, and has
carbonates, some embolite, and vanadinite mixed with it. The whole mass is usually
associated with hematite, and is invariably free from gold.
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The history of these mines shows that they contained from three to seven of these
pockets. In one case-that of the Old Mexican mine-only one pocket was found;
this, however, n etted the owners $168,000 in value of silver. In the report for 1896
and 1897, also, a photogravure showed the form of one of the silver nuggets found 12
miles north of Globe in August, 1895, which weighed 31 pounds and was 0.900 :line.
TOMBSTONE.

Most of the mines at Tombstone are now idle, and the· town is almost deserted.
It is interestin g to note that ore has been traced from the old claims of tile Tonghnut
and Goodenough through the Way Up down into the Empire c~aiiu, and that at present the most promising fielcl for prospecting and working lies in the region beyond the
Empire, wh ere in fact some ore is being taken out. A rich strike was reported in
the Wedge .
The older and larger mines at Tombstone, such. as the Contention, the Grand Central, and Way Up., wl.Jich have yielded so generously in the past of gold ancl silver,
are not now worked ~or account of the companies owning them, but there has been
consi,lerable chloriding in a small way. T he dnrnps also have been partially worked
over by the cyanide process. A large portion of the semi-decomposed porph,vrythrown
out from the Contention mine c,uTi~d free gold iu it, flakes spread in little specks
and patches upon the cleavage joints and surfaces. ·some of this porphyr.v iu the
upper levels was also more or less coated and impregnated by chloride of silver, occasionally in distinct but small cubical crystals. Such rock, if not too clayey and
impervious for free leach ing , should yield good results by the cyanide process.
The great drawback to the working of these Tombstone mines in depth is the great
influx of water and the cost of lowering it by p11mping. The co1111ection of tile
deposits or veins under ground is such that one claim ('an not be drained without
drainin g the others. It therefore becomes essential to have a union of the interests
of the various owners and a pro rata agreement to bear the cost of pumping from a
central station.
SILVER HILL MINING DISTRICT.

The Liberty mine, worked by William Clark, h as been a steady producer of argentiferous lead ore of high grade, and Mr. Clark has made regular shipments to the
smelter. The ore is carefully sorted out to a high grade by hand. It often runs
from $400 to $600 per ton.
.
Dr. Pnrcell has a mine named the "Wind Up" in the same district, about a mile
from "Liberty Clark's" mine, which is bein_g developed.
VEKOL.

This famous mine, which has yielded quantities of very rich silver ore, bas been
reopened. In February, 1898, there were about 25 men at work upon it, under the
direction of P. B. McCabe. Fine specimens of ore from t his property were sent to
the Chicago Exposition and are now in the Museum of the University.
EMPIRE SMELTING COMPANY, CRITTENDEN.

Under the general management of Dr. Eames, of New York, extensive preparations
were made for opening mines and smelting silver lead oms at this cai:np . lt was
und erstood that 0110 or two 100 ton furnal'es wonld be required to meet tl.Je capacity
of the mines. In September, 18~7, Mr. h.ichard Eames, jr., tl.Je superintendent of tbe
Columbia Smelting Company, was in Tucson and reported that the smeltiug furnace,
after a temporary closing down, was again in successful operation , an,l was tnrning
out three l'arloads of silver-lead bnllion per week. Tbe.v were working on ore from
the Hardshell. The con<lition of the road was such as to render it difficult to get
sufficient ore to the furnace to keep it running. Since then no reports have been
received.
GALENA. IN THE SIERIUTAS.

There are several localitiPs from which a galena of low graile in silver can be
obtained in the 8ierritas, sonth of Tncson. A sample frow one claim about 35 miles
south of the city yielded 42 ounces of silver by assay.
OLD YUMA MINE .

This claim in the Tucson Monntains, abont 9 miles from Tncson, was formnly
worked extensively and yielde~ large quantities of lead ore. It is now lying idle.
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Assays of masses of galena left upon the dump show th at it is poor in silver. From ,
the abundance of wulferrite and the large size of the crystals it is fair to conclude
that moly bdenum is abundant in the galenite. The cfaims are easily accessible, and
hauling ore to water at the Santa Cruz would not be expens~ve.
THE QUIJOTOAS.

The mines of the Quijotoa Mountains, which attracted so much atten-Mon years
agone, and upon which millions of do11 ars were expended without aclequate r eturns,
are now idle and are practically abandoned. The massive and costly machinery at
the mines and mill, and the pumping plant in the valley, have long been for sale at
very low figures. Tliewhole appears to be a monument to ill-advised and misdirected
energy.
·
SILVER BELT MINE.

Yavapai County, in the valley of the Agua Fria, 19 miles from Prescott, at an elevation of about 4,800 feet above tide. The vein crops on the eastern slope of open
rolling hills. Slate formation, tr ending N. 30° E ., dip to west al.iout 70 degrees.
Vein trends same as slates. One to 4 feet thick. The ore consists of galenite,
blende, and silver sulphide or argentiferous gray copper. The gangne is siderite
(iron spar), manganiferous, and heavy. There is not much quartz. Barite is present in considerable amount, and is closely associated with the galenite. This barite
being very- heavy renders tlle concentration of the ore more difficult than if quartz
alone formed the gangue. In the lower level the white, soft talcose slate is seamed
with sheets and thin layers of small crystals of gal enite and blend.e. Considerable
ore was formerly taken out and shipped from this claim and from the adjoining claim
called the "Cabinet." The main sh aft, an incline, in the year 1886 (since which
little has been done) was 255 feet deep. The main level at depth of 150 fe et was
about 1,300 feet long. The mine up to that date had produced over $300,000
in value of silver. At the old prices of lead and silver the ore was worth about
$125 to $130 per ton. Since the great fall in the price of silver there has not been
much inducement to work this mine.
TIGER MINE.

Located in the heart of the Bradshaw Mountains, upon an unusually well-defined
and large vein, which crops out boldly and bears silver ore. In thickness it varies
from 2 to 8 feet, but most of the croppings show a thickness of about 3 feet of ironsta.ined, honeycombed quartz, from which the pyrites have been leached out by the
wea,ther. Galena and blende are the principal associated minerals with the silver
ore proper-tetrapedrite. Native si1ver in wires and :filaments has been taken from
this mine. The vein is near to the plane of contact of the granite, in which it lies,
with the ancient slates or mechanically formed rocks characterizing the mountains
along Humbug Creek. The granite walls have suffer ed much decomposition along
the vein. A three-compartment shaft was projected and was sunk vertically in the
firm gray granite at a distance from the vein to a depth of 300 feet, at a cost of $50
per foot: with the intention of cuttiog the lode at a depth of 800 feet. Since the
destl'Uction of the value of silver there has not been much inducement to work this
mine.
PECK MINE.

The Peck mine, in the Bradshaw Mountains, has been a large producer of silver,
and is credited with a yie]d of at least a million of ounces. This is another of the
m a ny mines in the Bradshaws which . have suffered or have been practically closed
since siher fell so greatly in value. ·
The Del Pasco is another mine in the same district which was formerly worked to
advantage, but which has been idle for ~any year~.
DA.SON'S.

Location, Yavapai County, south of Prescott. Produces silver ore. A well-defined
vein, with regnJar walls and vein stone. The vein stuff consists of quartz and iron
spar, arranged fo regular combs or layers, with crystals pointing inward upon the
central layer of galenite and brittle silver ore. Native silver bas been found in lumps
in the gangue. This mine is opened by tunnels and is credited with the production
of over $700,000 iu value of silver up to the year 1887.
AMERICAN FLAG GROUP.

The American Flag group of mines was operated in 1881 by Col. J. M. Haskell and
Prof. E. H. Cook, of Tucson. These mines are in Old Hat district, in Pinal County,
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a few miles west of Oracle, and on the northeastern flank of the Santa Catalinas
a1td some 40 miles from Tucson by the road. The district was organized about th~
year 1878. The principal locations in 1881 were known as the American F]aoPioneer, Wedge, Good Luck, Black Bar, Bullion, and Commonwealth. There werr
also, the Oracle, Mermai.d, Summit, and Hoodoo, the four last mentioned being 3½ t~
4 miles distant from the first by the new road.
The American Flag claim was opened to a depth of 178 feet, with a drirt at a
depth of 70 feet of 36 feet to the east and of 90 feet to the west, as shown in the
small longitudinal section. The course of this vein is N. 40° W., dip easterly about
40 degrees. It is a thin vein in hard syenitic and granitic rock. It averages 6 to 8
inches in the lower part of the shaft, at and below the water level. At the surface
south and east of the shaft the croppings are heavier, being from 2 to 3 feet in some
places. In the east drifts the thickness range~ from 3 to 20 inches, and along the
west drift it pinches down to a few inches only. The ore carries both gold and
silver, but is generally low grade.
At the claim known as the "Bullion" a shaft 102 feet shows a vein of quartz from
3 to 15 inches .in thickness and containing some good ore. It has been drifted on 60
feet northwest and 56 feet to the southeast. The dump is 5 feet deep. The Black
Bar is supposed to be the prolongation of the Bullion vein. It is ai similar vein, but
is more broken up.
·
The Commonwealth is a quartz vein in granite, and is gold bearing. It was
opened by a shaft 44 feet deep, following the pitch of the lode. This claim is about
a mile from the others toward the mountain. The vein varies from 18 to 24 inches
in thickness and carries a sprinkling of galena.
The Good Luck is on another small quartz vein traversing granite and resembles
the quartz of the American· Flag.
The Pioneer is on the line of prolongation of the American Flag, and has similar
ore. Its direction is N. 50° W.; its dip easterly at an angle of about 45 degrees.
The incline is 80 feet deep; width about 12 inches. The Wedge claim was located
between the Pioneer and the American Flag. At the Oracle claim there was 'an
incline shaft about 40 feet deep to drifts, one being 54 feet long and the other 18 feet.
The vein in places has a thickness of 3 to 4 feet of good-looking ore. The Mermaidclaim has a 6-foot outcrop of hard quartz.
.
.
The Summit claim shows some good ore in a vein of quartz some 6 to 8 inches thick.
A shaft 70 feet deep shows an easterly dip to the vein. It is claimed that some of
this ore showed by assay a value of $80 per ton. The croppbigs show well at the
crossing of the old road. The Hoodoo claim is upon a small 6 or 12 inch quartz vein
in granite.
LEAD ORE IN THE CATALINAS.

Lead ore occurs in another portion of the Catalina 'range and has been exploited
for several years by Mr. Samuel Ramsdell. It was reported in February, 1898, that
he had sold the property to Mr. H. C. Young, of Boston, who would proceed to
develop it and to ship ore,
·
l\llNERAL HILL.

Many of tbe mining locations and the veins o'f this district were visited and
examined by me in December, 1881, and the following notes upon the region were
made at that time: The locality is about 15 miles west of Florence. The post-office
was known as "The Cottonwoods, " in Pinal County, and was about 12 miles from
Picket Post. Some 500 or 600 mineral locations were reported as recorded in
Florence. The oldest claim bad then been occupied about four years. The ledges
are large and numerous and are upon the west side or slope of Mineral Rill Mountain. There are several springs, affording excellent water, and they do not dry up.
A well 30 feet deep has 10 feet of water in it. There are :five or more springs
within a circuit of 3 miles. I was hospitably entertained at the home of Mr. C.
D. Henry and his wife, from Vermont.
The Alice is probably the principal vein. It is a boldly cropping lode, standing
up 15 to 20 feet or more in places above the wall rocks and is from 8 to 15 feet
thick. It is only one-quarter of a mile from the springs at the Cottonwoods, and is
easilv accessible. This lode cuts a mica-slate formation in a northwest and southeast direction. It forms a sharp crest to the hill, being of quartz and harder than
the slates. It dips easterly at an angle of from 65 to 70 degrees. This vein is very
well formed. It has a clay gouge or selvage on the foot wall, and this selvaga contains rounded masses of hard stone. The veinstone is lamellar, consisting of layers
of quartz and calcite, some of it being black or dark colored and bearing horn silver.
It is a silver-bearing lode. It carries argent.iferous galena, which by oxidation
leaves lead carbonates and oxides and the chloride of silver. Toward the north end
tbe lode splits up into several branches, and about midway of the long line of croppings the lode is cut away by a transverse gully or arroyo, thus making two parts or
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lines ?f cropping, the south~rnmost trending N. 45° W. and the northernmost part
trending N. 65° W. (magnetic). And near the southern end of the croppino-s there
is a short twist or turn of the walls to the west and beyon(l this a strong ol1tcrop of
black calcareous spar. A shaft sunk here 66 feet reaches and passes the level of a
tunnel below. The vein where intersected by this tunnel is from 8 feet to 10 feet
thick.
In a vdnze 34 feet deep near the black spar a streak 9r layer ·o f fine-grained lead
ore ("steel galena") was exposed, but this ore is poor in silver, running only 7 or 8
ounces to the ton of ore.
•
Silver ore is found at intervals in the .north croppings in the form of silver chloride. 'l'he gangue is friable. In places the silver ore is formed in small shot-like
globular masses or grains, coated over with a layer of red iron oxide, forming a
crust inclosingthe cerargyrite. Evidences of the occurrence of embolite and bromyrite were also noted, but were not verHied by examination.
Shipments of ore from the Alice vein were made to the Castle Dome Mining and
Smelting Company, at Melrose, opposite San Francisco, with the following results:
Ship-

t:~i~gc~o"ppl~g·;:::::;
:::::::: :::: :::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::: :: ::: :: :::
Do ...........................................••...... • . .•••.......

Lead.

-ments.

Silver.

Pounds.

Ounces. Per cent.

14,364
894
198

37. 2
163. 8
80. 3

18. 0
3. 5
3. 0

About a mile south of the Seven Cottonwoods and the Alice, another claim has
been located, called the Tully.
.
The Tully or Ca1'bonate.-This is supposed to be upon the main lode of the Alice
in its southward extension. The croppings are bold and in layers of quartz and
calcite, like those of the Alice. A medial layer or seam of :fluorspar occurs here, and
the vein carries galena and lead carbonate derived from the decay of the galena.
Silver chloride does not show in the croppings as freely as at the Alice, but there
is more lead ore.
Proceeding southerly toward the Gila River, over hills Qf mica slate, we pass the
Leroy claim.
·
Leroy claim.-A hard vein of quartz about 6 inches thick in granite. It may be
described as a gash vein of no great extent, · but it has considerable ore mixed in
with the q_uartz, aind is said to have yielded at the rate of $85 in value per ton to
Mr. Mosheimer from the croppings.
The mica-slate country from this point toward the Gila River changes to granite
and there are several outcrops of copper or~, amongst them a location called the San
Carlos, for a d escl'i ption of which see under the head of "Copper."
Wedge claini.-'l'his claim, on a lou.e of argentiferous lead ore, is in the Cholla group
of claims, about 5 miles north of the Alice mine. It occurs in the mica slate grol:lp
of rocks, which are much plicated and are filled with qnartz, generally in. barren
veins. It is some like the Alice vein and is made up of alternate layers of quartz
and calc spar, much of this spar being black or bro:wn in color from the presence of
manganese and iron. Much of the quartz is crystalline an cl some is amethystine.
There are many open spaces or ·' vugs" and pseudomorphic impressions or casts of
the dog-tooth form of calc spar are common. There is also much rusty iron oxide
and ore near the hanging waJl of the vein, where the quartz is formed in successive
sheets and layers and carries considerable leaq ore in the form of galena and carbonate over a breadth or thickness of16 to 18 inches. 'l'his was observed in the incline
shaft at a depth of about 50 feet.
Considerable galena ore has been extracted. A sample of 185 pounds yielded by
assay at the rate of 66.3 ounces of silver per ton of ore and 51.5 per cent of lead.
The floor spar occurs here in small cubical crystals with truncated edges-the
dodecahedral planes. Some of the quartz crystals are brown and smoky. The ledge
ia very large. It trends N. 32° W. and dips west at an angle of 45 to 50 degrees.
DUNN MINE,

The Dunn mine, in the Chiricahua Mountains, was worked in the year 1881 by Chicago capital. It is located on the summit, or near it, at the head of Pinery Creek, about
40 miles east of Routh of Willcox, on the Southern Pacific Railroad, in Cochise County.
Mr. E. N. Titcomb was sent out in charge of the property. He erected a smelter a
mile west of the mine for smelting the ore from this mine and from other claims in
the region. This smelter was taken down some years after and was . set up near
Tucson.. The mine and others near it have of late been shipping ore to. the smelters
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at El Paso by way of Willcox. The ore is an argentiferous lead and occurs in limestone near dikes of porphyry and layers of slate.
GREAT AMERICAN MINE, SWISSHELMS.

'rhe elevations known as the Swisshelms form a spur from the Chiricahua Mountains, projecting westward into Sulphur Spring Valley. They are nearly west from
Tombstone. The creek known as White River turns the northern end of this spur and
then runs southward into Mexico. The mine is near the northern end of these mountains, a few miles south of Powers's rancho, on White Crnek, and consists of a great
outburst of quartz ramifying in many directions through limestone strata of Carboniferous age, and not far from the contact of the beds with plutonic rocks. There
are many open cuts, tunnels, and shafts. A large amount of silver ore has been
shipped away to the smelter, but at present the mine is not worked. It has been
tested in depth by diamond drills, as shown by the parts of cores left on the ground.
IV.-COPPER.
PRODUCTION OF COPPER IN ARIZONA,

The fame of Arizona as a copper producer extends throughout the world. The
ores of this most important metal in their varied forms are extensively distributed
throughout the Territory. The chief and best-known centers of production are
Bisbee, in the southern portion of Cochise County; Jerome, in Yavapai County;
Morenci and Clifton, in Graham County, and Globe, in Pinal County. Large quantities have also been produced in Pima County, near Tucson, and in the Santa ~itas,
near Rosemont. In the early days of the Territory, even before the construct10n of
the railways, quantities of copper were pro<luced at the Longfellow mines tLild sent
out by ox teams overland. In those early days, also, the mines of the Ajo Mountains proctuced and shipped large amounts of native copper and the scarcely less
rich and valuable red oxide to San Francisco by way of Yuma and the Gulf.
It would be a great and almost impossible task to enumerate, and much more
difficult to describe, all the localities of copper ores in Arizona. Many of great
promise are yet lying idle, waiting for the hand of capital to develop them. Many
are yet to be discovered, for the work of the prospector in Arizona is not yet
completed.
The year 1898 has been a busy and profitable one generally for our chief copper
producers. The production has not only been well sustained, but it bas exceeded
the records of former. years. Great advancements and improvements in the art of
reducing the ores have been made, by which not only the cost of treatment has be~n
reduced, but by which ores of a lower percentage can be profitably treated, while
at the same time a superior product can be turned out, costing less for transportation. The well-known Williams Brothers at Bisbee and the managers at Jerome and
at Clifton have in their respective fields been in the vanguard of progress and have
not allowed the reputation of AFizona for alert progressive intelligence to suffer or
to be diminished.
Production of copp~1· in .Arizona.*
Pounds.

Pounds.

1883. - .. - - . ____ .. ___ .... ____ . 23, 874, 963 1892·----········----···---·· 38,436,079
1884. _..... _____ .. ___ . .. ____ . 26, 734, 345 1893 .. _. _.......... _.... _. __ . 43, 902, 824
1885. _........ _.... _.... ___ .. 22, 706, 366 1894. _. __ .. ___ ........... __ .. 44,531, 108
1886. _..... _. _.... __ .... _. _.. 15, 657, 035 1895 ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 329, 403
1987. _. _..... _..... _. . . . . . . . . 17, 720, 462 1896. _. ___ . ___ ........... __ . . 73, 745, 321
1888.- .......... ···-·· ....... 31,797,300 1897 ....... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81, 019, 922
1889. - ....... __ .. ____ .... __ .. 31, 586, 185 1898 (six months ending June
30) .. ___ .. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49, 503, 294
1890. __ ............ _.... _. __ . 34, 796, 689
1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 873, 279
The total copper production of the United States for the first six months of the .
year 1898, ending June 30, amounted to 269,880,880 pounds of fine copper. t
While there is a considerable export from Bisbee of copper in the form of rich
copper matte through Nogales into Sonora, Mexico, there is also a large importation
of the metal through the same channel. In the month of March the importations
at Nogales were the largest in the history of the custom-house, amounting to 7,685,874
pounds, valued at $551,984 .
.,, The figures from the year 1893 onward are from the tableli given in the Mineral
Industry, Vol. VI, Sci. Pub. Co., N. Y.
t Eng. and Min. Journal, July 16, 1898.
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The product of the French company's mines at Boleo, Lower California, opposite
Guayrnas, which was formerly sent out by water around the Horn to France, is now
transported by rail from Guaymas overland by the Southern Pacific Railroad to New
Orleans and thence by vessels. The Boleo produced in 1897 over 11,000 tons of fine
copper, or nearly 1,000 tons a month.
BISBEE.

The production of high-grade, 99 per cen t black copper at Bisbee ha; been during·
1898 the largest in its history. It is said to average two carloads a day. Besides
shipping ingots of black copper, there is a considerable output of a rich copper
matte, which is seut to Mexico to supply another company with a d esirable form of
flux. It contains about 45 per cent of copper, and is sent at the rate of about a carload a day to Agua Caliente, Sonora, Mexico, by way of Nogales.
In 189n the company was running four blast furnaces and smelting about 400 tons
daily in each twenty-four hours. The product was copper matte, which was bessemerized or treated by the pneumatic method in two stands of trough converters,
giving a product of ingot copper averaging 99.3 per cent of fine copper. The production for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, was 10,492i:¥o'h tons, or 20,984,510
pounds of bessemer pig copper, averaging 99.2 per cent fine copper.
Tbe introduction of the pneumatic process, with its special American modifications
and improvements, at Bisbee and at Jerome has revolutionized the art of copper
smelting, and has made our text-books upon the subject valuable chiefly as histories
of the metallurgy of copper.
·
.
THE MASONIC CAVE AT BISBEE,

In November, 1897, the great Copper Queen mine had the honor of receiving within
its depths, 900 foet under g!ound, in the magnificent cave, a notable assern blage of the
grand lodge of Masons of Arizona. Not having h ad the privilege of being present,
and as the beautiful cave no longer exists, having fallen in this spring, I quote a
description from the columns of the Arizona Daily Citizen:
"It was generally understood that extensive preparations were in progress for
their reception, and that among other sights to be seen in the great copper camp was
a cave about 900 feet under ground. The camp itself is a marvel of human ingenuity.
Confined to limited surface area, every inch of spac e is utilized, and much of the
works, even as it is, stand on 'made ground .' The plant, though said to be not large,
is a marvel of perfection anu human ingenuity. Its fame over the country has gone
far and wide. To see this, and at the same time attcncl the grand lodge, was an
opportunity that rarely came and coulcl not be overlooked. There are in Arizona
fourteen Masonic lodges, situated in the towns of Tucson, Pho.mix, No~ales, Bisbee,
Tombstone, Clifton, Globe, Jerome, Prescott, FloTence, Winslow, Flagstaff, and
Willcox, with a membel'Ship of probably 1,000, made b.p of 'the best the country
affords.'
"Every lodge, no matter how remotely situated, had its represen tatives present.
Tucson sent 17, Phamix 15, Prescott 6, Nog-ales 6, Globe 4, Clifton 4, Willcox 5 or 6,
and so on throngh the entire list. A special train was sent from Bisbee to meet the
visiting delegations at Benson, where they were also met by a committee from Perfect
Ashlar Lodge, of Bisbee, who presented the visiting brethren with souvenir badges
and escorted them to their ]!ospitable town.
"Bisbee is fortunate in more than one respect. It is situated near the h ead of a
canyon on almost the extreme south edge of Cochise County, about 6 miles from the
Mexican line. It is owned by the Copper Queen Company, and is generally understood to be one of t he many copper camps controlled by Phelps, Dodge & Co ., of
New York. It is reached by its own railroad, which connects with the Southern
Pacific at Benson, about 35 or40 miles northwest. It is said that there are 1,00Umen
on the pay roll of the company. The wages paid are$3 above and$3.50 below ground,
and fortunate indeed is the man whose name is on the roll of the favored thousand.
The output of the camp is said to b e three carloads of refined copper per day. The
town is scattered -Up and down th e canyon for at least a mile, but the town proper is
centered immediately east and south of the big smelting plant. The business of the
town is carried on largely in the canyon, where the stores, saloons, restanrants, and
lodging houses are principally located. On the steep face of the mountain south of
the canyon is to be found th~e principal residence portion. The main canyon is intersected by another a short distance below and almoRt immediately opposite the
smelters, and is known as Brewery Gulch. As this gulch afforded a limited quantity
of building space, it has been made use of, and here the small merchandising of the
community is carried on. On the whole it may be summed up that the mines and
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reduction works of the company occupy the north side of the canyon, the residences
the south side, and the business houses the canyon proper.
" At the head and front of the Copper Queen Company stand two men whose names
are household words in southern Arizona, Messrs. Ben and Lewis Williams. The
former is superintendent, and under his direction the Copper Queen Company's
plant and mines at Bisbee have passed into history as one of the most successful
copper-producing works in the .country. Independent of the great value of the
mines, there are not less than a million or a million and a half dollars involved in the
great plant itself and incident thereto. Mr. Lewis Williams, or, as he is better
known among the little army of employees, 'Don Lewis,' is second in command, and in
the absence of Mr. Ben Williams is superintendent in charge; but at all times the
smelting plant is under his immediate supervision. Than these gentlemen there are
not two more popular employers of labo1· in the whole country. Their fair and
courteous treatment of the men and the kindly interest in the welfare of their
employees have endeared them to all.
"The library building is a large and commodious structure of brick and stone.
On the first floor is the library proper and post-office. The building is lighted by electricity, is well supplied with tables and chairs for the . free use of all comers, and
books; magazines, and papers from all over the country. On the second floor is the
town hall, carpeted, comfortably and substantially furnished. In this hall Union
services are held each Sunday and upon special occasions by the Rev. J. G. Pritch- ·
chard, a broad-minded, God-fearing man. The fraternal orders of the United Workmen, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, and other ki.ndl'ed organizations make use of
the hall for lodge purposes. The Masons also formerly met here, but now, thanks to
the generosity of the Copper Queen Company, manifested thtough the kind offices
of the Messrs. Williams, they have one of the very handsomest lodge rooms in t~e
Territory. On a spur of land at the intersection of Brewery Gulch with the mam
canyon a building site has been blasted out, and a large, fine, substantial edifice of
brick and stone erected thereon. ·Like the ~brary building, it is a two-story structure. The lower story will be occupied by the offices of the company; the uppe_r ~s
a Masonic hall, to the exclusion of all other orders. Like all Masonic lodges, it 1s
built due east and west, and is not only substantially but elegl:tntlyfurnished in all
the paraphernalia of the order. The lodge room proper, independent of two c?m•
modious anterooms, is 40 by 65 feet; the wainscoting is oak finish, the walls white,
and the ceiling blue. The beading on the wall against the ceiling is red and blue.
In the west, behind the senior warden, but raised sufficiently high to comman~ a
view of the lo<lge, is a recess in which is placed a piano. The furniture, includmg
desks, altars, etc., is of massive oak. The seats are cushioned in dark leather and
the floor is covered by a carpet in which are wrought all the emblems of Masonry.
Taken all together, Perfect Ashlar Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M., has one of the iinest
and most elegantly appointed lodges in the Territory.
.
"Wednesday morning, at 9 o'clock, pursuant to adjournment, Grand Master
Nichols called the lodge to order preparatory to taking up the line of mare~ to '~he
cave.' Clothed in white gloves and aprons, .the 200 i:nen in line made ·a n 1mposmg
appearance as they marched from the lodge to the hoisting works, from which they
were to descend into the mine and cave. In the line of march the grand lodge was
in the rear, but on reaching the works the column halted, opened ranks, and the
grand lodge passed through, and was, of course, the first to enter the mine. They
were scientifically stood on the cage, a half dozen at a time, when down they went,
about 200 feet'"in a second, to the level by which the cave was reached. The distance
to the cave was substantially a half mile, and candles had been placed a few feet
apart in the drifts the entire distance. The cave lies in a nor_theasterly direction from
w:here the mine is entered, and is said to be about 900 feet under the surface of the
hill in which it is situated. It is probably nothing more than a great bubble in the
limestone formation. So far as can be judged by observation, it is probably 250 by
300 feet in extent and 65 feet deep in the center, although much of the depth 1fas
evidently been lost by the fall of stalactites, some of them weighing tons, and which
because of their great weight had broken from the roof; others looked as though
they n eeded but little encouragement to do the same thing. The west end had been
partially filled and a platform capable of seating about 300 people erected thereon,
and the whole brilliantly illuminated by scores of incandescent lights. In the letter
'G,' suspended in the east, no fewer than thirty-two electric bulbs had been placed.
On the platform and extending into the cave the electric wires had been shaped into
a square and compass. The extended points of the compass were 100 feet apart and
the shaft of the square 120 feet to the angle. In the formation of' this mammoth
emblem of Masonry 56 electric lights were used, and numerous other lamps were
placed elsewhere about the cave. An idea of the magnitude of this work may be
gathered in the fact ~bat 3t m~J~s of wire were used in it. Before calling the lodge
to order an opportumty was given those present to view the enchanted spot, where,
far beyond the approach of co wans and eavesdroppers and amidst the magnificent
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splendors of nature's handiwork, Masons met on the level and parted on the square.
"Stalactites, from the size of a drop of water to that of the giant tusks of some
antediluvian monster, hang suspended from the roof, and beneath the white glare of
the electric light they danced and shimmered like icicles in the sun. The growth
of these stalactites is known to ue almost incomprehensibly slow, and the increase
in a thousand years may be lost to the sight; but they take no heed to the weight
of time. For perhaps tlionsands of ages the cave was but a black and tenantless
hole, wrapped within the mighty ribs of a great mountain which was, centuries
agone, thrice or even ten times its present size. And all this time the slow oozing
of its vaporous breath, like frost on glass, had transfigured the black, unsightly
walls. Singly and in clusters, some in blue and some in white, of all lengths and
shapes, these stalactites cover the roof~ while among them in labyrinthine irregul arity glitters the crystal ooze.
'' On the north side, almost opposite to where the cave was :first broken into,
the lime god has created the fairest creatures of his handiwork, and what King
Solomon wrought in years was here fashioned in a single night, but a night that
knew no day nor the sound of ax, ham.mer, or any tool of iron till the operative
workman, agreeably to the designs drawn upon the trestle board, revealed its hidden treasures. Here are the steps, the pot of incense, the beehive, the hourglass,
and waterfall. The steps, whiter than Parian marble, lead upward and into an
unexplored beyond; the beehives, apparently made from great coils 6f alabaster
rope, are from 2 to 10 feet in diameter and 6 feet high. East of these is the waterfall, stayed mid way in its descent by some hypnotic band; white and awe-inspfring
in its silent grandeur is this seemingly stilled torrent of foaming waters that ere it
slept had dashed its spray on hummocks of ice and in a thousand fantastic shapes
sparkled in the light. There are curtains and veils behind which no man may enter,
woven white and transparent in the Cirumerian darkness. The whole aspect of the
cave is one of entrancing and bewildering loveliness, and he who can gaze without
awe upon the grand scene has no sense of beauty in his soul."
UNITED VERDE COPPER MINES.

This well-known group of copper and gold producing properties at Jerome, Yavapai County, bas been in active operation through the year. According to an interview with .Mr. W. A. Clark, the owner, at the encl of the year 1896 the property was
producing about 40 tons, or 80,000 pounds, of copper a day. The ore is smelted at
the mines, producing black copper, almost pure, or 99¼ per ce nt fine. It is sent East
for the extraction of the precious metals by the electrolytic method. This gives
pure commercial copper, and the gold and silver are recovered from the tanks.
Great improvements iu the pla1Jt and buildings have been made, particularly such
as were needed to diminish the risk from fire. Five large steel buildings have been
put up, including an engine room, converter, blast furnace, machine shop, foundry,
boiler room, and blacksmith shop .
'l'he development of the mine is kept well in advance of the extraction of ore, so
as to maintain ample reserves of ore to draw upon. About 600 men are employed in
and about the mine and the smelters. No report of production has been received
from this property. A visitor to the camp in April, 1897, supplied the following
description to the Jerome Mining News:
"The mines and reduction works of the United Verde Copper Company at Jerome
are at present employing over 500 men -and handling approximately 400 tons of ore a
day. The principal shaft is about 500 feet deep and from different levels tunnels
have been driven, and the underground workings are exte nsive. The engine capacity of the plant amounts to 2,000 horsepower, which is utilized in hoist.ing ore,
operating air drills, copper converters, machine shops, and a 40-ton crane. A vast
amount of new iron work is being put in, consisting of structUI"al works for buildings
covering the entire plant, consisting of engine and boiler rooms, converters, blast
furnaces, machine shops, and foundry. Additional engines and boilers and two new
converters are being put in. A new reverberatory furnace has just been completed
which will be used in smelting the finer ores, especially those rich in silver. The ore
when taken from the mines is first roasted in heaps, extending along the slope of the
mountain in three long rows, whereby it is desulphurized. It th en goes to the blast
furnaces and finally to the converters. The copper bullion which is thus produced is
about 99 per cent pure copper. The mines, smelting plant, and town of Jerome are
situated on the east slope of the Black Hills range, pretty well up toward the crest, ~t
an altitude of about 5,600 feet above the sea level and at least 1,800 feet above the R10
Verde Valley, which spreads ont in grand panorama to the east and south . . The town
contains about 3,000 people, and while a considerable amonnt of pro.s pecting is going
on in the adjacent territory, there is practically no mining in progress except that
being carried on by the United yerde C_ompany. The lat~er bas. a water systel!-1 of
some magnitude, the supply bemg derived from mountam springs. The Umted
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Verde ancl Pacific Railroad, which runs from .Jerome Junction to Jerome, a distance
of 26 miles, is an example of interesting engineering. Fourteen miles of the roadthat portion which traverses the Black Hills range- contains 188 curves, 34 of which
are of 40 degrees, 2 of 45 degrees, and 132. from 36 to 40 degrees. In this distance of
14 miles there are but two places where a train of five or six cars can straighten out."
The company early in the year 1898 had seven 250-ton fnrnaces of rectangular section, three of whif'b are run at one ti111e. These are fed with roasted ore, which is said
to average 15 percent copper. The roasting is effected in heaps und requires about one
month of time. The larger part of the sulphur is expelled by this roasting. Very
little flux is required. The water jackets of these smelting furnaces are made of
sheet steel. These jackets are put together at the works on the spot, for which all
facilities are provided. The molten product of the furnaces is drawn into large pots
and is taken at once by means of an electric crane to the Bessemer converters,
where, by the pneumatic method, the charge is purified by the oxidation of the
impurities, producing black copper, 99 per cent pure. Large kettles, holding 8,000
ponncls, are provided for the slag and are run out upon rails.
The dust chambers are so arra,nged that the dust as it is collected is returned to
the furnace automatically and enters the stack below the fuel line, thus avoiding the
force of the ula1-t which would tend to return it to the dust chamber again without
its being acted upon.
This black copper is refined in the east at a cost of $20 per ton. The gold and silver
is taken out anti is returned to the company. The contents in gold and silver are
variable. Blocks of siliceous silver ore are used in lining the furnaces. As these
blocks are cut away by the action of the charge the silver and, gold contents are
liuerated and unite with the copper.
Tlie following fignres, showing something of the production of bullion and of matte
for a short period m 1887, before the introduction of the pneumatic method, will be
interesting:
Ore con.
sumed.

Date.

Lime•
stone
used.

Coke
used.

Bullion Matte
produced. produced.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - , - - - - ---- ---- ---1887.
.A.ng.1-7 ....................................... .
Aug.8-14. ·····························-·····-··

642,200
442, 6{0

95, 540
81, 532

113, 366
80, 575

9,464
5,850

104,363
83,640

Total. ....................... - . . . • . . • . . . . . .

1, 084, 840

177, 072

193, 941

15,314

188,003

Assay of matte bullion, etc.
Matte
assay.

Date.

Bu1lion
assay.

Refined
copper.

Silver in Gold in
bullion. bullion.

-------------------1-----1---- - - - - - - - - - 1887.

.A.ug.

~ : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
3 ••••••••••••••••·••·•••••••··••··••·•••••••·
4 .••••• ·••••••••••• ·•••••·••• ••·••· ·••·••••••
5 .••••••. ·•••·•···••··••··•••·•·•·•·••·••• • ••

6 .••.•••.•••••••••..•••. ·-···················
7 ·••·•••·•••••••••• • ••·•••••••••• •••••• ••••••

P er cent. Per cent. Pounds.
75. 4
62. 7
65. 25
51. 00
52. 00
51. 78
56. 65

94. 50
95. 80
90. 00
88. 80
88. 90
89. 40
90.10

3,373
1,291
1,369
568
828
705
598

Ounces.

Ounces.

····2icici. ····--z:25
24, 00
9. 50

1.16
. 58

The average of gold in the copper bullion per ton was stated as eigbt-tent,hs of
an ounce, and of silver 34.9 ounces. Tbe per cent of copper in the ore from August
1 to 7, as determined by furnace working, was 12.1, anc.l from August 7 to 14 it was
10.7. The two days, August 12 and 13, wer"' idle. The following are the results of
assays of samples taken by myself August 14, 1887, from the points stated:
Assays of United Verde 01·es.
Place taken.

Copper.

Per cent.

11.l
15. 05
11. 20
21. 90
18. 50
7. 9
2L90
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The last sample (7) showed by assay the presence of one-fifth of an ounce of gold
per ton, and 1.8 ounces of silver. Some parts of the ore are richer in gold than
others. A vein of gold-bearing quartz appears to intersect the copper-bearing· beds.
THE CLIFTON COPPER DISTRICT.

This district, the oldest of the great copper-producing camps of Arizona, was
discovered about 1865, and has been worked almost continuously since. It is now
connected by rail with the Southern Pacific Rail way at Lordsburg. The prevailing
rocks are granite, porphyry, and limestone, and the ore is foun<l in large bodies,
chiefly in the limestone; seconda,ry deposits of cavernous shape and replacing the
limestone. Rich hunches of carbonate, red oxide, and of native copper occur also
in the midst of the abundant kaolin clay left by the alternation of the granite and
porphyry by the passage of acid cupriferous solutions, derived, no doubt, as at Copper Basin and at the other localities, by the oxidation in sitn of , bunches and lenticular masses of copper sulphide originally present as a constituent of the crystalline
rocks, either in lenticular bunches of the segregated type or diffused in the mass
of the rock. This form of origin, pointed out by me in my paper on the ores of
Copper Basin (Transactions American Institute of Mining Engineers, February,
1889, ), appears to be general: though in some localities the parent source may be in
a vein or veins accompanied by regular veinstones, and thus indicate a source of
the ore far removed from the adjoining rocks.
ARIZONA COPPER COl\IPANY,

The following from the Tucson Daily Citizen well describes the worth and property
of the Arizona Copper Company:
"There is probably no town in the Territory of Arizona to-day so peculiarly situated as is the town of Clifton. Up in a dark, deep canyon, whose perpendicular
walls rise to a height of several hundred feet, lies the seat of one of the largest copper camps in the world.
"In width the canyon is about 200 feet, and the San Francisco River runs through
its center. It is the dividing line between what might be very properly called the
two towns. On the west bank are the company's store, works, offices, etc., while the
residences of the employees and the bm1i.ness houses occupy the east bank. The Arizona Copper Company is the life-giving factor to the town of Clifton. Without it
Clifton would not exist. This company has invested upward of $3 1000,000 in mines,
railroads, reduction works, and appliances for making the ores return a revenue.
" ·The company employs more than 300 men, and distributes $35,000 per month
among its employees, as shown by the pay rolls.
"Four tllousand tons of ore are crushed every thirty days, and the product from
this enormous pile of ore is 500 tons of pure copper bullion.
"Here it is concentrated to 4 per cent1 and is then subjected to a leaching process
which leaves but lt per cent of copper m the refuse.
"The ores are transported from the mines to the works by means of a narrowguage railroad, the distance between the rails being 26 inches.
"The best of the claims at present, probably, is the Metcalf. Although it hat-1
been steadily worked for twelve years, there is still ore enou~b. in sight to keep
machinery in operation for an indefinite time. Ore is also woTked from the Longfellow, which has always been a noted producer. Recently a number of claims,
which were hitherto looked upon as nonproducers, have been opened up and are
surprisingly rich.
"The company is now paying dividends for the first time. The prosperity of this
property is almost wholly due to the efforts of Superintendent Colquhoun. Through
him all the improved methods of work and the modern machinery have been introduced. His good judgment and economical management of affairs at Clifton have
entitled him to rank as one of the very best mining men in the southwest. He is
absent at present, upon an extended visit to his old home in Scotland. During his
absence Mr. J. H. Hopkins will have charge of the steering-gear of the company's
affairs and will undoubtedly render satisfactory service, as bis long experience in
mining affairs bas fitted him for successful work in any department."
A somewhat more succinct statement is given by Commissioner George H. Kelley
in his report for 1897, substantially as follows:
"The present plant of the Arizona Copper Company consists of four sme~ting
furnaces having a capacity of 400 tons a day; one sulphuric acid plant, capacity 8
tons per <lay; one siliceous ore concentrating plant, capacity 180 tons per day, and
one sulphide ore concentrating plant, with a capacity of 150 tons per day. The output of this company five years ago was equal to about 6,000,000 pounds of copJ?er per
year. In 1895 it had almost doubled, amounting to 11,500,000 pound~, and m 1896
exceeded all of its previous records by producing 13,000,000 pounds. Over half the
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output is from concentrating and leaching ores, and ores as low as 3 per cent in copper
a,re treated at a pro lit. * * * Tl.10 output of copper bullion in Graham county for
1897 was estimated at 25,000,000 pounds."
MOHENCI-DETHOIT COMPANY.

This copper-producing camp, the home of the Detroit Mining Company, is 7 miles
from Clifton and 1,500 foet big her. Tbis company bas a fine plant for concentrating
and smelting copper or·es. The pneumatic process has been introduced and the output for 1897 was estimated at about 750,000 pounds monthly.
COPPER AT CLIFTON.

AccorcHng to George H. Kelley, the editor of tbe Graham County Bulletin, in the
month of April, 1897, the great copper industry at Clifton and Morenci is giving
most gratifying results. Both the Arizona Copper Company and the Detroit C?pper
Company have added new machinery and new methods to meet the low price of
copper until the output is uow double what it was a year ago. Phelps, Dodge &
Co., of New York, owners of the Copper Queen at Bisbee, and the United Globe
Mines, at Globe, have recently pnrchased from William Church, the former owner,
a majority of the stock in the Detroit Copper Company, and the management of the
affairs now passes to them, which is considered a good omen for that camp. There
are no better copper prnperties in Arizona than those in the vicinity of Clifton and
Morenci.
SHANNON COPPER MINES.

An import.ant group of copper claims north of the Detroit and other properties of
the district have been under development by Mr. Shannon for several year~. The
following item shows that these properties may.now receive greater attention and
prominence:
"Hon. C. M. Shannon, ex-collector of internal revenue for Arizona and Ne:V
Mexico, has located in Clifton and will deYote his time to the development of his
copper mine, which is reported to be one of the best in the country."
THE. COPPER DEPOSITS OF COPPER BASIN, ARIZONA, AND THEIR ORIGL."l'.

[From the Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, New York meeting, February, 1889.]

Copper Basin, in Yavapai County, Ariz., about 10 miles southwest of Prescott, is_weµ
named. It is a depressed area and a region of cupriferous impregnation, the prmcipal development covering an area of about 40 acres. The geologic conditions are
simple. The foundation rock is a coarse-grained granite and gneiss, in which soda
feldspar predominates. There are also dykes of porphyritic rock and a large quartz
vein contaiuing pyrites.
Superimposed on this crystal1ine. foundation, we find heavy beds of mechanic3:lly
formed rocks, conglomerates, breccias, and sandstones, in horizontal layers cropprng
along the bed of a creek, and apparently the remnants of a much more extended
formation, now denuded and largely carried away by gradual atmospheric erosion.
The heavy beds of conglomerate are in many places much broken and tilted up,
even standing on edge in large blocks, as if they had been lifted by some great convulsion; but the cause is much more simple, being merely the removal by gradual
disintegration of the softened and decayed granitic rock below.
The materials of these sedi!Ilentary beds are chiefly fragments of granite, gneiss,
and plutonic rocks loosely mrngled. They are the chief repositories of the copper
ore, which forms the cementing substance. This copper ore is the blue and the green
carbonate, azurite, and malachite, and the ore is so generally spread through t~e
mass of the beds that the blue and the green croppiugs ca,n be seen at a great distance, particularly after or during a sllower of rain, when tlle colors are extremely
brilliant and boautifnl.
The copper carbonate is uot only a matrix and a cementing material for the fragmen~ of rock 1 °?nt it invests and covers these fragments so that only malachite and
azunte are v1s1ble. The beds are from 3 to 10 feet or more in thickness, and although
seemingly solid carbonate of copper, rarely con.ta.in over 12 or 15 per cent of that
metal. Some portions of the conglomerates are much more highly charged with
copper than others, and in places the beds arfl almost without copper. If a lump of
tlle coarse sandstone charged with the copper ore is digested iu acid, the carbonate
of copper is rapidly dissolved out, and the mass falls asunder in loose grains of sand.
In the bed of the little dry "wash" there are many bowlders, from a, few inches in
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diameter to one or two feet, which are completely covered with a crust of azurite.
If there are cracks and cavities in the bowlders, the copper carbonate will be found
inside or below the surface, but is mostly upon the surface as a thin covering.
Th~se coppe_r depositions are clearly the result of th~ gradual percolation of copper
solut10ns passmg through the porous sa,ndrock, and the copper carbonate is a deposit
of incrustation, not ofreplacement, for so farasthesandstooesand the conglomerate
have influenced the deposition, the action appears to have been mechanical rather
than chemical. The surface, rather than the chemical composHion of the strata,
appears to have determined the deposition. Nor does it appear that the copper carbonate has replaced any calcareous or siliceous cement. The absence of a cementing material seems to have favored the infiltration and distribution of the cupriferous solution, which may have been gradually concentrated by evaporation on the
surface of the coarse grains of rock. AssumiDg what is very probable, th at the
copper was carried in as a dilute sulphate, it would be thrown down as carbonate
on meeting carbonate waters, or meeting water or moisture in the rocks more or less
charged with carbonate of soda. Sulphate of soda would be formed and flow away,
to be perhaps concentrated by evaporation at some distant point, and form b eds Qf
Thenardite, a mineral which is abundant in Arizona.
These deposits of copper carbonate, covering, as has been observed, about 40
acres, contain in the aggregate a very large amount of copper. The question of the
source of such extensive depositions of copper at once arises.
The granite below the cupriferous beds, and throughout the copper area, is very
much decomposecl and softened, so that it may be cut with a pick or shovel. Consi.derable areas of granite surface are exposed, and are not covered by sandstone.
There are numerous veinlets and thin seams of red oxide of copper, accompanied
with malachite, and malachite also occurs disseminated in small nodular or con cretionary masses, not much l arger than kernels of corn, in the soft ferruginous clay
resulting from the decay of the.granite. These little button-like disks of malachite
are so abnndant that they could be washed out with profit if water could be carried
upon the ground.
There are also considerable quantities of red oxide of copper in thin sheets, with
malachite on each side. These are chiefly broken out from numerous small veinlets
traversing tr1e granite. The red oxide is in the middle, and the m alachite on each
side next to the granite walls, the small infiltrated sheets of ore being seldom more
than an inch in thickn ess, and commonly not over half an inch thick . In some places
fragments of such veinlets are very numerous, having been weathered out by the
washing away of the softened granite, but no extensive or heavy deposits have been
found to justify sinking or mining upon . Several drifts and tunnels have, however,
been run into the face .of the granite hill following some of the veinlets of copper
ore, but the results have not been satisfactory.
Some of the small veins consist partially of quartz, this being the veinstoneimpregnated with malachite. These appear to have origina,ted since the softening
of tho grnnite, and are probably th e result of its partial decomposition.
In one of the principal tunnels, which has passed through the decayed portion of
the granite and penetrated the unchanged inte1ior portions, sulphurets of iron and
of copper are found in small bunches and seams irregnlarly distributed. The quantity is not large-not enough to justify mining-yet in the aggregate the amount of
cupriferous sulphide is probably sufficient to be the sonrce of the oxidized superficial ores. Further evidence of the very general impregnation of the granite with
copper sulphide was found in the shaft sunk near the bed of the creek to obtain
water. Yellow copper ore is found there in small but solid masses in the midst of
the hard gray unchanged granite.
I do not attempt an explanation of the source or origin of the chalcopyrite in the
granite. Any satisfactory explanation would have a wide appli cation. There is no
evident relation of the sulphides to the porphyry dikes, nor, so far as observed, is
there any pyrites in these plutonic rocks. This is, however, a matter for investiga•
tion. *
All the observed phenomena point to the disseminated yellow copper ore as the
source of the superficial copper deposits, and as the principal factor in the alteration of the granite. It would appear that the soluble sulphates of iron anti copper,
formed by the oxidation of the copper pyrites, and carried by endosmotic percolation
through the substance of the rock, have acted upon the feldspars, promoting their
decomposition with the separation of silica ancl the alkalis; the deposition of copper as oxide and carbonate, the formation of alums, and probably also of sulphate
of soda, which flowing away, may have concentratecl beyond. The formation of
the extensive deposits of copper carbonates may also have been brought about by
*.As an example of copper in eruptive rocks, Daubree cites tho me]aphyre of N?rheim near Creutznach, which, according to M. Laspeyres, contains 0.00118 of its
weight of copper. Les Eaux Souterraines, ii, p. 134.
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carbonated surface waters, or water more or less impregnated, as is not uncommon in
thos e dry regions, with carbonate of soda. That soluble silica is one of the products
we know, from the fact that in a little trickling stream of water flowing from a
spring in the decayed granite there was an abundant separation of gelatinous silica,
colored green by copper. In this abundance of silicla separated from the granite we
find an explanation of the origin of many of the little veins of quartz carrying copper ore, a,nd another fact in evidence of the origin of quartz veins generally.
Thns the gra,nite becomes softened in place and" rotted" as deeply as surface waters
and air can penetrate; the sulphides disappear; silica and the allrnlies are removed, and
a ferrnginous claylike mass is left with disseminated accretions of copper carbonate
and tlrn formation of quartz veins.
An extended chemical investigation is necessary to determine all the condii;ions
which exist, before the exact order of interchange of elements can be stated with
confidence. These Copper Basin deposits of copper ore in sandstone and conglomerate are very different from those found in the Triassic shales of New Jersey and of
Germany and other countries where the ore is disseminated in grains or patches, and
in the mass of the rock. In the Copper Basin deposits the ore is spread continuously
through the mass and invests the grains of rock, forming a coating. The ore does
not in any case appear to have been deposited by reason of the presence of any
organic remains, as, for example, tlie stems of plants such as are found in the sandstones of northern Texas, or in RusRia. Murchison has described cupriferous grits,
sandstones, and shale, developed at the Zavocls of Yugofski and Matovilika, where
the ores of copper, chiefly the green carbonate, are disseminated, and are in the form
of cupriferous concretions generally around the carbonized stems of plants.* N?t
only Murchison, but May nard, has described the deposition of copper on orgamc
remains in the copper sandstone of the Urals. t These Arizona beds differ from t~e
cupriferous Permian strata, not only in the form of the copper deposition, but m
their much more modern and local nature.
The copper deposits of northern Texas are familiar examples of the deposition of
copper ore on .the remains of plants.
Wendt ha,s mentioned the copper of Copper Basin as "carbonate ore which 1:11ust
be of secondary origin,"+ but otherwise it has not been noticed in our Transa~t10ns.
He considers the red oxide of the Santa Rita copper mines of New Mexico as
derived from the native copper by alteration.~
The explanation of the origin of the Copper Basin herein given will apply particularly to the conglomerate deposits accompanied by extensive kaolinizat10n of
the crystalline rocks.
.
This Copper Basin ore is not a "smelting ore." The bulk of its substance 1s not
sufficiently fusible. Its origin by infiltration suggests the natnre of the process by
which the copper should be taken out. It is an ore especially well adapte~ to
leaching. The absence of soluble minerals other tha,n the copper carbonate is .a,
great advantage, whHe the open granular condition of the rock permits the ready
action of a solvent and of subsequent lixiviation.
.
.
The conditions at once suggested the following process, which is given m outlme
merely:
1. The solution of the copper carbonate by dilut~ sulphuric acid.
2. The extraction of the copper by electrolysis.
The conditions favoring this method are numerous, but the greatest is:
,,
The abundance in the region of auriferous pyrites, the ''rebellious sulphur~ts,
for which the gold min ers are seeking the cheapest anrl best method of workmg.
The distance over which these sulphurets must now be transported entails a heavy
expenditure. The estab]ishment of sulphuric-acid works at Copper Basin would
make a home market for the sulphurets, and while the sulphur is utilized for making acid the oxidized residues holding the gold could be chlorinated. Thus the
sulphide ores on the one band and the clean carbonates of copper on the ot_ber,
although difficult to utilize separately, would by combination give us the precious
metals and the copper in a marketable form at a comparatively low cost, and the
problem of working both is solved.
.
The spent rcsidne of iron oxide might also be utilized (provided there was rail
trnnsportation ) at lead-smelting works.
There are several economics by such a process which will suggest themselves. No
great supply of water is required.
The acid need not be concentrated; "chamber acid" would be strong enough.
It is possible, ahlo, that no great quantity of acid would be needed, for when the
bath is once formed, it is probable that the copper ore itself m ay be made the anode
and yield its copper to the solution direct.

* Russia in Europe and the Urals, p. 144.

t Trans., ix, 33.
i Trans., xv, 74.

i "Copper ores of

the Southwest," Trans., xv, 27.
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Pine wood for fuel is abundant on the adjoining mountains, and dynamos can be
run very cheaply.
Our fellow-member, Prof. G. W. Maynard, some years ago, put up a plant in Siberia
for the treatment of copper carbonate conglomerate ore by lixiviation with sulphuric
acid, and has promised to contribute to the Transactions of the Institute an account
of the plan and its results in practice.
ROSEMONT .DISTRICT, PINA COUNTY,

Rosemont, a noted copper-mining center, is situated on the eastern side of the
Santa Rita range of mountains lying to the southeast of_ Tucson and about 40 miles
distant. It is in the oak-tree belt and about 4,000 feet above tide. Some of the
numerous claims and locations were formerly worked temporarily by Mr. L. J. Roi-;e,
of 'California, and finally, in June, 1896, passed into the possession of the Lewil:lohn
Brothers, copper brokers, of New York City. Since that time exploratory work has
been carried forward on two or three of the chief claims, notably the Chicago and
the other claims on the western side of the range and near the Frijole camp, where
John Weigle was a resident for many years. The sale included all the possessions
in the district of the former Rosemont Mining and Smelting Company, and was
inaugurated and completed- through the efforts of the late Dr. Alex. Trippel, himself one of the best-known mining men of Arizona, and formerly superintendent of
the Old Dominion Mining Company, and also the Buffalo Mining Company, boLh of
Globe.
The geology of this region is very interesting, both from the scientific and purely
practical point of view. It affords excellent examples of contact deposits, and of
replacement of limestone by ores of copper. Rocks crop out in great variety, and
nearly all have traces of copper showing here and there, besides the main deposits
or lodes. A very general metallization by copper is thus shown. The contacts
between the chief formations are the main repositories of copper ore. There are
several such contacts in the cross section of the Santa Rita Mountains, for in passing from west to east we find limestone and granite with copper deposits, as at and
near Frijole camp, then quartzite with copper impregnations, then limestone with
copper at the contact, then a dike of porphyry succee~ed by limestone, red quartzite or sandstones, and finally conglomerates and slates.
The ancient quartzites form the summit of the range and these quartzites rest
upon coarse porphyritic granite. The quartzite is believed to be Cambrian in age,
the overlying limestone Silurian, and the conglomerates and shales Carl,oniforous.
Porphyry dike cutting through the limestones is marked on the western contact
by strong cuprifero11s metallization, and the limestone, in turn, where it rests against
the quartzite, has heavy bodies of soft ferruginous, gonan-like material, giving
promise of large bodies of copper ore below. The quartzite croppings, in their
turn, give abundant evidence of impregnation by copper by large superficial coatings of green carbonate of copper. It would appear that the great reef of quartzite,
extending for miles and some 200 feet in thickness, bad furnished a considemble
part of the copper ore deposited in the limestone below and along the planes of
contact of the two formations, the insoluble quartzite forming the foot wan and tho
soluble limestone the hanging wall. Under such conditions we have good reason to
expect that the cupriferous solutions have dissolved the limestone, forming branches
and cavern-like deposits of ore replacing the limestone.
There are two known planes of contact where copper ores have been found under
such conditions. They are locally known as the first and second contacts or the
eastern and the western. One is at the junction of the porphyry dike with the
limestone, and the other is at the contact between the limestone and the reef of
quartzite.

•

NARRAGANSETT CLAIM .

This claim was located in 1879 by J. K. Brown, has tbe usual size, 1,200 by 600
feet, and covers the croppings of iron ore and copper ore marking the eastern
contact of the limestone with the porphyry dike.
It has been prospected and worked sufficiently to show that there is a continuous
body of copper and iron ore. The ledge is generally about 4 feet in thickness, consisting of ferruginous copper ore from which shipping ore is culled by hand. It is
a good smelting ore. There are some portions in which silica occurs in the ledge
with the iron, but the copper is usually in the form of the riph sulphide known as
copper glance, or as the carbonate.
. .
The vein is opened by crosscut tunnels and by open cuts. Tbe steep b11ls1de
invites this mode of attack. There are four such tunnels leading through the porphyry to the vein, which is then followed down by incli1;1-e s:1taft~, the d~epest of
which is only 60 feet below the level of the tun_nel. The mclmat10n_ or d_1p of the
ore and of these inclines is about 52 degrees, gettmg steeper as depth 1s gamed.
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The dip of the vein in the upper portions is southerly and westerly toward the
quartzite, but the normal dip of the formations, including the quartzite, is eastwardly. It appears probable that this dip of the upper portion of the vein and the
inclosing rocks is due to the crushing down and bending over of the formations by
their weight on the very steep hillside. The sections remind one of the sect.ion of
the upper parts of tbe Comstock lode, which were so bent over near the surface as
to give a westerly dip to the lode at the Ophir and the Guild & Curry claims opening out the upper portions like a fan and clipping westwardl:)7, while the true dip of the
footwall was eastwardl,y. A crosscut westwardly from the bottom of the deepest
shaft has recently cut a considerable body of ore in the limestone under the porphyry
dike .
.A. considera.ble quantity of shipping ore has been taken out of this claim. As the
returns from the smelter will give a better idea of the percentage value of the ore
in copper than can be had from han<l samples, the following have been copied from
such returns:

Shipments from the Narraga·nsett, 1896.
Weight.

Copper.

Weight.

Copper.

Weight.

Copper.

Weight.

Copper.

Per cent. Pounds. P er cent. Pounds. Percent. Poitnds.

Per cent.

--- --- --- --Pounds.

I

35,990
35,183
29,510

23. 75
23. 70
20. 50

10, 200
19,395
67,100

22.10
25. 70
22.20

35,185
32,803
47,978

21. 20
24. 41
21. 79

77,840
37,100
616

16. 87
24. 50
16.11

The sample from lot 77,840 pounds assayed 22.20 per cent by the cyanide wet assay
at the Arizona School of Mines (No. 1274), but was settled for by dry fire assay at
16.87 per cent by the smelter. The same assay (No. 1274) showed the presence of onequarter of an ounce of gold per ton of ore. This is not snfficient gold per ton to be
allowed for by the smelter, but it accumulates in the copper, and is saved if the
black ~opper is refined by the electrolytic process, and is therefore an element of
profit to the smelter, making the ores more desirable for· sale, and causing· them to
command a higher price or preference over ores that are not gold bearing. It is also
an important element of profit to parties who own both mines and a smelter, for there
are methods of obtaining most of the gold in portions of the black copper, thus
increasing the contents of gold up to the quantity essential to the economic separation of it from the black copper.
BACKBONE AND ECLIPSE CLAIMS,

Directly above the Narragansett mine and lying along the summjt or backbone of
the range and covering the plane of contact between the limestone and the quartzite, there are two claims, 1,200 by 600 feet, one patented, known as the "Backbone"
and the "Eclipse." These claims cover what is known in the camp as the "second
contact," or the contact place between the basal quartzite and the beds of limestone.
All along this plane of contact there are strong evidences of the extensive mineralization of the strata by copper ore. The outcrops are soft and highly colored with
oxide of iron for a width or breadth of from 15 to 20 feet, including a body of yellowcolored shaly slate-like material, apparently discolored by the decomposition of the
ore. This coloration and softening of the rock is especially noticeable upon the
Eclipse claim, which abuts upon and forms the continuation of the nort,hern end of
Backbone claim.
There are several op~nings on the Eclipse showing ore of good quality. There are
crosscut openings at ~urface revealing the decomposition of tbe roiks near the contact and deeper cuts, pits, and shafts showing that ore occurs of good quality. One
of the shafts, about 100 feet deep, has at the bottom a crosscut drift showing, according to Mr. Thomas Deering, vein matter with ore mixed through it for a distance or
breadth a cross the formation of 37 feet . Of thi1:1 distance 4 feet next to the foot
wall is compact sulphide ore, a good ore for smelting. A sample from this 4 feet
of ore sent by M1:. Deering to the Arizona School of Mines, Tucson, yielded 24 per
cent of copper.
SMELTING WORKS.

At Rosemont, about a half a mile east of the summit, a first-class copper smelting plant has been erected with a capacity of 60 tons of ore a day. This is at present standing idle while the Lewisohn Brothers are developing some of their mines.
When in blast these works are an excellent and convenient market for the ore1:1 of
the district from outside claims. While the smelter at Tucson was running under
the management of Mr. J. Francis some of the ores produced by the Narragansett,
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the Backbone, and the Eclipse claims were sent there and sold, but since the closing
down of this Tucson smelter, ores have been shipp rcl to El Paso for reduction. It is
posAible that a nearer market might be found at the furnaces of the Copper Queen,
at Bisbee.
Hauling from Rosemont to the railway at Vail's siding costs about $3 to $3.50 per
ton for ores.
There is an abundance of oak timber on the bills and slopes about the mines, and
large pine timber can be had in the higher ridges of the range to the southward
where there are extensive forests.
During the rainy season there is a superabundance of running water, but in the
dry part of the year there is a supply from springs only. There is a fine spring and a
mill site in connection with the patented Eclipse claim.
GLOBE COPPER DISTRICT.

Globe district is situated on the northwestern slope of the Pinal Mountains, about
28 miles from the famous Silver King Mine. In the period from about 1876 to 1883
this district attracted much attention by reason of many discoveries of rich silver
veins. At present mining activity is confined chiefly to copper.
The first location on what is now considered the main copper-bearing belt was
made in 1875 by the locators of the Silver King Mine, and it was named "The Globe."
The location is now held and worked by the Old Dominion Copper Company,
which also has two other locations on the same vein-the "Southwest Globe" and
the "Globe Ledge."
The vein is described as following a contact, having for a foot wall diorite and
for the hanging wall limestone containing fossils of the Carboniferous period. On
the west side of the outcrop there is a capping of a volcanic rock referred to
trachyte, which conceals outcrops in that direction. That good ore occurs there
was shown by Dr. Trippel by a drift :west from the money shaft, and openings were
afterwards made through the bed of trachyte and have been extended downward on
ore for over 300 feet. This deposit was regarded by Dr. Wendt as a fissure vein, anu
he notes that in approaching the o-re body through the long adit tunnel running
lengthwise of the claims, the conditions are similar to those observed in the Longfellow mines at Clifton and the Queen and Prince mines at Bisbee, especially as
regards the decomposition and kaolinization of the rock.
The ores are mostly oxidized, but large bodies of sulphides have been found on
the second and third levels, with oxidized ores below them. They carry a large
amount of silica and frequently require heavy additions of lime and iron to the
charges.
· THE UNITED GLOBE MINES,

The mines have the " "Hoosier Ground," consisting of some eighteen locations on
the main lode, including the Hoosier, Centralia, Gladiator, Transit, and Nevada.
The Buffalo group inc1udes the Buffalo, Cleveland, and Mark Twain. In these mines
we find practically the same conditions as in those of the Old Dominion claims.
The vein, however, changes its trend somewhat, lessens in its angle of <lip, and is
not so wide. The limestone also becomes more magnesian. Sulphide ore in bodies
h a s not yet been found, and the ore is a little more siliceous than those described.
Samples taken from the veins for a week gave the following for the average composition for the principal substances:
Per cent.

Copper .•••••••.•••...•••.••••...•••..••••..••••........•••....•••..•.•.. ____
Iron ..... - ..... - __ .... - - - .. - - - ...... _.... _.. ___ .. __ •... ____ . _. _. __ .... _... _..
Silica._ .• - ..••• - ... - - - .. - - - - . - . -.. ____ .. - - .. _.. __ .....•... __ .... __ .... __ . __ ..
Lime . __ .... ____ .. ____ . __ .. _.... _... ____ .. ___ ... ____ .. _. __ .... ___ . ____ .... _. .
Magnesia. __ -·. __ ---· __ . _____ .. -- .. ____ .. _______ .... __ . __ . --· ___ .••. : ... ___ ..

14. 6
19. 3
29. 4
13. 1
4. 2

The present output of the camp derived from two water jackets is, on an average,
3,000 pounds of black copper daily and of excellent quality, assaying usually as
follows:
·
Per cent.

Copper ..••••.•.•..... _.....•••..............•.... _. _.. __ .... _.. _ . . . . . . . • • • . 97. 60
Silver ....... _.. _. _.. ____ .. _..... __ ..•... _.. _..... _. _. _.... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 52
Gold _..........•.•... _.......•............ _.. _...........•.... _....• _..... Trace.
Iron ............................... _...... __ ..... _ ............ _... _ . __ . . . . .
1. 01
Sulphur ....... _.. _... __ ...•.. _... ___ .............. _............ • . _.... _. _. Trace.
The Old Dominion Company put up two 100-ton smelting furnaces. The pr0cluction of black copper from November 1, 1895, to August 1, 1896, was reported as
6,940,000 pounds.
Since the last report there has been a change of ownership and a reorganization
of the company under the same control and largely the same ownership as the mine
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at Bisbee. .According to an extended description of the camp in the "Silver Belt"
the United Globe mines was organized as a company for the mining and smelting ~f
copper in 1892.
The of?cers o~ the company are: Prof. James Douglas, president; Joseph Van
Vleck, v1ce-pres1dent; George Notruan, secretary; all of whom hold like positions
in the Copper Queen Company, of Bisbee. However, the two companies are not in
any other respect identified, the personnel of the respective boards of directors bein()'0
difterent.
The property of the company comprises some thirty mining claims on the Globe
copper belt, north of the town of Globe, a smelting plant, and other surface works,
and a sawmill on Pinal Mountain. None of the claims, except the Buffalo-and the
Hoosier, perhaps-were anything more than favorable prospects when purchased by
the company, and the smelter wa.s a crude affair of one small water-jacket furnace.
In August, 1895, the work of remodeling and enlarging the plant began and has
progressed steadily since. In this work of improvement the superintendent has had
many obstacles to contend against, chief of which was the difficulty of getting the
necessary lumber and the slow transportation of machinery and other supplies .
. Happily, these annoyances are now about at an end, and the visitor to the United
Globe will see one of the most complete and substantial plants for the handling and
smelting of copper ores in Arizona.
.
The smelter has been practically rebuilt, and the smelter building and tramway
terminal cover an area of 189 feet square. The buildings are spacious, thorough in
construction, and planned for convenience and facility in handling the ores, coke,
copper, etc. The principal furn.ace is a 126 by 38 inch, eliptical water jacket, of the
Douglas patent, built by The Samuel L. More & Sons Company, of Elizabeth, N. J.
The new feature ( the invention of Prof. James Douglas) is the leader of the blast
through the water compartment before entering the furnace, causing the heating of
the blast with a corresponding cooling of the water and a more even temperature
around the crucible. The theoretical capacity of the new furnace is 125 tons per day,
but the actual capacity, smelting the oxide ores of the district, will likely be from
150 to 175 tons. A 36-inch Jacket, of the ordinary pattern, will also be employed.
The most important addition to the plant is the tramway, of the improved Bleichert
pattern, .built by the Trenton Iron Works, Trenton, N. J. The line runs from the
Buffalo ore bins to the smelter, a distance of 3,000 feet. Ore from the Hoosier shaft
will be hauled 1,500 foet in cars drawn by mules to the Buffalo ore bins and there
transferred to the cable tramway.
At the mines the principal development work is directed toward the openings of
the Hoosier claim and adjacent territory between it and the Dime, in Copper Canyon.
For this purpose there has lately been erected a small hoisting plant on the Hoosier
shaft, together with the main blacksmith and carpenter shops, a storehouse and
office for tlie mine foreman. Underground work has just been initiated to crosscut
from the main foot wall into the limestone, where it is supposed that the main ore
bodies will be encountered.
An important strike of rich ore in a considerable body was reported in this mine
in April, 1897. The several mines were then supplying more ore than could be
smelted in the 30-inch jacket then in operation.
The work in other portions of the Hoosier territory for several months past has
consisted of making thoronghfares and openings for n ecessary ventilation, and generally to connect the principal claims of the Hoosier group with the main outlet at
the Hoosier shaft.
Little or no work has been done for several months in the Buffalo mine.
The old road to the Big .T ohnnie claim has been repaired and a new portion constructed leading to the Buffalo ore bins, and over which it is proposed to utilize the
traction engine whi ch some years since did duty for the Copper Queen Company in
hauling ore from the White Tail Deer mine to Bisbee.
The Big Jo_h nnie, Birdsnest, and Buckeye claims will furnish some ore to the smelting works, and their products will be hauled by the engine.
The outlying claims are connected by telephone with the mine foreman's office
and the smelter.
A dynamo will shortly be added to the smelting plant for its lighting and the company's buildings near the works.
In Jannary, 1897, at the United Globe, work on the upper terminal of the cable
tramway was completed. .At the smelter the ore and rock bins under t he crushers
are being constructed and many le ser details looked after. The stacks have been
erect~d over the furnace, the floor laid in the engine and blower room, and the smelter
practically complete and ready to begin th e production of copper, and it is expected
that one _36-inch jacket will be blown in about February 1, or soon thereafter.
Progress 1s reported in mine work. The Hoosier shaft is down about 280 feet and
sinking proceeds uninterruptedly .
In March, 1898, the company was preparing to start the new sawmill by .April,
&nd had let a. contract for logs.
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Commissioner W. F. Hunt, of Globe, reports for 1897 that the Globe mine had produced 70,000,000 pounds of ingot copper, and that the owners of the Copper Queen,
at Bisbee, have in Globe district about thirty-five contiguous claims.
PINTO CRF.EK MINF.:S.

He also reports a promising mineral country on Pinto Creek north of Webster
Gulch, which is known to be rich in gold, copper, and lead. It is 16 miles west from
Globe. Several companies have been organized to work some of the claims; amongst
these are the Pinto Creek Mining and Smelting Company,* the Kanar Gold Company, and the Black Warrior, in Webster Gulch. The Continental mines are 14 miles
west from Globe.
THE BLACK WARRIOR, OF GLOBE.

In .January, 1897, the Bla,ck Warrior Company reported progress in the development
of their several claims. The shaft on the Black Copper was down 175 feet, and since
Supt. W.W. Hill's return last week a third shaft has been added and sinking goes
on at the rate of 6½ feet or more a day, and three sets of timbers are put in every
other day. The shaft, an incline, is being sunk parallel to the ledge on the foot
wall. The showing of ore in the Black Copper is enormous, proving it to be one of
the largest deposits of copper in Globe district.
The shaft on the Dadeville is down 71 feet, a,nd they are now crosscutting to ascertain the width of the vein, which is at least 20 feet, the ore being of good average
quality.
The Jewell, 4 miles west of the Black Copper, is considered one of the most
va,luable claims controlled by the company, since it is expected to yield the iron and
lime flux required'. to smelt the siliceous ores of the Black Copper ledge. The tunnel
in the Jewell has been driven 230 feet, and the expectation is that the ore will be
reached within a few days. The ledge is very large and will supply not only flux,
but ore of excellent quality.
The company expects to erect a water-jacket furnace of large capacity as soon as
practicable, but it will proba,bly be several months before it is on the ground and
ready to be blown in. Superintendent Rill, who has had wide experience in the
reduction of copper ores, anticipates no serious difficulty in smelting the ore of the
Black Copper. With the ores and flux broken to an even fineness, a heavier charge
fed above the tuyer line, and the fire kept well underneath, there is no reason why
smelting should not prove successful.
In March, 1898, the company was reported as shipping ore from the Montgomery
claim, wbich is one of fifteen claims belonging to the company situated in Webster
Gulch. The Montgomery is a phenomenal mine, in that it has proved a paying
proposition fMm the grass roots. The ledge is 20 feet wide and the ore is cheaply
mined, averages 15.7 copper, and is of a cbaracter that makes it desirable to flux
with the ores of the United Globe mines, which coml_)any bas contracted to smelt it .
.James A. Fleming, president of the Black Warrior Company, notwithstanding the
many discouragements which he bas had to face, bas never lost confidence in the
property, and is now practically tbe sole owner. About 20 tons of ore are being
delivered to the United Globe smelter daily, at a cost for mining and hauling of $3.25
per ton, leaving a handsome margin of profit of from $f0 to $12 per ton. Mr. Fleming
informs us there is enough ore in sight to insure a continuation of shipments for a
year.
.
Other claims in the group have been more or Jess developed, some of them with
very satisfactory results, and there is no doubt but the Black Warrior Copper Company has one of the most valuable properties in Globe district.
The Silver Belt, published at Globe, in September, 1897, described the following
additional claims:
THE JOYCE.

Hugh Higdon and H. C. Haverly have a good copper claim in the Joyce, in Webster Gulch, adjacent to the Black Warrior property, and upon the same ledge. They
have snnk 30 or 40 feet on the ledge, and have ore of a very good grade, and apparently there ·s an abundance of it. Work on the claim, suspended for several weeks,
will be resumed within a few days.
THE CONTINENTAL.

An English syndicate has become interested with N. L. Amster in the bond op tl:e
Continental group, 11 miles west of Globe, and the development of the property will
*The incorporators are : T. R. Ashbrook, George W. Jackson, M. 0. Blackmore,
James M. Wilson, Donald Campbell, and Grant S. Watkins, of St. JoseJ;>h, Mo., and
Mrs. Winnie Ferguson, of Globe, Ariz. The company has been orgamzed for the
mining and reduction of copper and gold ores principally. The capital stock ef the
corporation is to be $1,000,000.
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be commenced within a few clays. The first work contemplated is to drive a crosscut tunnel 500 fe et, and continue the present shaft down 150 feet to connect with
the tunnel. E. D. Stoutz, M. E., is expected here to-clay from New York, to assist
Mr. Amster in directing the work.
The Continental is a well-known property that has been several times favorably
reported upon, aucl is b elieved to be one of the most promising copper properties,
for the amount of work don e, in Globe district. The parties who have become
interested in the Continental have ample capital and propose to thoroughly exploit
the mine.
THE BADGER.

This, the principal claim of the group in Lost Gulch, owned by Louis Sultan and
James Graham, continues to show improvement. The shaft, 280 feet northeast from
the orig inal location, has been sunk to a depth of 125 feet. The ledge ayerages 3½
feet iu width the full length of the shaft, and numerous assays of the ore show average returns of about $20 per ton in gold. Below the 60-foot level the charafter of
the ore has changed to a sulpburet, and again below the sulphuret a white qnartzy
ore was strnck, assaying in gold over $100 per ton. :Free gold is visible through the
quartz. There are no further developments to report on other claims of the group.
LOST GULCH MILLING AND MINING COMPANY.

Activity marks the op erations of this company. The mill is running steadily_ and
the supply of ore is ample. The usual force is employed in the mine, and considerable development work is being done.
This company started their 10-stamp quartz mill in December. It is one of the
most complete mills in Globe district, furnished with the newest and most approved
appliances for sadng the yellow metal.
.
The following figures obtained from the late Dr. Alexander 'frippel, regardmg the
cost of producing copper at Globe, are interesting. For many years the average of
the copper ores of Globe was from 14 to 15 per cent of copper, and at that percentage
the metal cost 5 cents a pound to produce. This sum included all the expenses,
including the management, administration, etc. For a period of about one year the
best ore averaged from 17 to 19 per cent monthly. Coke cost $52 per ton at the
smelter, and the 98½ per cent black copper cost 4.3 cents per pound.
COPPER AT DRIPPING SPRINGS.

Copper mines at this locality, near Skinnerville, 25 miles south of Globe, attra?ted
considerable attention in 1897, especially the Copper King and Rattler claims,
owned by W. H. Sutherland.
COPPER CLAIMS NEAR FLORENCE.

According to the Tribune there are promising copper-bearing claims about 10 miles
east of Florence and 3 miles south from the Gila River, near the Florence and Globe
road.
.
About twenty years ago John D. Walker located and worked a mine in this district, sinking a shaft to the depth of 30 feet, from which be slJipped 5 tons of ore
that realized, it is said, the sum of $2,000 in silver and copper. With depth _the
silver became less and. the copper more, and as he was looking for a silver ~me,
which he found in the Vekol about that time, this mine was abandoned and remamed
so until a short time ago, when W.R. Stone and A. T. Colton, not being afraid tu do
some work on an abandoned claim, located and worked the same, finding the ~re
extensive and continuous, and have opened up by shafts and crosscuts large bod_ies
of high-grade ore on the mines known as the Georgiana and Marian, from which
they have shipped a large amount of ore.
William M. Griffith and others have done more than 100 feet of work in shaft and
drifts on the Half Moon mine, from which has been taken a large dump of ore th at
will assay, without assorting, at least 20 per cent in copper. One sample across ~be
width of the shaft gave an assay of $9.35 in gold. The Accumulation mine, on which
has only been done the location work in a shaft 10 feet deep, shows copper glance
assaying70per cent copper. This mine is own ed by Dr. J.M. Hurley and W.R. Stone.
The Madam Denny mine shows a ledge at least 10 feet wide of copper ore, and
that taken from the shaft on development work will average 15 per cent in copper.
This mine is owned by Mrs. Kate M. Stone.
COPPER ORE NEAR CASA GRANDE.

Some very interesting samples of siliceous copper ore and carbonate of copp~r ~ ave
been sent in from time to time from the districts about Casa Grande, but there is little
or no reliable information regarding the nature or extent of the deposits.
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COPPER SMELTING AT TUCSON,

The copper furnaces of the Tucson Mining and Smelting Company, under the management of Mr. Francis, renewed operations in 1896, and were supplied for most of the
time from the mines of the region about Tucson, chiefly from Hughes camp, from
Olive camp, and the Sierritas. The copper ores received from July 1, 1895, to June
30, 1896, amounted to2,200,0U0pounds. The copper bullion shipped during the same
period weighed 265,751 pounds and the copper matte 228,548 pounds. In April, 1897,
a successful run was made upon 180 tons of ore, containing gold and silver, as well
as copper. This lot of ore consisted of the output of many different prospects or
claims. One consignment of about 25 tons of high-grade ore came from Sonora, Mexico.
During the winter of 1897 and 1898 the smelter closod down and has not been in
blast for several months.
COPPER IN THE DRAGOONS.

There are many copper-mine locations in the Dragoon Mountains, east of Tombstone. Some of these deposits, formed apparently as the result of metamorphism of
limestone strata by intrusive dikes of plutonic rock, contain quantities of a green
garnet, which, being heavy and mingled with the ore, is apt to deceive rnany regarding the richness of the ore. The garnet also is object~onable in the furnaces of the
smelters, as it makes a thick, pasty slag and impedes the smelting.
A furnace has recently been erected by the Golden State Company and was blown
in the summer of 1898. This furnace is reported as having a capacity of 30 tons of
ore a day. Coke is hauled from Coch ise Station on the Southern Pacific Railway.
Some difficulty was experienced with the garnetiferous ore, but no further report
has b een received.
Another propertiy farther south in the same district is the Black Diamond, which
gets its name from an immense outcrop of lustrous black iron ore. It crops out
along tho contact of a dike of porphyry with beds of limestone, and is composed
of specular iron, magnetic iron, and quartz intimately mingled so as to form a very
hard mass. Through this mass there are strings or patches of fine copper ore irregularly distributed and not as much segregated and separated from the mass as is
desirable. The ore when pure consists of bornite, the variegated copper sulphide
known also as crubescite. It is a beautiful ore and a desirable one, as it also carries
silver. By the decomposition of the stringers and bunches of this copper ore a considerable amount of copper green staining results.
The development of this deposit consists of open cuts, tunnels, and a shaft abont
60 feet deep, with a drift an<l. crosscut at the bottom, most of which is in iron ore
too lean in copper to pay for extraction. Some good ore bas been selected. from the
various openings and has been shipped to smelters and gave good returns.
The Black Diamond is near to the summit of the Dragoons, nearly west of the
Commonwealth mine, at Pearce, about 6 mHes distant. 'l'lie altitude is ahout 6,000
feet. There is a large development of stratified limestone, sandstones, and quartzite,
forming the crust of the range at that point and extending northward to and beyond
the "Son th Pass."
COPPER CAMPS NEAR TUCSON.

In July, 1897, the opening up of a new copper camp 33 miles from Tucson was
r eported. The claims are located at the old Hoffman camp, Twin Buttes, 6 miles
westerly from J. K. Brown's ran ch, and are owned by the John Ellis Company. One
group of seven claims and another of eight claims are owned by Jim Sheridan, A.. C.
Malin, and Phillip Constance, the county surveyor.
AZUIUTE MINES.

The A.zurite mines, formerly the Mineral Hill group of mines, are well developed,
about 3,300 feet of work having Leen done and more than $100,000 worth of copper ore
extracted and sent to the smelter by the various parties who have leased the property. The deepest working on these mines is about 225 feet, there is between two
and three thousand tons of ore on the dumps which will average from 8 to 10 per
cent copper. These mines carry a fine grade of ore, free smelting, as there is sufficient iron and lime carried in the ore to make it self-fluxing or free smelting. Ore
under 15 per cent copper does not pay to ship on account of heavy smelter charges
and freight rates.
An important strike was made during the winter in t_he e~st drift of th~ 200:foot
level. An ore body was uncovered which measured a fraction over 5 feet m width.
Over 3 feet is black sulphurets, which gave returns of 34 per cent copper, 18t ounces
silver, $3 gold.
.
On the hanging wall there was 1¼. feet of green carbonate, which gave 10 per cent
copper, 9 ounces sil ver1 and a fraction over $3 gold.
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Some ore taken from the cropping on the Crest mine, located at an altitude of 500
feet from the level of the shaft's mouth and of the 700 feet from the lower levels,
show copper 8} per cent, 17 ounces silver, and some gold.
TWIN BUTTES MINE.

This name covers a group of eleven claims under the ownership of Ellis Baxter and
"Irish." The claims are son th of the Azurite group, and show copper ore which
contains both silver and gold. The Bain group, about half a mile east, show similar
ores.
OLIVE CAMP,

For the last ten years tho Olive camp, in the Pima mining district, located southerly
18 miles from Tucson, has been a steady pn,ducer in a greater or less degree. When
silver was at a fair value many thousands of dollars were taken out in high-grade
ores and shipped to the various reduction works of the country, and as silver depreciated in value none but the higher grades of ore was shipped, and the output
naturallv decreased.
·
More recently attention has been turned to the development and shipment ofhighgrade copper ores which abound in that district, as well as some lead ores, so that
the dist,rict continues as a suustantial producer. Recently some very promising
developments have been made and copper-ore shipments continue, but none but highgrade ores are shipped on account of freight rates and high smelter charges. But
time will obviate this, as reduction works must soon be established in the district,
as the large amount of low-grade ore accumulating on the dumps will make an
investment most profitable.
SAN XAVIER MINE,

This property, 20 miles south of Tucson and easily accessible by a splendid
natural road, has been reop ened during the year by tlle enterprising hand of Gen.
L. H. Manning. The property has been opened up by two shafts, each of them being
fitted with steam hoists, and thousands of tons of ore have been extracted from each
shaft aud shipped away to El Paso for reduction. This ore is not very high in gra~e,
but the quantity and ease of extraction and its good qualities as an ore to mix with
other ores at the smelter have caused it to be in great demand. For a loug time
some 40 to 50 tons were shipped away to El Paso daily.
The development has but just commenced. A crosscut recently developed a fine
body of yellow copper ore. The bulk of the ore so far taken out has been valuable
chiefly for its lead and silver. Zinc is also present.
SNYDER COPPER.

These claims have been worked by Mr. Douglas Snyder and regular shipments
have been made.
HELMET PEAK,

The Helmet Peak Mining Company, with S. M. Franklin as president, and B. B.
Roberts, superintendent, is expectC1d to start active operations very soon.
TABLE MOUNTAIN COPPER.

It is understood that there has been a considerable development of copper ore at
Table Mountain beyond the San Pedro during the year. No report or description of
this property bas been received, but the following is taken from one supplied to the
Arizona Citizen in March, 1898:
"About 16 miles to the eastward of Mammoth, and over the pass at Table
Mountain, is the property of the Table Mountain Copper Company. The company
now has fifty or sixty teuts pitched, and these constitute the present living and
business apartments. Lumber and material are being hauled into the camp, and
more comfortable and commodions quarters will soon be erected for the accommodation of the company and its employees. About 75 meu are now employed in the
camp.
"The company has expended several thousand dollars in making a first-class
wagon road from their camp to a main road leading to the Southern Pacific Railroad
at Willcox, and over this road a.11 the supplies and machinery will be transported to
this camp.
"This property is being developed by means of an open cut, and resembles a large
quarry rather than the usual mine . The face of the cut has a vertical thickness of
about 50 feet, and the surrounding croppings extend about 3,000 feet laterally.
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The ore exposed by this working js black oxide and carbonate of copper. At preseut tbere are no sulphides in sight, but there is indication and hope that depth may
develop even greater richness than is shown on the surface. Of course, there is only
one method of ascertaining the facts, and that is development. This will be done
by the present management.
"The ore contains silver and gold in addition to the copper. The copper values
average from 12 to 13 p er cent. On the dumps and in plain sight are many thousands
of tons of ore which are supposed to possess good smelting value. It is stated on good
authority that there is quite a body of the ore that carries gold to the value of $40
per ton.
"All preparations are being made for the erection of a smelting plant of sufficient
capacity to work the output of the mines. The heavy stone and t imbers are already
in place, and much of the machinery which bas been purchased has been delivered
at Willcox and is being removed to the scene of operations as rapidly as possible.
A portion of the equipment of this plant will consist of two copper furnaces.
"Captain Burgess, who is general manager of t he Saginaw property, occupies the
same pm;ition with this company; Mr. WilUam Jenks is the superintendent and
E. A. Clark is mine foreman.
"The peculiar formation of this property and the position of the maohinery will
render it possible to handle the ore very economically.
"Following in the wake of this company and its energetic development there has
sprung up quite a lively cnmp at Table Mountain. There are general merchandise
stores, restaurants, butcher shops, saloons, of course, and lodging houses, and business in all departments is reported as very brisk and consequeutly satisfactory."
SAGINAW.

Extensive developments and improvements have been made during the year. The
installation of large pumps for raising water has been made on the borders of the
Santa Cruz, and water is now supplied to the camp from this source. A costly mill
and a smelter have been erected at the mines.
MOHAVE COUNTY COPPER.

Important indir ations or "prospects" of copper-bearing ledges are reported from
Mineral Park, Mohave County. The ores appear . to be the yellow sulphide and
copper glance, in veins traversing crystalline rocks.
COPPER ORES ALONG THE COLORADO,

The rich cop-per conglomerates of tbe vicinity of La Paz attracted great attention
about the year 1865. Very :rich masses of nearly pure vitreous copper were taken
out, but the average does not appear to have been sufficiently high to jm;tify
working.
In tbe vicinity of Castle Dome the.r e a,re rich copper ores in small quantity which
carry free gold.. These appear to be more in the nature of vei11s than of deposits
like those of La Paz all(l Planet.
Of the copper mines of the Haren var Mountains no information has been obtained.
COPPER MINES OF THE .AJO.

These historic mines in Maricopa County, which in the early days of the occupation
of Arizona by the whitee sent out wagonloads of native copper an:d red oxide, and
which have la.rgely added to the fame of the Territory as a copper producer, continue
to yield small quantit.ies of ore, which, being carefully sorted by hand, is rich and
valuable eno11gh to bear the cost of hauliug and transportation to the sm elters.
The veins are not large, but are numerous and are worked in a small way by prospectors. The specimens from these veins are usually held together by ramifying
ragged ma11ses of pure copper enveloped in red oxide of copper. The original ore
was probably copper glance. The ore is shipped out by way of Gila Bend, on the
Southern Pacific Railroad.
COPPER GLANCE, HUACHUCA MOUNTAINS.

The Huachuca Mountains, in the south"west corner of Cochise County, have important mines all(l ''prospect8" of copper. The Copper Glance claim, opened by Mr.
Samuel Donnelly, is aiJont 30 miles from Fairbanks, on the side. of the Huachuca
Mountains. The ore is hig-h grade, consisting-, according ~o spec1me~s sent to the
museum of the School of Mi11es, of copper glance. Co11s1derable shipments have
b een made. The ore carries both silver and gold in addition to the copper.
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HILLSIDE COPPER MINES.

A region south of the Hillside silver and gold mines, upon Sycamore Creek, Yavapai
County, is remarkable for the abundance of siliceous copper ore in small seams
traversing the rocks. Chrysocolla and some black oxide abound, to the exclusion
of the usual carbonated and ferruginous ores.
AMAZON GROUP, YAVAPAI COUNTY,

The copper claims, known as the Amazon Group, are upon Castle Creek, in the
southern portion of Yavapai County. They are known as . the property of Bob
Groom. It is reported that portions of the large ferruginous outcrops assay well in
gold.
YAVA SUPAI COPPER,

A new and apparently very important discovery and development of copper ore
has been made since my last report by Mr. M. Page Minor, of Williams, Coconino
County. Samples forwarded by him to the Arizona School of Mines were so promising in a:ppearance and percentage of copper that he was encouraged to open up
the ground. He has named the claims the Yava Supai, following the name of the
tribe of lndiaus inhabiting the mesa and borders of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, uear whose reservation these mines appear to occur.
The ores, besides the usual association of oxides of iron a,nd of copper carbonates,
consist largely of a variety of trydrous silicate of copper rich in the metal. The silicate has a peculiar olive-green color and bronzelike luster, with an iridescent tarnish. It is very fusible, and yields up its copper easily with fluxes. It appears,
therefore, to be a very fine ore for smelting. Its exact chemical constitution is now
under investigation, as it appears to be different from the usual composition of the
silicate of copper.
In regard to the form of occurrence and the extent of this deposit of copper ore,
Mr. Minor at my solicitation writes substantially as follows:
You ask if the copper belt is under lava rock. No; it is under limestone and
white sandstone. The belt is first encountered as "blanket ledg·es," which are from
2 feet to 8 feet thick. Under these "blanket" ledges is more limestone and white
san<l.stone. Several claims show vertical ledges or deposits of the copper ore.
At Williams and for a _d istance of 20 miles north ward the upper crust of the earth
is "mallapi" (mal pais). Under this lava capping to depths of from 2 to 50 feet or
more we find limestone, then iron-stained ground and copper ore. These indications
of deposits of copper are believed to extend for a dista,nce of 20 miles or more.
Prospectors of the country to the north of the canyon report similar indications ~f
copper extending from the rim of the canyon to St. George, Utah. A later cor:n_mumcation, under date of May 29, 1898, states that the developments so far consist of_ a
ledge 3 feet in width, with an opening on it 15 feet deep _a nd still in ore. It has _a dip
of about 40 degrees. Tbe ore averages over 38 per cent of copper, 25 ounces in silver,
with traces of gold. '' I expect to take out a sample shipment of from 20 to 25 tons
for the new smelter at Williams."
The opening of this copper property may be considered as partly, if not l argely,
one of the advantageous results of the system of first-class assays at a nominal cost
provided by the legislature of Arizona for the benefit of the prospectors and miners
of Arizona. The locator of these claims very handsomely acknowledges bis indebtedness to the Arizona School of Mines by writing: "I thank you for the favors you
have heretofore shown me, aud I assure you that by your good letters you encouraged me to the extent of causing me to open up these mines."
It is interesting to note further in tliis connection that as early as May, 1891, an
article in the Journal-Miner, of Prescott, gave an a.ccount of the discovery by J. A.
Healey of blanket ledges of ore in the sides of Cataract Canyon . No precise description of this ore was given, except that an assay showed some $30 in gold and considerable silver.
Dr. ,Jones, of Phrenix, many years ago visited the homes of the Supai Indians and
reported considerable deposits of argentiferous lead ore.
SAN CARLOS COPPER CLAIM.

Claims of this name were located in August, 1870, for Charles Miles, sou-in-law of
C. D. Henry, of Seven Cottonwoods. They are about 7½ miles south of the Cottonwoods toward the Gila River. Copper ore occurs here in vein-like layers associated
with quartz in granite. These layers are irregular in extent and form and are not
continuous, but crop at intervals and irregularly. The seams vary from two inches
to two and a half inches at the broadest places of the undecayed ore. 1' his ore is
largely silicate and carbonate derived from the decomposition of vitreous copper
sulphide. The incline shaft, in December, 1881, was about 30 feet deep at an angle
of 40 degrees.
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These claims are in the eastern end of Pina] Connty, on Mineral Creek, a tributary
of the Gila River, and about 6 miles from Riverside. Th ere are several claims in this
group on and about Ray Hill. The Ray c]aim, in 1883, bad ueen opened to a depth
of 80 foet vertically, or 130 feet on the incline, below the tunnel level. The tunnel
extends in a north and south direction 190 feet. The copper ore is cont aint·d in a
bed of felsite, which is considerably decomposed and softened. The ore is differeut
from the usual oxidized compounds which enrich rocks of the same class in the Clifton district and elsewhere in central Arizona, but the arrangement of the ore masses
in tlle bedding of the rocks is apparently similar. The ri chest portions appear to
lie in lenticular bunches trending in a northwest and southeast direction and separated by barren ground. Concentration will probably be necessary to secure profitable results. It is claimed that a sample of the copper-bearing stuff averaging only
3.7 per cent can be concentrated so as to give a product of ore averag-ing 23 per cent.
The presence of both gold and silver is claimed for this ore. There has ueen extensive underground working aggregating over 1,000 feet of levels ancl tunnels, but as
the mine has been shut down for several years it is not probable that many of these
openings are accessible.
The importations of copper into the customs district of Arizona during the year
ending June 30 were as follows:
Year.

Quantity.

Oopper ore and regulus.

Pounds.

1893 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••........•••••.•••... ·••·•••••••·•••••••••••·•••·
1894 ........................................................................... .
1895 •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••.••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••..•.••.•••.

Value.

383, 380
144, 085
17,589

$1,981
7,207
880

]53, 271
22,160, 035

7,670
1,365,703

Oopper in pigs, bars, and ingots.
]897 .................................... •••·••••••··••••••••••··••••·••••••·••• ·
1898 ................................................................ . .......... .

The importations of copper during 1898 were for immediate transportation and export
to Europe by the way of New Orleans, over the Guaymas Branch and the Southern
Pacific Railroad, and are returned as ore export of foreign merchandise from New
Orleans. TMs copper, as before stated, is chiefly from the mines of the Boleo Company, upon Lower California, nearly opposite Guaymas.
Copper production in Arizona: 1891-1898.
[In pounds.)
1891.

.Arizona Copper Co.
Copper Queen .••..
Co romercial. •••....
Detroit ............
Old Dominion . ....
United Verde ..•••.
United Globe ......
Other mines ..••...

~~1~1~1~1~

5,673,611 5, 893, 533 7, 871, 819 9, 935, 812 11, 308, 910 13, 042, 000 13, 727, 911
13,022,957 12, 916, 41fl 13, 795. 618 12, 688, 37215, 741, 731 23, 298, 150 23, 999, 873
282, :51
273, 330!
!-JO, 805 ......... · 1
46, 040 - ... - ... - .
4,194,672 1, 918, 594 4, 942, 728 5, 777, 744 3, 790, 128 7, 016, 848 8, 405, 188
6,982,1 01 7, 698, 297 7, 665, 293/ 4, 839, 386 . . . . . . . . . . 5, 650, ooo: 2, 000, 000
7,350, 087 9, 524, 492 9, 121, 146 10, 904, 453 16, 491, 402 23, 327, 950 31, 355, 025
2,302,705
1
2
2,368,506

·· ·i ifiiiis/···ioii;i4i ···2i4,-536 ···o!i1."2ii2

1898.

..•.••••••
.•••••••••
......••••
.••.••••••
.•••••••••

·~:~Ji~/ ·~t~:~ig ::::::::::

- - - - - - -· - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total .•...... 41,894,699 38,383, 116,43, 773,675 44,531,108 48,329,403 73,745, 321,81, 019, 922 49,503,2g4
1

January-June.

V.-SODA, SALT, SULPHUR, ETC., COAL, PETROLEUM, AND TUNGSTEN.

Large deposits of sulphate of soda in association with hilate (rock saJt) occur in
the Verde Valley a few miles south of old Camp Verde. 'rhey form large banks nnd
hillocks slightly discolored by soil and dust. It is the mineral known to mineralogists as "thenardite" and to druggists as" Glauber's salts." It i s a powerful purgative and bas this effect in a marked degree upon the cattle which resor t to it.
The mineral is quarried out in large blocks and is sold to raucheros and stockrnen
for th eir cattle ranges. The salt occurs in crystalline blocks, very clear ancl pure_,
in the midst of the thenardite, and is not easily separated from it. Analysis shows
that this mineral contains about 53 per cent of sulphuric acid and 43 per cent of
INT 98-MIS--19
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soda. The mineral called "glauberite" occurs at this locality and is sometimes
altered to calcite. The crystals are from half an inch to two inches or more in
length, as shown by mo in a paper in the American Journal of Science,. 39, 43, 1890,
which follows:
THENARDITE, MIRABILITE, GLAUBERITE, HALITE, AND ASSOCIATES OF TH.E VERDE
VALLEY, ARIZONA,

The deposits of sulphate of soda of the valley of the Verde River near the milf~
tary post of Camp Verde have long been known and extensively quarried by the•
rancheros of the region as a substitute for salt for cattle and horses. The occurrence of thenardite in Arizona was first made known to science by the late Prof. B.
Silliman in 1881, * but he had not visited the locality and it has not been described.
A recent visit to the place, and a somewhat hurried and superficial examination,
enabled me, however, to collect and identify other allied species in association with
the thenardite, aud a peculiar pseudomorph of carbonate of lime after glauberite.
The deposits of the thenardite aud the associated minerals are of considerable
magnitude, covering several acres in extent, and reach a thickness of some 50 ?r 60
feet or more. They appear as a series of rounded hills with sides covered with a
snow-white efflorescence and a greenish-colored and yellow clay at the bottom and
top, partially covering the saline beds from view.
These beds are doubtless remnants of a much more extended deposit which occ1;1pied a local lake-like depression or basin, probably at the close of the great volcanic:
era during which most of the mountain valleys of central Arizona were filled np by
sediments and then overlaid by successive streams of lava. Sedimentary beds ?f
volcanic origin remain throughout the Verde Valley and its chief tributaries, an~ irn
the region of Camp Verde are deeply eroded, but rest on the uneven floor of anm_ent
Pre-Silurian slates standing on edge. High above the deposits of the valley, vertical
cliffs of hard lava mark the edges of extended mesas of malpais, under which all the
other formations are hidden and protected. But the excavations in the banks of the
sulphate of soda are insignificant in comparison with the magnitude of the beds, _and
have failed to show, conclusively, any bottom or top, or to reveal the true relat10ns
of the beds to the surrounding formations. Whether or not they are members of the
volcanic series or of a later and more local origin is yet uncertain.
1'henardite.-This sa.It constitutes the bulk of the deposits. It is coarsely crystalline mass, so compact and firm that it can be broken out only by drilling an_d
blasting powder. It varies in its purity. Some portions are more or less contaminated with a greenish-colored clay, but it is obtained also in large masses nearly,
colorless and transparent , with a slight yellowish tint, but seldom showing crystalline forms.
Mi1·abilite.-The hydrous sulphate of soda occurs in close association with the
thenardite and appears to penetrate its mass in veins, but may prove to be an overlying bed. It is this species which, by its rapid efflorescence when exposed to ~he
air, covers the whole deposit with a white powder and a thick crust through which
the quarrymen must cut before they reach the solid banks of the anhydrous ~ulphat_e.
Halite.-Rock salt in beautifully transparent masses is sparingly dissemmated m
portions of the great beds. These crystalline masses, so far as observed, do not
exceed an inch or two in thickness and no evidence of the existence of any separate
workable beds could be seen. It is irregulD.rly disseminated in the sulphate. Some
masses exhibit beautiful blue tints of color, like those seen in the salt of the Tyrol
and of Stassfurt. Good fragments for optical and thermal experiments could h~
obtained here.
Glauberite.-Tbis anhydrous sulphate of lime and soda is an interesting associat&
of the other species. It occurs chiefly near what appears to be the base of the deposits, in a compact green clay. It is in clear, transparent, colorless crystals, generally in thin rhombs, lozenge-shaped, with the plane angles of 80 and 100 degrees,
and from half an inch to an inch or more broad and one-eighth to one-quarter of an
inch in thickness. The prismatic planes, I I, are generally nearly obliterated, or are
absent, through the great development of the hemi-octabedral planes, 7, replacing
the obtuse terminal edges. The terminal plane, O, is chiefly developed, and this,
with the broad planes replacing the obtuse edges, gives to some of the crystals the
appearance of rhombohedrons of the minus series. The general habit of the crystals is
similar~o those from Westeregeln, near Stassfurt, described by Zepharovich; t with the
predomrnating pyramid, -1, occur also the pyramids-¼,-½, and either-¾ or - } ;
traces of a pyramid on the acute edges have also been noted. There is evidence that
the crystals vary greatly in size and in their habit in different parts of the deposits.
They occur also in the midst of portion!! of the solid thenardite as inclusions, and in

* American Sci. Jonr., XXII, 204, 1881.

t I am indebted to Prof. E. S. Dana. for these crystallographic descriptions,
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one instance a small crystal was found in the midst of a transparent mass of halite.
Close inspection of the transparent tabular crystals from t,h e green cl ay r eveals the
presen ce of crystalline cavities with fluid inclusions made evident by the movement
of small bubbles. When heated, the decrepitatiou is vi olent.
Carbonate of lime pseud,omo1:phs.-Where the lower bed containing t,he bulk of the
glauberite crops out at the surface and has become oxidized and dried, the glauberite
disappears and is replaced by carbonate of lime in an amorphous condition, but
having the exact form of the glauberite crystals, whose matrix they have :filled.
'rbese pseudomorphs are :firm, compact, and dense, bnt are without cleav~ge or
interior crystalline structure. Color, cream yellow. They weatller out in great
numbers and show that the glauberite must occur in a great variety of sizes and
forms of aggregation, in some places in rosettes and in others in crystals two or
three inches long.

* BOURNONITE

IN ARIZONA.

Bournonite occurs sparingly at the Boggs mine, Big Bug district, Yavapai County,
Ariz., associated with pyrite, zinc blende, galenite, and copper pyrites. The crystals are brilliant and cbaractistic, with interesting modifications not yet studied and
comoared. This is believed to be the first announcement of the occurrence of this
spedes in the United States. I am indebted to Fred. E. Murray, esq., superintendent of the mine, for specimens.
NATIVE SODIUM CARBONATE,

Extensive deposits of a native sodium carbonate in northern Sonora, near to the
Arizona line, are known to exist and are under exploration by citizens of Tucson.
In the month of February, 1898, an investigation of the nature of this material
w as completed by me in the laboratory of the Arizona School of Mines, and a brief
statement of the results was printed in the Engineering and Mining Journal of New
York, February 12, 1898. A r esume of this article is appended.
The Arizona School of Mines bas recently completed an investigation of the
"trona," or crude carbonate of soda, brought in from a deposit near the head of the
Gulf of California. It is known as the Santa Helena Soda Deposit, and has been
taken up under the mining laws of Mexico by Messrs. Andres and Joseph Rebeil, of
T ucson, Ariz. The location is in the northernmost portion of the State of Sonora,
Mexico, in the mining district of Altar, about 2½miles from Adair Bay, and directly
u pon the shore of the Gulf. It is thus not far from the international boundary line,
and is most directly accessible by water from Yuma or the Colorado, or overland
from Gila Bend station, on the Southern Pacific Railroa.d. The shores of the eastern side of the Gulf at the place are generally low and shehriug, and broad areas
are left bare at low tide. At this particular point it is claimed that the water is deep
enough for vessels of moderate draft to lie safely at anchor, where they can take in
cargoes of soda from lighters.
The soda is found in the central por tion of a basin-shaped depression, described as
a dry lake, about 1 mile in length ancl 1 mile in breadth. The soda is spread out in•
a white shee t or layer over an area of some 60 acres, and resembles a mass of snow
and ice or the surface of a frozen lake. The few t ests that have been made by digging and borin~ down into this deposit show that it has a thickness varying from
1 to 3 feet, partly overlaid 'by a stratum of sandy earth some 3 foches thick. The
lowest portions of the soda bed are saturated wit h water, or rnther with a solution
of soda in water, and this seems to underlie the bed for a depth of 2 feet. The
solution is so strong that when exposed to the air and sun soda rapidly crystallizes
out and forms in layers to a depth of nearly 3 inches in less than thirty days.
The valley appears to have several permanent springs of water of small volume,
but in the very center of the deposit there is a spring, ·or water bole, where potable
water can be bad in quantity. No investigation has yet been made of this spring
water, which may, on analysis, be found to contain enough soda in solution to give
origin to the great deposit by long continued evaporation. The existence of water
fit to drink is a most important advantage in that arid region.
The purity of the sodium carbonate of this deposit is remarkable. It is brought
in from there in large mains almost free from sediment or earthy impurities. It may
be obtained in clean crystals and cru sts by solar evaporation of the concentrated or
saturated water from the bottom of the bed, but in digging in the large way there
appears to be a notable mixture of insoluble clay and very fine sand, an earthy
impurity which probably bas been blown in upon the soda lake by the winds from

* Sitzungsber. Akad. Wien, Vol. LXIX, 1874.
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the surrounding hills of Colorado River silt, as shown h y the analysis of the average
sample:
Composition of the average sample.
Per cent.

Sand, silt, etc., insoluble in water ...... ··---· ...... ---·-· ..........•........ 13.00
Iron oxide and alumina ...... -----·--·- ........................... .-........ 2.80
Lime ...... - - ...... --- - ---·. - - . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . ... ... ... ...... ...... 1.14
Salt ..... - - .... - ...... - ..... - ....... - ................... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 70
Sulphate of soda.......... ................................................. 4.70
Carbonate of soda .......••........ _...... _.............. __ .. .. ... ... . ... . . 75. 86

'rot al . _..••.........• _..... _.... _. _. _. _.. ___ •. __ . ___ .... _.• ; __ . _. . . . . 100. 00
One avoirdupois pound of this sample leached with cold water gave 75 per cent of
clean white sodium carbonate, including the small quantity of other soluble salts.
Hot wator gives a larger product. There appears to be au increase of weight by
absorption of water. 'l'he weight an<l bulk of the product by lixiviation ·is much
reduced by ignition, thus driving off a considerable amonnt of water. It would
appear to be desirable to dissolve tho trona and to tilter or decant to get rid of the
insoluble impurities, but this would perhaps remove the product from the free list
and subject it to a considerable import duty in the ports of the United States.
Another sample of selected crystals was analyzed by Prof. Robert H. Forbes and
Mr. M. H. Walker in the chemical laboratory of the agricultural experiment station
of the university. They found the specific gravity to be 2.33. The qualitative
examination showed, in addition to the carbonate of soda, a trace of chlorine a~d
sulphates, no sulphides and no lime, barium, or silica, no potassium or ammoma.
Some of the sodium was iu the form of bicarbonate. The equivalent of 71.96 per
cent of NaCo was found by titration -with staucla.rd HSO.
The owners estimate that tMs deposit will yield 1,000 pounds of soda to each square
yard of area, and that the soda can be dug and put on shipboard for about_$2 per ton.
In one test it was found that one man could throw up 4 tons of the soda m one day.
The height of the deposit above mean tide is abont 27 feet. The plan is to construct a tramway to the water of an inlet navigable for lighters drawing less ~han_ 6
feet of water, by which the mineral can be transferred in bulk to a vessel lymg m
deep water.
.
It is proposed to ship this trona to San Francisco, where an important use for 1t
will be found in making borax from the crude tin cal, or boracic acid, of Nevada. It
has been suggested, also, that the borate of lime (colemanite) of Nevada might be
brought to Yuma, and there meet the carbonate of soda and produce borax. There
is a scarcity of fnel at this locality, but for purposes of evaporation the ardent rays
of the sun and the dry air are satisfactory substitutes.
GYPSUM.

Arizona bas enormous deposits of gypsum both in the northArn and in the souther!1
counties. The transparent variety in clear sheets is known to the old Spanish residents as "yeso," and bas been used in place of glass to admit light, while exclud i~g
air, in the walls of adobe houses. In the fibrous form, with a satin-like luster, this
mineral occurs sparingly, and is known as satin-spar. But the corumon and most
abundant form or occurrence is the massive and amorphous variety, the massive
uncrystallized gypsum, useful as a fertilizing material and for the prorluction of the
quick-setting cement known as plaster of paris. The native massive gypsum as
quarried out from its beds contains 20 per cent of water of combination, which
can be driven off by heat, leaving a white powder which has the property of rapidly
takin g up and combining with water again so as to set and harden.
At present the uses of gypsum in Arizona are few. It will hardly pay to transport and grind it for a fertilizer, though there is little doubt that it might be used
to advantage upon some of the lands. Mr. Mosier, the enterprising builder of Tucson, has made use of the gypsum from the Sierritas Mountains to prepare plaster- of
paris in quantity at Tucson. This plaster of paris was used by him in :finishing the
walls of the interior of the new cathedral.
The occurrence of extensive stratified deposits of gypsum in the Santa Rita Moun•
tains, about 25 miles from Tucson, was reported in the report for 1896.
SULPilUR.

The demand for sulphur having notably increased since the beginning of the war
with Spain, there have been many inquiries for sources of sulphur in Arizona. The
projected establishment also of works for the nrnnnfactnre of sulphuric acid in Los
Angeles has directed attention to any deposits of free-burning iron pyrites of large
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extent and near cnon g h to rajl or water transportation to avoid any large outlay for
its de1iverv at the works .
.Among other sources the banks of sulphur reported to exist at the head of the Gulf
of California, and more accessible from Yuma than from any other point, have received
special attention. It is stated that these deposits form a series of low hills of various
colors, blue, red, green, and black, making the hills conspicuous objects for miles.
They rise from the desert near the south boundary of the eastern end of San Diego
County, Cal., about 20 miles above the mouth of the Colorado River.
Captain Polhemus, well known upon the Colorado River, left Yuma early in the
summer in the steamer Moha11.e, intending to fetch Lack to Yuma 200 tons of the sulphur for shipment to the works at Ventura, Cal.
COAL IN ARIZONA.

Investigations which I have made show that the rocks of the true carboniferous
period have a wide extension and distribution over the Territory, even as far west
as Tucson. They are largely developed in the Chiricahua Mountains, and ate there
accompanied by coal measures, with thick beds of black carbonaceous shale and
impure graphitic coal, showing indisputably the former extension of the ancient
carboniferous flora far westward of the limits usually assigned to it. .Although
efforts have been made to find in these carbonaceous graphitic beds some seams of
workable coal suitaLle for fuel, they have not been rewarded with success, and the
question whether good coal can be had from these coal measures is still unanswered.
There have been small qnantities ta.ken out as samples which burn v~ry well and
could be claimed as hard ant,hracite, but most of t!Je coaly mass carries a large
amount of ash and burns with difficulty, like the graphitic anthracite of Rhode
Island, which it resembles. One bed of this material, about 12 feet, between the
roof and floor, is a brilliant-looking anthracitic mass of graphitic shale. It certainly marks tho horizon of a basin of ancient carboniferous vegetation of large
extent. Similar croppings are reported for rniles north anrl south. 'l'he beds are
not horizontal, but are strongly nplifted and plicated.
Local intrusions and disturbances may also account for the extreme degree of
metamorphism and the conver sion of the former coal shale into a graphite anthracite.
Th ese carbonaceous beds are believed to be on the line of the southern extension
of the San Carlos coal fields, so called. It is reported that southward, in Mexico, a
fair coal is secured from the southern extension of the same mountain range, and
that it is used l>y smiths. Notwithstanding the fact that the outcrops so far opened
have not produced coal, I conRider it highly probable that at some place upon this
coal horizon a good seam or basin may be found. T!Je di11covery of gooc1 mineral
coal is of such importance to the people of the Territory that special explorations
of the coal formations should b e undertaken.
If reports . are true, there are outcrops of good coal north of the Gila, ·u pon the
southern p art of the San Carlos Indian Reservation.
The existence of true coal measures in the Cbiricahuas prepares me to lend credence to th ese reports. I certainly advise an exploration of this r egion.
The foregoing, from my report of 1896, serves to introduce a copy of a more formal
paper on the subject which I contributed to the pages of the American Geologist in
June, 1898.
ANTHRACITE COAL IN ARIZONA. *

Beds of grapbitic anthracite coal occur in the mountains of the sontheastern portion of Arizona. Tbe,y crop out in considerable magnitude in the Chiricabua range
of mountains near the bold snmmit, known as Cochjges Bead, south of old Camp
Bo,de, an<l about 30 miles from the Southern Pacific Railroad at 'l'eviston. The
chief exposures are near Bridger's camp, at the head of Wood Cr.eek. The beds
are there in close association with shales, sandstones, limestoneR, and massive conglomerates, in regular strata, resting upon or against a crystalline gneissic and
granitic foundation. The stratified formations are believed to be carLoniferous in
age, and the coal is presumably a member of the series, but its exact relations strati-.
graphically have yet to be satisfactorily shown. The sequence of strata appears to
be conglomerate, limestone, sandstone ( quartzite), black siliceous shale, coal, shales,
plutonic dyke, gneiss. The stratified formation attains a thickness of 2,000 feet or
more. The limestor:ies are largely developed, and are generally blue and but little
changed. They contain encrinites and here and there brachiopocl shells, apparently
Productus. Other portions of the rock have been altered to white snbcrystallme
beds. There is an abundance of flint nodules and layers of flint. The strata dip
northward at various angles, but generally less than 45 degrees.

* From the .American Geologist, Vol. XXI, June, 1898.
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The coal beds crop out in a ravine. They have not been much explored, and some
of the tunnels in which it is claimed that three beds were cut have caved in so as not
to be accessible, but the gt·eat heaps of slaked coal and black dust at the mouths of
such tunnels show that the material was found in quantity. The only accessible
opening showed a thickness of glossy black graphitic anthracite over 12 feet in thickness. It reminds one of the hard graphitic anthracite of Rhode Island, but, except
in selected specimens, it appears to carry more ash than the Rhode Island samples
and to be even less availa,ble for fuel. It is hard to ignite. The percentage of ash
is large, as will be seen from the following tabulated results of analyses made by me
in the laboratory of the Arizona School of Mines:
.Analyses of .Arizona anthracite.

Number.

Sp. gr.

Ash.

1.49
1. 73-1. 80

13.20
30.45
27.40
80. 00
22.04

Combustible and
water.

Remarks.

,I

1.........................................

2.... •• • • .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . .•• . • • . . . .

3......................... ............ ....

1. 76

4.. ....•. .. . .. ............ ... ... . . .... •••.
1. 85
5 ................... ................................. .

86. 80
69.55
72. 60
70. oo
77. 96

Selected fragments.
Slaty.
'bo.
Black powder.

No. 1 had red ashes; No. 2, white asb; No. 3, white ash tinged with red; No. 5,
red ash. All the beds afford glossy black, lustrous, and shining masses, but generally in curved layers, and having a graphitic luster, except Nos. 1 and 5. No. 5 is
taken out of the mine in a fine black powder.
It can not be claimed that any of this material has much value as a fuel. It may
be found useful in some metallurgical operations as a deoxidizing agent, or for lining (brasqueing) crucibles and furnaces.
The presence of such large beds of carbonaceous material is significant of a great
area of Paleozoic vegetation and of shallow seas and coal-forming basis analogous
to those of the coal measures. If, as I confidently expect, further investigations
shall show that these grapiJitic anthracites are metamorphosed coal beds of carboniferous age, our present ideas of the westward extension of the flora of that period
will require great modification.
There are many evidences in southern Arizona of shallow seas in Paleozoic time,
and of great tidal currents, and of extensive shore lines. Coarse conglomerates of
well.rounded pebbles of Paleozoic age abound in the Santa Ritas, in the Santa
Catalinas, in the Babioquirari, and other mountain ranges, and in the low hills of
Arivaca, south of Tucson, and near the boundary of Mexico.
Quartzites-probably Cambrian-are a striking feature of some of the mountain
ranges between Tucson and the gulf coast of Sonora.
PETROLEUM.

There are no springs or outflows of petroleum yet known to exist in Arizona.
In December, 1896, the discovery of a variety of petrolenm was annonnced at St.
Davids, in Cochise County. While boring for water at this place a dark snbstance,
having about the consistency of molasses, was found at a depth of 290 feet. This
substance, supposedly a variety of rock oil or petroleum, was yellowish in color,
and, it is reported, was found to be combustible, but samples have not been received at the School of Mines and nothing more definite than the above can be
stated at this time.
Some parties, including Mr. McKay, of Tucson, who were prospecting for coal in the
dark-colored shales (coal measures~) of the Santa Ritas east of Rosemont, took out
masses of slaty rock which had the odor of petroleum. Samples submitted to me
gave evidence of a very small quantity present, for oil could be distilled from it in
a tube.
TUNGSTEN.

An import_ant discovery of tungsten ore has been made in the Dragoon Monnfai?s,
at Rnsselsv1lle, about 6 miles north of DraO'oon Station. on the Southern Pacific
Railroad. This ore is the variety of wolframite known as hubnerite, being a tung-sta~e of manganese. It is valuable for the manufacture of tungsten steel: an alloy
whrnh has peculiar properties. Several claims ba·rn been located and arc now being
develoi:ied. Several shipm ents of hand-s01·ted ore have been made to Philadelphia.
The mrneral occurs irregnlarly in the midst of quartz veins traversing granite.
Somo of these veins are only a few inches wide; others are 2 or 3 feet wide. The
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hubnerite rarely extends from one side of a vein to the other; it is generally in isolated patclrns in the center. It is a remarkably pure article, free from noxious substances, anu in much demand.
VI.-MARBLE, ONYX, BUILDING, AND ORNAMENTAL STONE.
l\IARBLE.

The resources of the Territory in white, black, and mottled marbles are great, but
for the present the cost of hauling ancl transporting by rail to markets preclude the
development of the beds except on a modera,te scale for local consumption.
The industry of making cemetery monuments has already been established in
Tucson. The marble is brought from quarries in the Santa Rita Mountains some 20
miles east of the city. It is chiefly white with blue veins, and it takes a good polish.
Fine-grained black marble of excellent quality has been brou~ht in by Mr. W . B.
MacC1eary, of Tucson, to the museum of the School of the Mmes. The beds are
not yet opened, but will no doubt supply good blocks of this desirable marble.
Some remarkably fine white statuary marble., in large masses, was noted by me on
the northeastern side of the Santa Cataliuas, on Marble Peak. It has not been
explored. 'fhe grain ancl texture are excellent.
Fine variegated and brecciated marbles are found cropping out ou the slope of the
hill at the Total Wreck mine, in the eastern spur of the Santa Ri tas. This is easily
acoessible, and would add greatly to the beauty and variety of any decorative marble work.
No especial search has yet been made for ornamental varieties, and the demand for
decorative slabs, panels, and mantels has not yet grown sufficiently in the land of
adobe houses to justify great attention to t4e development of quarries.
ARIZONA ONYX MARBLE.

The increasing production and exportation of the unusually beautiful onyx marble found upon Big Bug Creek, in Yavapai County, deserves special notice. The
deposit covers some 200 acres, and -has become the property of the Arizona Onyx
Company. It is about 26 miles from Prescott, in the vicinity of Mayers Station, on
the stage road from Prescott to Phamix.
Prof. George P. Merrill, of the United States National Museum, says of this stone
that "it is traversed parallel with the planes of the deposition by wavy bands of
color in all shades of amber, white, ocher yel)ow, deep ocherous red, and green of a
most beautiful emerald shade." He likens \his onyx to that of Mexico, which it
resembles, but he considers the Arizona stone to be vastly superior to that now sent
into our markets from the Mexican quarries.
A deposit on Uave Creek has been opened and worked by Phoonix capital, under
an organization known as the Phoonix Onyx Company. 'l'he following description
has been furnished :
The onyx quarry is located at Cave Creek, 45 miles northeast of Phoonix:. Mr. B.
Heyman, the owner of the mine, started a plant here last year for the purpose of
cutting and polishing the onyx, but through dissa,tisfaction and incompetency of
people employed he concluded to close down until practical, competent ouyx men
could be found. The mine covers 20 acres on a side bill, and it is fonnd in decomposed limestone, in bowlders varying in size from 2 or 3 to 25 and 30 cnbic feet.
Large pieces can be fonnd, bnt not of so fine quality. The onyx is brought to
Phamix in the rough and cut in any form desired by gang saws, the same as used in
cutting marble. Then it is placed upon a rubbing bed from 7 to lOfeet in diameter;
then taken and honed down, afterwards being put under a polishing machine . . Mr.
Heyman has shown samples of the onyx taken from his mine to New York dealers
who are experts, and all have pronounced it the finest grade of onyx yet produced
in this countrv. The variety of colors are numerous and very beautiful. 'fhe onyx
used in the counter of the Auditorium annex in Chicago was taken from this mine.
There is a very handsome fountain in Mr. Hudson's drug store of this city, also a
counter at the Wave confectionery, covered with this onyx. Mr. Heyman has
received orders for several carloads squared off for shipping, but on account of the
loss in squaring he decided not to ship in that manner.
LITHOQ-RAPHIC STONE.

A compact amorphous lime rock has been prospected with view to its utilization
for lithography. Its value for such purposes de.J.?ends not only upon ~he texture and
adaptation to absorption of water and faulty rnk, but upon the size and homogeneity of the blocks. The results of the trials of the material obtained at Big Bug
have not been reported.
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CHALCHIHOITL TURQUOISE.

Several localities of this ornamental stone or gem are known in Arizona. The two
most important are one in Mokave County and the other in the Dragoon Mountains.
At both these places there are ancient, prehistoric excavations made by the aboriginal
races in seareh of the gem known to them as "chalchihnitl." They prize<l this gem
most highly, and it appears to have been known and valued all over the region for.
merly so thickly occupied by the prehistoric peoples in New Mexico and Arizona a.nd
south ward in Mexico, even to and perhaps beyond the ancient Aztec capital. Montezuma hPld the chalchib.uitl in high esteem. He showed great favor to the royal
home of Spain by sending four chalchihuitl stones as a present through Cortez.
The presence of fragments of this gem, or small ornaments made of it, in ancient
ruins and places of sepulture in places widely separated, together with the far distant points at which veins of it were worked, show the universality of the appreciation of the gem. So also the high appreciation in which the gem is held at the present
time by the Navajoes, the Zmiis, and other tribes of Pueblo Indians shows, or at least
indicates, that the Pueblo tribes of to-day are the living representatives of the people who dwelt in cities along the Salt River and Gila valleys.
BUILDING STONE.

Granites, porhyries, sandstones, Emestones, marbles, tufas, and other building
stones and materials for building abound in Arizona.
The sandstones of Flagstaff and the tufas of Tucson have been utilized. The
Flagstaff and other quarries on the line of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad have
supplied red sandstone and freestone of excellent quality and grain for importa1_1t
buildings in Phamix and elsewhere. The white tufas of 'fucson have been used m
the construction of the University dormitory and for a private residence with great
success. This material is excellent for building purposes. It is easily quarried and
cut to dimension blocks. It has no perceptible rift, being homogeneous, and thus
chips well in any direction. The fracture is conchoidal. It does not crumble. It
is porous, a bad conductor of heat, and is durable and does not discolor.
LIMESTONE CEMENTS.

As with building stones, so with limestones suitable for making lime for mortarthey are abundant and accessible at nearly all points where they are needed. At
Tucson good lime is burned in the Tucson Mountains a few miles west of the city.
At Tempe there is a limest0ne which makes an excellent hyrlraulic lime mortar.
It is believed that abundant deposits of material suitable for the manufacture _of
hydraulic cement can be found among the many varieties of volcanic ejecta distributed throngh the mountains. Tliere are remarkable examples of natural
cemented breccias and conglomerates in the Bradshaw Mountains and elsewhere.
The caliche, which crops out along the mesas and gravelly deposits, makes a,
trong mortar when burned and mixed with sand.
SILICIFIED WOOD.

The finest and largest specimens of silici:6ed wood in the known world are obtained
at Chalcedony Park, near Holbrook, Apache County 1 Ariz. ·whole trunks of trees
and stumps with portions of the roots are found there converted into stone as dense and
hard as the finest agate. Every cell and fiber of the former wood is preserved in
stone. The specimens are often called "agatized wood" and also "petrified wood."
A forest of trees appears to have been entombed in the rocks a.nd to have been preserved by a slow process of replacement by silica from solutions permeating the be<ls.
Subsequentlythesurroundingsediments have been washed away, while the enduring
fossilized trees remained.
Tons upon tons of specimens have been taken away from the locality by coller.tors
and dealers. A large quantity was shipped to Sioux 1• alls, S. Dak., to the large
establishment founded there by the Drake Company, James H. Drake, president, for
cutting and polii:shing the granites and porphyries of the orth west for archi tectaral
decorative work. Sections of these trees 4 feet in diameter and large enough for
tops of tables were cut and polishec.l. Many pecirnens were sliown at the New
Orleans Expo ition and at the P aris E xposition in 1889, where they were greatly
admired for the perfect preRervation of every detail of strncture of the wood, for the
very high poli8b, and for the exqnisite interblen<ling of colors in the illass, due t-0
the pre ·ence of various oxides in the original silicifying solntions.
The silicifi ed woods of this locality in Arizona were first made known t.o the world
through the collection of M. Jules :M arcon, the geologist of the tllirty-fifth parallel
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Whipple's) survey, for a railroa<l route to the Pacific Ocean. (Vide Volume III of
the United States Pacific Railroad Surveys.) The writer had the first specimen
cut and polished from this collect.ion in 1855. For a notice of the objects shown in
Paris in 1889 reference may be made to the reports of the United States Commissioners (1889), Volume I, pa,g e 414.
For this exhibit of Arizona fossil wood, or "agatiz~d wood," the exhibitor, the
Drake Company, received a gold medal.
Very interesting specimens of silicified wood occur in quantity upon some of the
mesas bordering the Colorado River, especially upon the mesas of the desert west of
the Colorado near the Vallecito and San Felipe in California. So, also, silicified fossils
may be found upon the same mesas in transported pebbles from the upper country.
In several localities fossils, such as shells and corals of ancient Paleozoic time, are
completely silici:fied in the midst of the limestone by which they are inclosed.
VII.-WATER.
Water in Arizona is the mineral of prime importance. Without it industry and
life cease. Where it is abundant its value is not appreciated. There are but few
localities in the Territory where this statement can apply. There are few or no
localities where water is superabundant. Yet there are times and seasons when
streams are overflowing and the precious fluid runs to waste. It is the province of
the engineer to prevent such waste. Storage rese1·voirs where the streams are born
give the remedy-not one reservoir, but many, a.nd in every canyon and ravine along
which the floods roll during the rainy season. A system of small reservoirs will not
only save up the water for the dry season, but will go far toward preventing
destructive floods.
Another source of water for arid valleys and plains is found in tbe underground
streams. Where there is a constant flow in sight above the surface we rarely take
thought of the saturated condition of the gravel, sand, and bowlders forming the
bed of the valley. In many, and perhaps all, of the dry river beds and great washes
which are only now and then filled with water rushing madly down the valley, and
after a few hours become dry again, we may confidently look for an underground
flow. And, again, another sonrce of water is in the stratification of perrneable sediments covered by those which water can not permeate. Such conditions, with a
proper source of water, may give water by boring through the impermeable bed into
those below which are water bearing, and thus give wells in which water will run
to and above the surface, such conditions as were found at Artois, in France, from
which wo get the name artesian.
There are not many examples of the true artesian-well conditions and flowing
wells in Arizona. One at the mouth of the Verde River, in tho Sn.lt River, was bored
there by a soldier with improvised tools, but he obtained water at a d epth of 500
feet. There have been several successful borings of moderate depth in the valley of
the San Pedro above Benson, where there are thick beds of red clay under which
water flows. A well recently bored by Mr. Gould on his rancho gave a good flow of
water from a_ depth of 300 feet. There are upward of ~5 flowing wells in the valley
near St. David.
J<'or the purpose of giving a somewhat connected view of the natural and artificial
sources of water for Arizona, I have compiled freely the following notes and figures
from the reports of tb,J3 county commissioners:
YUMA COUNTY,

Commissioner of Yuma County writes:
"Wate1· supply.-The original source of water supply is comprised in the fall of
rain and snow in Arizona and the States and Territories north and northeast of it.
Where the fall is greater than the evaporation the water eventually finds its way to
rivers and streams tbat drain the monntain regions by seepage, percolation, and surface flow. It may also be taken from springs and wells fed similarly.
"Water occurs in any portion of the Gila and Colorado valleys at a depth of from
12 to 25 feet, but of course the quantity thus obtained is insufficient for extensive
irrigation.
"But, withal, the supply upon which the settlers are forced to place reliance is
the inexhaust.H1le volume that during high water passes along the channels of the
Gila and Colorn<lo rivers to the sea. The drainage of much of Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and all of Arizona finds lodgment in the Colorado throughout its 1,200 miles
of channel. An admirable feature in this connection is the peculiarity of reaching
its highest dimensions in the months of June and July, the very time when other
streams are low. But it mnst be said that there is sufficient at aJl times to irrigate
every acre of land tributary to it. The river s~ppJy at tbe season of irrigation is
greater than that of all the utilized streams of California combined.
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"The Gila at certain annual periods spreads to close upon 2 miles where the surface contour so permits, with au average de-pth of 4 feet. In June, J~ly and August
for 40 miles from its mouth, it is either very low or absolutely dry, aithough con:
siderable running water can al ways be found along the bed rock. It happens frequently that where reefs of ~ock cross the river the water comes to the surface only
to disappear again when the barrier is passed. An excellent site for storing 'enormous bodies of water has been surveyed by a competent engineer, the location being
in the Gila Valley, a few miles east of the county line, in Maricopa County. The
hoarding capacity is in every way equal to furnishing irrigation facilities for the
entire lower Gila Valley as well as the outlying mesas and higher plains, while the
construction will not be attended with unusual difficulties; nor would the cost prove
excessive in comparison with tlrn increased value of the lands, large portions of
which are now worthless. Such works would effectually obviate the disheartening
effects of the sinking of water to bed rock in summer, for the amount saved during
high water that would otherwise have gone to waste would furnish the means of
livlihood to a large population, as against the present meager number.
uThe Colorado and Gila are included among the most prominent streams of the
Pacific Coast and afford more than sufficient irrigation capacity for the cultivation
of the more than 242,000 square miles of mountainous country, while the latter also
drains an immense surface very similar topographically. 'l'hus it can easily be seen
that water is superabundant. Whether the Government, with an overflowing
Treasury and command over the most advanced engineering skill of the times, will
utilize to the best advantage what is placed before it or not, is a question that can
be answered only by itself.
TRANSPORTATION,

"An important factor in connection with the early ripening of horticultural, viticultural, and agricultnral products is the question of easy and rapid conveyance to
prominent market centers east and west. The Southern Pacific Railroad, one of the
largest transcontinental lines in America, passing through the city of Yuma, runs
through the Gila Valley as far as Adonde, a &tation some 30 miles east of Yuma. It
then passes upon the mesas south of the Gila, the track extending upon an average
not more than 5 miles from the river until the county line is reached. Thus 1s
afforded convenient egress from any section of the valley and direct communication
from thence to all parts of the United States.
'' Other roads have been surveyed along both sides of the river. Construction is
already commenced on the direct broad-gauge route from San Diego to Yuma, and
will, it is expected, be continued from the latter town to Deming, N. Mex.; but
nothing decided or definite can be advanced as to the time of completion.
"'l'he Colorado River, being navigable, ·affords easy transportation by the larg~st
river steamers northward from Yuma to the Needles, where connection is made with
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, thence on to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado,
and southward from Yuma to the Gulf of California.
"Oanals.-Of the several large irrigation canals operating iu Yuma County only. a
few are completed. The remainder, while only partly finished, are nevertheles" m
a position to- meet the requirements of many acres of bottom and valley lands, w~th
the promise of extending their range of usefulness to many times as much agam.
Almost all head at some point or other upon the Gila River, and are mostly confined
within the environs of the valley bearing the same name. Canal building is of comparatively recent origin in the county. A few years since the fertile valleys were
almost literally destitute of human inhabitants, while to-day it is safe to say that
every acre of valley land along the line of the canals has been filed upon, not to
mention considerable mesa land taken up along the line of their projected extensions.
"The names of the most prominent waterways, together with the length, carrying
capacity, estimated cost, and number of acres tributary to each, are given herewith:
Name of canal.

Mol1awk ....................................... ·-········
Redondo ............................... ..............••..
Farmers ·· ·········-··················· · ..............••.
South Gila ................................•...........•..
Pardy .................................................•..
Controras ..... ................. ... . .... ......•........•..
Saunders ..........................................•.....

tfi~~.~~ ~ ~ ~: :~ ~:: ~: ~ ~: :::::~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ............................ ···-···· ....•. ··-·.

Length.

Capacity.

Miles .

Inches.

Estimated Recfaim•
cost.
able .

.Acres.

3

11,000
400
5,000
8,000
9,000
3,000
6,000
3,500
2,000
30,000

$150,000
8. 000
000
45,000
25,000
9,000
25,000
35,000
10,000
15,000

120½

76,900

337, ooo

35
5
13
22
10
7
10

Bo

7

40,000
1,500
10,000
12,000
7,000
2,000
4,000
2,000
2,500

15;

I

81,000
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"In the event of the completion of the above described works in accordance with
~he original plans of the projectors, the total length would reach 241 miles, reclaimmg 267,000 acres of bottom, valley, and mesa land, at an estimated cost of $1,318,000.
"The 'duty' of water is not constant, but varies according to the locality. The
quantity used per acre under the lower Gila Valley canals is rated at about onethird of an inch. It should be explained that but little of the land has been irrigated earlier than three years ago, and being virgin soil requires more water t,han
will be necessary during the coming seasons. For this reason it is fair to assume
that the 'duty' per inch will be materially increased.
"It may b e stated incidentally that by irrigation the fertilization of land fluctuates according to the nature and quantity of the silty matter deposited upon it b'J'
the water; and this, it is estimated, is from 30 to 100 per cent. Both the Gila and
the Colorado are especially rich in such matter, and therefore the constant fertilization affected through the operating canals renders any further enrichment of the
soil superfluous, useless, and unnecessary.
'' Rivers.-The Gila River, though second in size to its mighty rival, the Colorado,
is destined, for the present at least, to figure far more prominently in the solution of
the problem of redeeming and making valuable to the husbandman the immense
bodies of hitherto arid and valueless land tributary to it.
"The Gila drains a vast territory. Rising in the western part of New Mexico, i1;
flows in a nearly westerly direction through the entire Territory of Arizona. Its
northern and eastern sources are among mountains covered for several months in the
year with snows of varying depths, the melting of which, added to the many natural
springs emptying into it at different points, form a considerable river long before it
passes through Graham County. It enters the Gila Valley some few miles above
l?loren ce; thence for nearly 300 miles it winds through the now famous Gila Valley,
eventually merging into the larger stream at the village of Yuma. The total length
of the river is 650 miles. Before reaching the eastern boundary of Yuma County it
is fed by numerous rivers, among tbe most important being the San Pedro, a stream
rising near the line between Sonora, Mexico, anfl Arizona. Along the course of this
tributary the rainfall is, perhaps, greater than elsewhere in Arizona, being estimated
at 24 inches yearly.
"Another noble tributary is the Salt River, in itself a large st,ream, having its
head waters in the White Mountains. lt enters into the Gila some distance below
Phcenix. An important adjunct toward increasing the volume of the Salt River is
the heavy rainfall about Prescott, amounting during the last ten years to an average
of 15.18 inches annually.
"Other rivers, like the Agua Fria, Hassayampa, and the Santa Cruz, bring down
further supplies drained from the heavily timbered mountain regions traversed by
them in the north, and from the mountainous regions of the south.
"Thus for the major vortion of the year the Gila carries a large stream, more than
sufficient, in fact, to irrigate a domain princely in extent. None of the rivers so far
touched upon, however, are navigable.
"The Colorado River is formed by the union of the Green and Grand rivers. The
form er rises in Wyoming, the latter in Colorado. From their juncture the Rtream
takes the name of the Colorado, and, following a generall y southerly course, empties
into the Gulf of California. The entire length, including tributaries, is over 1,200
miles. It flows during the ]ow-water period at a rate not exceeding 4 miles per
hour, although, of course, the speed is very much greater when the river is hjgh.
Among its principal feeders are th.e Rio San Juan, the Colorado-Chiquito, the Bill
WilliamR Fork, and, :finally, as already explained, the Gila.
"The Colorado constitutes the entire western boundary of Yuma County, its total
length between the Sonora line and the Bill WiJliams Fork, the latter formiug its
northern boundary, separating, as it does, the counties of Yuma and Mohave, being
about 235 miles. It is navigable for nearly 650 miles from the Gulf of California to
the Virgin River by steamers registered and licensed through the customs district
of Paso del Norte. The river is capable of affording at all periods an almost incredible amount of water for irrigation purposes, sufficient, in fact, to bring hundreds of
square miles of fertile lands on each side of the river under cultivation, besides
supporting an enormous population.
"Lands and soils.-Witbin the limits of Yuma County there are large aggregations
of Government land. The majority of the most favorably situated in the valleys
were the first taken, the early pioneers occupying the tracts nearest the rivers, for
the reason that they could be more cheaply irrigated. The mesas are for the most
part unoccupied, although they comprise much of the most desirable land, such
especia1ly as are adapted to the growth of the citrus and other semitropical fruits.
Water can not easily be brought upon them on account of their elevation above the
river bed. Canals capable of carrying sufficient water for irrigation would entail
comparatively heavy expense, because many miles must necessarily be constructed
before the water can be brought to the surface. Such outlay would prove too
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expensive for the slender resources of the average settler, and so, as matters stand
Jh~y lie id~e. under th~ rays of a semitropica,l sun untou~hed by t~e spade and plow'.
This cond~t10u ?[ th11;1gs, h_owever, can not long contmue. Neither physical nor
topographical difficulties exist that can not be surmounted by the expenditure of a
reasonable amount of capital, and, consequently, it is only a matter of time when
the completi_on of works of this character will be effected by private corporations,
or, better still, by the Government.
"It may safely be assumed, in view of what has just been said, that the large
bodies of available agricultural land are confined t-o the valleys of the Gila and
Colorado, and also to the comparatively level plains stretching from the Gila River
to tLe Mexican line.
"The Gila Valley.-The Gila Valley is by far the most important of the two from
an agrarian standpoint. It extends from the Gila Canyon, near the junction of the
San Pedro River, westerly to the east bank of the Colorado, a distance slightly
exceeding 2'i'>0 miles . That portion of it situated in the county of Yuma known as
the 'Lower Gila Valley' is about 100 miles long by from 2 to 10 miles wide, all of
,, which is susceptible of profitable cultivation. The river from which it takes its
name cuts the valley in two. Its watershed extends some 30 miles north and upward
of 50 south of its channel, the land from either extreme inclining more or less
rapidly toward the stream. The Gila traverses a marvelously fertile country,-very
great in extent and splendidly adapted to the cultivation of nearly all the products
of the temperate and semitropic zones, besides many of the fruits common in the
tropics. Nor is this longer a matter of idle speculation, for :flourishing ranches in
various portions of the valley, drawing water from several important canals, amply
demonstrate the magnificent results that will ensue should the water supply be
equit.ably distributed and rendered permanent and adequate through appropriate
storage systems.
"The following, taken from that excellent work, the Handbook to Arizona, by R.
J. Hinton, alluding to the valley in question, is interesting and accurate:
"' This consists of a broad expanse of tillable valley land, sometimes overflowed
by the river, which is at times 'mighty uncertain/ and a steep range of volcanic
hills coming close to the highways for a dozen miles or so, hot, heavy, sandy. It is
hardly fair to say sandy, as it is realJy- a friable, alluvial loam, of grayish hue ancl
loose texture. Several ranches are pnssed, showing that the Gila bottom is cultivable. With irrigation, every square mile of the Gila Valley is capable of producing prolific crops of grains and semitropical frnits, as well as cot.ton and sugar in
great abundance. The riv er is able to furnish all the water needed and a good deal
more. It would take no very great skill in engineering and not a very large sum of
money either to construct reservoirs or lakes in which to receive and store the overflow. There are natural basins or dry lakes into which by simple means the water
could be conveyed.'
"The lands situated in and about the Gila Valley may conveniently be classified
as follows: (1) The bottom or overflowed lands; (2) slightly higher valley lands not
subject to overflow; (3) mesas or sloping uplands; (4) high, but comparatively level
plains; (5) mountains·.
"The bottom and higher lands.-Tbe bottom lands, as well as those slightly higher,
stretch along either side of the Gila River for varying distances north and south
until they meet the more elevated mesas which rise from the valley. The bottoms
lie directly along the river and are subject to inundation annually. Immediately
following the subsidence of the waters the local Indians were, in former times,
accustomed to plant corn, pumpkins, melons, and other vegetables. These sprang
into maturity with startling rapidity, rarely failing to yield bountifully without
additional irrigation. The custom is occasionally followed by resident farmers to
this day with excellent results, although but a single crop can be harvested. These
bottoms form, perhaps, 25 per cent of the valley lands, and may without difficulty be
secured from further invasion by a system of dikes a11d levees, if deemed necessary
or desirable. The soil throughout the valley is a rich brownish-yellow sandy loam,
generous, mellow, and porous, with a depth ranging from 6 to 20 feet, the whole resting upon underlying stratas of gravel and sand that readily carry from the surface
such excess of water as might otherwise prove injurious to seeds and growing plants.
"Concerning th e geological formation of these lands the following, from the report
of the citizens' executive committee, is suffidently comprehensive:
".' There is unmistakable geologic evidence tl.iat the entire lower Gila Valley was
durmg some prehistoric period covered with water, constituting, in fact, an enormous lake, the surfoce rising in places to the upper portions of the outskirting me1:ms.
';l'he soil lying at the bottom was m ade by the washing and erosion of the surroundmg mountains. TLe soda from the decomposed vegetation, the mngnesia and lime
from the magnesium-lime formation, and the potash from the decomposing granite
rocks were carried with unceasing regularity, year by year, until deposited in the
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bottom. Eventually, upon the disappearance of the lake, the rich, fer.tile alluvium,
than which there is none better, was left to reward the efforts of the modern husbandman. But nature, not yet satisfied with her har.tdiwork, directed the accumulation of the detritus was bed from the distant mountainous region. As a result the
soil is extremely rich in the elements best adapted to thorough fertilization, for it
contains a.,certain amount of organic matter, which on decomposing further enhances
its agricultural value. By constant overflow and cha,nge of channel the d eposits are
evenly distributed over considerab1e areas, th11process continuin g through centuries.
These soils are further enriched by decomposed inorganic contributions, including
the sandstones, marks, limestones, shalAs, etc. Besides the ingredients IDentioned, a
chemical analysis shows that iron, ammonia, and phosphoric acid enter into its composition in the proportions best adapted to add its fecundic qua.Ii ties. The extremes
of temperature are somewhat greater than on the highlands, but there is also more
moisture.
"' The bottom lands are so easy of cultivation th at it is not uncommon, after
clearing the surface from brush and stubble, to pass over the ground with an ordinary cultivator a single time, and afterwards ~owing to grain and grnss. In three
or four months large crops are harvested, the soil meanwhHe being enti r ely innocent
of the p l ow. All plants seem to grow rapidly, maturing remarkably early. Indications of ancient ditches are apparent throughout the valley, showing plainly the
existence of irrigation works by the ancient Aztecs. Curiou sly enough, in certain
instances, the i<lentical routes of those long extinct people have been followed for
consiqerable distances by their modern successors.'"
MARICOPA COUNTY,

The commissioner of Maricopa County writes:
"Reservoir sites.-In the mountain gorges and along the streams mentioned are to
be found many magnificent reservoir sites, some of which are being utilized by
private and associated capitalists.
"The construction of storage dams of sufficient capacity to reclaim all the l:mus,
arable and irrigable, of the connty would require a large amount of capital. Such
enterprises shoulcl receive Government aid. A speedy return in money from the sale
of these lands under existing Congressional enactments, in the almost immediate
increase in the taxable wealth of the country~ and the satisfaction to be derived
from making it possible to create homesteads of inexhaustible fertility for thousands
upon thousands of worthy citizens, where now the coyote and the jack ra.bbit roam
at will, surely ought to be sufficient inducement for lending the comparatively light
aid and assistance h ere alluded to.
"In·igation.-In all farming and kindred occupations in the Salt River Valley, irrigation is wholly depended upon. Great progress is being made in reducing the
system to exact scientific treatment.
"During the ,ast year much activity has been going on in enlarging the older
canals and the extension of l aterals.
"Two new canals of large capacity (which I have added to the list contained in
my last annual r eport) will soon be ready to turn in the 'precious fluid .' Great
activity in clearing and otherwise preparing for cultivation the lands under them is
in progress. These two great enterprises (Rio Verde and Agua Fria canals) will
cover about 350,000 acres of what is known as 'desert' land, a large part of which
is now open to entry under the desert ali(l homestead acts of Congress.
"Under these two canals lies largely the great orange, lemon, and semitropical
fruit 0eJt of the lovely Paradise Valley (a large body of high mesa land), protected
on the north by a high range of moun tains, and on the east and southeast by a low
range of hills, traversed its entire length by t.be Rio Verde Cann]. Here, under the
magic effects of water, the visitor will soon find a paradise in fact as well as in
name.
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"The Agua Fria Canal begins its course to the west and southwest where the Rio
Verde ends, and along its course lies a vast stretch of co untry of a ~ery high grade
of fertilit_y and pro~uct_iveness. The followin~ is a list of the twenty canals in the
county, eighteen of which are completed and rn full operation:

Name of canal.

Flow Length (in miles).
(miner's
.
inches).
Laterals.

;;";!~1.

---------------------------1--- -----

ii~~~l(~o~;~i{ci;t~d)::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :: :: :::::: :: :::::::: :: ::::::: 4~; ~~~

Utah ...•.....•• ;............... ..................................... . ....
Tempe ................. . ........................................••..... ! .
San Francisco....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arizona. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grand ............................-........................................
Salt Ri,er Valley . ... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. ..............
Maricopa.................................................................
Farmer;;..................................................................
St. Johns . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Buckeye . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peoria....................................................................
Riverside . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Noonan ..••..•.••••....••••............................. :......... .......
Citrus Belt...............................................................

6, 000
20, 000
5, 000
40, 000
12, 000
6,000
6,000
1,500
1, 200
5, 000
35, 000
1, 500
I, 500
2,000

1~
3
3
7
60
25
15

8
7
26
40
6
8
15
16
15

1~i

16
51
12
156
30
20
20
15
15
70
90
15
16
20

&fs~fe
~~~
~~
Agua l!'ria 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••. __ . . ___ • _ .•..
Rio Verdel ...........•.........••••........••...................................................... ..

15~~~t~-: :::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::: :: ::: :::::: :::::::::::: :: ::::: :::: t
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Under construction.

"Many smaller canals are owned and operated by individnals, covering many thousand acres, but of which at this time I have no accurate information. Roughly
estimated, I place the lauds under these individual canals at 7,000 acres.
"In this connection I regret to report that the unprecedented floods of last year
carried away a large section of the Peoria Canal dam, and that the · affairs of the
canal company have been further complicated by litigation with t,he original promoters of this enterprise. It is rumored, however, that a compromise of all disputed
rights is being effected, and that the company will immediately replace the broken
section of the dam. This canal, when completed, will open to settlement (in tbs
vicinity of Gila Bend) one of the most beautiful sections of the country."
THE CONSOLIDATED CANAL COMPANY,

The capacHy of the Consolidated Canal Company's system gives ample irriga~ion
to 110,000 acres of land. The canal which for a part of its course follows the ancrnnt
canal dug by the aboriginal race, is being enlarged by means of powerful steam
dredges which float upon the water of the canal, it being large enough to accommodate large flat-bottomed boats. At the head of the canal, where the water is taken
out of the Salt River, a cut has be<m made through solid granite and it protected by
a strong timber dam with many gates, by which the intake of water can be fully
controlled at times of floods and freshets in the river. This work has been carried
out under the plans and management of Dr. A. J. Chandler.
One feature of this enterprise, rendered possible by tile greatly increased capacity
of the canal and the larger volume of water it can carry, i s the utilization of the
power obtained by dropping the water to the level of the lower ditches. It is
employed in part in running centrifugal pumps, where there is a great supply of
water below, and in running dynamos for the generation of light for the streets and
buildings of Mesa.
YAVAPAI COUNTY.

The commissioner from Yavapai County reports there are three locations for
water-storage dams that would cover the greater part of the available land; one at
the l?wer end of Williamson Valley, which had been surveyed and required a canal
20 miles long. Another favorable place for a dam is found on Partridge Creek. The
Walnut Grove dam, the pioneer enterprise for storing water, has not yet been
replaced. Commissioner Martin states that the stockholders intend to rebuild it in
a substantial manner at a cost of some $350,000. Water so stored up in the Walnut
Gro-ye Basin woul<l be available for the conversion of tile beautiful pie~mout slope
of 1:1ch soil from Antelope to Wickenburg into a magnificent vineyard and fruit
region.
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.Another site for a dam has been located on Date Creek, within 10 miles of the;
Congress mine.
NAVAJO COUNTY.

Irrigation.-In the year 1896 there were eighteen irrigation canals in constant use-,
having a capacity of 4,000miner's inches, with 45 miles of laterals. Of this number,,
7 miles of laterals were constructed during the year ended June 30, 1895. Active
preparation8 are now being made for the construction of 60 miles of canal in the
north western part of the county, which will reclaim and make fertile 150,000 acres
of laud at an average cost of less than $2.50 per acre.
Work is now being pushed on 11 miles of canals, having a capacity of 17~500
inches. Twenty reservoirs can be used for storing the water. As yet no artesian
wells have been developed.
PINAL COUNTY.

Casa Grande reservoir.-The reservoir of the Casa Grande Valley Canal Company
is the largest in the Territory. It covers a surface of 1,600 acres, with an average,
depth of 12 feet, and contains about 8,000,000,000 gallons of water. It is situated'.
15 miles southwest of Florence. A levee of earth has been thrown up across a,
depression in the plain of 14,000 feet in length, 125 feet in width at the bottom, and
25 feet in width at the top, 2 to 1 slope on each side, and an average height of 25
feet. The waste is regulated by three cast-iron pipes 3 feet in diameter, set in solid
masonry, regulated by gates and tower. This reservoir cost $150,000 and supplies.
water for 6,000 acres, which has since been increased to 6,520 acres.
PIM

COUNTY.

Irrigation and water.-In Pima Count,y there are 130 miles of frrigation ditches·,.
largely situated in the Santa Cruz, Sonoita, and Rillito valleys. The aggregate cost
of building same is estimated at $150,000. A new ditch, 7 miles in length, was
recently taken from the Santa Cruz, north of the town of Tucson, and about 15,000
additional acres will lie put under caltivation. The irrigation capacity of all the
canals in the county is estimated at 12,000 acres.
Well water can be had in the Santa Cruz and Rillito valleys at a depth of 10 to 25
feet, and on the mesas proper from 4.0 to 100 feet. There is q_uite a number of bore<l
wells in the county, ranging in depth from 100 to 800 feet. In one well in the Santa
Rosa Valley water was obtained at 680 feet in depth .
There is a continuous underground flow of excellent water under the broad mesa
slope extending from Tucson to the Santa Catalinas and the Rillito. The water at
the university is obtained from this flow at a depth of 90 feet. A steam pump on
the same flow at the lower point, north and west, throws a fine stream of good water
to Tucson for the supply of the Southern Pacific Railroad and its employees.
MOHAVE COUNTY.

Water supply.-The irrigation canals of this connty are of a purely lateral nature,
and are simply _b uilt to carry water over small tracts of land. The nature of the
streams of the county do not permit of extensive ditches or waterways for the:
reclamation of mesa landi;, but rather the fertile bottom lands lying close to the
streams. The Big Sandy Valley contains about 10 miles of main canal, and fully 25
miles of laterals. On the Colorado River, above Fort Mohave, fully 250,0 'O acres of
land can be irrigated by means of water wheels and the other crude appliances in
use in the Indies and Egypt.
The Colorado River along the western and northern border of this county affords
a permanent water supply.
COCHISE COUNTY.

Artesian water and reservoirs.-At St. David, a thriving agricultural settlement,
eleven artesian wells are steadily flowing, irrigating an extensive acreage. 'fbe
deepest well is 275 feet, and the flow has not diminished since water was first
encountered . The loss from evaporation is very slight.
Cochise County has the honor of having the only developed artesian wells in the
Territory.
There are several points in the county where storage reservoir sites could be
'built to advantage and with a comparatively small outlay.
GRAHAM COUNTY.

Commissioner Kelley in 1896 reported :
"Canals.-The principal canals in Gila Valley, in Graham County, are the SaD
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Jose, Montezuma, Union, Central, anu Oregon, though there are a great many
smaller ones, under all of which agriculture is makin{T
good progress and the
0
'
'
farmers gradually making good and prosperous homes.
"The following is a list of canals and ditches, their length, and the number of
acres of land lying under them:
Canals and ditches.

Brown Ditch .....•...•.•.•.•.
Sanchez Ditch ...........••...
Fourness Ditch ....••.....••.
Mejia Ditch ..................
San .Jose Canal. ..•••........
Michelena Ditch .......... :
Montezuma Canal. .••...•....
Union Canal. ......••.........
Sunflower Canal. .............
Graham Canal ........ . ......
Central Canal ..••••..........

Land
Length. supplied.

Miles.

l½

4
2

4½
7
4

9\

11
3
5
9

Acres.
I

500
500
480
600
3,000
600
4,000
4,500
600
2,000
4,000

Canals and ditches.

Oregon Canal ....••.........
Mathews Canal .............
Curtis Canal ........•..•.•..
Kempton Canal .............
Maxey Canal. ...............
Fort Thomas Canal .......••
Thompson. Ditch ... , ....•...
Duncan canals ..............
Total. .......•.........

Land
Length. supplied.

.Acres.

Mile8.
7
5

6
4

H

2½

3
7

2,500
2,000
2,000
600
5,000
1,500
800
2,500

- -108- - 37,680

"The Mont-ezuma, and Union canals are the largest, and are about 12 feet wide on
the bottom. These canals are all owned by farmers, who own the lands under them.
The owners usually incorporate themselves in stock companies, as they find it much
easier to manage their affairs that way.
''The cost of maintaining the canals varies according to the amount of fl?od
waters coming _down from the mountains, but the cost of water to those ownm_g
rights in the canals will not exceed 75 cents per acre in any year, and the average 1s
less than 40 eents per acre.
"Under the system of irrigation operated by the farmers of Graham County, they
are required to pay very litt1e cash for their water supply, as about three-fourths of
the charges for maintaining the canals is paid in labor."
RESERVOIR SITES.

In regard to available reservoir sites for the storage of water in Arizona, Governor
Franklin, in 1896, wrote as follows:*
"'l'here are many splendid reservoir sites throughout the Territory, and they
should be seemed to the people by proper legislation, and not allowed to be seized
upon for private speculative purposes. One of these sites, at the Box Cany~m, on
S~lt River, would, if properly developed by capital, be of sufficient capac~ty to
reclaim every acre of irrigable land of the public domain in the valley, amountmg to
millions of acres. On the Gila River, 12 miles above Florence, at what is known as
the Buttes, is situated one of the finest natural reservoir sites to be found anywhere
in the arid regions of the West. This site has been thoroughly surveyed and
reported upon by Lieutenant Glassford, topographical engineer, United States Army,
to the Renate Committee on Arid Lands. Five hundred thousand acres of the finest
land in the world could be reclaimed by the erection of a dam at t!1is point.
"Lieutenant Glassford says as follows:
"'The canals taken from the Gila in the vicinity of Florence cover about 300,000
acres of land, including 50,000 acres on the Pima Indian Reservation. These canals
nearly exhaust the water at ordinary stage, although they furnish a superabundance
of water in the spring of the year in crop season, and also when the summer rains
come early on the Upper Gila, to make a second crop; but there occur usually two
short periods in eaoh year when there is a scarcity of water in all the lower valleysay from three to six weeks in June and July, and again about the same length of
time in November and December. Especially during the latter period is the amount
needed usually limited.
•
"'When the water in the Upper Gila gets low, -immediately after it passes through
the gorge at the Buttes, where the bed rock comes to the surface, it largely disappears in the gravel bed that unrlerlies the plains in the lower valley. Canals that
are taken out immediately below the Buttes ha Ye a steady and constant supply of
water, while those lower down get none in low water, except at a few pl21ices where
t~e bed_rock comes to the surface. Notwithstandin~ this, the entire volume of the
river might be turned down to the lower sections if it were possible to raise tbe
level of the water sufficiently through the agency of a reservoir. 'l'he many thousands of acres of the most valnable land in these lower plains before n oted 1 can be
succesefnlly brought under cultivation at a comparatively sma'.11 cost to each acre by

* Report for 1896, p. 65.
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constructing a dam on the Gila River at the place above mentioned at the Buttes,
some 10 miles above Florence.
"'A dam constructed there would store a sufficient quantity of water when the river
is flush in the two rainy seasons to insure a steady flow of water in all the canals
now in use in this valley and allow a sufficient surplus of water to guarantee the
construction of another canal to be taken out of the river at the Buttes on the south
side of the river. The capacity of this canal can be as great as all other canals, and
would water some of the finest land ever looked upon. 'fhis statement may seem an
extravagant one, but upon examination of the accompanying map (see the commissioner 's report of Pinal County), showing the topography of the country above
Florence, at and above the Buttes, it is readily seen that an enormous basin of water
can be formed by constructing a dam at that place. It appears that a dam 150 feet
high will back the water about 20 miles, giving probably an average depth of some
75 feet for th~ entire distance. The canyon of the river immediately above the Buttes
widens out, and at a distance of one-fourth of a mile it is as much as one-half mile
wide on the bottom. and much of the entire distance it is a mile or more wide. The
sides of the mountain surroundin~ this basin are bro7rnn by side or lateral canyons
that acld greatly to the capacity of the basin. The conception of the capar.ity of such
a reservoir can only be appreciated by the engineer and by a study of such spaces. No
cross sections of this basin have ever been made, so far as known, to calculate the
vast volume of the basin, but the above statement is not overdrawn, and it is believed
that an accurate survey will increase this estimate. There can be no doubt of
the water supply being sufficient to till this vast reservoir when a dam is once constructed, as a glance at the r ainfall data in the watershed covering southwestern
Arizona f1lld a large part of western New Mexico and Sonora will prove. It is believed
this watershed will not only furnish water for this ideal reservoir, but will also
supply many other reservoirs, smaller in capacity, that can be constructed at different
places in the Lower Gila River Valley, and from which many thousands of acres of
valuable land can be reclaimed.
"' The above facts seem to me so patent that it is respectfully urged that this place
be investigated for early experiment and surveys in Arizona, under the Government,
as there are few spots in the United States, and certainly few iu Arizona, where so
much can be accomplished with so small an expenditure of means. Indeed, to the
person who bas looked at the place with the object in view, it appears as if nature
has largely made this extraordinary place for the purpose.
"'A dam about 200 feet widi at the bottom and 100 feet high, though the height
mi-ght be double<l, will, it is believed, accompl ish the result heretofore outlined. At
this place the best rock, almost in place, can be quarried for constructing the dam,
an·d in the immediate vicinity good hydraulic lime can be burned 1 as is now done by
the Mexicans, for use by the cattlemen for the purpose of constructing water tanks.
With all these advantages, and many others not enumerated th:it will bo found to
exist when properly examined, the Government can not too early turn its attention
to thiA extraordinary place, that it may be utilized while it is yet unencumbered by
settlers or other claims, so that thi~, if the first experiment in the storage of water
from large streams, may be a snccess be,y ond a question.
" 'Some action iu this direction by the Government is essential, as the work is of
such magnitude tba,t it deters private capital from undertaking it until prominent
engineers have pronounced the proposition feasible beyond a doubt."'
PROBABILITY OF ARTESIAN WATER EAST OF MESA.

At the request of a committee of citizens of Mesa, I made an investigation of the
geological conditions bearing upon the questfon of the probability of obtaining
water hy boring upon the higher slopes of the mesa or sloping plain lying between
the Salt Rivor and the Gila, east of the region now covered by the water from the
present canals, inclnding the great Consolidated Canal.
In the Salt and Gila valleys the t ypical ideal artesian conditions can not be said to
exist, even if stratified formations like those essential to artesian water were to be
found on the flanks of the mountains on both sides of the great valley (as they are
not). The essential abundant precipitation of water on the higher summit, by which
the strata wonld receive a supply of water under pressure, does not exist. The valley is not bordered right and left b.f snowclad mountains. It may be said that a
water supply of this nature is mnch farther removed. It certainly is, and is found
at the sources of both the Gila and the Salt, but this supply is so far to the eastward
and on the other side of ranges of mountai"ns with stratified formations generally
dipping eastward or away from the wedtwarcl slope that it can not be assumed to
flow continuonsl.v through the strata to the Gila Valley; hence, we do not have the
stratiform condition s essential to a true artesian flow.
But we do have other conditions which, if understood, may give us a water supply.
We have two great rivers, the Gila and the Salt, but they are only residual streams,
represent~tive of the former mighty fl.ow of water from the watershed of eastern
IN1'
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Arizona westward toward the Pacific. This ancient stream or flood of water had
many times the volume and the transporting power of its modern representatives.
It caryed and cut its way across the mountains, eroding, deepening its channels,
and depositing the detritus in greatest volume where the waters spread out over
what is now the broad valley of the Gila and the Salt. Similarly, the Verde, the
San Pedro, the Santa Cruz, Queen Creek, and minor streams cut and filled their
valleys. These valleys, or troughs, now below the surface, are all confluent and
connected. The ancient shores and bounding rocky regions of the former channels
now lie deeply buried from view; how deeply buried no one bas yet determined by
any boring. It remains to be ascertained, but the bottom of the great troughs of
the Gila and Salt River valleys, in the region of Mesa or Phamix, may be thousands
of feet below the surface.
According to the law of deposition of materials carried by streams, the size of the
detritus depends upon the velocity of the current; hence, with a variable current
such as we find in periodic floods, we have had a succession of layers filling these
valleys, differing in coarseness and fineness-a layer of pebbles, for example, succeeded and covered by layers- of fine silt or even fine clay, and toward the bott.om
of the trough in which the stream was formerly confined, where the current was
stronger and swifter, and its transporting power greater than when at higher levels,
the materials laid down were of necessity coarser and bowlder-like and more open
to the access of water and to its underground flow.
In all the arid regions where streams are intermittent in flow and only appear at
the surface during periods of great flood they leave behind them broad, sandy washes,
underlaid by coarser materials, gravel, pebbles, and bowlders. In such deposits
and channels we find, as a rule, that water may be obtained by simply digging wells
in the channelJ and in many cases where water disappears in one part of such stream,
leaving a dry bed or wash for miles by some inequality of the rock bed, the water
may be thrown to the surface at a lower point and again flow for a short distance
freely and again sink and disappear from sight. The Mohave River in CaJifornia.
is a good example. The Plomo wash in Sonora is a fine example of a continuous
flow, extending probably to the very shores of the Gulf. Many other examples in
Arizona may be cited. There is an underground flow in the Santa Cruz, extending,
no doubt, to the Gila. There is a strong underground flow under the mesa_ upon
which the university is built, the sources of which are to be found in the Rillito at
Pantano and in the Sabina canyon supply.
In such river channels as the Salt and Gila, now filled full, leaving one continuous
plain, but nevertheless having trough-like depressions, I conceive we have to a great
degree the contlitions favorable to confined water. I conceive that the filling of these
troughs may be saturated with water from points far removed to the eastward. I
imagine that the lower portions of the filling of these great river troughs or cha,nnels
are filled with water, just as the upper layers of the soil and gravel about Tempe are
now filled full with irrigating water. It is well known that the level of the water
below the surface at Phrenix has been constantly rising since irrigation commenced.
'l'he gravels and sands of the valley, where suppHed with water, become in a measure
storage reservoirs which when filled will make their saturation apparent by bursting
out of springs or by marshy land as is observed to-day. So I conceive a constant
supply of water toward the sources of the two rivers may fill to a great extent the
subterranean gravels, and that if these gravels are pierced by borings we may have
at least an upward flow of water, if not a flow coming to and above the surface.
These conditions are very different from true artesian conditions, but may, under
favoring circumstances, give a fl.ow above the surface like that from a true artesian
well; or if such an upward flow is not secured owing to want of sufficient hydrostatic
pressure1 it is probable that in the majority of cases water will rise in the boring
above the level at which the water is first pierced.
In the great trough of the Gila it appears to me probable that, considering the
great thickness of the sediments, from tbe fine silt of the upper parts of the plain
down through successive layers of sand, gravel, and bowlders, all laid down and
distributed in linear patches and on a slope with the valley, we should have successful wells at almost any point within the main axis or general line of the drainage. How deep such borings should be it is impossible to state. As a rule I should
say that t e deeper the boring and the coarser the materials reached below the
greater the probability of a strong flow of water. The deeper layers of gravel may
be supposed to receive their supply of water from points far np the valley. In other
words, we may believe that deep-seated deposits of gravel lying upon the general
slope of the river, or at a steeper angle, will come to the surface eastwardly at some
remote point, the distance depending upon the depth at which these layers are
encountered.
The conditions are such that I can only advise experimental work, giving it as
my opinion that deeply bored wells will obtain water, and water which, if it does
not flow out at the surface, will rise to within accessible dietance from the surface.
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ANNUAL RAINFALL,

The annual rainfall in Arizona has been investigated by the Phrenix Herald,
which gave, not long since, an interesting table of £gores compiled from the records
of the various Signal Service offices in the Territory, as follows:
Station.

Yuma .••..•............•..••.
Prescott ............ ......... .
Willcox ....•.................
Wickenburg ................ .
Willow Springs ............. .
Fort Verde .................. .
Tucson ...................... .
Fort Thomas ................ .
San Carlos .................. .
Pantano ...........•...••.....
Fort McDowell ............. .
Fl,rt Lowell .. .•• .............
Fort Grant .......••...•......

Years .A.verage
observed.

Yf!ty

Inches.
15
25
10
10
2

21
15
10
9

10
24
23
17

3. 06
18.00
11. 35
9.85
21. 88
13.13
12.11
11. 84
13. 46
12. 29
10. 38
12.37
16. 85

Station.

FortBowie .•..•••.••••..••.
Benson .................•.•..
Fort Apache ....•..••.......
Florence ...•.•......•••.....
Phcenix ...............•.••..
Camp McPherson .......... .
Fort Mohave ............... .
Fort Huachuca ............ .
Fort Defiance .............. .
Camp Goodwin ......•.......
Date Creek ................ .
FortHualapai. •••••.•••.....

Years Average
observed. Yf:{i~Y

Inches.
22
10

14
15
14
4
31
3

13
5
7

5

15.41
8.06
21. 04
9.45
7.38
24. 74
6.00
16.60
14.19
25.57
14. 22
16. 62

The average number of years of observation for each point is about thirteen, and
the n,verage annual rainfall about 14: inches. Arizona's entire area in acres is
72,332,800. Of this acreage not much over one-third is susceptible of being irrigated
or needs to be irrigated, and of tllis there is now about 6,000,000 under canal, and a
total of about 9,000,000 acres of irrigable lands are claimed, according to land-office
statistics. These figures are in round numbers and approximately correct.
The annual water to be depended upon per acre in Arizona for irrigation purposes
in the irrigation regions is therefore about 42 inches, less loss from evaporation, etc.,
of one-third, or 14 inchea, leaving a net water supply of 28 inches per acre per annum
for the irdgable regions.
These £gnres differ slightly from those given by Powell in his Report on Lands of
the Arid Region (p. 56). He gives the precipitation at Fort Defiance as 14.21 inches;
at Camp Bowie, 14.26; at Camp Grant, 15.08; Camp McDowell, 11.45; Camp Verde,
10.85; Camp Whipple, 19.28; Camp Mohave, 4.65 inches.
Attention should be directed in this connection to the fact that the precipitation of
rain and snow is vastly greater upon the tops and slopes of the mountains than upon
the plains and valleys. Residents of Arizona and of Sonora are fami1iar with the
fact that at the beginning of the rainy seasons, and in fact at the beginning of storms,
ra~n clouds form first and rain descends on the mountains and ridges before it reaches
the valleys. It follows that observations in the more habitable ~nd lower regions
away from the high ridges can not fairly represent the volumo of precipitation over
the Territory. It frequently storms heavily in the mountains, while the surrounding
valleys are bathed in sunshine.
VIII.-GEOLOGICAL NOTES.

It is obvious that in snch a broad and comparatively unknown :field geologically
as the Territory of Arizona it is not possible at the present time to present a general
connected view of its geology. Years of faithful labor and the correlation of the
results of many workers are essential to this. The Territorial geologist, without pay
and wHhout assistance, can not hope to do more than to give from time to time the
results of such local special investigations as circumstances permit him to make, or
as he bas been able to record in his note books since he first Met foot, in 1853, in what
is now a part of the Territory of Arizona. Snch contributions, though disconnected
and by themselves of little value, may assume importance by aggregation, as each
bit of tesserre in a mosaic is essential to the completion of the whole.
The work of other laborers in this field can not be forgotten or slighted. We are
not unmindful of the explorations of Powell, Dutton, Newberry, and Marcon, and of
other contributions to our knowledge of the geology of the Territory. 'l'he greater
portion of the contributions made by official governmental surveys relates to the
region in tlle northern portion of the Territory contiguous to the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado. Publications relating to the geology of the central and southern part
of the Territory are few in number. Blandy has written a paper with a map of the
miniuo· reo-ion about Prescott,* but the field of middle and southern Arizona is comparati;.ely new and unknown.
* Transactions Amer. Inst. Mining Eng., XI, 286, 1883.
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BRADSHAW MOUNTAINS.

The great central mountain mass of Arizona, generally known as the Bradshaws,
includes many subdivisions known as Granite Mountains, Weavers Mountains, Kendrick Monutains, aud•Wickenburg Mountains, as showu on the latest Government
maps. The topography there given is largely according to the best fancy and skill
_of the topographical draftsman in the absence of any good field work.
The area is wide and diversified, but it may be said that the rocks are chiefly crystalline and very ancient, representing the Archrean, Laurentian, aud Huronian.
There are large areas of compact homogeneous granite much of which seems to be
intrusive. There are ancient gneissic rocks of varying degrees of metamorphism, of
compression and folding, such as those above the Walnut Grove dam and in the ridges
above toward Minnehaha Flat. Granite abounds around Prescott. It crops in fine
gray masses at the Tiger mine. It is there fine-grained, with small, even-sized crystals of black biotine mica and some sphene. It weathers into large bowlders of
disintegration.
Just beyond the Tiger vein, which is near the contact, this granite is succeeded by
slates, sandy and siliceous, with traces of pebbly beds forming a part of an extensive development of distinctly sedimentary rocks which form great hills and extend
over eastwardly to and beyond Humbug Creek, the tributary of the Agua Fria, and
noted in the mining annals of Arizona for its rich gold placers, which, no doubt, were
fed from the many gold-bearing veins which traverse these slates. This is a slate
formation which is extensively developed in Arizona. Lithologically it is like the
Berkshire, Massachusetts, Taconic slates, and I have called them the Arizonean slates.
VULTURE TO WICKENBURG.

The vein at the Vulture is in ancient slates and gneissic rocks, probably more
ancient than the slates at Cave Creek.
From these outcrops we rise upon the undulating surface of low hills of volcanic
origin or outflow, generally soft and amygdaloidal, of local extent, having been cut
through by long erosion to the bed rock of slate. In places the argillaceous slates
pass into dark-colored horn blendic slates, becoming compact, gneissic, and syenitic,
and all much seamed and ribbed with dikes of feldspathic or granitic' rock, and with
porphyritic 'dikes to the summit, about halfway, and thence upon granite to the
Hassayampa.
Passing up the Hassay.ampa, above Grant's store and the old Vulture mill, there is
a bluff of comparatively modern lava, which flowed out over the terrace of river
gravel and has protected it from washing away.
From near this place the long, regular slope extends upward to the base of the
mountains, about 6 miles. It is covered with grasses and cactacea, but very few or
no trees nor shrubs of great size. The soil appears to be exceedingly rich and fertile
whenever water is put upon it, and to be composed largely of volcanic mud and
ashes or the debris and silt from the decomposition of lavas and trefaceous deposits.
This soil and slope appear to be most admirably adapted to viticulture, and would
no doubt produce grapes from which a most superior grade and variety of wine
could be made.
This slope and soil extend to the mountains at Antelope and beyond. Barney
Martin's old place is near to the base of Rich Hill, sometimes called Weaver Mountain. The si<le next to Martin's is composed of a fine-grained white granite, with a
large amount of quartz in it, and black mica. It is gneissic, in regular layers, and
appears like a l1ighly altered old sandstone. The b.e dding pitches northerly ·at a low
angle-about 30 to :35 degrees. It may be called a granulitic granite. It appears
to form the lower part of the mountain, the upper portion having a darker and brown
color.
West of Antelope (or Martin's) the slate formation crops out, and as at other places
is marked by a white quartz vein dipping northward and resembling the quartz lode
known as the Leviathan, of which it is supposed to be a part, separated by some great
fault, heave, or displacement. This quartz seems quite barren and worthless for gold
mining, though there may be rich pockets of coarse gold.
Granite crops out west of the Leviathan lode hill. It is a granular gray granite
of coarse texture a nd has some isola.ted cryst als of feldspar. The Marcus gold Yein
traverses this rock in an east and west direction, and the granite is much altered
and decomposed along its course.
RICI! HILL TO WALNUT GROVE.

From Antelope, or Stanton, the r oad northward to the Hassayampa at Walnut
Grove passes over O'ranite, passing into gnei sic rock. Mnch of the granite is compact, gray, and a homogeneous rock, weatherincr into great rounded masses, like that
seen north of Phrenix, at Tombstone, and other places. The rock is especially well
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developed and marked by such bowlder-like formation at Peeple's Valley, where
extremely picturesque avenues are formed by the linear outcrops of Cyclopean
blocks, between which there is an abundant growth of the evergreen oak. Similar
conditions are found at and near Russell ville, north of Dragoon Station.
After passing the summit and approaching the Hassayampa Valley the granite
becomes more gneissic, with a large amount of epidote and dikes or veins of granite
traversing ft.
COTTONWOOD CREEK.

A deep gorge-like canyon is bordered by volcanic sediments, the beginning of the
extensive formation of this nature which occupies a large part of the Walnut Grove
Basin, or area, above the great Hassayampa Canyon. The left bank of this creek is
a bluff of the upturned beds of basaltic lava, alternating with volcanic sediments.
A portion of the creek ruh8 in the midst of such sediments, ·which are largely formed
of pebbles and fragments of plutonic rocks firmly cemented together by a gray
cement, making a rock as hard as any artificial concrete.
THE DAM: SITE AT WALNUT GROVE.

The rocks at the head of the canyon of the Hassayampa, where the dam was
located, are granitic and gneissic. They are very firm and compact, and are evi<l.ently metamorphic. The planes of structure or ancient sedimentation are well
developed, giving the rock a tabular form, well suited to rough construction. The
portion of rock pierced by the tunnel for the pipe outlet of the dam was excessively
hard, being formed largely of vitreous quartz, probably the altered form ofan ancient
sandstone, but without the preservation of its form er granular condition.
The rocks a short distance north are much more marked in their ancient sedimentary character, though now highly crystalline.
AGUA FRIA AND CAVE CREEK.

The foothills oftbe mountains north and northwest of Phamix are formed largely
of au ancient, r eg ularly stratifi ed slate, resting at an angle of about 40 degrees upon
granite and dipping to the northeast. On the road to Cave Creek both granite and
slates are crossed, the granite generally forming lower bills than th e slates. The
bed rock at the Phrenix mine on Cave Creek is slate.
At the ·chataqua ancl Yellow Jacket claims, about 3 miles west, there are large
hills of slate overlying granite at about the same angle as farther east.
SUPERSTITION MOUNTAINS.

This mountain range, lying in Pinal County, enst of Mesa ancl Phoonix, 1s represented upon the United t,ites map as a continuous elevation from tbe Salt River on
the north to the Tortilla Mountains at the Gila River on tbe south, cut through only
by Queen Creek canyon and wash. The range, if it may be so called, is on the contrary broken and bas a wide open valley or basin east of Mesa, a valley parallel
with the course of Salt River, and which probably once was the course of a stream
like the Salt River, but is now dry. The evidences are comiiderable deposits on the
slopes of the bills of washed bowlders and gravel rounded and smoothed precisely as
we :find the gravel along the rivers, and thjs transported gravel is made up of fragments from remote ridges and mountains to the west and north. There was once a
considerable flow through this valley from that direction, before the Salt River had
cut a lower and deeper channel where it now flows.
The name Superstition Mountains should be applied to the ridge between this
ancient valley or basin and the canyon of Queen Creek. It wonlcl then indicate the
ridge seen on the north of the road from Phamix and Mesa westward to Pinal and
Silver King.
The floor of the basin and of the upper portion of the slope extending west from
Mesa is formed of a coarse-grained porphyritic granite which weathers away rapidly
and tbns does not rise in sharp and high peaks. It is very similar to the softer portious of the granite at Oracle and the northern end of the Santa Catalina range,
and it is probably the prolongation of the same formation. It extends to the Salt
River at the Verde, and is the rock over which tlie river flows at that point, and
through a spur of which the great Consolidated Canal is cut at the head. This rock
thus appears to have a great extension northwest and southeast, and without rising
into high ridges forms a floor or foundation upon which other and higher mountains
are built. The Superstition Mountains, for example, are made up of plutonic lava
flows and sediments from volcanic sources. So also the ridges which border the
Salt River on the south and form the northern rim of the basin before descrrbecl are
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made np o_f volcanic sediments in ~egular strata looking like ordinary sandstones.
· The color 1s gray and the bedding 1s uplifted and the outcrops are broken, angular,
and picturesque. Bull Dog Head is an example.
·
-_ The granite rock in the basin is much decomposed near the surface and is cut by
dikes of plutonic rock. There are also quartz seams and veins bearing gold. In
many places gold occurs in paying quantity, seemingly without any defined vein,
the granite being much softened by the decomposition of iron pyrites, by which the
rock is made rusty and red. This decomposition appears greatest at and near the
contacts of the granite with the plutonic dikes. (For a further notice of the auriferous deposits, see under the heading of "Gold.") The presence of reefs of limestone strata caught in the interrupted granite may be seen in connection with some
of the veins.
BOS ARIZONICA (FOSSIL B9YINE).,

A box full of fragments of bones sent to _the mnseum of the School of Mines for
indentification by Mr. P. J. Coyne and Thomas Deering, on being put together
proved to be the horn cores of a gigantic prehistoric bovine quadruped for which
the name Bos .Arizouica is proposed. This find was dug by the gold placer miners
from, the gravel deposits at Greaterville on the eastern side of the Santa Rita Mountains, in Pima County, some 40 miles from Tucson. Unfortunately the b_ones of
the skull were too much broken up to permit of restoration, so it is not possible to
gain any satisfactory knowledge of its dimensions and generic _c haracters.
The horn cores, however, show tha,t the animal must have had a huge head and
neck, so ::ts to support and make use of horns of such great weight as the dimensions
indicate. These dimensions are: Circumference of the largest end, near the base,
where the horn joined the skull, 17½ inches; of the smaller end, 12 inches from the
base, 13 inches; length of the portion restorea, 17 inches; probable extreme length
if complete, 23 to 24 inches. It is not much curved. The form is nearly cylindrical
in section and is conoidal, but at least twice as large as the largest sized horn cores
of our domestic bulls. The form of the horn it would appear must have closely
resembled the form familiar to us with the bulls of the Hereford breed, rather than
those of the Durham shorthorn or the more elongated and crooked horns of the
.Holsteins. The form differs decidedly from any buffalo horn known. It does not
resemble the horn of the East Indian buffalo.
Somewhat similar fossil horn cores have been founfl in Texas, in Ohio, at Big Bone
Lick, Kentucky, and in Nebraska. And there is a resemblance in size at least to the
great horn cores found in Europe, which belonged to the recently extinct Bos Dr~s
or primi-genius. The affiliations of this species, once so abundant, with the American species liave not yet been sufficiently studied, but Dr. Leidy thought that the
American species were different from the European. He has described one of the
fossils with horn cores 20 inches in circumference as Bi8on latijrous. Prof. 0. C.
Marsh has described two other species, based upon fossil horn cores from Nebraska
as Bfaon ferox and Bison Alleni. By the courtesy of Professor Marsh I was permitted
to critically examine those fossils in the Peabody Museum at Yale University, and to
compare them with the fossil from Greaterville, Ariz. This last is thicker than the
Nebraska specimens in proportion to its length and is less curved. A full notice of
B . .Arizonica has been sent to the American Geologist for publication.
MASTODON REMAINS IN ARIZONA,

Two molar teeth oftbe mastodon were dug from the deep vegetablemoldofthe borders
of the great spring at Andrade ranch, on the western slope of tbe Santa Rita Mountains, in Pima County, Ariz., about 20 miles east of Tucson. These teeth, weigJJ.ing 4
pounds each, are in an excellent state of preservation and do not appear to have
very great antiquity, though ages must have passed since the animal which bore
~hem was mired in the soft mud of this spring. The length of tbes~ teeth is 6½
mches. The roots are about the same length. The anterior fangs are separate from the others, and are much curved backward, and in one specimen are twisted
one across the other. An. enamel-like coating of a dark-brown color covers the whole
of the roots, and when this coating is dry it easily breaks or scales off and shows a
very clean white dent,ine below. The roots are also distinctly annulated, the annnlations being about one-fourth of an inch wide.
The animal was advanced in years, for the crowns of the molars are worn down so
much that the cone-like cusps, so characteristic of the dentition of the mastodon, are
gone, and instead of them the dentine or ivory ha1,1 a cup-shaped ijurface surrounded
by ridges of the thi ck and harcl enamel.
. The mastodon from whose jaws these teeth came must have been over 10 feet
high_ and perhaps 20 feet long. 'l'he discovery of these r emains is important
and mteresting, showing that these gr eat herbivorous animals once roamed over our
-valleys They were great feeders, and there must have been a much more abundant
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- growth of vegetat,ion when they lived than now exists, and therefore a much larger
water supply-anot,her link in the chain of evidence of the gradual desiccation of
the earth's suTface and the much smaller rainfall and stream volume than formerly.
Two more finds of similar teeth have been reported, one near Bowie and another
west of Tucson toward the Quijotoas, but have not been sufficiently verified.
FOSSIL CORALS.

The great mass of the Santa Catalina Mountains is made up of granitic and
gneissic rocks of Arcb rean a.ge; but on the nortbe:.istern slope, near to the American Flag mine, in the Old Hat district, there aTe extended outcrops of ancient
Paleozoic strata dipping toward the east. In addition to basal conglomerates,
made up of thoroughly rounded bowlders and pebbles, there is a thick series of red
sandstones, shales, and quartzites, succeeded above by earthy and shaly limestones,
in the midst of which there is a stratum of well-preserved corals, among wbich a
branching form is much like a coral found on the Verde River and referred by Professor Meek to the Desonian. *
THE NATURAL BRIDGE OF ARIZONA,

The remarkable natural formation of a chasm spanned by a rock bridge is one of
the wonders of the world, and it far exceeds the natural bridge of Virginia in extent
and grandeur. This bridge spans Pine Creek, one of the tributaries of the Upper
Verde River, in Gila County, in the extreme northwest corner of Tonto Basin, and
about 4 miles from the town of Pine.
A description of this natural bridge was given by Patrick Hamilton in his book
upon Arizona, with a full-page lithographic- illustration (p. 136); but I subjoin a
more recent description, gidng an account of a visit to the bridge by Mr. Harry G.
Logan, one of the students of the University of Arizona:
"Pine Creek at the bridge flows in a, canyon with steep sides. Arriving at the
brink of this canyon, we see before and below us a nearly le vel flat of land some five .
or six acres in extent, reaching across the canyon to the opposite side, where there
is an abrupt wall of rocks, the face of a mountain, perhaps 1,500 feet high. Standing on t,his level tract of land, on which there are buildings, an alfalfa field, and an
orchard, it is hard to believe that we are on the top of a natural bridge across a
chasm and that the stream flows below us; but, looking to the right and to the
left, as we face the precipitous bluff, we see the open canyon, perhaps 300 or 400 foet
wide and 250 feet deep. The height of the bridge lessens as we approach the opposite side, and at one place there is a bole in the apparently solid rock through which
one can look down for 126 feet to the bottom of the can-yon.
"Desiring to get under this wonderful brid ge, we take a trail to the left and note
that the rocks lie in great benches, or strata, like cave-like openings ext ending
backward into the bnttresses of the bridge. Enterii,g one of these openings and
crawling sometimes upon our hands and knees, we find a cave, or vaulted chamber,
with beautiful translucent stalactites pendent from the ceilin€; ancl reaching nearly
to the floor. These stala.ctites are resonant when strnck, givmg off mu sical notes.
This cave is the abode of numerous bats, and they made it uncomfortable for us to
remain, so we descended to the bottom of tbe canyon, where there is a pool of water
20 to 30 feet across and said to be over 50 feet deep.
"The opposite buttress or wall of the bridge is nearly perpendicular.
·
"Other caves along the canyon give evidence of the flow of water carrying lime in
solution, for twigs, grass, and other substances lying in the water are now covered with a crust or deposit of lime. The rocks of the canyon appear to be chiefly
limestone.
"Theorizing upon the orig in of the bridge, we may suppose that the springs and
streams of calcareous water have gradually deposited lime in greater quantity above
than below, and have in the la.pse of time built out or cemented together the rocks
and d6bris of the canyon until a £rm cemented mass was formed, under which the
water cut its way."
MESA FORMATION, TUCSON.

The mesa upon which the University of Arizona is located consists chiefly of horizontal deposits of washed gravel and sand derived from the breaking down of granitic
and gneissic rocks. The nature of the fragments indicates tbat they came from the
canyons and cliffs of the Santa CatalinaA and the Rincon Mountains. It is more than
probable t,hat a large part of the deposits came from the Sabina Canyon, the largest
and most i1TI,portant drainage canyon from the San.ta Catalina range.

* See Paleontology of Fortieth Parallel Survey, IV, 27 and Pl. II, Fig. 8.
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In sinking a wen to obtain water, just north of the northwest corner of the university tract, to a depth of 85 feet, the following succession of layers were cut
through:
Section of the mesa forrnation. *
Feet.

6 --Thin sandy soil 3 to 12 inches, then caliche and pebbles; hard cement.
6 --Coarse gravel-granitic.
'
6 -Sand and water-worn bowlders.
2 -Red and cl::Ly-like earth.
2 --Red sand.
2 -Soft ca,l iche-a calcareous cemented mass.
6 --Hard sand.
3 --H ar<l sand and gravel.
11 --Sa,nd, cemented and aggregated in lump
3 --Red clay.
30 -Red clay and sand.
8!-Sa,nd and bowlders.
3¾-Water in sandy layers.
Most of the closely cemented sand and gravel not enveloped in caliche is well filled
with small, sparkling crystals of calc spar, which appears to be the cementing
material holding the grains of sand together.
FORES1'S .A.ND THE PRODUCTION OF LUMBER.

As formerly reported, .Arizoua bas the largest unbroken forest of pine
timber in the Uuited States. 'l'he pine forests of northern and central
Arizona cover an area of about 2,700 square miles, or approximately
1,750,000 acres. Detached bodies of tjmber are found in various parts
of the Territory at altitudes above 5,000 feet, but do not exist in large
enough quantities to make them of any special commercial value except
for fuel. In the larger forests on the San Francisco ra:ige the pine
trees run from the sapling size up to 4 feet in diameter. Common saw
timber runs from 12 to 36 inches in diameter usually, the logs averaging about four to the 1,000 feet of lumber .
.Arizona bas an ample timber supply for the home consumption of a
large populatiou for many years. The price of common lumber varies
from $12 to $-W for 1,000 feet, according to locality. The excessive
price is on account of expensive transportation to localities remote
from the source of supply. This will be remedied by the construction
of railroads.
The principal kinds of timber used for fuel are pine, oak, juniper,
and mesquite, aud the supply is usually bountiful in all populated parts
of the Territory. The principal shipping points for lumber are Flagstaff and Williams, on the Sante Fe Pacific Rail way, in Coconino
County.
My belief is "bhat the pine-timber resources of this Territory will he
quite sufficient for any population we wiJI have, near or remote, even
with wasteful and irnprovideut methods, for at least one hundred and
fifty years, but if properly conserved, they can be made to furnish all
the timber needed for wise use by all the people this 'J.1erritory can support for all time to eome. I base this upon my knowledge of the timber
to this particular forest. The increase by growth is to-day vastly in
excess of the quantit.y being removed.
Conservative judges and estimators of timber who have bad greater
experience tba,n I, place the quantity of timber on the Colorado Plateau
at about 8 000,000,000 feet. This includes the CocoHino forest, but doe
not in lude the forests of the White Mountains nor the timber in the
Santa Catalinas, Santa Ritas, nor in any other of the timber-covered
regions of the Territory.
.
* This record. was kept by Mr. W. W. Miller, who dug the well.
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STOCK RAISING.

Following is the report of the live-stock and sanitary board on the condition of
the stock-raising industry in the Territory during the past year:
During the past year the live-stock interests in our Territory have grown and
flourished.
The great advance in prices on all kinds of live stock has brought thousands of
dollars into the pockets of the cattle and sheep men all over Arizona, and there is
good reason to believe that for some years these prices will be kept up, if not
bettered.
Arizona has been scoured from one end to the other by buyers for everything salable until it looked at one time as if we would be left without any cattle or sheep at
all for future sales. But the vast resources of the Territory were never better
exhibited than here, for, in spite of heavy shipments from feed lots and ranges, Arizona still has left many thousands of cattle and sheep for next year's buyers.
CONDITION OF THE RANGES.

Our ranges were never in better condition since the Territory was settled. While
in some few parts there was a lack of spring rains, making grass scarce and keeping
the stock thin, still it was not serions enough to cause any losses.
In the greater portion of the Territory, however, and especially in that part lying
on the great ColOTado Plateau in northern Arizona, along the line of the Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad, the grass conditions have been superb.
,
Heavy snows last winter filled all the tanks and reservoirs with stock water and
soaked the ground so thoroughly that the very first warm spring weather brought
the greeu grass.
All during the month of May these favorable conditions existed, and in June,
which is our driest month, nearly the entire Territory was treated to an unexpected
downpour, whfch freshened up the grass, filled the water holes, and was very.beneficial in Hs general effects.
·
Grass was never :finer in Arizona than it is now, and the cattle are all fat and
flourishing.
INCREASE.

From every part of the Territory come reports of heavy calf crops. This is due to
several causes.
The range conditions of last year were excellent, so that cattle were in good condition to breed, and, more than all this, the cattlemen of Arizona have been buying
blooded bulls for their ranges, until the "shortage of bulls" (that trouble which
almost ruined the range business a few years ago) is heard ofno more.
As with the cattle so it is with sheep. Tbe sheep men of northern Arizona made
an unusually heavy lambing last spring, and it was no uncommon matter to hear. of
lambingR where 110 per cent were saved and raised, while he was indeed unfortunate
who did not make it at least 95 per cent. By 110 per cent I mean that to every 100
ewes the flock master raised 100 lambs.
NUMBER OF STOCK IN TilE TERRITORY.

The assessment retnrus for this year not having been made yet, it is impossible to
give any absolute figures as to the total number of stock now on the ranges and
upon tb e farms in our Territory. It is safe to assume, however, that in spite of the
heavy shipments made from every railroad station, Arizona has quite as many cattle
as last year.
As for sheep, in addition to the splendid natural increase, we have received from
the drought-stricken regions of California almost 100,000 head of :fine graded sheep,
which are scattered over the ranges in northern Arizona and which have added
materially to the tax-producing resources of those counties .
In allowing these sheep entrance foto Arizona the live-stock board took every precaution to guard against bringing in any disease.
Every bunch was carefully dipped before shipping, and a certificate was demanded
from a competent veterinarian stating that they had been so dipped and were free
from other contagious diseases before they were allowed to cross the line.
Owing to the drou ght, Arizona could have also received ' several thousand head of
cattle from California, which would have been a very welcome addition to our herds,
they being of a superior class and breeding, but, owing to the prevalence in California of the dreaded "fever tick," it was deemed advisable not to allow them to
comein and mix with onrnativecattle. This point will betreatedfurtherunder the
head of '' Sanitary work."
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OVERSTOCKING THE RANGES.

The bitter experience that Arizona stockmen, in common with the range owners of
all the far vVestern States, underwent in 1892 and 1893 wiH hardly be repeated for
many years.
It is generally understood that the country will not stand such immense drains
upon it as were made dnringthe years from 1888 to 1893, especially when a series of
years may fall short in the annual rainfall.
·
"Fewer stock and better" is the g~nerally accepted plan, and under this scheme
there is grass in plenty for them all.
·
At the same time it is my opinion that the sheep owners in some localities of northern Artzona have approached dangerously near the line of safety, not for want of
grass but of water.
Especially in Coconino and adjoining counties will it be wise for the sheepmen to
see to their water supply, for, while they have grass in almost boundless quantities,
the water supply in a dry year is deficient.
All this, however, can readily be avoided by building tanks and conserving the
waters that now run to waste.
This has been done to a considerable extent, and the success of the Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad Company in building their large reservoirs and dams along their
line will be a great stimulant to further work in this direction.
With a greater water Rupply, .the range resources of the northern part of our
Territory can almost be quadrupled.
IMPROVING THE STOCK,

As before stated, the cattlemen have been foremost in providing the very best of
blood for their herds. The finest strains of Herefords in the East baYe been brought
here to grade up our herds, until to-day Arizona cattle stand in the markets of the
Unit~ States unexcclled for color, form, and rustling qualities.
And it is this last quality which gives the Arizona cattle their most valuable point,
and makes them eagerly sought aft,er by the owners of .the great steer ranges in the
far North, as well as the buyers for the middle Western feed lots.
'rheir hardiness is unequaled, and whether on the plains of Montana and Dakota,
with a blizzard raging, or in Kansas or Nebraska, with 3 feet of snow and a norther
howling around, they always can be depended on to pull through, if any anirlial can.
vVith the cattlemen the Herefords have been the favorite breed, and we have in
our borders two great ranches where blooded animals of this breed may be found,
the equal of any strains in the West.
·
I allude to the "Sierra. Bonita" ranch and herd of Col. H. C. Hooker, near Fort
Grant, and the ''San Rafael" herd of the Hon. Colin Cameron, in Pima County.
Both these gentlemen have spent thousands of dollars and many years' hard work in
breeding up a herd of cattle that shall be second to none, and the immense sales of
their bulls this year at what must be considered almost extravagant prices prove that
their efforts have brought tl.Jem profit as well as success .
.Among the sheep men the Shropshire or "Black-nosed" sheep have of late been a
favorite breed. They are a large-framed animal, carrying a large amount of wool,
are very hardy, and seem to be unusually prolific in our climate.
The Scott Brothers, in Navajo County, were among the first al.Jeep men to import
these sheep, and their herds now show the improvement to a remarkable degree.
Others have quickly followed their example, until Arizona sheep have made a name
for themselves in the markets of the United States.
PRICES.

The prices of live stock have steadily advanced during the past year. Owi~ to
the drought in California, the feeders of the Salt River Valley were called upon to
supply nearly all the beef for southern California, which caused prices to advance
until at this writing first -class beef steers are quoted at from 4 to 4½ cents on the
hoof, a price which has not been equaled for many years .
.As to the rest of the Territory, there is very little beef sold, so that it is not possible to compare prices, but the following are the ruling prices to-day for the classes
of cattle given and known as "stockers and feeders:"
Dry cows. _.• _..•••••..•••..• ___ ••••••.. __ ••.. ___ •. __ . _.• _..• __ .•. ___ .. $19 and $20
Ca.Ives _. _.. __ ••.. _•... __ •...•••.•• _•• _... __ ...... __ ..... _. _____ . . . . . . .
8 to 10

~;!;~~r !!:~:~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g
S

~~

Three-year steers ____ .... --···-·· .... -·-··-··-·-·--··--·-··-···-····-·· i4
25
.At these prices thousands have been shipped from Arizona to the northern ranges
during the past six months, and thousands more are still to go.
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At tbis writing mutton sheep shipped from Holbrook to Kansas City are bringing
their owners a net price of from $3.25 to $4.45 per head, which is indeed a very satisfactory figure.
.
For sheep on the range the ruling price is about $2.50 per head, but it is hard to
find many even at this figure.
NUMBER SOLD.

It is too early in the season to predict the total shipments for the year, but an
approximate estimate of 250,000 head is, I think, conservative. Allowing $20 each
as the average price paid, we have received from other States a total of $5,000,000
for our cattle this year.
The number of sheep shipped has been considerable, but inasmuch as no returns
are made to our board nor other records kept of sheep shipments it can only be
guessed at.
I am told by Hon. James Scott, of Holbrook, one of our leading sheep men, that in
his opinion about 50,000 head of sheep will be shipped this year and between 3,000,000
and 4,000,000 pounds of wool.
Taking the sheep at an average of $3.50 per head and the wool at an average of 11
cents per pound, we have a grand total of $615,000 received by the sheep men of our
Territory from their flocks. Mr. Scott estimates the total number of sheep in Arizona at 500,000 head, and that they will shear an average of 7 pounds per hea I per
year.
THE NEW LIVE-STOCK LAW.

Arizona has now on her statute books one of the best laws ever passed for the protection of the stockman. The present live-stock sanitary board bas been charged
with the very on·erous and thankless task of putting this new law into effect, and it
has proven very laborious.
Few foresaw the immense amount of work that this new law would entail, but
to-day the work is practi ca lly complete, and the new law is working smoothly and satisfactorily. Under our old system ofregistration of brands by count1es it was possible
and of frequent occurrence for one man to record a brand in one county and another
man, purposely or accidentally, to record exactly the same brand in an adjoining
county. Inasmuch as the animals wearing these brands ranged at will over the
country, and the connty lines offered no barrier to their travels, it was a source of
endless confusion and litigation.
Arizona was the last of the range States to do away with this county system
and have one central place where all brands must be recorded, and where one set of
IDl'n could -pass on the granting of new brands. As at !)resent enforced it is impossible for two men to have exactly the same brand anywhere in tb.e Territory, with
the exception of those who under the new law were transferred from county records
and which of course will be respected. But as owners are learning that their brand
i s given l>y others than themselves they are applying to the board for new brands,
and gradunilly the old duplications wili be done away with.
As examples of this duplication under the old law I will state that there were no
l ess than twelve owners usin&' t he X brand, the F brand, the A brand, the N brand,
the Z brand, and the J branct, besides lrnndreds of cases where two men had the
identical brand in use in different conn ties.
The dangers of this were not so apparent until our heavy shipments of cattle were
begun and the inspectors were confronted with the difficulty of determining to whom
the cattle belonged when they had the same brands. Past live-stock boards have
found themselves sorely perplexed to determine to whom to pay the money for stray
animals wlien half a dozen claimants appeared, each owning in some county the
brand worn by the stray.
There are now upon our brand books something like 8,000 brands and marks, and
the protection afforded to each owner i almost absolute. He can transfer bis brand
in exactly the same manner as a piece of real estate, and men buying cattle can at
once find, from the records, in whose names the brands are recorded and whether
there are any liens or other attachments upon the cattle.
Of course, in putting into effect such a large work there has been some friction and
difficulty. Many cattlemen did not avail themselves of the provisions of the law to
transfer their brands from the old records, hence found themselves barred from obtaining their old brands. This, of course, was unfortunate, but was not the fault of
the law nor its enforcement. It was wholly the fault of the men themselves. The
present board took hold of this work at a very critical period, when, owing to the
severe illness of the secretary it was months behind and the work of the office was
piled up mountain high. New issues had to be met by new rulings, many delicate
points had to be considered and acted upon, and conditions which were not foreseen
when the law was passed were taken up and handled to the very best of our ability.
This work was an exceedingly hard and disagreeable task, and especially so as the
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members of the board were- all business men with private affairs which demanded
their attention almost constantly. Yet for over two months the work was carried
forward, assisted by as many clerks as could work around the books until to-day it
is practically completed.
· '
The board members neglected their own business, working many days from 9 a. m.
until midnight in order to liasten matters, and when I say that we have personally
compared every one of these 8,000 brands in order to guard against mistakes, and
that over a thousand additional brands were compared and rejected owing to conflicts with other brands, I think the work of the board will be appreciated.
In addition to this thousands of letters were received and promptly answered,
the daily mail of our office for several months averaging close to 200 letters, while
the office work was often seriously delayed by the number of visitors who called
to personalJy inquire as to points under the new law.
It has been the aim of the board to answer every inquiry as promptly and fully as
possible and we have been most fortunate to secure the services of Mr. H. Harrison
as secretary.
Mr. Harrison's work in the office has been highly satisfactory. He has been
extremely diligent in hastening to completion the work of the board, and the books
and records of the office are a monument to bis ability, skill, and neatness.
In addition to the work entailed by this new law the ordinary routine work of the
office bas been kept np to date, which in itself is a matter of no small importance.
The amount received for stray animals this year far exceeds that of any previous
year. It is a pleasure to state that at this time there is not a single stray claim,
where the claimant has any right to the money whatever, unpaid.
With the brands of the whole Territory at his hand the chairman is able at on ce
to determine to whom the money should go, except in cases where the brand is not
on record, when it bas been our rule to require some satisfactory ev}dence of ownership before paying the claim.
It should be borne in mind that there are parties all over the Territory who make
it their business to scan the columns of the stray list and put in a claim for every
animal advertised that they can see the least possible chance for getting the money.
The principal objectors to the operations of this law are this class of persons, who,
when their claims are rejected, rail against the board and deem themselves aggrieved.
It is only just to ourselves to say that the board js sincere in it,s efforts to I_>aY
these claims to the rightful owners and that in the majority of the cases the c!a1~ants are utter strangers to us, so that we can have no possible personal motive m
making our decisions. · The same point will hold good in the matter of the rejection
of brands. It would be by far the easiest way for us to allow a brand if it were
possi'ble to do so, but inasmuch as under the law we are held responsible for our
actions in protecting brands already recorded we are forced to be careful and just to
all parties.
•
.
As an illustration of the difficulties in determining the ownership of strays I will
state that for a stray steer sold at Fort Huachuacua in 1897 there were no less than
ten claimants. I think six of them had this brand recorded by transfer from county
records, while the balance bad unrecorded brands. These ten claimants came from
almost every county in the Territory, and the board, after carefully comparing the
claims, paid tlie money to a party living at the shipping point but whose brand was
not on the Territorial books. Although his brand was not on record he furnished us
good evidence that he owned cattle in this brand, and as he lived and owned cattle
right at the point of shipment it was deemed justly his steer.
As a matter of fact nearly every other one of the claimants, upon learning that
their claim had been disapproved, wrote the board complaining of their action and
berating them.
I cite these instances to show the cattlemen the many difficulties that surround
these matters and to assure them that we are trl.ing to deal justly and fairly with
everybody, whether his brand be recorded or no .
CHANGES IN THE LAW.

There are some points in the new law that need amending and improving, and at the
proper time I shall, on behalf of the board, suggest these to you . Probably no law
was ever passed but that it was necessary to alter and amend it, yet I think the
present live-stock law of Arizona is remarkable for its clearnel:!s an<l lack of ambiguity. What few changes are demanded can be easily macle by our coming legislatnr~,
and the stockmen should see to it that their representatives are interested in this
subject.
The law has already stood the test of several legal attacks, and tho rulings of the
boanl, which under the law are part of the law, have been sustained by the decisions
of both the co1uts and the attorney-general.
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SANITARY WORK.

This past year has been an unusually active one in this line, and our ery ca-pable
and efficient veterinarian has worked literally day and night to protect the health
of the Territory.
Taking them up in their importance I will say that the most serious trouble was
over a shipment of cattle from below the Government quarantine line in Texas.
To thoroughly understand this I will explain that the United States Government,
which establishes this line, allows cattle from below there to go anywhere in the
United States between November 1 and January 15. The idea of this is that the
cold weather of those months will kill the ticks which carry the disease germs, and
so no ha!m may come to the cattle coming in contact with those from below the line.
This will hold good HO far as Northern climates ma.y be concerned, but in our wa,rmer
latitudes it will not do. The question has never arisen, however, because few cattle
ha<l been shipped into Arizona except high-bred animals, which were naturally free
from disease. This shipment was offered the Southern Pacific Railroad at El Paso
about December 16, 1897, which road asked for permission to bring them into our
Territory under our rules. As the cattle were heavily infeRted with ticks, and came
from below the line, they did not have nor could th ey procure a clean bill of health
from the Government inHpector at El Paso.
The matter came before the board at a full meeting and after several days of delay
and careful investigation we decided that under our laws we had no power to keep
these catt1e out in this open season, but that the instant they crossed the Territorial
line we could place them in quarantine and hold them until all danger was past,
owner to pay all expenses of quarantine.
We hardly expected the owner to accept these conditions but to our surprise he
did so and the cattle had to come. They were met at the State line by Dr. Norton
and were placed_in a close quarantine for about ninety days at Willcox until every
evidence of danger was gone.
However, so fearful were the cattlemen in the vicinity that there were still some
~urkin~ germs of fever left that they voluntarily made up a purse to buy the cattle
and ship them out of the country rather tllan allow the owners to turn them loose
on the open r ange at Willcox as they desired. The cattle were then taken to a
pasture and kept by themselves for two or three months and sol<l. for beef.
The willingness of the cattlemen of Wilcox to lose over $1,000 before they would
risk the danger of infection! even when the board and Dr. Norton assured th em there
was positively no danger, is a strong argument in favor of the most s~ringent rules
against such danger.
The board has now taken such steps and published such rules as will prevent anything of the kind happening in the open season again. We are too far son th to
trust to the winters to kill the ticks, and it is a satisfaction to state that our position in this matter has met the hearty approval of the head of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Dr. Salmon, who is aRsisting us in every way .
Hardly had we got rid of these Willcox cattle when the cattlemen of California,
whose herds were starving, owing to the drought in that State, were knocking for
admission.
Califomia being also below the line, and badly infested with ticl<s, it was decided
by the board to be a wise policy to refuse them admission. This l ed to many criticisms upon us by ·parties who do not understand tl.te conditions that exist in California, and it must be confessed that with hundreds of miles of grass lying idle it
did seem hard to refuse them entrance. But se]fpreservation is the first law of
nature, and in trying to do our California friends a favor we were liable to <lo ourselves an irreparable injury that would have ruined every ca.ttleman in Arizona and
placed us forever below the fated 11 fever line." Subsequently one or two 8tates did
admit California cattle, and inasmuch as several cases of fever have developed
amongst the native cattle, it is deemed strong evidence that we were indeed wise to
refuse to let them come in.
'
In this connection I deem it but right ·t o refute the statement that we even refused
the catt,le from Califoruia passage through the Territory because they had to be
unloaded en route. Quite to the contrary, we established a yard at Peach Springs,
on the Santa Fe Pacific, and at Arizola, on the Southern Pacific, to be known and
used as" quarantine yards" and kept solely for California cattle.
In regard to the cases of fever imported into the Salt River Va11ey from California
and which have been watched so closely from its discovery, I am happy to say that
whHc we shall keep the suspicious ranches in a close quarantine for some time yet,
still it is the opinion of us all that we have utterly stamped out every vestige of
fever.
The cattlemen of Arizona owe to Dr. Norton a debt of gratitude for his work in
this case. His high standiug with the Washington authorities enabled us to act and
be in harmony at all times with the Bureau officials, and they placed in his hands
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the entire management of this case, well knowing that he would handle it with
absolute integritY_ and justice. · Had it not bem~ so, it is ~he opinion of every man
posted on the snb,1ect that we should have been m quarantme long ago and our livestock industry ruined.
It is no overestimate to say that a quarantine on Arizona, such as California has,
would lower the value of cattle all over the Territory over 50 per cent, if not more.
The last trouble was wit.h our neigbors on the south. Fever ticks have been found
for some time in the Arispe district, in Mexico, and as early as December last I called
the attention of the Bureau in Washington to the danger of our being infect ed by
these Mexican cattle, to which they replied that they were carefully watching it
and would not allow any fever cattle to cross the line.
In May of this year Dr. Norton was called to Bisbee to look at some cattle there,
and after several days of careful investigation enough evidence was found to warrant
him in refusing them admission to our 'ferritory, although no objection was made to
their being loaded at Bisbee for shipment to other States, provided the Bisbee yards
were cleaned and fumigated.
However, no one else wanted them any more than we did, so the entire shipment
of over 7,000 head were turned back and not allowed to come across.
The General Government is still investigating, and we are cooperating with them
. in every way to protect the health of the cattle of Arizona.
Among the horses there has been sHght ~rouble with glanders. Curiously enough,
both cases, one in Navajo County and the other in Maricopa County, can be traced
back to a horse that came into Arizona some years ago from Utah. It is evident that
the dread disease lies dormant for a long time until the proper conditions give it an
opportunity to develop.
I am glad to say that in both these cases it has been confined to the horses first
afflicted, and no spread of the disease has been discovered.
.
There has been a constant call for the services of Dr. Norton from all parts of the
Territory and it has been a hard matter to attend to all of them. Glanders is s~
greatly dreadt1d and so easily spread that every man having a horse suffering with
a bad cold thinks it is glanders and at once demands the presence of Dr. Norton.
This, of course, is what he is supposed to be paid for anJ what he is presumed to
do, but as the expense of sending him on these errands is very heavy, Dr. Norton lrns
always endeavored to satisfy himself that there was some real danger before subjecting the Territory to this expense.
As a sample of these calls, I will state that at one time this spring there. were
demands for him to come and see suspicions horses at Bisbee, Holbrook, Chfton,
and Prescott.
We have always urged on owners of stock to be certain they had a genuine case
before sending for the Territorial veterinarian and have found ourselves criticized
because we have not at once upon receipt of letters sent Dr. Norton to their hors~s.
Nevertheless, we have always endeavored to be as consistent as possible, an~ wh~le
not ignoring the least call for snch services to be quite certain that it would Justify
the expense before sending him.
,
Among the hogs there has, fortunately, been no recurrence of the severe visitation
of the disease that cost the hog raisers of Glendale and vicinity so dearly a few
years ago, but at the same time a watchful eye is kept upon all importations of hogs,
none being admitted until they have been carefully examined and found absolutely
healthy.
FUNDS.

Under the law creating this board it was made the duty of the chairman to transfer to the Territorial treasurer all moneys for strays which have been in their hands
unclaimed for more than one year.
In accordance with this law, I have transferred to Col. C. W. Johnstone, Territorial
treasurer, the sum of $3,500, being the amount of moneys in our hands so unclaimed.
It is a matter of congratulation to the cattlemen to feel that this board which was
created for their benefit and protection is so nearly self-sustaining and virtually
costs the taxpayers but little. The expenses of putting into effect this new law
have been very heavy, and especially as the law made it the duty of the board to do
certain things, but made no appropriation to pay for them.
In these cases we obtained from the attorney-general, Hon. C. M. Frazier, his
written opinion as to our rights in the premises.
INSPECTION SERVICE.

The inspection service was never in better condition than it is at present. The
system is as near perfect as is possible where there is no stated salary and only the
fees to pay for the work done. ,
New Mexico and other States pay their inspector a regular 1:1alary, and by thi
means get the very best men for the work.
Of_cour eat the large shipping points it is au easy matter to fill the place, bu1; in
the little towns and. mining camps, where stealing of catt,le for beef is constantly
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going on, it is a very hard matter to get a good man who will see to it that the law
is strictly enforced.
Removals in the service ha.ve been made only when for the good of the service, and
then only after careful investigation has shown the party to be incompetent.
· Ther e is appen<l.ed hereto a list of cattle shipments made up to July 1, 1898, showing points of shipment and also number slaughtered dnring the same time.
'l'he following is a list of the various inspection poiDts, together with the number
an<l class of stock shipped and slaughtered for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898:
Town.

---------------·-------- -

Slaugh• Cattle
Hogs
Horses
tered. shipped. shipped. shipped.
--- ------ -

----

10~
A.rivaca . ... ·······································--··-··•···
A sbfork ................................................•....
120
7,282 ..••••.......•••.•..
Aravaipa .............................................•......
100
Arizola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
1,685
562 ..•.......
Apach e . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
945 .................••...••.•....
Buenos.A.yres...... ...... ...... .......... .... .. ..............
30
Benson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
280 · · · · .i,' 700 · : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :
Bisbee .................................... . ..................
1, 790
14, 143 ...............••••.
Bigbug .................................. ....... .............
65 . ............................ .
Briggs.......................................................
O
440 .....•..............
Bowie ..................... ,..................................
63
599 ...........••••.....
Calabasas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
12, 307 . . . . . . . . . .
36
Casagrande..................................................
142
Clifton .. .....................................................
1,157 ····2; 533. ::::::: ::: ::::::::::
Congres,; ...... .. . ........... .. . . ... . ..... .. . . . . . ... .. . .......
608
1,975 .......... ······ ... .
Crittenden...................................................
192
1,838 ................... .
Chaparral...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91
265 ····••···· ......... .
Concho......................................................
6 ••••••.••..••••••••.••••••••••
Canyon ..................................................... _.
10 ............................. .
139 ..............•...............
Crown king . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Duncan ............................................................... .
299 .......... ··········
Don Luis ................................................. : ........... .
4,738 ................... .
DelRio............. ..........................................
14
3,940 ................... .
Fairbank·-·-····················· .. ·········................
43 ..........................•••.
:Flagstaff.....................................................
647
7,646 .: ................. .

~~~~~:o: :~::: :::: :: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::

Gilabend.... ... . . . ... . . . ... . .. ...... .... .. . . . . .... ...........
Glendale............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Globe........................................................
Greaterville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grant .......... · - ····........................................
Hackberry...................................................
Holbrook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Huachuca........ . .. ....... ....... ....... .... ...... ...... ..
Jerome . ............. ........................................
Kirkland....................................................
~an~:~fh:::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Mesa.........................................................
: 0 re1;1ci. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... · •• . . . .. . . . . . . . .

~i;;i;:~ii:: ::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::

Pantano......................................................
Prescott. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phoonix. .. . . . ... . .. . . . ..... .. . ......... .•. . ...... ...... ......
Palomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Pearce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peach Springs...............................................
Redington...................................................

~:~gc~:1~::: :: ::.-: .-.-: :::: ::::::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::: :: :~ ::

~~~jsr:~;~.

0
.:::~::.-: ::: : : : : :: :: : :::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

~i~

··· 20: 833 · ::: ::: :: :: ::::::::::

i~~

266 .•••••••••.••••••••.

125
l, 18£1 ..... . ............. .
110
11, 596
3, 045
22
1, 167 ............................. .
20 ......... . ................... .
290 ............................. .
136
8,106 ................... .
232
12
14,574 . .. . . . . . . .
1, 034
6,310 .............•......
1,448
41 ····5;86i :::::::::: ::::::::::
525 · ·· · ···&7. ::::::::::
3 ~~ .... 348 ....... 255.

~~~

a:

::::::::::

:: : ::::: ::

1,674 · ................. ..
22 .... a,'764. :::::::::: ::::::::::
1, 873
768 ................... .
4,380
13,575
322
49
12 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
72
203 ......................•••••.•.
8 ••••••.••..•••••••••.•••••••••

47 .......•......... • ............

1,

m................ ~~~- ::::::::::
~~

1i: ~f~ :::: ::::::

Sonoita . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .
1, 64-6 .•••.. : ••..•••••••••
Safford........................................ . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,031 ..•.................
Sahuarito.............. ......... ..... .. ........... .•.... .. . . .
10 ..................... .. ...... .
Steam Pump ............................................ : ....
59 ... . ........•.................
Solomon ville................................................. . . . . . . . . . .
784 .......••. . .....•...
'l'ncson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 116
33, 646 ................••••
Tempe ....••... ........ ....... .. . ... .. . . . .. . . .. ........ .. .. .
450
13,960 ................... .
300 ............•.................
Tombstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thomas, Fort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • .
56 ............. ................ .
Table Mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . • • . . . . • • . • . . . . . .
as ............................. .

;m~~~b~~~:: ::: :::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::: ::::::::: :::: :: :

m:::::::::: ::::::::::

3!~
41,
18 ........................••.•..
624
2,175 ................... .
863 ......................•••.....
1,805
360 .....•.•••...•......
1 - - - -1-----1,--· ·- - - - - Total . . . .. . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30, 720
253, 318
17,193
191

Walnut Grove...............................................
Winslow....................................................
Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . • • • . . . . . • • • • • •
Yuma . ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... .... .. ....... .. . . . ... . . . . ... . .
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During the year there were sold by the duly appointed inspectors of the boa,rd
strays to the number of 407 head, amounting to $4,846.27, the proceeds of which
were sent to the board, as provided by law, to be paid to the owners when found.
During the same period the board paid 313 'claims, amounting to $3,764.14.
'.l'ERRITORIAL PRISON.

The report of the condition of the Territorial prison for the year ending June 30, 1898, shows the following as gleaned from the reports
made during that time, and the prison record kept of prisoners, as
received and discharged.
STA TIS TIC AL,

/

There were in confinement. June 30, 1897, 206 male prisoners and 3
female prisoners, and the receipts and discharges during the year were
as follows:
Discharged.

Received.

Male.
Female.
Male.
Female.
---------------------11--- --- --- --19
29
1
Third quarter, 1807 .........•.....•...•.••.••••.•........•••.
M
1
M
3
Fourth quarter, 1897 .•................•••.•..................
10
15 ......... .
First quarter, 1898 .......................................... .
23
16 ......... .
Second qnarter, 1898 .....................••..............•...
In confinement, June 30, 1807 ............................... .
206
3 ..... ..... ····· .... .
Total ....................... '...........................

-----------292

4

113

4

This leaves in confinement, June 30, 1808, 179 ·male prisoners.
FINANCIAL.

The expenditures and receipts for the year, by quarters, are as follows:
. Expenditures.
'l.'hird quarter, 1897 . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . • .. . . . • . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .
Fourth quarter, 1897................... .• . . . . . • • . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ..

l~~~~J~~:ir~{,8iJ9s·:::: :: :::::: :::::: ::: :::::::: :: ::::::::::: ::: ::::::: :::

$9, 681. 38
12, 160 24

ii: t~t ~:

Receipts.
$1,289.01
1,048.73
685.11
716.15

1-----1-----

'l.'otal ......................................................... , ... . . .

45, 3i8. 04

3,680.00

The following is a brief outline of the place of birth, habits, religion,
and nature of the crime of each prisoner:
Number from each county:
Apache ··---· ...... ...... ......
Coconino .................... -·· .
Cochise........................
Gila .... ...... .... .... ..... ....
Graham........................
Maricopa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mohave........................
Navajo.........................
Pim a •••••......... 7 • • • • • • • • • • •
Pinal . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .
Yanipai . .... .... .... ...... ....
Yuma..........................

3

14
23
15
19
28
2
4

Education:
Read and write . _............... 111
Neither read nor write.......... 68
'.rot al . _• _.... . _• __ ... __ ...... , 179
Crime:
Against person... ........ ...... 75
Agaiust property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104-

36
11
22
2

Total ........ __ ........... _. . 179
Nativity:
ative born.................... 84
Foreign born..... . ............. 95

Total ...••................... 179
Intrmperate ........................ 127
'fem11erate ... ___ . _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
Total ........................ 179
Use tobacco. ___ .................... 17!
Do not u1;e tobacco................. 5

Total ........................ 179
Religion:
Catholic ................•...... 102
Protestant . .................... 25
:ro r eligion . .................... 52

farri ed..................... .. . . . . . 42
ingle .......................... . .. 137

'fotal ...•......... ____ ..... _. 179

Total: ....................... 1%

Total .. _.. ____ .... __ ...... _.. 179
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LABOR.

There have been 9,545 days' work performed by prisoners on the canal
under contract with th~ State of Arizona Improvement Company at the
contract price of 70 cents per <lay, which was a net earning to the Territory of $6,981.50. Beside which the prisoners have cut for the use of
the prison about 4,000 cords of wood. This wood cost about 50 cents
per cord as against the contract price heretofore paid contractors of
$2. 75 per cord.
Prisoners cutting this wood were allowed a deduction of one month
from their sentence for every 12 cords cut, and the result was highly
satisfactory.
COMMERCE AND RAILROADS.

All the railroads of the Territory report a very satisfactory increase
in the volume of business during the past year, and considerable construction work has been done on new lines. Nearly all of the railroads
of the Territory have made numerous and extensive improvements in
their rolling stock, roadbeds, building new bridges, relaying ties and
rails, repairing, overhauling, and renewing passenger equipment, buildings, etc.
The Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Railway connects with the
Southern Pacific at Bowie Station, in Cochise County, and extends
north to Globe, a distance of about 140 miles. This road will certainly
prove of very great benefit in the way of development and civilization.
It traverses the rich agricultural valley of the upper Gila, affording the
farmers necessary transportation facilities for their produce, crosses the
San Carlos Indian Reservation, the home of the hitherto daugerous
.Apaches, impressing them with its civilizing influences, and gives to
one of the wealthiest and most productive mining sections in the Territory, which surrounds the city of Globe, an outlet for its great mineral wealth and facilities for developing and working the mines, foe
value of which under these improved conditions can scarcely be
estimated.
The Prescott and Eastern Railroad bas been constructed during the
present year from a point on the Santa Fe, Prescott and Phrenix Hailway, about 6 miles north of Prescott, to Mayer, a distance of 26½
miles, in order to provide railroad facilities to the rapidly developing
mining districts tributary thereto. This line penetrates a rich mining
section, and will undoubtedly prove an important factor in the development of the Territory.
The line of the .Arizona and Southeastern Railroad from Fairbank to
Bisbee, a distance of 36.2 miles, bas been entirely relaid with 60-pound
rails, and a branch line has been built from a point 8.8 miles distant
from Bisbee to the international boundary, a distance of 4 miles.
The Santa Fe and Grand Canyon Railway bas been surveyed from the
town of Williams, on the Santa Fe Pacific, to the Grand Canyon of the
, Colorado, a distance of about 65 miles, and some construction work
done. This road when completed, it is claime<l, will develop some rich
copper and coal mines, and furnish an easy means of access by tourists
to the greatest natural wonder of the earth, the incomparable Grand
Canyon of the Colorado.
A company has also been incorporated to build a railroad from Kingman, Mohave County, on the line of the Santa Fe Pacific, to the Grand
Canyon through a rich mineral section.
INT

98-MIS--21
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The following railroads are now being operated in the Territory:
Miles.

Southern Pacific of Arizona ...............••....•.......... _.... _.......... .
Santa Fe Pacific ........... . .......................•........................
Santa Fe, Prescott and Phrenix ............................................. .
Gila Valley, Globe and Northern ........................................ _... .
New Mexico and Arizona ...•.................................. _. __ ....... __ .
Arizona and New Mexico .........................•....... _...... __ .......... ~
Arizona and Stmthe·astern .................................................. .
Maricopa. and Phrenix and Salt River Valley ....................... --~--- ... .
Prescott and Eastern ............•.. __ ...................•...................
Congress Gold Company ...•.•.••...........................................

383
393
197
140
87
38
54
43

27
4

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 366

The Southern Pacific passes along the southern part of the Territory
from Yuma, on the Colorado River, to the eastern boundary of Cochise
Couvty, passing through the counties of Yuma, Maricopa, Pinal, Pima,
and Cochise.
The Santa Fe Pacific crosses north of the center of the Territory near
the thirty-fifth parallel and passes through the counties of Apache,
Yavapai, Coconino, and Mohave.
The New Mexico and Arizona runs from Benson, on the Southern
Pacific, in Cochise County, to Nogales, in the same county, at the
Mexican line.
'I'he .Arizona and New Mexico runs from Clifton, in Graham County,
to the Southern Pacific at Lordsburg, N. Mex.
The Arizona and Southeastern runs from Bisbee, Cochise County, to
Benson, on the Southern Pacific, in the same county.
The Maricopa and Phrenix and Salt River Valley runs from Maricopa,
Pinal County, on the Southern Pacific, to Phamix, Maricopa County,
with a branch from Tempe, Maricopa County, to Mesa, in the same
county.
The Santa Fe, Prescott and Phrenix runs from .Ashfork, on the line
of the Santa Fe Pacific, through the counties of Yavapai and Maricopa,
to Phrenix.
The Gila Valley, Globe and Northern runs from Bowie, on the Southern Pacific, in Cochise County, to Globe, Gila County.
The .Prescott and Eastern runs from a point on the Santa Fe, Prescott
and Phrenix, Yavapai County, to Mayer, in the same county.
The Congress Gold Company Railroad runs from Congress Station,
on the Santa Fe, Prescott and Phmnix, in Yavapai County, to the
Congress mine.
EDUCATION,

Following is a report of the superintendent of public instruction on
the public schools_of the Territory during the year:
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The past year has been one of steady progress in the schools of the Territory.
Reports to this office from the various county superintendents state that greater
progress has been made, and as a rule the schools are in better condition, than ever
before iu their history. I find throughout the Territorv an increased and increasing
interest in school work, not only among the teachers, ·but amono- patrons as well.
Th~ statistical reports bear out the statement that our schools :re now enjoying a
period of prosperity and progresR which can not fail to be gratifying to all friends
of ed~cation. I have found in all parts of the Territory school officers who are diligent m the discharge of their duties and enthusiastic in doing efficient work for the
schools.
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REVENUE.

For the support of the schools an annual tax of 3 cents on each $100 of taxable
property is levied. The amount so obtained is apportioned to the several counties
according to the school population between the ages of 6 and 18 years. For the
further support of the schools the supervisors of each county are required to levy au
annual tax of not less than 30 cents nor more than 80 cents on each $100 of taxable
property in their several counties. The amounts so raised from taxation ate furth er
augmented by amounts received from the lease of school lands, which has amounted
to no inconsiderable sum the past year, poll taxes, money received from fines and
forfeitures·, and gambling licenses.
The apportionment of county school moneys is based upon the average daily
attendance in the schools.
TEXT-BOOKS.

Many of the text-books in use in our schools bad become more or less antiquated
and it seemed desirable that some changes should be made so as to give to our schools
the advantages of the latest advances in educational work. Changes such as were
deemed for the best interests of the schools have now been made, and it is believed
that the result of the change will be highly beneficial to the schools; besides there
will be a great saving to the patrons on the cost of the books.
TEACHERS, TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES A.ND DIPLOMAS.

It is safe to say that in no State or Territory are there more earnest and efficient
teachers than are those of Arizona. They are progressive and devoted to their work,
and have brought the schools up to a very desirable standard of excellence.
The standard for examinations, while not over critical, will compare favorably with
that of any other State or Territory. Those who have taught successfully for ten
years, at least one of which was in this Territory on a first-grade certificate, and
who shall pass a successful examination in the history of education, pedagogy, school
economy, and school government are entitled to life cliplomas.
Teachers who have taught successfully for five years may receive educational
diplomas valid for six years, without examination.
Holders of diplomas from universities and chartered colleges may receive firstgrade Territorial certificates without examination, at the option of the board of
education, and those who pass the required examinations before the Territorial
board of examiners, and those who '()ass the required examinations before county
boards of examination, may receive first and second grade Territorial or county
certificates.
Applicants for first-grade certificates must receive 85 per cent, and applicants for
second-grade certificates must receive 80 per cent.
The following tabulated statement shows the condition of th·e schools of the Territory at the close of the school year ending June 30, 1898:
School dis• Boys enrolled . Girls enrolled.
Total enrolled.
tricts.

Teachers.
County.

1897. 1898. 1897. 1898.

Apache .••....................
Cochise .......................
Coconino .....................
GHa ..........................
Graham .......................
Maricopa .....................
Mohave ....•..................
Navajo .......................
Pima ......•..................
Pinal ..••.....................
Yavapai ..... . .............. ..
Yuma ...........•.............
Total ..·...••..•.•...•...

120
25
]2
15
33
89
12
30
43
15
46
14

-354

11
18
6
13
24
47
11
14
25

19

27
11

15
38
93
12
22
46
18
51
13

10

38

3651

10

1897.

1897.

1898.

12
451
457
401
20
556
673
477
6
244
244
236
13
293
251
240
29
870
954
848
47 1,935 2,068 1, 711
129
146
131
11
366
15
408
392
29
991 1,084
842
13
256
283
252
40
701
625
811
9
211
223
195

422
594
240
198
955
1,869
158
453
922
271
753
284

------

1898.

--- ---

227 2441 7,003- 7,594

6,358

1897.

1898.

- - - - -852
1,033
488
5:J3
1, 7]8
3,646
260
758
1,833
508
1, 326
406

879
1,267
476
449
1,909
3,937
304
861
2, 006
554
1,564
407

7, 119 1 13, 361

14, G13
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~hil<lren of
school age at
last census.

Count.y.

1897.

1898.

842
1,378
575
466
2,408
4,098
312
693
3,644
790
1,721
500

944
1,448
587
606
2,450
4,310
282
865
4,015
758
1,831
706

·Averaue
salary paid
teachers.

Average length
of
school term.
1897.

1898.

1897.

1898.

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Apache .............. _............................. .
Cochise ............ - - --····-· ·--- -· .. -· - -· ......... .
Coconino ... _... __ . . __ ............................•.
Gila ...... ··-··········-·····---·····--···--······-·
Graham ............. _.............. _............... .
Maricopa ............. . - ··-·· .. ··-·-· ........ -· .... .
Mohave ...... · ·--·· .............. ····-· ·······-·--·
Navajo·····-···--······-····-·-····················
Pima··········-···-···········-···"'·-·······-······
Pinal ...... ·-······-·· ·· -··· · ·-·····················
Yavapai ...................... ·-·-··················
Yuma······-··-··················-·················

Total···-···--···················· ............ 17,427 , 18,802

6. 50

6.37

1897.

Apache . ...... -. -.................................. .
Coc-hise .... -.................... ··-· ... __ ····- -· ... .
Coconino .. ··--·--·········-···-······-····--·····-·
Gila·--···········-··············· ................. .
Graham····-··-···········-·············--······-·Maricopa ....... ···-···-···· ...... ···- ..... ·-· ·-·· __
Mohave·-·········-·-·······················-·- ·· -·
N·avajo ........ -·· ......................... -• -•---··
Pima.·-·····-····-············-···-··-··········--·
Pinal ..... ·--··--·······-·········-··---··•·····.····
Yavapai._ ..... -· ................ ·-· ............... .
Yuma·····-··-········· ... ·····-····················
Total .......................... - ...... .. ...... .
.A.mount paid in salaries
of teachers.

1898.

1897.

$100.

1898.

1897.

12
7

9

41

4

16
5

19
2

25
5
5
18
6
16
7

19
2

10
7

,$0. 60
.55
. 35
,60
. 60
. 59
. 55
. 33
. 62
. 45
. 50
.80

153

114

103

85

. 56

4

18
9

6

4
2
2
5
6
20
5
3

9
9
5
8
0
26
4
9
8 •

9

7

Total expenditures.

1898.
$0. 65
. 53

. 57

.55
. 60
. 60

. 55
. 31
. 65
. 56
. 75

Valuation of' school
property.

1897.

18ti8.

1897.

1898.

1897.

$5,560.43
13,446. 05
6,463.13
6,409.00
11,595.31
44,050.60
5,722.50
7,507.87
20,554.65
5,714.36
22,376.12
6,591.05

$6,124.35
14,710.45
7,490.00
6,448.75
15,662.82
46,317.31
6,659.75
8,013.35
20,653.00
6,919.35
24,717.28
6,177.98

$7,079.21
16,096.52
10,002.17
7,823.39
14,722.66
61,848.48
6,968.86
11,892.34
27, 894.. 31
6,788.18
26,606.67
8,225.86

$7,769.66
18,257.63
10,604.86
8,646.08
16,921.30
66,213. 76
8,161.39
14,897.83
28,087.24
8,997.66
29,236.35
7,595.99

$10,938.00
20,730.91
30,065.00
3,780.00
12,735.43
178,096.00
11 ,219.00
12,074.26
88,060.00
21,616.00
47,920.00
8,145.25

Total ................. 155,991.07

169,894.39

205,948.65

221,389.75

445,379.85

Apache .................... :
Cochise ..... - ...... - ........
Coconino .. ... __ ··- ... --- ...
Gila··-··················-··
Graham .......... ·---···· . .
Maricopa . . _...... -.........
Mohave •........ ·-····-·····
Navajo . ....... _·· · ·····-··Pima .................... - ..
Pinal ...... ·····--·· ....... .
Yavapai······-·············
Yuma ......................

66. 67

Rate of tax
leviecl on each

7
2
5

15
13

$58. 92
68. 00
75. 41
70. 00
57.12
64. 00
74. 98
62.13
69. 98
60. 00
67. 60
71. 94

68. 69

Teachers exam• Teachers reined.
ceiving certifi•
cates.

County.

County.

Months. Months.
5. 45
5. 68 $60. 55
6.47
7.50
73. 80
6. aa
o. 85 86. 36
6. 33
6. 00
66. 33
6.15
6.10
57. 68
6.60
7.00
62. 00
6. 98
7. 40
70. 83
5. 87
6. 00
64. 75
6. 36
6.13
64. 25
65. 00
6. 00
6. 00
72. 50
6.11
6. 90
5. 80
6. 53
74. 28

-

1898.
$11,585.72
22,249.61
30,508.50
5,000.00
12,014.50
202,945.00
10,256.00
13,866.92
88,985.39
17,782.00
48,490.00
8,424.00

----472,107.64

The above figures show an increase of school population of 1,375 over the census
of 1897, and an enrollment in the schools of 1,252 in excess of 1897.
The average salary paid to teachers this year was $66.67 as against $68.69 last year.
The total expenditure for the maintenance of the schools this year amounted to
$221,389.75, being $15,441.10 more than last year.
The valuation of school property last year was $445,379.85 as against $472,107.64
this year, an increase of $26,727.79.
U.NIVERSITY OF ARIZONA,

[From the annual report of the president of the university.]

The University of Arizona was established by act of the Territorial legislature in
1887, but it was opened to students for the first time in 1891. Its history, therefore,
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as an edncational institution is a brief one. Considering this short period of development it has made worthy progress and has attained to a good degree of efficiency.
The following facts with respect to the location, buildings, equipment, antl work
of the university, part of which are taken from the last register, will be of interest.
By them it will be seen that the conditions under which the work of the institution
is carried on are favorable to growth and development.
·
The University of Arizona is located near Tucson, the county seat of Pima County,
one of the largest towns in the Territory.
Tucson is on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railway, 312 miles west of El
Paso, Tex ., and 500 miles east of Los Angeles, Cal. It is easily reached from both
East and West without change, and has railway connections with central and northern portions of the Territory via Maricopa, and with Northeastern States via Deming. The town lies in a broad, flat valley, at an elevation of 2,400 feet above sea
level,. and is surrounded by mountains. Its dry, healthful situation, with its mild,
equable climate,_have made Tucson a famous health resort, particulary for pulmonary patients.
The winter climate is especially good. Its temperature is cool and refreshing,
without being severe. The lowest temperature recorded during the average year is
about 20° F. above zero. But little rain falJs during the winter; fogs are unknown;
cloudy days are rare, the percentage of sunshine throughout the winter being
greater than that recorded in any other place in the United States. In the summer the temperature ranges high, but the dry heat of this region differs greatly
from the moist and oppressive heat of the Eastern and Gulf States. Owing to the
extreme dryness of the air the highest temperatures known are less oppressive to
the senses and less dangerous to the health than the summer heat of the Mississippi
St ates.
The total amount of rainfall averages less than twelve inches. Of this amount
fully one-half falJs duriug July and August, yet the amount is so small as not to
materially increase the atmospheric humidity, and the summers are found remarka bly healthy. In general the climate may be described as well suited to nearly all
:reople, but is particularly beneficial to the young and to those who can not endnre
with comfort or safety the extremes of temperature and the sudden changes of
Northern climates.
BUILDINGS.

The main building is 200 by 105 feet, two stories in h eight, the lower story of gray
stone, the upper of red brick, and is completely surrounded by a wide two-story
v er anda. This building contains the offices, recitation rooms, laboratories, and
app aratus rooms of the various departments, an assembly room, the libraries of the
university and ex periment station, and the Territorial museum. Adjoining the main
building is the mining annex, 80 by 60 feet, filled with metallurgical machinery,
while n ear by is the new brick building erected especially for the work in assaying.
Three cottages have been built. 'i'hey are of brick, two stories in height, and
were intended to accommodate each two families. They were originally designed for
homes for instructors, but owing to the pressure for accommodations for students on
the univer s ity grounds, two of the cottages have been converted into homes for
young ladies, a nd furni h excellent accommodations for twenty-five persons, while
the third is used as a residence for the president.
A dormitory, built of a fine quality of gray stone, two stories in height, has been
provided as a borne for male students. It contains a students' dining room, kitchen
connected therewith, and twenty rooms, each large enough to accommodate two
students.
Other buildings are the boiler house, which also contains the well and pump,
wher eby the water supply for irrigation and ~eneral purposes is obtained; the two
greenhouses, one of which has just been supphed with a greenhouse boiler to furnish
artificial beat when needed; a small cottage, and a temporary wooden building used
as a young men's dormitory.
EQUIPMENT,

Libmry.-The library is increasing in efficiency with the growth of the institution.
The book1:1 have been selected with great care, with a view both to the requirements
of the various departments of instruction and also to the building up of a well-balanced, symmetrical collection of books. All the works are new and standard. The
scientific works represent the highest and latest authority, while the literary a_nd
historical departments contain only the best known and most thoroughly tr~ed
authors. A main object in making the selection ?-as b~en to furn_ish stu_dents with
books of the highest class and to encourage them m habits of careful readmg. Com~
plete bound sets of the leading American periodicals are being c~llected every year,
so that the library is already valuable as a means of research m the present-day
yroblerus.
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The latest editions of the best cyclopedias and dictionaries are constantly at the
students' disposal. The leading American scientific and literary publications, as
well as the Territorial newspapers, are found in the reading room.
Aside from Government publications and pamphlets, the library contains 3,100
bound voiumes, of which 800 have been added during the present year. Of the
whole number about three-fifths are scientific works, the remainder belonging to
generlll literature, biography, and history.
A complete card catalogue of authors and titles is maintained.
Chemistry.-The chemical laboratories are two in number. The smaller one, on the
upper :floor of the main building, is for the use of students, and is equipped for teaching the theories and practice of chemical science. The room for laboratory work is
well lighted, provided with gas, good water, working desks, ventilating hoods, an
abundance of apparatus, and chemicals with which to carry on experimental work,
and can be made to accommodate about twenty-four students. Adjoining the large
room is a small storeroom stocked with apparatus for demonstrating the principles
of chemistry and containing well-selected collections of chemical substances.
The experiment station laboratory occupies three large working rooms and two
small storerooms on the lower floor of the main building. This laboratory is devoted
to analytical work in chemical investigations relating to the agricultural interests
of the Territory. It is excellently equipped for the special lines of inveatigation in
which it is engaged; and, although not primarily intended for the use of students, it
has educational value for those who desire to witness the' operations of a working
laboratory. The equipment includes chemical balances, chemical apparatus and
supplies, machinery for preparing samples, and special appliances for the analysis of
milk, agricultural products, tanning materials, and soils.
Biology.-The biological laboratories occupy three rooms •in the southwest half,
second floor, of the south wing of the main building. These rooms are piped for
gas and water and liberally provided with apparatus for research and for giving
instruction on biological subjects. Students pursuing histological work are provided without expense with simple and compound microscopes, as the nature of
their work demands. The laboratory is equipped with microtomes, culture baths,
oven, and other accessories used in modern methods of research.
A herbarium, containing nearly ten thousand sheets of plants, mostly indigenous
to the Southwest, a large percentage being from Arizona, is an important factor in
the equipment. Some fifty cases of insects, including one large cabinet, is of value
in giving instruction in entomology and to illustrate the economic insects of Arizona.
The work in general and systematic zoology is greatly facilitated by the Herbert
Brown collection of birds, and by other zoological material which has been brought
together iii the past five years.
To aid in the study of human and comparative anatomy and physiology there ~re
provided articulate and disarticulate human skeletons, plaster and papier mach6
models of the important organs, and microscopical preparations illustrating the
structure of the various tissues. The equipment also includes special apparatus for
use of advanced students in this department.
A.g1·iculture.-Two rooms upon the first floor and near the central part of the main
building are used for the work in the study of agriculture and for the agricultural
experiment station headquarters. The equipment is quite complete. There have
been imported from Europe several of the best Azoux models of portions of the
domestic animals, showing normal and morbid conditions;' also several cases of
products of the vegetable kingdom. A very large collection of garden and farm
seeds has been i.ecured and arranged in jars and properly labeled. There is also a
selection of garden tools and instruments used in veterinary surgery. Recently
there has been imported from Germany a collection of charts illustrating the anatomy
and physiology of some of the fruits and grains. Specimens of the best fruits,
grains, and other farm products are constantly received for examination; also specimens of abnormal nature.
. Laboratory work is provided for in the greenhouses, and in field work upon the
university grounds. The general library contains many of the standard and most
valuable of the recent publications upon agriculture and its various branches
and the science on which it is based. All the bulletins and reports of experiment
stations of the United States and foreign countries are on file in the station library,
and ~he principal agricultural and horticultural journals are upon the table of the
readmg room.
Civil and hydraulic engineering.-Recognizing the fact that the first actual engageme~t secured by the civil engineering student will be either in the field with a surveyrng party or in the drafting office, the equipment of this department has been
chosen with a view to developing the highest skill in these fundamental lines of
work . Already liberal, it is being constantly enlarged.
In a,ddition to a large number of technical books and periodicals contained in
th e general library, this department possesses a considerable number of valuable
reference works concerning its special lines of investigation.
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Mining and rnetallurgy.-'l'he department of mining a~d metallurgy is well equipped
for giving both theoretical and practical instruction in the arts of mining and
metallurgy in all its branches.
The assay laboratory is equipped with assay furnaces for crucible work, for scorifying and cupelling, and for retorting mercury from amalgam. An adjoining room,
supplied with water, gas, and electric current, has a roomy hood for work involving
fumes, with tables and desks for student work, besides all needed appliances for
assaying by dry and wet methods, including electrolysis.
The laboratory also has desks and fittings for the chemical work required in
metallurgical and mineralogical investigations, and the analysis of ores, mineral
fertilizers, and qualitative tests of minerals.
Mechanical engineering and physics.-The facilities for experimental demonstration
of all important phenomena are very complete. The lecture table is supplied with
gas, water, electric currents from primary and storage batteries and from the large
dynamo.
Adjacent to the lecture room is the apparatus room, where are kept the many
instruments owned by the university. Both these rooms open into the large physical laboratory, where the students verify for themselves the laws set forth in the textbooks and lectures.
These excellent facilities for instruction and scientific research, in the hands of
an efficient faculty, afford a fine opportunity to the youth of the Territory to secure
a liberal education.
During the past year the number of professors and instructors has been 15, and
the students have numbered 156.
The academic work of the school will be understood from the following statement
concerning the courses of instruction. These courses and all the privileges of the
university are open to all qualified persons of either sex without charge.
Three regular four-year courses of study leading to a degree are offered, viz, literary and scientific, engineering and mining, agriculture.
In each course the work is partly required and partly elective. Four hours of
recitation a day are required in each course as full wol'k. In laboratory work two
to two and one-half hours are considered the equivalent of one recitation hour.
Persons of mature age and with sufficient preparation, who are not candidates for
a degree, will in some cases be admitted to regular classes as special students without having taken the required work of the lower years of the course; provided,
however, that in all such cases they show to the satisfaction of the instructor giving
the course that they can take the work with profit to themselves and without detriment to the work of the regular class.
Work is offered in the following lines: English language and literature, Latin,
Spanish, French, German, history and civics, mathematics, physics, chemistry,
biology, mineralogy and geology, drawing and shopwork, engineering, mining.
Students who have completed satisfactorily the required work and the specified
amount of elective work in either of the four-year courses are given the degree of
bachelor of science.
The advanced degrees of master of science and mas~r of arts are conferred upon
bachelors, graduates of this university or from instHutions of equivalent grade,
who have successfully pursued a course of study marked out by the faculty and
requiring not less than one year.
T~e degrees of civil engineer; mining engineer, irrigation engineer, and electrical
engmeer are open to graduates, properly prepared, who have pursued special lines of
post-graduate work in accordance with faculty regulations.
Besides this work of college grade, the university maintains a preparatory school,
whose course, occupying three years, has been especially designed for those who
have not had sufficient training to enter the classes of the freshman year.
It is not the desire of the faculty to engage in any work which can as well be done
in the public schools of the Territory; but we have found it impracticable to dispense with classes designed to prepare students for the work of the higher classes.
This comae affords. thorough training, as far as it goes, and provides a good foundation for future studies. One of its main objects is to give training in the best
methods of study-to teach pupils to think. In many cases students lacking neither
in zeal nor ability are at a disadvantage in not knowing how best to direct their
energies to the matter in hand. It will be the constant aim of the instructors in
the preparatory school to overcome this difficulty, which has been heretofore the
most serious hindrance to educational progress.
To each student who completes the studies of the preparatory course a certi£cate
stating that fact will be given, which certificate will entitle the holder to admittance
to the higher courses of the university without examination.
THE ARIZONA SCHOOL OF MINES.

In addition to the facilities for general instruction in the arts of mining-metallurgy and assaying-this department of the university is provided with a mill for
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working ores in large or smaU quantities from a few pounds weight to a ton or
more. Mill tests ~an be made by either the small 3-stamp mill or by the large 5-stamp
battery. There are rolls for roller crushing, ancl jigs and Rittinger tables for
concentrating ores.
QU:ALITA'I'IVJ<J EXAMINATIONS.

In order to promote knowledge of the mineral wealth of Arizona and to disseminate accurate information regarding the minerals and rock formations and their
distribution, qualitative tests or determinations of the nature of mineral substances
not requiring an assay are made gratuitously upon samples sent by mail or delivered
to the institution without charge.
QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATIONS,

When quantitative determinations or analyses are required, or when assays showing the quantity and value of a metal or metals are necessary, a charge is made,
under the provisions of the Territorial law of March, 1897, regulating the prices or
fees to be charged for an assay at the university. These rates are shown in the
following schedule:
Assaying ores from Arizona.
Silver and gold, or either ................................................... $0. 50
Silver, gold, and copper......................... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00
Copper ...................................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 50
Ores containing ~ore than three common metals............................. 1. 50
The following rates have been established by the board of regents for assaying
ores taken from deposits or mines without the Territory of Arizona.

Assaying ores from 'Without the limits of Arizona.
Silver and gold, or either alone ....•...........•••.......................... $1. 00
Copper .................................................................... . 1.00
Lead ................................................... •···•·····•········· 1.00
Zinc ....................................................................... - 2.50
Iron ~- ..................................................................... . 2.00
Silica ...................................................................... . 1. 50
Alumina ................................... . ............................... . 5.00
And for other determinations such rates as the director of the school of mines may,
in each instance, fix.
THE TERRITORIAL MUSEUM,

The Arizona legislature, session 1893, passed an act establishing a general museum
at the university. The object of this is to collect materials of all kinds illustrating
the resources and development of the region, and particularly to preserve historical
relics, including those pertaining to the aboriginal inhabitants.
Donations of specimens and collections will be received and acknowledged with
thanks, but no provision has yet been made by the legislature for the support of
this department, aside from the appropriation of $100 per annum for the salary of a
curator for two years.
A collection has been bequeathed by the late Edward Rose, of Pleasant Valley,
Gila County, and the nucleus of additional collections will come from duplicates of
the material obtained by members of the faculty in their annual tours of scientific
investigat,ion in the Territory. The collection of minerals made by Mr. Sorin at the
World's Fair in 1893 is also placed with the foregoing. Historical records of much
value are being gradually accnmulated as a part of this museum, and an appeal is
made to old settlers and others to bear this fact in mind when making disposition of
articles bearing even remote relation to the early pioneers and their history. All
records and data of any nature which can be gleaned are worthy of preservation, and
we earnestly d esire to have them placed at the university, where they will always be
accessible for reference.
A large and valuable collection of skins of the birds of Arizona has been deposited
by Mr. Herbert Brown in the museum.
It is desired to make the collection of ores and minerals fully represent the great
mineral resources of Arizona, and specimens from all the mines will be thankfully
received and acknowledged.
The agricultural experiment station connected with the university is performing
eX;cellent service for the Territory. A detailed statement of the work of the station
will be found in connection with this report.
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The school of minas is also in successful operation, and its benefits to an important
and constantly developing inctustry are numerous.
A commercial department affords an e:x;.cellent opportunity for pursuing the commercial branches, such as business arithmetic, bookkeeping, stenography, penmanship, and commercial law, and is designed to prepare students for actual commercial
life.
Milita,ry science and tactics are taught regularly, and all male students are
required to take military drill until the end of the sophomore year. Thereafter the
work is optional.
The advan\ages of this requirement are seen in the improved physical condition of
the students and in the orderly deportment which it fosters and enjoins.
An equivalent of time thus occupied is devoted by fema1e students to physical
culture, vocal culture, and instruction in the rudiments of hospital practice and the
prompt relief of the injuretl.
Other physical training is found in athletic organizations, which are under the
immediate care of a committee of the faculty.
The students maintain a literary society, which is a valuable feature of col1ege
life and whose work embraces generalliterary exercises and practice in parliamentary
usages.
'
The dormitories, though inadequate, afford accommodations for about sixty students. The price of board barely covers the cost, so that ,students' living expenses
need not be excessive. Fifteen dollars per month covers expenses of board, fuel, and
lights.
The social life of the college is guarded and fostered. Frequent social entertainments are given under the management of the matrons.
The board of regents is composed of ~entlemen who give much time and intelligent
and conscientious attention to the duties of their office.
i '.lDRRITORIAL NORMAL SOHOOL.

The following statement is made by the principal of the institution:
The legislative enactment providing for the organization of this school, also
stated the design and purpose of its establishment to be, "that a normal school for
the Territory of Arizona is established at Tempe, in Maricopa County, Ariz., the purpose of which shall be the instruction of persons, both male and female, in the art
of teaching, and in all the various branches that pertain to a good common school
education; also to give instruction in the mechanical arts and in husbandry and
agricultural chemi&1try, in the fundamental laws of the United States, and what
regards the rights and duties of citizens." With the approval of the board of
education, after a careful consideration of concomitant conditions, the faculty has,
up to the present time, limited the work of this school to the instruction and training of teachers, notwithstanding the fact that the legislature has provided for a
much broader :field of activity.
LOCATION.

The location of this school at Tempe seems very fortunate. Tempe is situated in
the beautiful valley of the Salt River, 7 miles from the capital. It has railroad
connection with the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe systems by the Maricopa and
Phamix and Salt River Valley Railroad. The climate here is delightful during the
whole of the school year, and the cost of living is less than at any other place in
the Territory. The school is in the midst of an intelligent and moral community
engaged in farming and fruit raising.
CAMPUS,

The campus includes 20 acres, and is under a high state of cultivation. The north
half is set with shade and ornamental trees and shrubs which form a beautiful grove,
many of the trees reaching a height of 40 feet. The great variety of plant-life forms
found on the campus and on the cultivated and desert lands in the vicinity is a great
aid to the students in the study of botany.
BUILDL.~GS,

The building heretofore used for school purposes was erected in 1886 at a cost of
$6,500. It is a one-story brick structure, 70 feet long and 60 feet wide, with a broad
veranda entirely surrounding it, and was a comfortable home for the school the :first
seven years of its existence.
The new normal school building was completed in the summer of 1897, and has
been occupied by the school the past year. It is a commodious structure, 136 feet
long, 80 feet wide, and three stories high. The lower story is of brown sandstone,
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the other two of red pressed brick with sandstone trimmings . This edifice is
beautiful. in ar~chitectu_ra1· design, convenient in arrangement, and substantial in
construction. 1ts appomtments embrace all the modern school conveniences such
as cloakrooms, cl~sets, recitation rooms, study hall, assembly hall, laboratori~s, etc.
Its fixtures comprise a complete outfit of tables and cases suf-ficient to accommodate
36 students working at the same time, tablet-arm chairs to seat 160 students recitation seats for 100 students, tables and chairs to accommodate 40 students in drawing
at the same time, besides desks and sittings for 175 students in the normal department proper. In addition to this, the school of practice is furnished r,-ith adjustable seats and desks and other modern appliances to accommodate pupils of the several grades to the number of 70. The assembly ball is seated with 400 tablet-arm
opera chairs, and will accommodate 500 persons when seated to its full capacity.
All things considered, the building is excellently equipped for the purposes of normal
school work.
ATTENDANCE.

This school has had a steady, healthy growth from its opening for the reception of
students in January, 1886, to the present time. In the firsthalfdecade ofitsexistence the attendance increased from 26, in 1886, to 54 in the school year 1890-91.
During the last five years the total enrollment of this school bas been as follows:
Seventy-six in the scholastic year 1891-92, 87 in 1892-93, 91 in 1893-94, 94 in 1894-95,
134 in 1895-96, 158 in 1896-97, and 173 in 1897-98. This is exclusive of the school of
practice department, whose number is limited to 80 in all grades. The greatly
increased attendance for the past three years iR a good index of the estimation in
which the work of this institution is held by the public. Every county in the Territory has been represented by students in this school during the year just closed.
COURSE OF STUDY.

The work of the normal department of this school is laid out in two courses of
study and practice--the elementary and the higher. The elementary course has been
considerably strengthened during the past two years. It now comprises three years'
work as formerly, but requires one year's work more of preparation for admission
to it. The higher course has been formulated and will be put in effective operation
as soon as available funds will warrant the employment of a sufficient teaching force
to do so. It requires four years for its completion and gives better preparation for
teaching the higher branches. It carries the academic work through the requirements for admission to the best universities of our country.
Each of these courses requires a year of professional work and practice teaching.
These courses also include systematic training in light gymnastics for all students
and military drill for the young men. The advantages of such training to the bodily
health and carriage of the student is unquestioned. Sufficient training is given
alon~ these lines to enable the students to introduce these exercises into the schools
in wnich they may be employed as teachers. It should be borne in mind, however,
that the main aim and effort of all the work in the normal school is professional
training, that instruction in other lines of the curricula is incidental, but nevertheless necessary, for methods in teaching can not be imparted apart from the subjectmatter. For a more minute analysis of the course of study and fuller details of the
condition of this school, reference is here made to the annual catalogue published
in 1898. 'l'hese courses have been formulated with a fixed purpose to give the student
the greatest possible advantages, the educational status of the Territory and the
financial ability of the average student being carefully considered. The scope of
these courses of study gives this school a creditable rank with similar institutions
in the older communities of our country. The course of study in the school of
practice covers the work of the eight grades of the primary and grammar school
curricula of the public schools.
In addition, there is much work designed to develop and strengthen the faculties
of the child and to render him more self-helpful from day to day and to give added
zest to the routine of the school. Nature study is made a prominent feature of this
work.
The practice school fits its pupils for the normal department proper, and is open to
pupils of school age from any part of the Territory, who are admitted in the order of
their application until each grade is filled to its maximum, which has been fixed by
the board of education at ten. This department has become so popular that there
are always more applicants than can be accommodated.
SCHOLASTIC YEAR.

The school year comprises forty weeks of actual work, divided into four terms of
ten weeks each. This sub di vision of the calendar gives students who can not attend
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school consecutively for a whole year a better opportunity to arrange their work and
receive credit therefor toward the quantum, requisite for graduation.
BRANCHES OF STUDY PURSU ED,

The academic work during the past year was distributed as follows: Algebra., 74;
arithmetic, 81; botany, 611 bookkeeping, 26; chemistry, 19; composition, 72; ci vics,
25; drawing, 112; elocution, 24; English literature, 68; ethics, 34; political geography, 37; physical geography, 11; geology, 28; geometry, 64; grammar, 48; United
States history, 38; music, 95; orthography, 146; general history, 62; physics, 28;
physiology, 52; psychology, 68; school law, 40; reading, 42; writing, 48; word
analysis, 26; zoology, 21.
The professional work was pursued by the students in classes whose numbers are
indici1tecl below: History of education, 21; methods of teaching, 50; observation of
critic teacher's work, 25; school management, 18; practice teaching, 23; theses on
professional topics, 21.
There were 68 members in the class in military drill and 27 in special work in
physical culture. The whole school had training in free gymnastics during the
winter months.
·
LIBRARY.

The library now contains more than seven hundred volumes, comprising works on
history, science, education, and general literature. Many of the valuable publications of the Smithsonian Institution, and other publications of the Department of the
Interior, are found on its shelves. Appleton's new edition of Johnson's Cyclopedia,
Appleton's Scientific Lib-rary, and a few other books have b een added to it the current year. It contains a fair supply of reference books for the present needs of the
school.
MUSEUM.

The museum already contains many valuable archreological relics and quite a
number of interesting specimens of animals, plants, and minerals cha,r acteristic of
Arizona, such as copper, silver, gold, and lead ores, native insects, birds, small animals, and plants, and also many specimens from other parts of the world.
The Arizona Antiquarian Association, at its last annual meeting, intrusted to this
school the custody of its collection of antiquarian relics, containing the fine collection of Dr. J. Miller, of Prescott, worth several thousand dollars. The museum
thus enri ch ed is an important aid to all departments of school work and is freely
used by the faculty and student teachers.
FACULTY,

The faculty, tbe past year, consisted of six members. They are as follows:
James Mc aughton, A. M., Ph.D., president, psychology, pedagogy, and mathematics; Laura W. Sharpe, B. E., B. O., languag~ elocution , and physical culture;
Fred M. Irish, B. S., natural sciences; Margaret l.iraham Hood, director of practice
school, methods; F anny H. Bury, geography, musi c, drawing, and penmanship;
Thomas I<, . Grinde]], history, civics, and liter atnre; Eugene M. Wescott, B. S. (successor to Mr. Grindell, who enlisted in the First Regiment, United States Volunteer
Cavalry n ear the close of the school year).
GRADUATES.

The class gr aduated this :rear is t he first that has had the ad vantages of a full
course of professional training in the school of practice, the school of practice havin g been organized a litt le over one year. Up to the present time eighty-five students
J,ave received diplomas of graduation from this school. More than 90 per cent of
them have, at some time since graduation, been engaged in t eaching. They now
form a large and influential part of the teaching force of this Territory.
LECTURES ,

In addit ion to the lectures gi ven by the faculty, a series of entertainments of a
high ord er, mostly lectures, has been given each year. The frequent appearance on
the rostrum of prominent people, most of whom favor the students with eloquent
and instructive addresses, is a pleasant feature of the school. 'I'he school h as been
favored during the past year with addresses from several of the prominent educated
men of this vicinity.
FORMAL OPENING OF THE NEW B U ILDING.

On the 4th of February of this year the completion of t he new building and its
full equipment for occupancy by the school was celebrated by a reception given to
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the govemor and his staff. After the large concourse of guests were formally received
by Governor and Mrs. McCord, assisted by his staff and their wives, very acceptable
speeches, appropriate to the occasion, were made by Governor McCord, Secretary
McClintock, General Frazier, and Hon. H. Z. Zuck, after which all partook of an
elegant repast prepared for the guests by the ladies of Tempe. The occasion gave
hundreds of people an excellent opportunity to become acquainted with the appointments of the school and to meet their chief executive and his staff, and also the faculty of the school. Much good is expected from this social meeting.
LITER.ARY SOCIETIES.

Early in the history of this school, the Zetetic Literary Society was formed; in
the autumn of 1895, the Hesperian Literary Society was organized, and early in the
past school year the needs of the students led to the formation of a third society-the
Websterian. All three have been doing creditable work as their public exercises last
commencement week demonstrated.
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION.

All the railroads doing business in this TP-rritory have granted to the students of
this school half-fare rates between their homes and Tempe, except the main line of
the Santa Fe system, running across the northern part of this Territoty, the present
management of this railroad having rescinded the arrangement formerly existing.
GOVERNMENT.

'£be governmental policy of this school is self-government. It is the only form of
government capable of producing that safe and self-reliant character so desirable in
the teacher. While it is -the constant aim of the faculty to create and foster a wholesome sentiment, it is not its province to retain students willfully or persistently
refractory. 'l'hose who, knowing the right, refuse to follow it, will be considered
unworthy to become teachers and will be unhesitatingly dismissed.
The morale of the school is excellent; no cases of dismissal have occurred duriug
my connection with the school, and in but few instances has reproof been necessary.
There has been from the first an increasing interest and enthusiasm among the students
in the work of the school, which make their school work especially profitable to them
and a source of constant delight to the faculty.
RELATIONS TO OTHER SCHOOLS.

The relations of this school with other similar institutions are very satisfactory.
Full credit is given in the California normal schools for work done in this school, and
vice versa.
EXPENSES.

The small cost of living at Tempe is a great aid to students of limited financi al
resources. Board can be obtained in good families at from $15 to $20 a month, and
in clubs for much less. By hiring rooms and doing their cooking, students are able
to make the cost of living closely conform to the expenditures which they desire to
make.
·
CLOSING EXERCISES.

The exercises of commencement week are now looked forward to wjth great and
i'lcreasing interest by the people of this portion of the Territory. The year just
closed they comprised baccalaureate services, class-day exercises, literary-society
exercises, commencement, the alumni banquet, and five class banquets. All of the
literary exercises were of a high order, and the social gatherings very enjoyable.
More than 1,500 people were present at the commencement exercises, which consisted
of an exhibition of literary work, music, and physical culture by the students; and
of able addresses by the governor, president of the university, president of the board
of education, and others.
LABOR.

This question has never materially disturbed affairs in Arizona.
Temporary strikes have in a few instances occurred upon the great
transportation lines, but they have seldom been serious in their nature,
and have with one exception been quickly settled. .Arizona i excep-
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tionally free from contention caused by disagreements between capital
and labor. Liberal wages are paid and labor is usually contented.
Americans are principally employed. There are very few foreigners in
the Territory not naturalized. A few Mexicans and some Indians work
as section hands on railroads, but a very large percentage of our labor
is American.
INDIANS.

It is impossible to give the exact number of Indians within the Territory, as no complete census of them has been taken during the past
year. From a partial census taken by the various Indian agents, and
their estimates as to those not included in the census, the following is
a very close approximate to the number of Indians now in Arizona:
Colorado River Agency:
Mohaves at agency....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mohaves at Needles, Cal................................................
Mohaves near Fort Mohave, Ariz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chemahuavis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

683
700
700
141

Total . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 224

Navajo Agency:

~~~~ti~~1>i~~::::: ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~; ~~~
Total .....••...•....•.•.....•. : . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 141
Hualapai Agency:
Hualapais . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yavasupais ........•.•..••....•...•.......................••........ _..

634
261

Total . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

895

Pima Agency:
Pimas (Gila Reservation) ............................................. . 3,723
Maricopas (Gila Reservation) ...••.....................................
203
Maricopas (Salt River Reservation) ................................... .
93
Pimas (Salt River Reservation) ....................................... .
543
Papagoes (Gila Bend Reservation) ..................................... .
75
1,800
517
Papagoes (Peerless Well) ............................................. .
246

~:~:f~:: ?s~:~a;~{e~):::::::: :: ::::: :::: :: :::: :: ::: :::::::: ::: ::: :::: :
Total . . . • • • • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7, 200

=•

San Carlos Agency:
Coyotero Apache ...•••••••.............................................
612
San Carlos Apache .................................................... . 1,135
Tonto Apache ........................................................ .
856
White Mountain Apache ............................................ _.. 1,739
Mohave Apache ....................................................... .
501
Yuma Apache .....................•...................................
51
Suppais, unattached in Navajo County ........... _........................ .
215
Total.... • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 109

Grand total.... . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 569

There have been no outbreaks nor depredations by Indians within
the year and it is not anticipated that any are likely to occur. Those
who have heretofore been most troublesome-the various branches of
the Apache family-have now been peaceful for a longer continuous
term than ever before in their history. A few renegades, not exceeding
five, have been supposed to be in hiding in the Sierra Madre Mountains
of Mexico for several years, although nothing has been heard from
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them for a long time. No positive evidence exists as to where they are,
anq it seems to be generally accepted that they are either dead -or gone
where they are no longer a menace to the safety of our citizens. A
railroad has been constructed across the San Carlos Reservation within
the year which, in my judgment, will be very potent as a civilizer.
There has been some little friction between the Navajoes and whites
in northern Arizona over the settlement of lands and the possession of
watering places, but nothing serious has resulted, and I am informed
that an amicable adjustment is being had whereby the rights of the
Indiau, as well as the white man, will be properly recognized. I deem
the question of the future of the Navajo Indians the most important
that confronts the Indian Bureau. The tribe is increasing in population, while there is not sufficient water and productive land within the
limits of their reservation for their use.
Under the terms of their treaty with the Government they are
required to remain within the limits of the reservation, except when
hunting, under certain conditions, etc. If the treaty is enforced it will
undoubtedly work a hardship upon the Indians; if not enforced there
is always likely to be more or less friction between them and white
settlers and occupants of the -public domain, and those in possession of
springs and watering places long distances away from the reservation,
but which were used by the Indians for many years prior to the execution of the treaty. How to arrange this matter justly and properly
care for these wards of the Government I consider a very serious question. The Navajoes are powerful, well armed, and comparatively well
supplied with cattle, horses, and sheep, and if they should become warlike it would take a large force a long time to subdue them.
The Indian schools throughout the Territory are very prosperous, as
the following report will show:
PHCENIX INDIAN SCHOOL,

Following is a report on the affairs of the Phamix Indian Industrial
Training School for the past year by the superintendent of the institution:
This school has grown during the year from 250 to 450, the average for the year
being 418 and the enrollment 480, composed of the following-named tribes, viz:

•

Tribe .

- - - - -- - - - --

Arizona:
Pima....... ...... ... .. .. .. ..... . ..
Maricopa.........................

New pupils.
Total.
Grand
Old pupils .
t-M-al-e.- -,-F-e_m_al_
e.-r-M-al-e....,-----F-em-al-e.-t-M-a-le-....,----F-em-a-le-. 1 total.
- - - - --

- --1-- -- - l - - - - - - - -

109

140

28

20

"!~1:t~t~· :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::
Mojave ...... ...... ... ... ...... .. . .......... ... .. . . .
N ew Mexico :
Pueblo ................... . --- -· -· .............. ... .
Navajo ........................... ·· ··-··· ......... .

41
3

52

12
2
20

6

6

152
22
20

6 •••·••••••

1

1
14

150
31
52

5
3

1

14
6

Oref~~e River .... _. . ...................... ... . .. ... .
2
California:
Ukiah.. . . . ....................... .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . ..
4 . . •. . . •. . .
4 ... . .. . . •.
Uki ...... . ... . .......... _......... ... .... ........ _.
2 •. • • . . . . . .
2 ...... . . . .
Little Lake ................. _.... .. ........ _. ......
4 . . • • . . . . ..
4 . .. . . . . . . .
Nualde ... . ..................................... .. ... . . . . _..
2 . . . ... . .
2
Can Cow .. .... ······· · ···· · ··-···................ . .... ... ..
I
1
Total .............. ........... ..

-137 -160 I

135

48

272 ,~

299
54
72
6

2

19
9

4
2
4

2
1

~

The. good results obtained from introducing advanced pupils from other tribes
were 1mmediate an d decided. This innovation caused the Pima Indians much
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uneasiness at first. They had fostered the idea that this school was theirs by
divine right and in fee simple. They resented foreign intrusion and glowered at
the newcomers. Some ran away. After awhile, however, as friendships were
formed~ false conceptions were banished, clans were broken up, cordiality returned,
and peace and good-fellowship reigned. The intermingling of different tongues is
the surest and best way to teach English and broaden the tribal view.
The year has been one of progress. The ·school bas been a veritable beehive of
industry. Enthusiasm glowed in every heart and shone on every face. The hum
and song of the tools of industry were beard on every hand. All the various trades
usually taught at schools of class 2 have been energetically carried on. Besides
these our boys have molded, manufactured, and burned nearly 1,000,000 fine brick,
doing the work entirely themselves after the first kiln had been burned. With
these brick we have built a fine large barn, a bakery, boiler house, bath house with
plunge bath annex, our boys being taught the trade of bricklaying and doing an the
work on the plunge bath.
Some 300,000 brick have been sold to the contractors of the new buildings. These
buildings consist of a two-story stone and brick school building of twelve rooms
and assembly hall, with steam heat, slate blackboards, electric bells, and all modern
improvements; a two-etory stone and brick building with basement, to be occupied
by cold storage, mess kitchen and dining hall, children's kitchen and dining hall,
and teachers' quarters; a two-story shop building for use of tailor, harness maker,
shoemaker, carpenter, blacksmith, and wagon maker.
We are vigorously kicking ourselves free of our swaddling clothes and blooming
into masterful manhood. For the fiscal year 1899 we have appropriations for 600
pupils-thus making us the second school in the service in size-for water and sewerao-e systems and a large dormitory.
The literary and industrial work have gone hand in hand. They are the Siamese
twins of education. rrhe theory learned in the class room is exemplifiell in the
workshop. Indolence is the cankerworm of progress; so our pupils are taught to
kill the worm. The various literary teachers are required to visit the industrial
teachers often enough to keep familiar with the work; then the arithmetic, the history, the geography, are used to elucidate and illumine dull labor. Thus do we
maintain the proper correlation between the literary and industrial. A head full of
theory is a despicable piece of vainglorious sounding brass, only a little more to be
despised than cunning hands yoked to a fool; but when the head and hands are
working in harmony then we have a jolly team of irresistible forces. .
We pride ourselves on being a working school. No child is permitted to work as
he pleases. "Putting in time" is not sufficient. The child is taught how to 1do a
thing, when to do it, and to do it whether he wants to or not. More than thiti, he is
taught to do it with as much skill and speed as any other person could.
After all, it is not the size of the buildings, beauty of locality, nor the size of its
appropriations that make the great school. The secret does not lie even in the fame
of its instructors, their degrees, or what they have published. The real secret of the
success of any school lies in its employees as a corps, and the nearer these teachers
are to simple humanity-Christ-like humanity-the grander and more enduring the
success. In teaching Indians especially the teacher must not soar; he must creep
and grope. To free him from his prejudices the teacher must uae great diplomacy,
for the searching after truth is more valuable than the truth for which we search.
Our employees have been exemplary examples of right living.
The health of pupils during the year has been most excellent.
With one exception this school poaaesses the finest opportunities in the service for
profiting by the so-called "outing system." Arizona is populated by the best of
people-people of refinement and means who have come seeking for health or business openings. There is a demand for 500 of · our pupils within 10 miles of the
school. This practical home training gives the pupil precisely the training he
required. 'l'he wages paid range from $6 to $20 per month.
Owing to the miserable policy of :filling this great institution with raw material
from the near-by reservations each year, it has been impossible to anywhere meet
this demand for our pupils. These pupils are usually small and are absolutely ignorant and inexperienced. The school has been more of a nursery than the training
s chool it should be. This school in the future will be filled with advanced pupils
transferred from other schools; then the splendid opportunities in the way of trades
and ''outings" will be utilized. Du,ring the year about 150 pupils have taken advantage of the "outing system," thus accumulating practical knowledge of modern
housekeeping, individual thinking, and planning, thus establishing character and
independence, besides some hundreds of dollars in cash. The expenditure of ~he
money earned.is supervised by the matron, who :k:eeps accounts and helps the girls
to save.
Another point in connection with our school: Eve1·y year our Eastern and Northern
schools are obliged to return many pupils to their homes owing to the development,
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in their cold climate, of the child's inherent lung diseases. These children are thus
deprived forever of _all ment~l and_ moral development. N ondevelopment is no hardship to the camp child, who 1s satisfied because she knows of nothing better. But
to the child whose faculties have been fertilized with the pollen of quickened thought
whose eyes have beheld the Canaan of knowledge, whose soul has awakened to ~
grasp of the infinite, the sudden blighting of all her fond hopes, ambitions, and yearnings is the roodern Inquisition. Such keen disappointments kill.
Instead of sending the child home, why not send her to the Phcenix School! This
climate will not create new lungs, but it will heal the organ if there is anything left
to heal. The child may then finish her studies while the body is healing.
The location of the Phcenix School is most admirable for valuable practical instruction in two very important industries, viz: Farming by irrigation and mining. In
all the vast region west of the Rockies these two industries are paramount. Agriculture and horticulture in this vast region and the region east of the Rockies have
few elements in common. Our farming is all subject to irrigation; therefore a knowledge of the kind of soil, its elements, porosit,y, etc., is r equired in order to know how
to irrigate. Then our crops are different in kind. This is especially true of our fruits.
Yet our Indian children are sent to Haskell and Carlisle l both most excellent schools)
to learn how to farm.
All the principles which apply to successful farming by irrigation are taught here,
and it is truly surprising how eager the boys are to acquire this knowledge and how
quickly they apply it on their home farms. Besides the farming proper, we give
thorough instruction in dairying, flower and fruit culture.
We hope this year to be able to start our mining department. The Indian is the
natural prospector. His nature, love of outdoor life, habits, powers of endurance,
and knowledge of the country all combine to make this his ideal vocation. Given
the proper knowledge of mineral geology, values of ores, and how to work his mining
properties, and there is no reason why he should not be an important factor in wealth
production, and in a way, too, that does not bring him into direct competition with
thousands of equally deserving but less fortunate white people.
It does seem to me to be far wiser to give an Indian the kind of knowledge that
will help him develop his natural resources than to push him, half ripe, into positions
created for him. By providing places as teachers and clerks for tbe Indian youth,
by paying them salaries largely in excess of what they could earn in outside labor
markets, and by favoring them to the extent of admitting them to these positions
simply because of color, while other races are subject to crucial examinations, we
simp~ foster the deplorable policy of governmental paternalism.
This school is located in the beautiful Salt River Valley, which is surrounded by
mineral-bearing mountai]ls. Gold, silver, copper, lead, granite, sandstone, onyx,
etc., are found in abundance within 100 miles. Many of these are also found on
every reservation throughout the West. They lie untouched, valueless, while thousands starve because of the Indian's ignorance. The Indian builds his sh ack on a
million-dollar hill, while the white men beg for work and women for bread.
The Indian should be taught to help himself, then to help others; thrift and
benevolence, not idleness and greed.
.
·
I hope to soon teach the theory and practice of mining in all its branches.
~usic forms a very large and important part of our school instruction, we considering it an invaluable aid to mental and moral activity and development. Our
band is highly appreciated and much sought after. Our orchestra astonishes those
who think there is no music in the Indian. The choir and girls drum corps are
pleasant and profitable features.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

The completed public buildings of Arizona consist of tbe Territorial
prison, situated at Yuma; the Territorial university, at Tucson; the
insane asylum, at Phamix, and the normal school, at Tempe, all of which
have been erected at Territorial expense. Not one dollar has ever been
appropriated by Congress for the erection of public buildings in Arizona.
The nineteenth Territorial legislature passed an act authorizing an issue
of Territorial bonds amounting, at their face value, to $100,000, for the
purpose of erecting a capitol building, which act was ratified by Congress. Tbe bonds have been sold and the construction of the building,
as authorized by law, will be -commenced without delay.
A building known as the Territorial Reform School Building, situated
at Flagstaff, has been partially completed. The building will be tin-
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ished within the year and will probably be used for normal-school pnr.
poses, as there are no vicious youth in the Territory in duress, and
therefore no reformatory is needed.
ARID LAND.

The question of disposition of or suitable legislation for the reclamation of the arid lands of the V-l est is constantly recurring iu Congress,
and many theories have been advanced and plans suggested, but so far
no defined policy has been adopted. Large appropriations have been
sought to carry out theoretical plans for reclamation, but so far it has
been impossible to even get these lands surveyed. Arizona is very
deeply interested in the subject. As before stated, the greater part of
the arid land of Arizona is very favorably located for reclamation.
Reservoir sites on the Salt and Verde Rivers, upon the Gila and Agua
Fria, Santa Cruz, Little Colorado, Hassayampa, and several other
smaller streams, present the very best advantages for the storage of
water enough to reclaim an area of country larger in extent than several of the New England States. The water supply is ample and only
needs conservation. Private enterprise would no doubt build many
reservoirs and canals if the la,nds belonged to the Territory and were
available.
I earnestly recommend that the arid lands of Arizona be ceded to
the Territory, and the necessity of further legislation by Congress on
the subject thereby relieved.
If it were possible to secure sufficient financial help from the General Government, to be expended under suitable regulations, to build .
canals and reservoirs for the reclamation of the arid lands of the West,
and thereby rapidly develop and populate the now unoccupied and
unproductive sections, I would earnestly favor such a plan; but experience has taught us that Congress will not appropriate large sums of
money for such a purpose, and the constituents of the members of
Congress from the E ast and Middle West do not want their Represent atives to appropriate money for which they will be taxed to bring
into competition with them large areas of new farm lands; besides, any
system which could with propriety be adopted under the usual governmental restrictions would be cumbersome and difficult of operation. I
am therefore firmly of the opinion that the quickest, best, and most
satisfactory way to secure the reclamation and occupancy of the arid
portions of the country is to cede the lands to the States and Territories in which they lie, so that the question of disposition and development may be one for local legislation.
HEALTH .A.ND SA.NIT.A.RY CONDITIONS.

Following is a report by the surgeon-general on the health and sanitary conditions of the Territory:
It is a fact beyond contradiction that Arizona has the most healthful climate under
the Government of the United States; more, it has the greatest variety of climat~s
within the same radius of any country , State, or Territory in the world, the altitudes ranging as they do within comparatively a few miles from sea level to some of
the highest mountain peaks. Fortunately we have cities and towns of sufficient
size to secure to the inhabitant all of the usual luxuries :tt almost any altitude
desired. What is said of altitude can as truthfully be said of t emperature. During
the summer months it is but a question of four or five hours on a Pullman from
a h ot (110° in the shade), dry climate to the most delightfully cool mountain air to
be found anywhere-where during the hottest of summer days the thermometer
does not show a higher t emperature than is found in our valleys in midwinter. In
INT 98-MIS--22
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midwinter one can leave the high altitudes, where the snow is frorn 2 to 6 feet deep
and the mercury anywhere .,.below zero, and _ in a few hours find himself in the
valley where it is perpetual summer.
What is sa.id of altitudes and temperature can also be- said of rains, except that there
are very few places where there is much humidity; as a rule, the greater the elevation
the more frequent the rains. There are certain portions being practically without
rain, and others where it rains more or less nearly every day. That Arizona ranks
:first as having a health-giving and health-restoring climate is rapidly becoming generally known throughout civilization; and as a result our inhabitants are made up
of citizens from every country and State in the world, who have come here mostly,
not because it is easy of access nor because of its financial or political inducements,
but because of the health-giving sunshine and enjoyable temperatures which lengthen
and make more happy the lives of all who come. It is unfortunate for our records
of mortality that quite a, portion of our visitors are afflicted with incurable diseases,
having lived in other countries. as ¥.:mg as it was possible, only corning to Arizona as
a last resort. Every invalid added to our population who afterwards dies adds a
percentage to our mortality records and takes a percentage from the records of the
place whence he came. , This fact makes it very difficult to approximate from the
records anything like a true comparison of Arizona with other States or countries as
to the healthfulness of its climate. A better idea of the value of our climate is
obtained from observation than from records-taking the same class of invalids here
and at other places, observing their condition and progress in comparison. Yet the
records are very valuable, containing, as they do, many unexpected and instructive
facts, attention to which is called below.
Diseases of the lungs, nose, throat, and kidneys do particularly well in all parts
of the Territory. It is customary for nearly all who visit us in search of health
during the winter months to go to those cities located in the lower altitudes, i. e.,
Phamix, Tucson, Yuma, and others, remaining there until the heat of the summer,
when they either go back to their homes in the East or to some of the Arizona cities
of higher altitude, i. e., Prescott, Flagstaff, Williama, or others. Many go to the
mountains to rough it or to the smaller places, of which many are found throughout
the different mountain ranges of Arizona. There is a grave question as to the advisability of this course. Observation has taught those who have lived in the lower
altitudes that all lung, throat, and nose troubles do much better in the dry heat of
summer than during the winter months. It is not uncommon to bear physicians say
that they "consider the climate of Phrenix and other Arizona points of low altitude to
be the least harmful winter climate known, but the summer is the time to get well.I'
Kidney troubles do best where they can be given the most rest; the high temperature
procluces an excessive perspiration, thus the skin performs much of the labor which
would otherwise have to be performed by the kidneys, hence the low altitudes are
far preferable for this class of diseases, and the summer better than the winter.
The records kept by the health commissioner of the city of Phamix demonstrate
the fact that consumption is practically unknown among those who are native to
this climate. The said records show that there were 111 deaths from tuberculosis
during the past year, and that but 1 of this 111 was a native-born white, while the
records show that in addition to this one native white there were 3 Mexicans who
also died of consumption. There are reasons for doubting the statement that these
Mexicans died of tuberculosis, as there is no probability that there was any microscopical examination made, hence no positive diagnosis.
The said records show that there were but 33 deaths from all causes among the
Mexican population, and that 10 of those were from pneumonia. It is more than
probable that where so large a percentage of deaths was due to pneumonia, that
the three deaths charged to consumption were in fact due to chronic pneumonia,
pleurisy, abscess of, or other chronic lung affections. Although the percentage of
deaths from pneumonia a!ll<?ng the Mexican population ~s high as compared with
deaths from other causes, 1t 1s very small when compared with the number of that
class of inhabitants. The poverty anq. careless habits of this class of people subject them constantly to the greatest exposure possible in this climate.
The percentage of deaths from pneumonia is very small among the white population, there being but 6 deaths from this cause out of a total of 248 deaths from all
~auses. These six deaths w ere mostly, if not all, due to pneumonia occurring in visitors who came here seeking relief from tuberculosis in its advanced stages. As a.
rule they come from the cold and snow of the North and East to our beautiful valley, w~ere they :find what to them seems summer weather; the air is warm and dry,
the brightest of sun shine, and the ground and trees covered with verdure; it is hard
for ~hem to realize that this is winter weather. They are apt to make the error of
ta1:cmg_ no m?re precaution as to taking cold than they have been in the habit of
domg m t heir homes when the weather was as warm; the result is, only too often,
they cat ch cold and have pneumonia. It is wonderful that more of these sick and
eareless people do not die from this cause. The presence or absence of typhoid fever
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is a question among the physicians of the Salt River Valley, a numuer of them cont ending that there is none, others claiming that ther e is. W e have a fever in the
valley which resembles somewhat typhoid fever, which is held by many to be caused
by the long-continued high temperature with an unusu_al exposure and overheating
of the body.
In favor of their claim is the fact that many of these cases recover like magic if
taken to the higher and cooler altitudes. We had but six deaths ascribed to typhoid
fever during the year. Three of these are known to have been due to other causes,
and m,t to typhoid fever or any of its effects. Eliminating these three cases leaves
hut one white and two Mrudcans who are supposed to have <lied of this disease.
When we take into consideration t.he fact that the Mexican population live upon the
banks of the irrigating ditches largely, that they are exceedingly careless as to
cleanliuess, that the water running in these ditches must of necessity become contaminated with the dejections of these citizens, that they use this same ditch water
for drinking and cooking purposes, that the recOTds show but two deaths from
typhoid fever among this class of people, and that one of those was not certified to
by a physician, as there was no physician in attendance, it at least looks as though
those physicians who claim there is no typhoid fever in this valley have good
grounds for their opinion, for should we have one case of typhoid fever located so
that the water in the irrigating ditch or ditches should become contaminated., instead
of two deaths from this cause during a year we would expect to have a number of
hundred.
,
Our ·v alley climate is probably the best in the world for children, there not being
a single death from scarlet fever, measles, whooping cough, nor diphtheria. This is
most wonderful when one realizes that we have a large Mexican population, where
the surroundings are as bad from a health standpoint as it is possible to conceive,
from two to twenty living in a single small one or two roomed adobe house, sleeping
on the ground, with practically no attention paid to cleanliness or changes in temperature.
A number of Salt River Valley physicians have volunteered the information that
they have never seen a case of cholera infantum or dysentery. Considering our long,
bot summers, this seems marvelous to those who have lived in humid climates,
where the undertakers are kept busy during the heated portion of the year burying
children who have died of these diseases.
Attention is called to the fact that the United States Census Bureau places the
whole of Arizona on a par with the most of the Southern States as to the presence of
malaria. This is most certainly au injustice, as the health commissioner's records
show but one death in two years from malaria, and that was in t,he person of a Mexican 60 years of age, who undoubtedly brought the disease with him from Mexico.
The writer has not seen a single case of malaria -in any of its forms, imported or
domestic, in the Territory.
A few words as to the temperature. It is true we have a prolonged period of high
temperature during the summer months. But it is also true that this high tem)'erature is not felt by the individu al anything like what the same temperature would
be felt in the East. In other words, there is a great difference between thermometer
readings and the individual feelings. This difference is due, in part at least, to
evaporation. In the more heated portions of Arizona we have but slight humidity,
whereas in the East the humidity is great. With tbe increase of atmospheric temperature the body perspires, the perspiration is evaporated with sufficient rapidity
ofttimes to produce a chill to the body. A person will man,v times, when leaving the
still air of an office and getting into a carriage and driving in the hot sun, with the
temperature between 130° and 140° (in the sun), with the thinnest of clothing on,
feel a sensatio~ of chillin'ess due to the effect of the rapid evaporation of the
perspiration. Yet the air that produced this sensation came right off of our sunbaked desert, and when taken into the lungs folt as though it was from the mouth
of a furnace.
Attention is called to the following from the United States Weather Bureau:
SENSIBLE TEMPERATURE.

"The mean of the daily maximum temperatures at Parker, Yuma County ( elevation
375 feet), for the month of May was 103° . But the mean of the daily minimum temperatures for the same month was only 59°, making a mean for the month of 81°, which
1s not an uncomfortable degree of heat in this climate, owing to the effect of humidity
upon temperature sensation.
"Unfortunately, there are but few stations in the Territory where wet-bulb readings
are taken, and Parker is not one of them. But Yuma, a station very similarly situated, is supplied with the necessary instruments for determining the relative humidity. The mean o.f the dry-bulb thermometer readings at Yuma dnrin_g May was 80.4°
and the mean of the wet bulb at the same place during the same penod was 60°.
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"That ~he degree of temperatur!3 expressed by the reading of the dry-bulb thermometer 1s greater than the sensible temperature whenever there is a difference
betwe~n th_e dry and w~t bulb thermometer readings is generally conceded. But just
what fraction of the difference between the dry and wet bulb thermometer readings
should be taken to denote the degree of temperature felt has not been determined
and from the nature of the question, since it involves consideration of the health'
clothing worn, cleanliness of person, etc., of the individual experimented upon,~
combination of conditions that can not be exactly the same in any two, )et alone all
persons, never can be more than approximated.
"After considerable study of the subject as enunciated in the writings and discussions of others, and from a personal experience acquired during several years' service
in the Weather Bureau in localities differing radically in temperature and moisture;
the writer's conclusion is that three-fifths of the difference between the dry and wet
bulb thermometer readings, deducted from the reading of the dry bulb, expresses
approximately the degree of temperature felt by the average person.
COMPARISON OF TEMPERATURE,

"Adopting the foregoing assumption, we are prepared to compare the temperaturesas published in the Monthly Weather Review-at one place with that of another,
that of Arizona with that of the States in the Mississippi Valley, or that at Phcenix
with that at St. Louis. Thus, the mean dry-bulb thermometer readings at St. Louis
for August, 1897, was 76.8°; the mean of the wet-bulb readings was 66°; difference,
10.8c, which, according to the above hypothesis, would give the sensible temperature
70.3° The mean dry-bulb temperature at Phcenix for the same period was 89.2°; the
mean of the wet-bulb readings was 70°; difference, 19.2°, and the sensible temperature 77. 7°, or a difference in the temperature as it is felt at the two places by the
average person of 7.4°, instead of 12.4.0 as shown by the usual method of comparing
temperatures, i. e., without taking into consideration the evaporating and consequently cooling capacity of the air at one place as compared with that at the other."
Or, as published in the daily bulletins of the Weather B'ureau, thus:
"On November 17 the dry-bulb temperature at Phcenix at 8 a.- m. was 52°, the
wet bulb 42°; difference 10°, and the sensible temperature 46°; at St. Louis, on the
same date and at the same time, the dry-bulb temperature was 30°, the wet bulb
28:..,, and the sensible temperature 28.8°. In other words, the mean 'sensible' at
Phamix during one of the hottest months of the year was only 7.4° higher than the
mean sensible temperature at St. Louis during the same month. And the sensible
temperature, as determined from observations taken at the same hour, on the same
day, of the last month of autumn, was at Phcenix 14° above freezing and at St.
Louis 3° below the freezing point."
As is seen from the above, the Weather Bureau places the sensible temperature at
three-fifths of the difference between the wet and dry bulb thermometer readings.
This may be so, and undoubtedly is, but there is no question but t,hat there is a much
greater difference than would be represented by the total difference between the wet
and dry bulb readings in the effect of the temperature upon both man and beast.
For instance, sunstroke is practically unknown in Arizona, although a larger proportion of the population of the most heated portions have to perform the most
severe manual labor in the open :fields, where the thermometer is reading from 115°
to 120° in the shade, while in New York, Chicago, or St. Louis, when the temperature is over 90°, it is almost an everyday occurrence to not only haYe sunstrokes, but
many deaths therefrom. What is said of men is equally true of animals.
MILITIA.

Report of the adjutant-general on the condition of the National Guard
of .Arizona during the past year:
The National Guard of Arizona consists of one regiment of infantry, composed of
ten companies, divided into two battalions of four companies each, and one battalion
of two companies.
This division of the regiment works harmoniously and is productive of increased
administrative and disciplinary efficiency.
During the past year no event has occurred in the Territory calling for the services of the Guard. The officers and men of the National Guard of Arizona are
imbued with praiseworthy enthusiasm in the work of promoting the efficiency of
the Guard, and have by commendable pride, military bearing, and excellent discipline justified the confidence of the people.
!;r~m t~e ann~al appr_opriation of Congress to provide arms and equip~ent for the
militia this Territory will receive this year $2,308.06, an amount totally madequate
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for the needs of the Guard. I earnestly recommend that, if practicable, the allotment to this Territory be increased to at least $4,000 per annum.
There are manymattersconnected with the Guard which require legislative action
looking toward improvement in organization, administration, and equipment, which
it is my intention to present for consideration in the near future. I deem it best,
however, at this time to proceed in the upbuilding of the Guard in a conservative
manner and upon lines which shall have for an objective the development of the
Guard into a most effective and efficient force.
Capt. John A. Baldwin, Ntnth Infantry, United States Army, has b een on duty with
the National Guard of Arizona for the past year and has performed his duties as
instructor and inspecting officer in a most satisfactory manner, and his presence
with the Guard has been of great value to officers and men.
The present foreign war, while demonstrating the nation's indomitable energy and
unlimited resources for armed conflict, has shown our lack of preparation at the first
note of warning. Actual experience has taught and emphasized the necessity of
remodeling our military system. To the truths made apparent by the present war
our people are alive. A most generous and patriotic support of the National Guard
from our next Territorial legislature is anticipate<!.
The "Rough Riders," who on Cuban soil made an imperishable name for themselves and for Arizona, are of the same material that compose our National Guard.
I regret that no data is at present obtainable from which to give the number of
National Guardsmen who enlisted in the "Rough Riders" from this Territory. I
understand, however, that there were quite a number.
It is with pride that I record the fact that that chivalrous and h eroic soldier,
Capt. William 0. O'Neill, was at one time adjutant-general of this Territory. By
r eason of having performed the requisite number of years' service in the National
Guard of Arizona, his name, at the time of his deplorable death, was borne on the
roll of "National Guard veterans." He was the first volunteer to be mustered into
the service of the United States for this war.
Maj. A.lex. 0. Brodie, of the First United States Volunteer Cavalry, whose bearing
in front of Santiago commands all men's admiration, was the former colonel of the
First Regiment of Infantry, N. G. A.
It is with pleasure that I invite attention to the fact that of the nine line officers
commissioned in the Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Indian Territory United
States Volunteer Infantry six of them were at the time commissioned officers in the
National Guard of Arizona. For this regiment the National Guard of Arizona furnished a considerable number of men, who at the time were active members of the
Guard. Many others enlisting in that regiment bad been former membern of the
Guard.
These facts are more forcible than language. While the National Guard is primarily organized as a force for service i.n mamtai.ni._ng the laws of the Territory and
r ep ellin g Indian out break s, should it ever become necessary, yet it must ever be
through the Nation al Gu ard that our citizens receive the military training and education which will fit them to respond to the nation's call.
It is p ertinent to invite attl\ntion to the fact that the National Guard of Arizona
i s a moral force of incalculable value, aiding and assisting as a conservator of law
and or der the development of the great resources of the Territory and thus giving
confiden ce for the investment of capital.
The ch anges in the various companies of the National Guard consequent upon
m an y officers and men volunteering for services in the United States forces have in
no way stemmed the interest of those who have remained. The places of those who
volunteered have been rapidly filled by others, and forward footsteps in the march
of progress of the Guard have in no wise been stayed. It bas been a matter of regret
that the entire National Guard of the Territory h as not been called into the service
of the United States. Had this been done it is a safe assertion that 90 per cent of
the men would have responded.
A.s indicating the superior physique of our people, only 20 per cent of those
who applied for enlistment in the volunteers from this Territory were r ejected for
all causes, notwithstanding that the most severe and rigid physical examination was
made by the United States mustering officer-a percentage t,hat was less than that
in any other State or T erritory in the United States, and which bespeaks the moral
stamina and physical worth of our people who gave to the nation a magnificent body
of men.
In the present war A.rizona furnished 7 officers and 200 men for the "Rough
Riders," and 12 officers and 334 men for a regiment formed from the Territories and
known as the "Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Indian Territory United States
Volunteer Infantry," making a grand total of 542 officers and men.
Considering these facts in connection with our population of less than 100,000,
Arizona has occasion to feel a just pride.
The strength of the National Guard of Arizona, according to the last returns in
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this office, show that there are on the governor's staff, 6 general staff officers and
4 aids-de-camp, and in the First Infantry, 44 officers and 489 men-a grand total of
544 officers and men.
ETHNOLOGY AND .ARCHJEOLOGY.

Arizona presents far more profitable and interesting :fields for the
scientist and ethnological explorer than any other part of the country.
Evidences of a large population, now lost to history, or even tradition,
exist in many localities; ruins of immense buildings and of cities
which once were occupied by hundred~ of thousands of people; prehistoric waterways, etc., furnish good reaRon for the belief that quite a
high state of civilization had been reached by these people who are
gone, and whose record is lost. There is also much to be learned of
the living, especially the Moquis, Zunis, and other pueblo, Indians
of northeastern .Arizona. Similarities of language are declared to exist
between these people and the Asiatic races. The art of mummifying is
unquestionably known to the Moqui priests. Hieroglyphics are found
in all respects like those of Egypt, and within the inner circles of Moqui
secrecy I am reliably informed that Masonic signs are inscribed upon
the emblems and insignia of the priests. All this is strange and interesting and deserves most searching investigation. I believe that startling discoveries can and will be made here affecting the history of the
human race, and I st,rongly recommend that an ethnological commission be appointed, to consist of the ablest scientists whose services can
be obtained by the Government, for the purpose of thorough, careful,
and extended ethnological and archreological research in this section
of the country. Liberal appropriation should be made to defray the
expenses of the commission, and ample time should be given, possibly
extending over a number of years, for the prosecution of the work. I
am positive that the knowledge gained by such action would more than
justify the expenditure. I think it will be more productive to science
to explore and excavate here than in foreign countries.
WHIPPLE BARRACKS.

A.t the outbreak of the late war what was practically an order of
abandonment of this important military post was issued, the troops
withdrawn for service elsewhere, and a large amount of valuable Gov·
ernment property sold for nominal prices.
I believe it was a mistake to abandon the post, and that it should be
reestablished and improved. I do not believe any better locality can
be found in the West for a military garrison. I co11sider it an important,
factor, also, in maintaining law aud order, advancing the welfare and
civilization of a very large scope of country; and in support of my
position I cite the following letter of Geu. E.T. Otjs, who commanded
the Department of the Colorado, which letter was written after a careful
personal inspection of the post:
HEADQUARTERS D EPARTMENT OF THE COLORADO,

December 15, 1897.

Sm: Concerning telegram of the 10th instant wherein request was made that final
action on tbe question of abandonment of Whipple Barracks be deferred, I have the
h_onor to report that it was sent as rumors were in circulation signifying such intent101?- by the Department of War, and because I desire to submit before any final
action B?Ot~ld be taken an opinion on the advisability of_ carrying out sue~ a measure, believing that the abandonment of the post at this time would not be m consonance with the public interests.

•
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Every one of the d epartment posts herein named excepting Whipple Barracks is
practically distant from railway transportation from two to five days, for those of
them which are located very near to railway lines communicate only with insignificant stations, where rolling stock for the transportation of troops could not be
secured in much less time th an is expressed above, even with open railway and telegra1)hic communication. Besides, not one of them is situated near to extended business enterprises, or in sections which are being rapidly developed or show late
increase i.1. white population.
Whipple Barracks, on the contrary, is at the center of population and of the business interests of Arizona. It occupies an important railroad point and stands unsupported within a large section of country between the chain of posts along the eastern
portion of that Territory and the Pacific coast. Its garrison is in quick railway
communication with the trunk lines of the Santa Fe system 60 miles to the north at
Ash Fork, distant from San Diego and San Francisco 570 and 800 miles, respectively,
and with the Southern Pacific. Rail way at Maricopa, which is some 500 miles from
the seacoast. On account of its railroad facilities it is practically nearer to Flagstaff and Holbrook than either Wingate or Fort Apache, and to Tucson than either
Fort Grant or Huachuca. It is contiguous to the agricultural portions of Arizona,
and in the midst of its growing and turbulent mining camps. It may be speedily
moved for the protection of white inhabitants along the Verde and Gila rivers and
the Date and Salt Creek valleys in case a raid is threatened by the White Mountain
and San Carlos Apaches (of which those inhabitants professed fear during the past
year), or by any of the 4,000 other Indians within the southwestern section of the
Territory. Strategically, therefore, considering present indications, and mindful of the employment of the army during the last twenty years to aid the civil
authorities jn the enforcement of the law, it appears to me that Whipple Barracks
has a present and future importance which no other post in Arizona or New Mexico
possesses.
The abandonment of Whipple Barracks has been r ecommended and urged not only
on the rumored theory that troop occupation in that section of the country is unnecessary, but for further reasons that the location of the post is unhealthful; that
its grounds are inadequate; that its buildings inconveniently placed, were poorly
constructed, were in a de cayed, dilapidated, and unsanitary condition; that its
water is impure, and that its water and sewer systems are obsolete in character, in
a wretched state of repair, and are dangerous to the health of the garrison.
The post, established in 1863, is about a mile to the eastward of and overlooks the
city of Prescott. Most of the present buildings w ere constructed nine or ten yea1·s
thereafter, and were intended to accommouate the troop of cavalry and four com
panies of infantry. In addition, the buildings were erected for the headquarters of
the Department of Arizona. Nearly all of the buildings are of cheap construction,
aft.er plans prevailing at frontier posts during that period. A notable exception is a
very large set of quarters now used for the headquarters of the regiment and p st,
and the former department headquarters structure of large size, with commodious
and well-equipped outbuildings, which at present gives ample room and conveniences
for the regimental band and the company of infantry.
The garrison has been reduced until there r emains only the regimental headquarters
and two companies of infantry-a force inadequate for efficient duty of moment and
an insufficiency-which in that particular led me to recommend in my late annual
report that it be permanently withdrawn or increased .
With the constructio11 of the railroad connecting the railway lines which pass
through the northern and southern portions of the Territory and continue on to the
Pacific coast, the strategic importance of the location was recognized by the then
department commander, whose opinion was concurred in by the Uommanding General of the Army and the Secretary of War. Directed estimates were submitted
which were considered sufficient in amount to provide permanent barracks and headquarters for a battalion of four companies. They were based upon a careful personal
inspection of the post by an officer of the Quartermaster's Department, and called for
some $20,000, but for some reason failed to receive action.
Later, and in 1896, attention was again invited to the importance of the post by
the department commander, but beyond an expression of opinion, no action was
taken toward repairing it or strengthening its garrison.
My recent inspection convinced me that the garrison should be increased by at
least two companies, and that ample accommodations for such increase should be
secured by the expenditure of $30,000. During the last five years $13,000 has been
expended upon the occupied buildings and the water and sewer systems. This has
kept such buildings in fair condition, and in some instan ces improved them. The
two storehouses within the post proper have been repaired in roofs and walls. The
pumping station and shops, which are usualJy w ell supplied with machinery and
tools, and the grain and storehouses at the corral are excellent, and the stables
are fairly good. Two barrack buildings and two or three sets of officers' quarter2
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are worthless; these, together with a row of married men's dilapidated quarters,
removed, and new barracks constructed east of the parade, and considerably retired
from the present line of same, would band up the commandery of the post and give
it a pleasing appearance.
The water supply is abundant. Water is fully distributed throughout the post
and corral from a reservoir sufficiently elevated to give much more than ordinary
pressure. From the fact that it is taken from a well at the foot of the post, near
Granite Creek, a stream which flows through Prescott before entering the military
reservation, it has been supposed to be impure; but I do not think that satisfactory
evidence of dangerous impurity has been discovered. The water seemed to me to
be of good quality, and the post surgeon reports that it iB ordinarily good. The
system of distribution is faulty in some respects, but that and the poorly constructed
sewers can easily be placed in excellent condition, the topography of the place favoring it.
The post can not be considered unhealthful. .Although its sick rate has been high,
it is accounted for by the frequent transfers to it, for treatment by its beneficial
climate, of men afflicted with pulmonary diseases. An officer and five enlisted men
have been so transferred during the past year. Excluding these, it is found that
the percentage of actual sickness in line of duty at Whipple Barracks during the
year ending with the 1st of the present month was 2.08. During October the post
was the healthiest one in the department, and for the fiscal year of 1896 and 1897 its
percentage was very slightly above the average of all department posts.
Regarding the critisism that the reservation, owing to its peculiar topographic
features, is inadequate-that is a matter for argument, as well as the question of
wholesome water. If adverse opinion is entertained on both subjects, it is unnecessary to urge it, as the remedies are at hand. The people of that section are intensely
interested in the retention of the post. While there prominent citizens assure~ me
that the strip of land adjoining the reservation, which I examined and which I
found especially suited for target ranges or avajlable for grazing purposes, would
be donated to the Government on request, and that the city of Prescott would
extend to the post its water main, which takes water from its mountain reservoirs.
It seems to me, therefore, considering all the existing circumstances, that unless
it is determined to take away from the business and rapidly developing portion of
Arizona (as yet straggling with the settlement of a considerable white :float~ng
population), and also from southern California, the assurance of military protection
in seasons of danger, which the presence of troops exercises, Whipple Barracks
should, as soon as practicable, be placed in proper condition to quarter a four-company battalion of infantry. 'l'he present garrison could be readily augmented to
that extent by judiciously drawing from New Mexico and other Arizona posts.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E.T. OTIS,
Brigadier General Commanding.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, . UNITED STATES ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.

The post has lately been used as a rendezvous for volunteers. As
many as 800 troops have been located there for a considerable time, and
I am informed by the surgeons that there has been practically no sickness among them, which should be convincing testimony as to the
sanitary conditions of the place.
I earnestly recommend that the post be reestablished and properly
improved.
ARIZONA'S CONTRIBl!TION TO THE W ..A.R WEl.'H SP .A.IN,

This Territory was first to respond to the nation's call, and her volunteers were the first mustered into service. Her sons freely shed their
blood on Cuban soil to maintain their country's honor, and inscribed
upon the nation's scroll of fame an imperishable record for patriotism
and heroic bravery. .Arizona's Rough Riders will always live in history.
Such men as they always have and always wiIJ insure the supremacy
of the United States among the nations of the earth.
The Territory's quota under the first call for volunteers was quickly
filled, and under the second call the response was equally prompt, and
many hundreds more than were called desired to go. It is hardly
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proper to discriminate between localities, or to make comparisons, for
an are heroes who entered their country's service, whether from Maine
or Arizona; but if any portion of the Union has earned or deserves
conspicuous mention, it is Arizona. The patriotism of our people is
unquenchable, and their loyalty can never be shaken. Their enthusiasm
and love of country entitle them to self-gover~ment.
STATEHOOD.

Arizona desires, above all things, to become a State. Oonstitutional
rights should not be denied for sectional reasons, nor for alleged differences of opinion upon public questions. It is true that other reasons
are at times given in a general way, based upon assertions and in no
degree substantiated by proofs, but the facts are conspicuous that disputed :financial theories, an unwarranted and offensive assumption of
superiorit y because of location, and a selfish unwillingness to fairly
distribute legislative power, too often furnish the motives which actuate the enemies of statehood in their unpatriotic and un-American
refusal to accord to loyal citizens of this common country the rights
and privileges vouchs:tfed by the Constitution. Such a despotic exercise of legislative power was never contemplated by that inspired work
of our fathers which declared the equality of men. The question of
opinion expressed upon the national monetary policy, or upon any specific policy or legislation, by different localities, has not in justice the
remotest relation to the principles involved. The labored comparisons
showing the ratio of population of the new Western States to the other
States of the Union have no bearing whatever upon the rights vested
under the Constitution, unless our system of government is to be
changed and our laws, precedents, rights, and customs disregarded.
An investigation of the record shows that but four of all the States
admitted into the Union since 1791 had more than 100,000 people at
the last census previous to admission, and three of the four-Kansas,
Utah, and Oaliforniar-are west of the Mississippi River; and Maine,
the other one of the four, was separated from Massachusetts.
Frequently articles appear in generally reputable newspapers of the
Eastern States containing untruthful and misleading statements about
the Territories, their people, civilization, and resources; and often ridicule is resorted to. Such methods are not only wholly inexcusable, but
they display either ignorance or viciousness in a marked degree. The
truth is that the remaining Territories possess greater resources, higher
civilization, more perfect educational systems, and have a smaller percentage of illiteracy and crime than had a majority of the States when
they were admitted.
The principles involved are well set out in the following report of a
committee of Congress upon the admission of Florida:
The whole policy of this Government, and all the principles upon which its institutions rest, are' adverse to the long continuance of a Territorial government over
any portion of the citizens of the country. The right and the duty of self-government
are fundamental maxims of the political system of America. The Territorial or~anization, for the purposes of local police over such portions of the public domam as
are occupied by a population too weak to maintain the forms and exercise the prerogatives of a.n independent and sovereign organization, is never designed for other
than a temporary purpose. It is contrary to a true policy, as well as to republican
propriety, that a supreme and despotic rule should be held by this Government over
any portion of the freemen of the land; and if, from the necessity of the case, the
Government has been obliged to prescribe regulations for, and exercise control over,
the inhabitants of Territories not included in the limits of any one of the sovereign
States it has been with the design of raising them, by its fostering care and protec-
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tion, with as little delay as possible, to a condition in which they may be able to
assert and assum~ that high privilege of self-go\'ernment which is the right of all
men, and t3:ke then place as an independent community in the Union of American
States. It 1s abhorrent to all the feelings and cherished principles of the freemen of
this Republic that there should exist within its limits for any length of time, or for
any time not demanded by an unavoidable necessity, a community of free citizens
wh9, without participating in the conduct and the control of this GovernmMt, should
be completely subject to its will and dictation. Nor is it compatible with the feelings which should actuate every American to submit for one moment longer than
necessity obliges to a government imposed by the will of others, and in the form or
conduct of which the governed have no other direction or voice than is allowed by
the permission or favor of the governors.

The financial question is apparently no longer a forceful issue. Arizona is fitted for statehood, and should be admitted without longer
delay.
·
CONDENSED RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION
AND AC'.l'ION OF THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

(1) That Arizona be admitted as a State.
(2) That all the public lands within the Territory be ceded to the

Territory or State.
(3) That the military post of Whipple Barracks be reestablished.
(4) That a reasonable sum be appropriated for artesian-well boring
in the Territory.
(5) That a commission be appointed for ethnological and archooological research in the Territory, and that a suitable appropriation by
Oongress be had therefor.
(6) That the salaries of the Federal judges within the Territory be
increased.
(7) That appropriation be had by Congress to pay the governors a.nd
secretaries of Territories the salaries allowed them by law. (Sec. 1845,
Rev. Stat., 1878.)
(8) That the pay of members of the Territorial legislature be
increased.
Respectfully submitted.
N. 0. MURPHY, Governor.
Hon. CORNELIUS N. Buss,
Secretary of the Interior.

APPENDIX.

TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS AS REPORTED BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF IMMIGRATION
FOR THE VARIOUS COUNTIES.

APACHE COUNTY.
Apache County is located iu the northeastern corner of the Territory. It contains
an area of 12,850 square miles, almost one-half of which is now reserved for the
Navajo and Apache Indians, but will be eventually opened up for settlement. Tbe
county is peculiarly adapted for stock raising, which is at present the leading
industry.
IDEAL STOCK RANGE.

The northern part of the county is occupied by the Navajo Indians, who own large
herds of horses ancl .sheep, which are kept on the open range the entire season without loss,-having no other food or shelter than that naturally furnished by the range.
The central part of the county is an ideal rauge for all classes of live stock. It is
a series of rolling hills and valleys, well watered by the Little Colorado River and
its tributaries and numerous lakes and springs, producing an abundant variety of
grasses and herbs, on which the stock thrive and fa.tteu . The entire vicinity ia partly
covered with juniper, cedar, and piuon trees, which furnish excelfont shelter during
the stormy weather and a permanent supply of fuel for all purposes.
THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.

In the southern part of the county are located the White Mountains, which, being
a series of open parks, well-watered with lakes, springs, and rivulets, can not be
excelled for a summer range. The snows generally melt early in the spring, so t hat
by the 1st of May the stock owners are able to enter with their sheep and commence
lambing. Many herds are driven in from the counties south and west for the summ er, and all find abundant pasture, the growth and variety of grasses surpassing
any other locality in the Territory .
GREAT WATERSHED.

It is doubtful if it is generaJly known that these mountains comprise the greatest

water!sbed or supply of pure mountain water to be found within the limits of the
Territory. ln verification of this statement, take a map of Arizona, and you will
find that a circle 12 miles in diameter, with its center at the southwest corner of
township 7 N., R. 30 E., will cut the bead of the Little Colorado River, Blue River,
White River, Salt or Black River, and the San Francjsco River, the head waters of
all these streams passing through as picturesque and grand scenery as can be found
on this continent.
FISH AND GAME.

The magnificent streams of water named abound with that peerless game fish, the
mountain trout,· and in the forests the Nimrod can find the black-tailed deer, black
and silver-tip bear, mountain lions, wild turkeys, and blue-winged grouse.
It is only a matter of time when these mountains will be a great summer resort.
Anyone in quest of health, recreation, or a beautiful mountain home will need go no
farther.
TIMBER.

The White Mountains form a large part of the great timber belt of northern Arizona, which is one of the Territory's most valuable resources. The area of timber
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fands within Apache County is about 800 square miles.
furnish the lumber used in the local markets.
.

Numerous small sawmills

WATER-STORAGE RESERVOIRS.

A system of storage reservoirs, many of which have been completed, furnish plenty
of water for the successful raising of crops in the valleys. Several large reser voirs
are now being constructed,_ and t~e acreage under cultivation is rapidly increasing
and many new homes are bemg bmlt. Abundant crops of small grain, such as wheat,
and oats, and barley, are produced, the quality of which is unexcelled anywhere.
FLOUR MILLS.

There are two flour mills located in the county , both being equipped with the latest
improved machinery. 'l'hfl flour manufactured successfully competes with any
imported from other localities, and the demand for the product is such that the mills
are run to their full capacity during the entire season.
CATTLE.

Heretofore during the years past the principal industry in the county was cattle
raising; but owing to the large profits to be gained the business was overdone and
the range overcrowded.
The continued drought during the years 1890 to 1893 compelled many owners to
sell and relieve the range. Many have since shipped out, until there are comparatively few cattle left on the range. The past few years have been very favorable,
and those that h ave kept their herds are reaping a good harvest. The percentage
of calves branded and the steers shipped has greatly increased, and the business 1s
at present running on a paying basis.
SHEEP.

The principal industry in the county at present is sheep ra,ising. The beneficial
effect of the present tariff law, together with favorable range seasons, has caused the
value of wool and mutton sheep to increase greatly, and ranges formerly occupied by
cattle have been restocked with sheep. The spring clip of wool reached a total of
nearly half a million pounds. ·
.
The present season has yielded an average increase in lambs of 90 per cent •of the
number of ewes. These are either sold to northern feeders or started on the trail to
Phrenix about October 1. With favorable seasons the lambs driven south and fattened on the open range bring about t.he same price on the market as those which
haye been shipped north and fed corn.
This one great advantage that Arizona has will cause sheep raising to always be
one of her leading industries.
TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

St. Johns, tlle county seat, is located on the Little Colorado River, in a beautiful
valley which produces bountiful crops of lucern, sorghum, corn, and barley, and a:p.
varieties of fruit. The streets are lined with groves of shade trees, and many residences almost hidden in the beautiful growth of shrubbery and fruit trees. The population is about 1,500. The town contains two public schools, in which are employed
five teachers. There are two churches, the Mormon and the Catholic. The county
court-house and jail grounds have recently been beautified by the building of stone
terraces and walks and the planting of shade trees. One weekly newspaper is published, the St. Johns Herald. It was established in 1887, is Democratic in politics,
and is well patronized.
,
Springerville, located on the Little Colorado River, at the foot of the White Mount ains, is the banner district for raising small grains. Here are produced fabulous crops
of wheat and oats of a quality which can not be excelled. Two large store buildings
are now being built to accommodate the increasing trade. The town contains many
beautiful residences . The public buildings are substantial, and the town is rapidly
increasing in population and wealth.
Concho is located in the central western part of the county, in a warm valley well
protected by surrounding hills and ridges. Here are found the homes of many ?f
the leading sbeepowners, and in close vicinity of the town are large corrals used m
shearing, dipping, and otherwise working the numerous herds of sheep. .A woolscourin~ plant is also successfully operated. The Concho wools have a well-known
reputat10n, and are noted for their good quality. Orchards and vine,vards _al~o
flourish here, and produce never-failing crops. The size and flavor of the frmt ~
excellent. Sorghum is the prfacipal farm product and a good quality of molasses IS
manufactured, for which the vicinity is also noted.

•
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The other smaller towns, Alpine, Nutrioso, Eagerville, Amity, Lee Valley, Vernon,
San Antonio, El Tull, and Walnut Grove, are all growing steadily and increasing
their acreage of farming land.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

There are twelve district schools in the county, with six grammar and fourteen
primary classes, twenty teachers being employed at an average salary of $57 per
month. The number of pupils enrolled is 879, the average length of term of schools,
six months. The districts all have good, substantial, well-furnished schoolhouses.
In St. John district an elegant two-story brick school building is just being completed which will accommodate four classes. This building has been built entirely
by private subscription of ih.e Mormon citizens, and will be opened this year as a
public school.
In the Concho and Navajo districts private schools have been maintained by subscription of the citizens. Apache County is carefully fostering her schools, and they
are now all in excellent condition.
POPULATION.

The population of Apache County is about 5,500, and steadily increasing.
TAXABLE WEALTH.

Patented la,nd (880,688 acres) ......••.........•.. -··· ................ . $443,862.00
Improvements ... _.• _......... _....... _................. _........... .
35,132.75
Town and city lots ................ _. __ ............................ _..
15,464.00
Improvements __ ............ ...................... ·........... ~ ...... .
42,184.00
44,925.00
I-Iorses (2,414) ..•.......... ··-··· .... ···-·· .•................... ···-··
Mules ( 49) ......................... __ .... _.. _. _. ___ .. __ .... _. _.... __ .
1,155.00
Burros (107) ............ ____ .... ·----- ·-·-·· .... ·---·· ........... ___ _
650.00
Cattle (8,396). _____ .... - . -......... _............ __ ............ ___ ... .
96,451.00
Sheep (77,720). __ .................. _................ __ ......... __ .... .
116,580.00
Goats (496) .............. __ ... _. _................ _................ _•..
625.58
Swine (142) ......... __ ... _.................... _................ _.. _..
397.50
Miles ofrailroad (54N02u-) ..•.....•.•.••...•.• - ...•....• - • - - • -•.... -- -- 272,410.00
All other property ..••....... _........ _.. ............................ .
96,233.75
Total.... . • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 170, 070. 58
Apache County is in a flourishing condition; our people are industrious, and are
here to stay. They realize the value of the natural r esources so abundantly spread
around them, and are utilizing them. The wealth and population are steadily
increasing, and a bright and prosperous future awaits her.
COCHISE COUNTY.
Cochise County is located in the southeastern part of the Territory. Romance,
history, and record have combined to make this section of the Territory famous for
its marvelous wealth-producing mines, its large cattle herds, climatic advantages,
and agricultural possibilities.
The county is 83 by 84 miles in area, and contains 6,972 square miles, an area :five
and one-third times greater than the State of Rhode Island, three and one-fourth
times greater than the State of Delaware, and one and one-half times greater than the
/ State of Connecticut. It is situated in the Continental divide, between the Pacific
Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, the highest altitude along the Southern Pacific Railroad from San Francisco to New Orleans being at Dragoon Summit, the altitude
being about 4,800 feet above sea level.
To the indomitable prospector and the intrepid pioneer who dared venture into
the stronghold of the Apaches in search of the prec~ous metals is Cochise County
and Arizona indebted for her present advanced condition.
MINING.

The steadily increasing yield of bullion of Cochise County mines has won for her
a national reputation and demonstrated, beyond cavil or doubt, the richness of
her mines and earned distinction of the banner-mining county of the Territory.
Now here is there to be found such a variety or extensive distribution of the precious
metals. The mountain ranges, isolated peaks, buttes, and hills are found to be rich
mineral domains, a very network of veins and ledges. Besides the richness of its
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ores, many natnral advantages a1ie offered for the prosecution of mining enterprises.
Work can be prosecuted the year round without interference from the severity of the elements.
No mountains of snow and intense cold retard the operations for several months
in the year, as is the case in less favored sections. The possibilities of this mineral
section are without limit. Here is to be found virgin ground not yet prospected and
barely touched by the pick or drill.
There are six mining districts in the county, and in each are found indications of
veritable storehouses of treasure. Boundless latent wealth lies undeveloped and but
awaits capital to direct the bullion to the trade marts of the world. A county so
thoroughly mineralized will furnish discoveries for centuries to come. The mining
industry of the county is truly in its infancy. When we look at the vast possibilities
of the Hnachuca, Whetstone, Mule, Dragoon, Chiricahua, and Swisshelm mountains
we wonder that more has not been a,ccomplished. Many mines have been discovered
and many yet remain hidden in the rock-ribbed hills and mountains.
The Copper Glance camp on the western slope of the Huachucas_is now and has
for a long time been turning out its treasures for the use of man. Many prospectors
Lave great faith in the wealth of the Huachucas, and the sound of the pick and drill
is heard along its crags and canyons. Bonded mines, where the party who takes a
bond agrees to develop the prospect, and, of course, if successful pays the stipulated
price, are numerous throughout the Huachucas, and the· parties are meeting with
success.
What has been said of the Huachucas we have to repeat of the Dragoons. The
Middle-March Mining Company have a smelter ready to be fired up, a mine developed sufficiently to justify past expenditures. "This is a copper proposition," as
the experts put it, yet its ores carry gold and silver. In this range also, near South
Pass, is located the Golden States mining property. A good smelter is erected at the
company's mines, which yield free smelting ores, rich in copper, with a fair percentage of gold and silver. This range of mountains also contains the renowned Commonwealth Mining Company's mjnes, to which reference is hereafter made. Ma~y
prospects in the Dragoons have suffidently developed to show, even to the novice m
mining knowledge, that here is a rich field for the capitalist to increase his wealt_h.
Many mines here are also under bond and developing valuable prospects of merit.
'l'bis report is not intended to boom any prospector's property or supply free advertising for the speculator in mines, but merely to state facts as they appear, and can
unhesitatingly say to the world that the Dragoons are mountains rich in minerals.
Gold, silver, copper, and lead abound along its entire length, vividly plain to the
naked eye. Let the skeptical examine and be convinced.
.
In the Whetstone Mountains are developed co·p per deposits, which are also claiming the attention of mining men, and is a region of great promise.
.
Dos Cabezas is the gold-mining center of the connty. Valuable gold deposits e:a-st
in the vicinity of the Two Heads Peak of the Chiricahua Mountains. The patient
arrastre worker has made good wages grinding out the gold by mule power. ~by
may not the mill with its ponderous stamps bring tenfold results f The gold ore 1s at
Dos Cabezas by the thousands of tons. We again repeat, what we have heard stated
many times, there is no more inviting field for the gold bug than at Dos Cabeza~.
In the Mule Mountains the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Company at Bisbee
holds forth to the world in operative skill the economic management of a great
mining industry. How smoothly, without hitch or halt, the 1,200 men on its pay
roll each performs his appointed part. No irritating friction in this army of men all
working for a common purpose, each with a conscious thought of work well done.
In the Turquois district, besides other mim,rals, is mined near Turquois the precious stone from which the town and district takes its name. Many gems of value
have been marketed from here.
Owing to the depreciation of silver, one important branch of mining in this county,
as elsewhere, has been seriously hampered, although Tombstone stands preeminently
at the head of the silver-producing districts, with a record of $25,000,000 production
of the white metal.
Among the metallurgical processes which have materially benefited Arizona, must
be classed the cyanide process for the extraction of o-old and silver. Severn] plants
have been fotrodnced and are in successful operatio~ in this county.
Herewith it will not be amiss to give a brief history of the discovery of the leading
mines of this county, which may be interesting.
.

Its climate stands unrivaled.

HISTORY OF DISCOVERIES.

The Tombstone mine were discovered in 1878, the sepulchral name being imparted
t_o the city and o~iginal discovery by Ed Scmeflin, who first brought the district to
light. When tb1s persistent prospector announced his intention of exploring the
country beyond Tuscon, he was warned that he would find a tombstone instead of
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a fortune, as to venture there was but to his grave. Nothing dimnted by these gloomy
prophecies, Schie:flin directed his steps east of the San Pedro, and in Februm·y, 1878,
his energy was rewarded by making the bonanza discovery, and in remembrance of
the doleful prophecy he named the place Tombstone., the city and district also
having the same name conferred upon them. Schie:flin died May 17, 1897, and now
rests in the spot selected by himself near Tombstone, where he first made camp, a.
big monument representing a mining location marking the resting place of Tombstone's discoverer.
Bisbee, the great copper camp, is located in the southern end of the Mule Mountains in this county, and the Copper Queen group of mines, one of the leading producers in the United States, here continues to pour forth its wealth in uninterrupted
st.ream. This wonderful property was discovered by George Warren in 1878, and
later others became interested. In 1880 Warren Jost his interest in a foot race, and
some of the owners gave it up, as they could see nothing "in sight." The mine has
once changed bands for $1,250,000, and to-day could not be bought for ten times that
amount. The property has proclnced over $4,000,000 in dividends. The prodaction
last year in round numbers was 24,000,000 pounds of copper. The product of the big
blast furnaces is matte, which in turn is bessemerized or treated by conyerters of the
Copper Queen or Williams tpye, and return the high average of 99.3 per cent of fine
copper. The big plant is being continually enlargecl, and its production increased
each year. About 1,200 men are empJoyed by the company.
.
The history of the discovery of the famous Commonwealth mine located at Pearce,
named in honor of the locater of the discovery, is remarkable, for when, in 1895, John
Pearce discovered the property, it had been passed over time and again by his predecessors. The prominent outcroppings had been known for years, the main road
traversing within a few yan1s of the mountain of wealth, and many trails crossed
the big ledge; but because of the peculiar formation and the character of the rocks
it was disregarded by the experienced prospector until an assa;y test revealed its
richness. A few months after the location the mine was purchased by the Commonwealth people for $275,000. The richness of the ore has astonished the mining world,
and its handsome yield makes the property one of the best producers in t.he West.
A company mill and shipments of ore to the smelter together treat about 100 tons
daily.
The surrounding districts about Bisbee and Pearce gives promise of developing
other producers. Several companies have been formed to delve into the treasure•
laden depths, and many prospects of merit are being developed.
PREHISTORIC EVIDENCES.

There is indisputable evidence of the ruins and traces of an unknown race in various
parts of the Territory which were the habitation of the ancients in the dim and misty
past. Fragments of coarse pottery are found scattered about mounds and caves, and
crudel:v fashioned hammers, jars, and ollas have been unearthed. Outlines of artificia,l
water courses have been traced along the San Pedro, showing that these people followed agricultural pursuits. Here, as in other parts of Arhona, is an interesting
field for the savant who desires to trace the growth of civilization whose origin is
shrouded in mystery. That mining was also carried on by these people is also in
evidence, by ancient workings about Turquoise, where large excavations are found,
and the crude methods employed in mining can yet be seeu. Many interesting relics
and curiosities abound here.
AGRICULTURE

Although Cochise County has been looked upon as a mining and grazing region
only, there are large tracts of land exceedingly fertile, producing large crops. Thus,
with proper cultivation and attention the dry, arid valleys, which were supposed to
be.incapable of production, grow magnificent crops, and wherever water can be had,
its magic touch brings about a transformation and the desert dons its robe of green.
At St. David a colony has established itself and reclaimed a large body of land;
irrigation by artesian wells is carried on, and the agricultural possibilities are manifest. Cochise County has the honor of having the only developed artesian water in
the Territory, and at this thriving settlement there are now :flourishing some 30
wells, affording abundance of water. The deepest well is less than 300 feet, and the
flow appears undiminished. Along the San Pedro River, the Baibacomari, and
mountain streams, a fair acreage is under cultivation and made most productive.
The acreage cultivated in the county at present is estimated at about 5,000 acres.
RESERVOIR SITES.

There are two points in the San Pedro Valley where reservoirs could be built to
advantage, and by the aid of which 3,000 and 2,000 acres, respectively, could be cul-
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tivated. A storage reservoir, which would irrigate over 20,000 acres in Sulphur
Spri~g Valley, is a project of magnitude which should appeal to capital. This is
destmed to become the garden spot of the Territory, with the application of water,
now wasted, which could be ea,sily stored.
STOCK RAISING.

'rhe vast plains and mountain ranges of Cochise County afford unsurpassed facilities for cattle raising, and has special advantages as a grazing country. The
climatic conditions are such that the percentage of loss is found to be smaller than
in any other sections, and rates of natural increase greater. There are no losses from
disease, and at no time need stock be sheltered or fed.
The valleys and ranges are covered with abundant feed for the sustenance of the
numerous herds, and the pastoral pursuit is one of the most thriving and prosperous
in the county. Considerable attention is now being paid by stockmen to the grading
of cattle, which is found to be profitable.
The extent and importance of this industry can best be judged from the fact that
Cochise County ranks second in the Territory in the number of cattle on our ranges,
while horses, sheep, etc., occupy a prominent place on the Territorial assessment
roll.
CLIMATE,

Whatever other advantages Cochise County may offer, it possesses a climate that
is pronounced by medical opinion as heaitbful as any in the world. Here the health
· seeker will find nature offering her best gifts, pure and invigorating air, which,
together with the abundance of water, the inspiring scenery, and the tonic effects
of the sunshine, make all out of doors a natural sanitarium. Asthma, bronchitis,
and even the dreaded disease, consumption, yield to the influences of our light
mountain air while contagious diseases can not exist.
RAILROADS AND WEALTH.

Four railroads traverse a portion of the county, viz, the Southern Pacific, the
Arizona and Southern, the New Mexico and Arizona, and the Globe and Northern
railroads; the total mileage and valuation of which place Cochise County first and
foremost in the Territory, while the assessed wealth is gradually increasing yearly.
SCENERY AND POINTS OF INTEREST.

The mountain ranges of the county afford grand scenic attractions and also are a
hunter's paradise. Fort Huachuca, one of the principal posts in the Territory: is
located in a picturesque spot in the Huachuca Mountains, and Cochise Stronghold,
a natural fortress and the rendezvous of the once famous war chief of the Apaches,
Cochise, after whom the county was named, is a point of interest situated in the
Dragoon Mountains.
UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES.

Coal bas been found in the Whetstone Mountains, but as yet this range has not
been sufficiently prospected to determine its extent and quality.
Along the San Pedro are evidences of an oil-bearin~ strata, and with diligent
explorations and proper machinery the striking of oil m paying quantities is not
improbable.
Among other industries which could be established with profit are irrigation a~d
storage reservoir enterprises; the cultivation of canaigre, which is indiginous to this
soil and climate; a factory to extract the tannic acids; a tannery, custom ore reduction works, and well-equipped sanitarium.
MISCELLANEOUS.

C

There are 19 schools, with 27 teachers, in the county.
Twelve towns are located within its boundaries. At Tombstone, the county seat,
is published the Daily Prospector, and the Tombstone Epitaph and Arizona Kicker,
~ss_ned semiweekly; at Bisbee, the Orb, published daily and weekly, while at Willcox
LS lBSued the Range News, weekly.
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ABSTRACT OF .ASSESSMENT ROLL,

The following is the abstract of the assessment roll for the pa t y ar:
Description of property.

Number.

0
• O(l

505. 00
505. 00

05 . 00
451. 00
34 • 00
U3.60

Total value of all property, $2,764,800.50.

COCONINO COUNTY.
The taxable property in Coconino County, as recorded by the ass s or f, r th
1898, is as follows:
Land (698,884 acres) .........•............•.•............... _........ .

ar

?1¥~JJ;JJ;fr\ !!\~ !:::::::\:: \\):::) ~ \) !:~ !!:\~ ::::\;
Cattle (18,794 head) .............................................. ... .
Sheep "(183, 750 head) ........................................... ..... .

if~;ii:fI~]{~[~~~;:!:;;;;;;:\([li~!\~~\\:l\\(l::::;;;;\!:l\\!l
Railroad (118½ miles) ........................................... .... .
Total . . . • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

,

STOCK INDUSTRY.

Sheep breeding is rapidly resuming its former proportion
nd pro p ring nncl r
a new protective tariff. The range of the county is pr ctically fr , n 'l h r i
grazing for ten times the number of 1:1bcep represented on the ta
11.
taking the place of cattle on the ran ges.
The Government still has a large amount of land in-the county open t th h m ·
steader. This land embraces both timber, farming, and graziilg 1 nd . ' b f: rmiug
lands are productive to a remarkable degree, and the rem~trkabl r ult. b : in·
from thrashing wheat, oats, and barley the past season has fully d m o, r '
th
practicability of raising cereals successfully in this county, and oar f. ,·m r r 1 nting large acreage .of same, which will necessitate the building of a flour mill.
Potatoes, beets, turnips, cabbage, and all hardy vegetn.bles grow norm _n
without irrigation. The snowfalls in winter and rainfalls io suwm r ' 1V
county moisture enough to raise crops without irrigation. Tb re ar Tfl n. '
tages in farming, and the county is worthy of the attention of th imnn rru.ut.
MINES.

The copper mines of the Grand Canyon are both extensive an ri h
m •l
ing plant has been erected at Williams to handle the ores fr rn b
'fh
1
asbestos mines have been developed, and ere long this proc1 u t will b n 1 1 :u k :
of the world. Large deposits of coal, copper, red sandstone, and n,v - f 1hb
r
in black onyx of good quality and in large deposits-have been found.
1
b.as been found in quantities in the Grand C:tnyon.
LUMBER INDUSTRY,

With the only accessible pine forests within her bord ers, o nin
supplying of lumber for the entire Territory. The manufactur
INT 98-MIS--23
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important industry, and furnishes employment for hundreds of men. There are at
present 4 sawmills in the county, 1 each at Flagstaff, Grenlaw, Walker, and Willia.ms. The output of these mills finds a market in Arizona, New Mexico, and southern California.
CLIMATE AND NATURAL ATTRACTIONS,

The delightful summer climate of the Colorado plateau attracts hundreds of visitors each year. This section abounds in natural attractions. The Grand Canyon of
the Colorado River, the Cataract Canyon, the ruins of the prehistoric cliff and cave
dwellers, Canyon Diablo, Oak Creek, Montezuma Wells, Natural Bridge, San Francisco Peak, and numerous extinct volcanoes and lava beds, and a hundred minor
points of interest attract the visitors in increasing numbers each year.
CHURCHES,

The following denominations have churches in this county: Methodists, 2; Catholic, 2; Episcopal, 1; Presbyterian, 1; Mormon, 1. All have their church edifices and
resident pastor.
SCHOOLS.

There are three district schoo]s in the county, employing 12 teachers, at an average salary paid to male teachers of $91 and to female t eachers of $70.71. 'fhe val1;1e
of school property in the county is $30,000. The number of children of school age rn.
189~ is about 700.
The county seat is Flagstaff, an incorporated town of 2,500 population. It b as a
fine court-house, public-school building, and churches, and will compare favorably
with any Eastern town of its size. A. water system costing $85,000 is now being
constructed and will be completed by the first of the year, and there will be. an
abunda,nt supply of pure mountain spring water for domestic and manufacturmg
purposes.
.
Williams, 34 miles west of Flagstaff, is the second town of importance m t1:te
county. It has good schools, churches, and progressive citizens, and also lies within
the pine belt.
ENTERPRISES THAT WOULD PAY,

A wool-scouring plant, :flouring mill, furniture factory, steam larundry, a large
hotel, a dairy, cheese factory, the raising of poultry, and truck farming are among
the things that would pay.

GILA COUNTY.
Gila County lies in east central Arizona and is the- most inaccessible portion of
the Territory. It was formed from portions of Maricopa and Pinal counties in 186;.
Since then a small strip bas been added from Yavapai County on the north. It 1s
surrounded on all sides by rugged and stately mountains, whose lofty peaks are covered with a fine forest of pine, while on the west the Superstitious, Four Peaks, and
Matazals ranges are the natural boundaries. The dark rim of the Mogollons is the
dividing line of the north: while on the east are the snowy White Mountains and
Black ranges. Situated within these formidable barriers, it is an empire of itself,
whose wonderful riches will yet make Arizona famous.
CLIMATE AND NATURAL OBJECTS OF INTEREST.

Arizona abounds in natural sights and curiosities of great interest, few of which
are as yet much known or appreciated, owing to their remoteness from railroads and
frequented highways.
Gila County is rich in these wonders of nature, the most noted of which is the
Natural Bridge, on Pine Creek, in the northern portion of the county, which rivals
the Natural Bridge of Virginia. It spans Pine Creek at a height of 200 feet, and
the walls of the canyon rise above it on either side 700 feet. The bridge is of lime
formation, and the inside of the arch, which is 250 feet across, is worn by the water
as mooth as though chiseled by the trained hand of a stone mason. The arch on
top is nearly 400 feet in width and 1,000 feet in length across the canyon, and the
thinnest part only 6 feet through. Tear the center of the arch is a hole large enough
to admit t,be body of a man, through which one can look down into the crystal pool
of water 200 feet below.
The dike whie h forms the bridge extends in a sweeping curve up the rio-ht side of
the stream, and, together with the bridge propn, forms a surface area of about 50
acres of fertile land, which bas been converted into a fine farm, irrigated from a
spring which issues from the right side of the mountain.
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The climate is exceedingly mild, and to this fact is ascribed the wonderful variety
of vegetable growth, numbering some 250 trees, shrubs, vines! and plants, some of
which are quite rare. The vicinity abounds in fossils and shells, and wherever
moisture percolates through the calcareous rocka beautiful stalactites are forrued.
Underneath the bridge are numerous caves, which are lined with these pen<lent
cones, resembling huge icicles.
On the ranch known as the Old John Gray place, between Payson and the
rim of the Mogollon Mountains, is one of the finest springs, in all probability, in
Arizona. It gushes forth from a perpendicular face of rock, a veritable river of
clear cold water, and which, though possessing the inherent power to turn the wheel
of industry, flows on unhindered, and few citizens of Gila County ever saw or are
aware that 45 miles northeast of Globe, at the Shenley ranch, is a waterfall of surpassing beauty, and which in the height of the falls rivals some of the noted curiosities of the world. The stream shoots over the brow of the Butte and falls full
200 feet onto a bench, and before its tranquillity is regained it is precipitated 200
feet, throwing off a spray which is diffused by the wind and sparkles an<l glitters
in the sunlight. True, it is not the mighty volume of the Niagara, but surpasses it
in height of falls, and in grace and charm it rivals Minnehaha, which Longfellow's
inspiration made famous.
Gila County also boasts of two hot springs, one of which is 30 miles north of San
Carlos and the other on the Gila River, both of which are highly prized by the Apaches
for their restorative qualities. Both of these springs are within the boundaries of
the reservation and are not available to white men.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

The Odd Fellows, Rebekas, Masons, Ancient Order of United Workmen, Knights
of Pythias, Woodmen of the World, Independent Order of Good Templars, and
Miners' Union all have :flourishing lodges.
TAXABLE WEALTH,

All sources:

1897 __ - •.. - • - - .• - •••.....••••. ·_•••.•••••••••.• _... . • • • • • • • • • • • . . $1, 216, 054. 80
1898 ••••.........•.••.•••••..•.•.•.•....•• - ..•.......•••••..• _.. 1, 167, 891. 00

Decrease ....................... . _... . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
48, 163. 80
In a year of great prosperity this decrease may seem strange. It is explained by
the fact that vast herds of cattle have been driven to market before assessment for
1898 or are being fattened for market in other counties and there assessed.
AGRICULTURE Al.~D HORTICULTURE.

Wheat, barley, corn; and alfalfa are some of the leading agricultural products of
the county, while iu fruit ~rowing and gardening we are able to show some as fine
products as can be found m this or any other county. All of these products find a
read y market in the home towrn; and mining camps. These industries a,1·e in their
infancy, but in the near future are <l.estioed to become of vast importance.
CATTLE INDUSTRY.

The cattle industry is one of the greatest sources of profit, and probably no portion of Arizona is better adapted to cattle raising than Gila County. There were
sold off the ranges this year nearly 20,000 head of cattle, bringing in a revenue of
nearly $300,000.
RAILROADS,

Gila County is the only portion of the Territory which has no railroads crossing
its boundaries, and its progress has been further retarded by the White Mountain
Indian Reservation. The extension of railroad. construction throughout the West
and Southwest has left few frontier towns of any importance. Where mining has
built up a large place, railroads have been attracted to it. It is the inevitable history of the West and Southwest. The time must be near at hand when the freight
wagons here will be a thing of tlie past and the railroads will come to take their
place. Globe now enjoys a possibility of two railroads within a year. The Gila
Vailey, Glohe and Northern is now as far as Geronimo, and it i:- said that the Indians
will consent to a right of way across their reservation upon the payment of $10,000.
This road will not get the benefit of the nineteenth legislature granting the exemption of taxation for fifteen years, for the reason that the construction of the road
through to Globe is but a continuation of it, for which ten years' exemption was
given, three years of which have expired. The sentiment here is almost universally
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in favor of the Phomix road. Communication with the Salt River Valley is regarded
as most desirable by the merchants. It will open a market for the produce of t,he
Salt River Valley, which is now almost entirely excluded on account of the long
distance it bas to be freighted. There are practically no agricultural operations
here. A few ranches owned hy Chinamen supply the vegetables, but outside of this
everything that is consumed in the camp comes from the outside.

The principal and most important industry of Gila County is mining, and from
the south end of the valley to the northern boundary mineral abounds. From the
first discovery and opening of the mines they have been noted for tlieir richness and
variety.
The pride of the county is the Globe mining district. Here are vast copper mines
which have been worked for years. The best, the Globe mine,has produced 70,000,000
pounds of ingot copper direct at the furnace 98.5 fine, valued at over $7,000,000.
At the United Globe nearly 250 men are working at $3 per day in the mines and
at the company's smelter. This company is very popular in Globe. They have never
h ad the slightest contention with their employees, and the manner in which the men
are treated by them is a matter of comment on all sides. E. H. Cook, superintendent, and A. L. Waters, engineer and chemist, are very courteous gentlemen and
deservedly popula1· at the camp. Phelps, Dodge & Co., of New York, who are the
controlling owners of the United Globe, are now the owners of the Morenci properties, as well as the Copper Qneen, at Bisbee, and valuable properties in the Big Bug
district and Old Mexico. Here at Globe they have thirty-five contiguous claims,
about half of which are being worked.
MANY RICH PROSPECTS,

The country for miles in all directions from Globe ha1::1 been prospected thoroughly,
and some very rich prospects are lying dormant. A very promising mineral country
is in the Pinto Creek district, l_ying north of Webster Gulch. The proposed railroad
from Phamix will tap this district. It has been thoroughly prospected, and a very
rich district will no doubt be opened there.
It is known to be rich in gold, copper, and lead. This district is 16 miles west
from Globe. A great deal of prospecting has been done there in the last year. The
ledges are large a.nd run high in copper, gold, and silver. The Pinto Creek Mining
Company is operating here. Mr. Blackmore of St. Joseph, Mo., is president; Grant
S. Watkins, of the same place, secretary, and George 0. Oldsfield, superintend~nt.
This company has been working a small force of men all winter with encouragmg
results. They have extensive ledges carrying $37.50 in gold and a good percentage
of copper. Before fall the company expects to have machinery on its property. .
The Kassar Gold Mining Company, of which John J. Gibbons, of New York, 1s
president, and.Miles W. Gibbons general manager, is a new company . .Adjoinin_g
the Kassar property is the Diamond H group, which was recently purchased by this
company. The Diamond H claims are just undergoing development work, and the
Gibbons people expect to open up good mines here. Miles W. Gibbons is an expert
miner, and he bas great faith in their new property. ·
·
The Black Warrior is a Phamix proposition, and of course has a local interest and
is entitled to local pride. James A. l<'lemiug and Dr. Ford are the controlling
owners, and John White is the superintendent. W. H. Nickols, jr., of New York, and
J acob Langloth are also interested in this mine. The company owns a group of
claims. The Black Warrior is in the Webster Gulch, west of Globe. The claims
which have been developed are the Black Copper, opened to a depth of 130 feet,
with various crosscuts and drifts in which they have oncountered large bodies of
copper ore; and Dadeville, which gives assurance of being a valuable claim. .A
working shaft will be sunk on this claim.
BLA.CK WARRIOR ENTERPRISE.

The ores are siliceous and do not carry a sufficient amount of iron to flux in smelting. In order to obtain :fluxing material the compan y bonded recently a group of
claim 10 miles north of Globe, known as the Eagle group. Work was begun on the
new claim this week. A large ledge of iron carries about 50 per cent of iron an_d
eno,~gh copper to pay for smelting and t he expense of transportation. .As depth 1s
attamed the ledge is expected to improve in copper. The company expects to construct a narrow-gn,uge railroad connecting the Eagle claims with their Webster Gul_ch
property, a distance of about 17 miles. They will erect their smelting works IDJd•
way between the groups in Pinal Valley, North of Globe, and on Pinal Cr eek.
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THE BLACK WARRIOR,

John White, acting superintendent of the Black Warrior Copper Company, informs
us that he increased his force and now has 45 men employed, and it is the intention
to push the development work as rapidly as possible. A r ecent dis covery of ore
establishes the great value of the propei:ty. Development w ork last month comprised over 400 feet of drifting and sinking. The Montgomery tunnel bas been driven
350 feet on the vein and is in low-grade ore the entire length. The company is
making preparations to haul ore to the Buffalo smelter, and deliveries will begin
about August 1 and will amount to probably 30 to 40 tons a day , the limit being 50
tons. There are now 500 tons of ore on the dump, and there will be no difficulty to
supply the maximum quantity. A.bout 1,800 feet of 18-inch gauge track has been
laid from the Montgomery claim to the end of the wagon road to facilitate the
handling of the or-e.
The Continental mines are situated about 14 miles west of Globe. They were
opened last fall by the North American Exploration Company of New York. The
parties interested in the Continental also own an interest on the bond of the Black
W arrior. They are working a force of about twenty-five men. N. L. Amster is
superintendent and Edmuns de Stroutz is the mining engineer and assistant superintendent. They have sunk something over 100 feet on the ledge and are now drifting a long tunnel to connect with the shaft. They have driven levels at 50 feet in
depth and encountered fine bodies of ore. Their intention is to push the de velopment as rapidly as possible, and as soon as results justify they will erect hoisting
works. The Continental is believed to be one of the best copper properties in the
district. The ore carries some gold and silver.
Six miles west of Globe the Lost Gulch Mining Company have a 10-stamp mill
running for four or :fl ve months. The mill is still now, to a,llow better development
of the mine. W. B. Girrard is president, and Murry Junes superintendent.
SILVER MINING.

In early days Globe was noted for its rich deposits of silver, and rich finds of
n ative silver have made it celebrated, but owing to the steady decline in the price
of bullion there was no output for the past year.
GOLD MINING.

The past year has been remarkable in the procluction of this metal, and from all
sources the output for }he past year has been:
Crai g mill (162 ounces gold) . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . $2, 754. 00
Coleman mill (724.47 ounces gold) ....................................... 12,621.99
Total . . . • . • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 15, 375. 99
The northem portion of the county near Payson is ri ch in gold. 'fhree small
stamp mills are working part of the time, and the only thing that retards that
section is it s isolation.
T he vicinity of Lost Gulch is rich in gold property. New companies are buying
up property, and before long this section will produce a great deal of gold.
NEWSPAPERS.

Gila County has but one newspaper, The Arizona Silver Belt, published on Thursd ays, and a bly edited by the veteran Judge Hackney and J. H. Hamil.
This portion of our Territory has a glowing and bright future, and in common
with the rest of Arizona is progressing upward. The indu;;try and hospitality of its
ci tizens are noted, and strangers traveling within her borders are struck with their
kindness and liberality.
GRAHAM COUNTY.
Graham County was created in 1881 by an act of legislature. It was taken from
the counties of Pima and A.pache--all that portion north of the Gila River coming
from the Ap ache and all south of the river coming from Pima. Tho county was
bounded on the north by Gila and Apache counties, on the east by New Mexico, on
the south by Cochise County, and on the west by Pima and Pinal counties. In area
it contains about 10,000 square miles, or 6,400,000 acres-larger than several of the
New England States. It is divided up into valleys and mountain ranges, and its
altitude varies from 2,500 feet above sea level in the lowest valleys to a height of
more than 10,000 feet on the summit of Mount Graham. The Graham Mountains are
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ln ~he southern portion of the county, and they are the highest mountains in southern

Arizona.
·
The valleys along the streams are of the richest soil, and will produce well almost
any variety of vegetation known to the Western Hemisphere. The farmiug ind us try of the country is confined almost exclusively to the valley lying on either side
of the Gila River, which passes through it from southeast to northwest, though some
small tracts of land are cultivated in the Aravaipa Canyon, and along the San Francisco River in the vicinity of Clifton.
The main Gila Valley in this county, which is the second largest in Ari zon a as
measured by cultivated land, begins at what is known as Box Canyon, 9 miles above
Solomon ville, and extends down the river to San Carlos, a distance of 70 miles. It
will average in width between the mesas about 4 miles, a greater portion being on
the south side of the river, and contains not lel'!s than 100,000 acres of irrigable lands.
As compared to other parts of Arizona, which is generally of a mountainous chara cter, rich in mines, timber, and live stock, the Gila Valley is devoted to agriculture, horticulture, and live stock, exclusively. There is now under cultivation about
25,000 a cres of land under the best system of irrigation, known in any irrigated
country, as regards the extremely low price of water to the farmer. Tn the entire
county there are a bout 125 miles of canals and ditches.
CLIMATE.

The altitude of this portion of the Gila Valley being about 3,000 feet, the climate
here m ay be said to be a happy medium between the extremes of heat and cold.
Frost is not infrequent in winter, but snow is a very rare thing, a11d generally_disappears as fast as it falls. For short periods in winter the cold is biting, and ice 1
inch thick has been known to form, but this is a rare occurrence, and the average
winter temperature requires no overcoat; sunshine is with us almost every day. In
June, July, and August we have our hot weather, but extreme heat is never known for
more than a week at a time. The t emperature during these summer months may be
stated at from 60° to 95°. The thermometersometimesreaches100°, and the extreme
may be put at 105°, but this is a point seldom reached-not every year. A t emperature of 90'-' in the Eastern _States is far more prostrating and" dangerous than the
highest temperature experienced in this part of Arizona. Men wor~ in the sun <luring the hottest days without injurious effects, and sunstroke is unknown. The
absence of humidity in the atmosphere accounts for this favorable condition. The
rainy season is expected to begin about the middle of July, and usually lasts for two
mont,hs or more. We have no Jong continued rainfalls; it usually comes insho we~s,
sometimes with considerable violence. Thunder and lightning are not common m
the valleys, but are heavy in the mountains.
.
The following average temper atures in the Gila Valley are correct, accordlllg to
official observation: Average spring t emperature 60.5°; summer, 79.3° ; aut_nmn,
63.1 o ; highest 105.5°; lowest 15° ; a verage annual 62.2° . In the valleys of Arizona
beneficial effects are experienced by those suffering from lung and throat tro1~b~e.
The worst cases, both from the East and the West, come here with the most benefi cial
results, many of them being permanently cured. The climatic desideratum in pulmonary diseases is a mild and dry climate. Southern California has a mild climate,
but it is not dry. Colorado has a dry climate, but it is not mild. The valleys of
Arizona a re both mild and dry, and they h ave been universall y recommended i? pulmonary diseases. In the Gila Valley many are living to give testimony of miraculous benefits r eceived. The dryness of the atmoRphere is unfavorable to the tran_smission of diseru1e germs, consequently malaria or epidemic diseases seldom prevail.
SOIL.

Orange Judd, editor of the Prairie Farmer, after a long visit to Arizona, says of the
soil:
'' Most of these valley soils ar e the accumulation of washings from the surr01.1~ding hills, made up of fine particles, that have been during countless centuries di mtegrated by frost or the chem ical action of the atmosphere. The water be (the
farmer) uses is also char ged with new fertility, t hus produced annually and gathered
from t he sides of the moun tains scor es an d hundreds of miles away, so t hat every
fl.o wing on t h e lan d benefi t s it . This is n o theoretic idea. We have seen thousand
of acr es here growing crops t hat rival in luxuriance those found in the famed valley
of the ile, whi ch derives its vi vifying liquid, bearing fertilizing elements, from
the far off lands of upper Egy}Jt and beyond.
.
The valleys of the Gila River d erive their luxuriousness from the mountain regions
of arid Arizona. The special committee of the United States Senate (Report 928
pa.rt 1, May 5, 1890, p. 60) says:
"Within our borders there can not be found a soil so uniformly fertile and so capable
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of varied productions under irrigation as that of the Gila, Salt, and Santa Crnz
rivers, in southern and central Arizona. Analysis of this soil shows its fertile qualities to be superior to the Nile earth."
The soil of the Gila River bottom lauds is as nearly inexhaustible as any known
to the world. The Maricopa Indians have raised wheat upon some of these lands
continually since the advent of the early mission, in the seventeenth century. .
IRRIGATION.

All the valleys of Arizona require irrigation, the rafofall not being sufficient to
produce crops of any kind. For grain aud alfalfa water is supplied by :flooding the
entire surface of the land between borders. For fruit it is run in furrows near the
trees or vines. To clear, level, and prepare land for irrig-ation will cost from $2 to $10
per acre. As stated above, the system of irrigation in this valley is the most perfect
known in the arid West. The canals are owned and controlled by the farmer
actually cultivating the soil under them, each holding stock covering t-h e amount of
wa.ter required in an incorporated company. The aYerage cost of water to the consumer is not over one-third what it costs in the Salt River Valley, or any other cultivated section of Arizona, being an average of not over 50 cents per acre per year,
and about two-thirds of this is payable in labor on the canals as required to keep
up necessary repairs. Water rights are worth about $10 per acre. All the canals in
Graham County are exempt from taxation. The water in the Gila River is very good
for domestic purposes during the winter, but in the summer sel1son wells are depended
on for that purpose.
·
PRODUCTS.

The hardier fruits do well in the Gila Valley, but early peaches and apricots are
liable to be killed by late frosts when they occur after the trees are in bloom.
Apples, pears, grapes, and all kinds of berries yield a fine quality of fruit, much
superior to that grown in the lower and warmer valleys. But fruit raising is uot
what Graham County farmers depend upon for revenue, but tbe staple crops, wheat,
barley, corn, and alfalfa. Wheat will yield from 1,500 to 2,500 1)ounds to the acre;
barley from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds; corn about the same as barley, according to cultivation. Barley is often cut for hay while the grain is in the milk, but alfalfa is the
principal hay crop. Alfalfa will yield from 1 to 2 tons of hay per acre at each cutting, and is cut from three to five times a year, thus yielding from 5 to 10 tons per
acre annually. Hay sells from $5 to $7 per ton; $3.50 can be depended on in the
stack. The cost of baling is $3.50 per ton. Hay is worth al ways from $10 to $13 per
ton in that portion of the valley trib11tary to Duncan, being consumed at the mining
towns of Clifton, Morenci, and Carlisle. Alfalfa is unsurpassed as a forage, and is
equally valuable for bay or pasturage. One acre of alfalfa pasture will support in
prime condition two head of cattle or horses. Horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs are
m atured on alfalfa without being housed or fed one pound of grain. The mild
climate and luxuriant pasture of this valley should attract at ten Uon as a favorable
valley locality for breeding high-grade stock.
GRAZING.

Feeding cattle on :tlfalfa, thus furnishing a supply of fat beef for the mining
camps and other markets tributary to this valley, is proving to be a most profitable
business, and this industry, it is believed, promises the surest and best market for
hay, as the surrounding cattle ranges furnish plenty of feeders, which can always
be had at reasonable terms. Hog raising is a rapidly growing and lucrative industry. The only thing required for their thrift is to turn them into pasture; the
alfalfa "does the rest."
GARDENING.

All kinds of vegetables grow to perfection and excellent markets are found near
by. Vegetable gardening bas been sorely neglected in this valley in the past, and
the opportunity here is most inviting to the truck farmer. Lettuce, onious, and
radishes can be grown practically the year round; potatoes, two crops; tomatoes
and green corn for seven months in the year.
POULTRY.

There is an excellent profit in raising poultry. Chickens sell from $3 to $6 per
dozen; turkeys, at $1 to $2 apiece; eggs, from ~5 _to 3 cent_s a dozen. Poultry is
bauled many miles to the mining towns, where 1t 1s always m demand. The Fort
Grant military post is also a s~lendid market :(pr the products of the poultry yard.
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TAXABLE WEALTH.

All s01;1.rces :
1898 .•....• - - •. - - • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • $2, 265, 870. 65
1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • 2, 023, 734. 70
· Increase over last year ...-•....•....•.•..••.•...•••....••••.•••

242,135.95

(For particulars see report of board of equalization.)
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.

In the southern part of Graham County the most attractive feature of the landscape is the Graham mountain chain. Starting from the brown plain, the peaks rise,
every gradation being plainly marked on their sides, from that of almost the tropic
to that of the north fomperate zone. On the lower level is the mesquite, the pale
verde; then comes the iron wood, then the cedar and oak, then the lordly pine.
Wit,hin these pine forests near the summitin thesummerisaveryhavenofdeligbt,
and many citizens spend several of the warm months with their families in these
natural parks.
The pine is of a superior quality and is utilized by means of several sawmills. The
roads to these mills make the summer resorts easily accessible to all who desire to
visit them. Oak, alder, and walnut are also abundant, and will yet be utilized for
manufacturing purposes. The mesquite, too, is a very valuable wood, being the best
vegetable fuel known, and has great possibilities as a cabinet wood, owing to its
close grain and capabilities of a fine polish. In the northern part of the county are
also vast forests of excellent timber, as yet almost untouched by the axe. Transportation to them is as yet difficult, but they will remain a heritage of value to the
county. Here is also a veritable huntsman's paradise, rendered additionally attractive by the fact that few white men have ever explored its wilderness. Game of some
distinction- bear, mountain lion, and deer-ia ensy to find, while at the crystal brooks
are to be found trout that never escape to the larger stream below. Beetling cliffs
in their castellated grandeur, :flanking lofty pine-covered mountains, are ever present
to the view, till the panorama of nature's wondrous beauties seems :i;iever to end.
Well indeed is it worthy the distinction of a national park.
THE UPPER GILA VALLEY.

Of this valley Prof. William Stowe Devol, of the United States experimental station at Tucson, says:
'' I have had occasion to visit several times of late and examine the agricultural
possibilities in the section of country in which you have the good fortune to re8ide,
and I write to express to yen, and, through your live periodical, to your many readers, my surprise at finding such an attractive valley in this corner of our wonderful
Arizona and my pleasure on observing the rapid and substantial improvements
being introduced in the development of this already important and most promising
section.
"From above Solomon ville to below Thomas the valley spreads out between the
Gila range of mountains on the north and .the imposing Graham Mountains on the
south, a magnificent stretch of fertile soil, watered by an abundance of living waters.
It is a matter of surprise to me to find such large crops grown in this valley. The
usual yield it! from 30 to 35 bushels of wheat per acre in ordinary seasons, and I have
found one measured tract of but 1¼ acres from which 96½ bushels of wheat were harvested, by actual weight. I find barley fields yielding from 60 to 65 bushels and
corn 50 to 75 bushels per acre, with alfalfa in abundance for fattening cattle and a
surplus for shipping to less favored sections; fruits of all kinds, and, best of all,
perhaps, a favorable outlook for the sugar-beet industry. The upper Gila Va.lley is
one of the garden spots of Arizona. All this has been brought about in a few years.
It is but a few years since the valley was without a, name, save that of 'Pueblo
Viejo' (Old Town), as the ancient Mexican settlement was designated. Now the
valJey presents a_ succession, almost unbroken, of grain, alfalfa, and corn fields, with
g~rdens and fnnt orchards scattered here and there about the villages. And the
v~llages-Pueblo Viejo has grown to, or rather baa been superseded by, a long list of
VIllages an_d towns- an Jose, olomonville, Layton, Safford, Thatcher, Central, Pima,
Mathewsv1lle, Cu tis, Thomas, Geronimo, with others yet to follow. Do you-can
any ?1~e-wonder t~~t. ~' in common with others who visit and inquire into the
conditions and poss1bihties, am pleased with your valleyf"
•

THE MINING INDUSTRY.

In Graham the principal development in mining has been in the Clifton di trict,
where are located two great copper companies. The Lone tar district is now
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attracting much attention because of its rich copper deposits, and owners of
properties have recently begun development work with most encouraging results.
A number of claims are being worked and two smelters are promised to be put in
operation before the end of tlrn year. The Lone Star district is located in the foothills of the Gila range, 12 miles north of Solomonsville and about the same distance
from Safford. The Clark mining district is located on the west side of the Graham
Mountains and 40 miles northwest of Willcox, the nearest railroad station. Some
very promising properties are to be seen bere, from which good paying ore bas been
shipped, but only what was necessary to enable the owners to remain "on the
ground" until they could secure financial aid in providing mills and smelters. The
whole county is mineralized and deep development work will no doubt r1:1sult in
uncovering large bodies of ore to support a thriving camp.
In Arivaipa Canyon there are many mineral ledges, some of which are now being
worked. 'l'he Grand Reef mine, now being developed by Messrs. Cunningham and
Payne and others, is making a most satisfactory showing as depth is obtained. In
what is known as Deer Creek coal fields, on the western border of the county, a strip
of country recently ordered by Congressional act, to be segregated from the San
Carlos Indian Reservation, are many ledges of high-grade copper, said to exceed anything ever before discovered in Arizona. Mining men who have examined this section declare that the future will bring here another large and prosperous mining
camp for Graham County as soon as the Government announces its readiness to
receive applications on claims in the regular way.
THE ARIZONA COPPER COMPANY.

The present plant of the Arizona Copper Company consists of four smelting furnaces, having a capacity of 400 tons per day; one sulphuric acid plant, capacity 8
tons per day; one siliceous ore concentrating plant with a capacity of 150 tons per
day. The output of this company five years ago was equal to about 6,000,000 pounds
of copper per year; in 1895 it had almost doubled, amounting to 11,000,000 pounds,
and last year topped off its previous record by producing 13,000,000 pounds. At this
time over half of the output is made of concentra,ting and leaching ores. The original 6wners could not treat anything less than 20 per cent ore. To-day ore as low as
3 per cent in copper is treated with profit. With tbe assistance of the Bessemer plant,
now being put in position, a slightly larger output may be expected. The mines,
however, are not being strained by immense daily outputs, the owners, like the owners of other Arizona copper mines, preferring that the mines should be treated as
perma.nent and enduring enterprises, to the encl that time may be given for development of the large undeveloped territories tributary to them.
The output of copper bullion in Graham County for the year 1897 exceeded 25,000,000
pounds. 'rhis amount, at a low estimate, will sell for $2,000,000, which will go to our
farmers, stockmE'>n, mechanics, and miners for supplies and labo1·.
MORENCI, AND THE DETROIT COPPER COMPANY.

The town or mining camp of Morenci is one of the most picturesque in the Territory. It is located 7 miles from Clifton, in the hills, being some 1,500 feet higher.
The town is built on a series of sloping hills. The population is largely Mexican,
that class of labor predominating in the mines there. The town is built on the
Catch-as-you-can plan, and houses of all shapes and sizes, built of adobe, mud,
rocks, lumber, barrel staves, canvas, etc., can be seen clinging to the steep hillsides,
one above another, covering a space of probably half a mile square.
Morenci is the home of the Detroit Mining Company, who have a magnificent reduction plant, consisting of a large concentrator, several huge smelting furnaces,
and a Bessemer converter plant, the latter having been put in successful operation
last year, and being the first operated in the Ulifton district. The output of this
plant was greatly increased by the addition of the converter process, and may now
be estimated at nearly 750,000 pounds of copper monthly.
CLARK MINING DISTRICT.

In this district are located some mines that bid fair to become the best gold producers in Arizona, or of any State in the West. Tbe district is new and comparatively unknown to the outside world, and like all new camps has many difficulties
to overcome, consequently progress has been slow. The mines are generally owned
by people of limited means, and very little deep mining has 1,een done.
THE LONE STAR DISTRICT.

This diRtrict is located in the foothills of the Gila range, about 10 or 12 miles north
of Solomonville and about the same distance from Safford. The distr!ct has attracted
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considerable attention at times because of the discovery of very high-grade ore, but
the amount of development work has been limited, owing to the lack of means on
the part of the owners of claims and the heretofore isolated condition of the district and long wagon haul required to reach railroad transportation. The whole
country in the district is streaked with small veins of high-grade copper ore, which
appear on the surface. Since the building of the Gila Valley., Globe and Northern
Railway, however, there has been renewed activity, and owners of several promising mines are at work, about 25 men being employed. A 10-ton custom smelter
has been erected on the river 2 miles north of Safford, and a 30-ton smelter is promised for this fall. Every condition is favorable for cheaper mining and milling in
the Lone Star district than in any other mineral district in Arizona, and herein is
good reason why owners should exert every means to develop the value of their
mines, which can only be done by sinking deeper on the ledges. The character of
the country and ore already discovered is said to be similar to that of the Clifton
district.
GRAHAM COUNTY STOCK INDUSTRY.

Graham County is well adapted to the stock-raising industry, which is one of the
three leading industries depended upon by our people for prosperity. The facilities
afforded by nature in this county for the growing of horses and cattle are equ~l to
those of any other portion of the United States. 1'he ranges afford a great variety
of feed for stock, popularly classed under the head of grasses, both seed and root,
browse and cacti. The hot weather of summer has proven to be especially beneficial
for cattle, and during t.his time they thrive well. The mildness of the winter and
warm weather of the other months are exceedingly well adapted to the growth and
development of all kinds of stock. No snowstorms or blizzards visit this country
to make the cattle industry one of anxiety and probable loss. There were 85,000
head of cattle returned for assessment in Graham County last year, which was sev•
eral thousand more than any other Arizona county possessed.
TOWNS.

Clifton is one of the noted and important mining towns of Arizona, anrl. is also the
largest town in Graham County.
.
Duncan is a little town beautifully located on the Gila River and on the Arizona
and New Mexico Railroad, about 40 miles east of Solomon ville, and halfway between
Clifton and Lordsburg. There is no better agricultural section in the South~est
than that portion of the Gila Valley extending from 4 miles above Duncan 20m1les
down the river, and there is no section enjoying more general prosperity. The
elevation is about 3,500 feet.
.
Bonita is the smallest town or settlement in the county having a post office; still
it is a poiµt of consider~ble commercial importance.
SAN CARLOS INDIAN RESERVATION.

The White Mountain Indian Reservation, commonly known as the San Carl.os
Indian Reservation, covers more than 75 square miles, lying in Gila, Apache, NavaJo,
and Graham counties, about one-fourth being in the latter.
.
Solomon ville may be said to be the oldest town in the valley, and has attamed
greater prominence than any other town in the county.
Safford is a :flourishing town 5 miles west of Solomonville, nestled in 1,he valley
and embowered in trees, with .fine farms surrounding it on every hand. It was first
laid out as a town site January 4, 1874.
Pima, located near the Gila River in the center of the valley, marks the first location of the Mormons in Graham County. A small colony arrived in 1879-7 men
aud 21 women and children. They came across the Mogollon Mountains by way of
Fort Apache. They selected a spot between Ash Creek and Cottonwood Wash,
where they pitched their tents in a mesquite forest, and named the place Smithville,
which was afterwards changed to Pima.
Fort Thomas was for a number of years the lower town on the river in this valley. The town was originally known as Maxey, and came into existence with the
establishment of Fort Thomas in 1876.
Geronimo is the youngest town in the county being less than 2 years old. It is
the present terminus of the Gila Valley, Globe' and Northern Railway, and has a
population of probably 300.
CLIFF DWELLINGS.

In GrahaJ?l County are to be found many evidences of a prehistoric race, not the
lea t of which a.re the cliff dwellings in Bonita Canyon on Bonita Creek, about 18
miles northeast of Solomonville.
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

There are 28 schools in Graham County. Thirty-three teach{lrs were employed
<l.uring last year. The census report shows that there are 2,408 within the school age
in the county. The average term taught last year was six and a half months. The
average salary paid teachers was $57.68.
RAILROADS.

Graham County has two railroads. Three years ago the Gila Valley, Globe and
Northern Railroad was built from Bowie station on the Sonthern Pacific, through
the Gila Va,l ley to Geronimo, on the line of the San Carlos Indian Reservation, where
the construction work was stopped becaus<t of inability to get right of way from
the Apache Indians. The road enters the Gila Valley at Solomonville, the county
seat_ and passes through the cultivated district. The road is destined to go on to
Glooe, where it is anxiously awaited, but it is not known when building will be
commenced again.
The Arizona and New Mexico Railroad i_s owned and was built by the Arizona Copper Company, and connects the Clifton mining district with the Southern Pacific
Railroad at Lordsburg. The railroad fa 71 miles long, 41 miles being in Graham
County. This road receives practically all of its business directly or indirectly from
the copper companies at Clifton or Morenci.
STATEHOOD.

The people of Graham County universally favor statehood for Arizona.
MARICOPA. COUNTY.
Since my last annual report Maricopa County has made steady progress in population, wealtll, ana in moral and social conditions. The county lies in the southcentral part of tbe Territory, and was created in 1871 from a part of Yavapai County.
It embraces within its boundaries the great Salt River Valley, the fame of which is
extended to all parts of the world. This field contains one of the largest tracts of
irrigable la.nd in the United States, estimated to be over 1,500,000 acres. The surface
of this irrigable area is remarkably level, sloping by easy gradients to drainage
streams, with which the entire county is abundantly supplied. Prom the northeast
to the southwest, through the valley, flows the Salt River (a misnomer, as far as its
saline properties are concerned), a distance of al)Out 20 miles southwest of Phmnix,
where it joins the Gila, which changes its course from west to southwest, crosses
tl!e western boundary line of the county, and enters the Colorado Hiver at the town
of Yuma.
The topographical features of the county are most pleasing. To the northeast nnd
east is one continuous range of mountains and foothills, while through the valley are
many curiously formed peaks, all of which go to diversify and beautify what l.Jas
been most truthfully designated as one of the most lovely valleys on the American
continent.
·
SOIL .AND CLIMATE.

The soil of the Salt River Valley is incomparable in its productive capacities. In
fact, it is limited only in this respect by its water supply. The mesa land is a gray,
sandy loam, while nearer the streams it changes into a dark, rich soil, admirably
adapted to the growth of alfalfa, wheat, barley, and all kin<ls of vegetables, :-mga.r
cane, watermelons, and muskmelons, while the lands of the mesas have demonstrated
that for the growth of oranges, lemons, ancl all citrus and deciduous fruits, they have
no equal in this or any other country. The soil when irrigated is a rich alluvinm,
and is of a marvelous depth, and the waters which give life to the plants and trees
in this garden of the New World, not unlike that of the Nile, carries a large perrentage of sediment which is incomparable as a fertilizer and continually enriches the
soil cultivated.
The Senate of the United States appointed a special committee to examine into
the possibilities of irrigation, and they spent several days in intelligent examination of the soil, climate, and agricultural conditions of the Salt River Valley. In
making their report we find on page 60 the following testimony: "A careful analysis of this soil shows its fertile qualities to be superior to the Nile earth." When we
think of the early history of civilization, its marvelous growth and development,
and then realize that civilization and ancient greatness had its high tide along
the course of that famous river, we marvel at the future of this new Erlen of the
West. Most of this valley's soils are the accumulated washings from the surround-
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ing hills, made up of the fine particles that have been, during countless centuries,
disintegrated by frost or the chemical action of the atmosphere. The water is also
charged with new fertility. These produce annually and gather from the sides of
the mountains, scores and hundreds of ,miles away, so that every flowing on the land
benefits it. \Ve have seen thousands of acres here growing crops that rival in luxuriousness those found in the famed valley of the Nile, which derive~ its vivifying
liquids bearing fertilizing elements from the far-off laud of Egypt. This valley of
the Salt River derives its luxuriousness from the mountain regions of interior
Arizona.
One fact here may show the value of irrigation as a fertilizer. The Pima and
Maricopa Indians along the river in this valley live by farming and stock feeding.
'fhe system of irrigation used by them for centuries is of the rudest nature, yet they
have al ways been self-supporting, never having cost the Government a dollar. They
have no traditions running back to the·time when their ancestors did not cultivate
these same valleys, sowing from year to year the same variety of wheat, never
changing the seed in all these years, and neither the grain or the soil show signs of
deterioration. No wheat of greater beauty or more excellent quality can ba found,
and nothing beyond what irrigatiq_n had done in enriching their land from year to
year has been done. They know nothing about fertilizers, and nothing at all about
crop failures.
CLIMATE,

The climate of the Salt River Valley is . semitropical. The heat is earlier in the
season and more intense than in locn,lities of similar altitudes near the seacoast.
Yet this heat and long summer is one important factor in the product.ive character
of the country.
Dr. H. E. Stroud, surgeon-general of the Territory, writing on the subject, s_ays:
"It is a lamentable truth that a large per cent of the population of this world are
not free to Ii ve where they choose, and where business and social interests demand,
but are compelled to seek a climate in which they may enjoy health or, _in many
caRes, where they can live at all, and especially is this true in the line of diseases of
the respiratory organs.
•
.
"Periodically the world is startled with the discovery of some great antidote of
the fearful scourge of humanity, consumption; but in every case at present th_ese
have been found worse than useless, and too often but unscrupulous money-makmg
schemes. The highest authorities in the world agree that at present we have no
remedy or antidote that will destroy the bacillus of consumption without destroying the patient, and in this dilemma attention is directed to the true and only remedy:,
which i.s dry air combined with mildness and the least possible change of temperature between day and night and from day to day.
.
"Arizona is a large Territory. Within its borders every possible altit~de exist~,
from a few feet above sea level at Yuma, to eternal snow in the mountams. It ~s
difficult to appreciate that one condition exists in all the regions, regardless of altitude, namely, dryness.
.
.
"This fact is proved not only by Government observations but by the testimony
of the entire population. The dryness is perpetual; dead animals desiccate, so also
does refuse matter. It is this dryness, with entire absence of dew and fog, that
makes it desirable to sleep out of doors from May until October, and many sleep out
the year round.
"The winter climate is delightful; it seldom frosts and never freezes. One bright,
sunshiny day follows another. Rains often occur between December and February,
but entirely insufficient for agriculture. The days are warm and pleasant, and the
nights cool and exhilarating; the country green and pretty. Flowers bloom and
oranges as fine as any in the world ripen. Such a winter climate is beneficial and
pleasant, but it is the heat of summer that is especially curative. The heat is p~culiar-it is never oppressive except after one of the infrequent rains; at other times
the great dryness makes the heat tolerable, or even comfortable. So little illness of
any kind occurs in summer that physicians alone are sick.
"It is strange, but perfectly true, that there has never been, to my knowledge,
a case of infantile diarrhrea during the hot season. That terrible disease, cholera
infantum, is positively unknown to us. Again, the longer one lives here the more he
prefers the summers, and as a matter of health they are incomparable.
"We have no tornadoes, cyclones, or sunstrokes. A very important point is the
food supply, not only for invalids, but for others, especially regarding the meats.
The pale clerk who eats meat twice a day will outwear the burly workman who e
size is grown on potatoes, corn, and other starches. I can truthfully say that I have
never seen better meats in Europe or America than are daily sold in Phrenix. The
gardeners supply green vegetables every day in the year, and fruits are plentiful and
good.
"Speaking of Phcenix, it is located in a large valley; the altitude is 1,100 feet. If
the question were asked, What disease ia tlle climate of .A.rizona not ada._pted for t I
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would answer, I don't know. The altitude is not high enough to cause nervousness
or hemorrhagic tendences, neither is it too high for most cases of heart disease."
SPECIAL .ADVANTAGES.

The Salt River Valley has many advantages besides its climate, soil, and conditions. It is located 500 miles nearer the world's markets than its only rival, southern
California. Added to this important fact, it is six weeks earlier in the markets with
its apricots, grapes, oranges, and peaches, thus forever sure of securing a r eady sale
for its products. The early fruits always command the highest prices and most ready
sale, hence it is unnecessary to dwell upon the unparalleled advantages held by this
valley over any and all rivals in the field.
·
The extensive alfalfa fields in this valley offers golden opportunity for the fattening of stock, and the stockmeu of the various counties h ave taken adyantage of the
opportunities offered, and this has added a new and profitable field to the farmer.
The number of foreign cattle pastured on the Salt River Valley during the past two
years has been phenomenal, and both farmer and the stockmen have received substantial benefits from such investment.
MINERAL SPRINGS.

In the mountain regions of the county are found many mineral springs of medicinal value. At present many of them are inaccessible for the want of good roads.
At Agua Caliente, in the southwestern part of the county, are some valuable hot
springs, which have long been resorted to for their health-giving properties.
POPULATION,

In my last annual report I estimated the population of the county at 33,000. I
find that it is a very difficult matter to treat this matter with tho degree of accuracy
which its importa~ce demands. Conditions differ very widely here from those in
long-settled communities. A very large portion consists of young men who are
engaged in mining, prospecting, cattle raising, and herding in the mountain regions
of the county, and whose names do not appear on the voting registers. Many with
families are also scattered through the mining and cattle camps, names of whose
children do not appear on the school registers, so that no estimate based upon these
sou.r ces will apply here with any degree of accuracy. I believe that the population
of the county at this time, if properly numbered, would be rather over than under
my former estimate. The rate of increase I estimate to be from 5 to 10 per cent
yearly.
These people have come from all parts of the Southern, Middle, New England, and
older Western States, and from northern, middle, and southern Europe. They are
cosmopolitan in make up, and represent a high average of the best thought, impulse,
experience, enterprise, and skill of the civilized world. They entertain a higher
measure of hospitality--genuine social and business hospitality-than is to be found
in many older communities. With such a people the work of ages, in older lands,
is compassed here in a decade. Seeking wider fields, they have met here in this great
valley-brave, confident, self-reliant, self-helpful, quick, ready, and practical. With
them thf'lre is no doubting, no halting, and no waiting. 'fhe result is seen on every
hand-in the enterprise, liberality, intelligence, liberal views, and progressive ways
of the community.

,

TAXABLE WEALTH,

The assessment roll for the county for the year ending June 31, 1897, was as
follows:
Description of property.

Number.

Value.

Land .•. ~ ......................•...•...... acres.. 248,322 $3,311,812.00
Town and city lots .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 468, 052. 00
:~::~:::: :: : : : ::::::: :: : : : : :: : : ::::::: ::::::::::

4,

Value of im• Total value.
provements.
$495,973.00
1, 195, 206. oo

m:::::::::::: :: ::: ::::: :::: ::

Asses............................................
31 .. ......................... .
Cattle. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21, 144 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
Sheep . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
8, 539 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
Goats.. ..........................................
1,052 ..•.........................
Swine................. .......... .................
5, 505 ........................... .
.A.II other property . .. .............. .. ..... ...... ...................................... .

~~~~0 ~~-~ _-_-_-_-_ •• ·_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_••••·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ·• ·• •• ·_ ·.rr:!~~~::

3,

o~Z :::::::::::::: :~: ::: :::::::.:

$3,807,785.00
3, 663, 258. 00
105,337.00
5,312.00
165. 00
223,430.00
17,078.00
1,555.00
10,451.00
795,478.63
458,690.37
75,670.00

Unpatented lands unassessed . ........... . .. .. ... . ........ . ......•................... ..

1-----1-----

Total value . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .......••....
.Assessment for 1897 ...................................••......•...............•... .. ...
In~rease over1897 ......•.•••. ·-··· ••..•..••...•......•.•........••.•.... .

Real value of all property in the county is not less than $30,000,000.

9, 164, 210. 00
8, 948, 043. 00

216,167.00
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AGRICULTURE,

Farmi~~ on an extensive_ scale, s~all f~rming, horticulture, market gardening,
stock ra1smg, and the grazmg and tattenrng of stock from the mountain pastu:i;es
and ranges are the pleasant and profitable pursuits of a larg-e percentage of the
rur~l popu~tion of the county. Practically the crop seasons extend through the
entire year.
ACREAGE IN CULTIVATION,

At this time there are 280,000 acres in cultivation in the county, of which 10,000
acres are devoted to horticulture. (This includes school lands.) The following
will show approximately the number of acres devoted to the products named:

300
Wheat ........................ . 100,000 Figs ..•........ .-.............. .
Alfalfa ..•••••.•..•............. 105,000 Oranges ....................... . 2,500
100
Miscellaneous crops ........... . 12,000 Lemons ....................... .
50
Vines, raisins, and other grapes.
4,500 Pomegranates ................. .
10
Apricots ...................... .
1,500 Blackberries .................. .
25
Quinces
.......................
.
Peaches ....................... .
1,500
Pears ......................... .
1,000 Grain hay .............. : ...... . 20,000
Almonds ...................... .
500 Sugar cane and sorghum ...... . 5,000
Strawberries .................. .
300 Timber culture ..... , .......... . 11,000
Plums ........................ .
300 Ramie ........................ . 2,500
Apples ..•.•.•••••..... ~ ..••••••
100 Canaigre ..•••...•••.....•...•.. 2,000
FIELD CROPS.

Wheat, barley, corn, alfalfa, sugar cane, sorghum, ramie, sugar beets, etc., are the
staple field crops of the county. Wheat and barley can be sown at any time between
the months of October and March, and yield about 1,500 pounds to the acre. Corn
does best planted in July. Alfalfa, or French lucern, is a perennial fi eld grass ?f
remarkable fattening properties. Under irrigation it can be cut from four to six
times each year, and yields from 2 to 4 tons of hay per acre to each cutting. Both
cattle and hogs fatten rapidly upon it. Cut for hay or rented to the cattle ranchmen, the annual return per acre will average not less than $40. Sugar cane and sorghum are grown only for home consumptiop. The ramie and sugar beet are both new
agricultural industries in this county. They have been thoroughly tested. Two
thousand five hundred acres near Phomix are now being prepared for the cultivation
of canaigre, a tannic root of great commercial value. Sweet potatoes, pumpkins
of all varieties, ground peas, or "goobers/' peas, and beans are also grown as field
crops and exported in large quantities beyond the county.
Experiments in cotton growing have been ma<l.e, the results proving beyond a
doubt that the soil and climate of the valley are well :idapted to the cultivation of
this great staple. Fully 2,000 pounds per acre are the result of these experiments.
The long haul to market and high freight rates will for many years, however, deter
our people from engaging in cotton planting to any extent.
Experiments with the tobacco plant have also been made in the United States
experimental station near Phrenix. Eleven varieties were tested last year, and all
show good results, the Spanish, Brazilian, and white burley being especially noted
for fine growth and texture.
CANAIGRE.

The eighteenth legislature passed an act "To promote the raisin~ of cana.igre and
the manufacture of tanning extract therefrom." Under the provis10ns of this act a
plant was established at Phrenix ~nd another at Tempe. Success immediately followed, and now this new agricultural industry promises to be one of great importance
to the county, and in fact to all of southern Arizona.
·
The tuber is indigenous to this region and has long been used by the aboriginal
and Mexican population in the production of leather. It contains a large per cent
of tannin, and recent experiments show that it is of superior value in the production
of high grades of patent leather, in the manufacture of which large amounts are
pai<l. out each year by the Government on imports of gamier and other tann~
extracts. The cultivation of this tuber is beginning to be exteusively engaged m
in this county.
SUGAR BEET.

The sugar beet has been thorou~hly tested in this valley on sixty-one different
ranches during the past year. Additional test~ have been made under the direction
and supervision of Professor :Qevol, of the University of Arizona, the director of the
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United States experimental station at Phamix. All of these experiments have given
exceptional results. All that is now Jacking to make the cultivation of the sngar
beet one of the leading industries of the county is the necessary capital to erect
suitable mills for the manufacture of sugar on a large scale.
HORTICULTURE.

Year after year hundreds of acres are being added to this industry in Maricopa
County. Experiments in this line are no longer necessary, as it bas been fully demonstrated that there are found the soils, elevation, equable temperature, climatic
softness, and other requisites for the perfection of all, or nearly all, of the fruits of
the middle and semitropica1 latitudes. Her people no longer marvel at the transformation which is going on, though the Northern and Eastern visitors will cont .1me
to express genuine surprise when they first look upon the vast orchards, vineyards,
and gardens of this valley.
In my opinion this industry is destined to become the greatest source of wealth
of her people. Trees and vines mature earlier, yield more generous fruitage, have
fewer enemies, have longer seasons for growth and perfection of fruit than elsewhere
in the country, even California, over which favored section this valley has the additional advantage of being several hours nearer the great markets of the East.
In the foothills, valleys, and slopes the orange, the lemon, as well as other semitropical fruits, do best while anywhere in the valley the peach, pear, apricot: cherry,
nectarine, almond, English walnut, olive, plum, pomegranate, fig, etc., and all the
small fruits, do well. Especially noteworthy among the garden fruits is the strawberry, which yields bountifully and is of rare size and flavor. It is now a staple
crop, and the acreage under cultivation is being rapidly increased.
GRAPE CULTUUE.

Fully 4,500 acres are devoted to this industry in Maricopa County. More than
one-half of the vines are of the raisin variety, the Malaga, Muscat, and Sultana
leading, while the table varieties comprise the Rlack Hamburg, Lady Downing,
Tokay, Rose of Peru, Mission, and others. The .Zinfandel is a fine wine grape, aud
from it a splendid claret is bemg manufactured at Mesa City, where a great deal of
attention is being paid to this and the production of finer and lighter grades and
brands from other varieties of wine grapes.
MARKET GARDENING.

Neal' tbe cities and towns along the railroads tbis industry is making rapid progress. No more pleasant or profitable agricultural occupation exists. Markets for
produce are prnctically illimitable, as the growth of cities and towns and facilit.ies
for r eaching the mining camps keep constantly in advance of the production. To
the home seekers, and people of energy and small means this industry offers many
advantages. Under our system of irrigation the years record no failures . The
Scriptural injunction, "Plant * * * and eat the fruit thereof," is here fully
verified. A season is always at hand. It is but the work of a few moments to raise
the "head gate," and a season is on. Shut it down: and it is off. Under such conditions perpetual verdure and perpetual growth is assured, ideal farming practicable.
Every month in the year vegetables can be grown and marketed.
With equal facility there can be grown here melons, potatoes, cabbage, beans,
pease, lettuce, turnips, beets, carrots, parsnips, radishes, peppers, celery, rhubarb,
egg plant, spinach, and, in fact, every vegetable grown in temperate and semitropical regions.
SMALL-FRUIT FARMING.

This delightful and profitable industry has a,s yet attracted the attention of but
few specialists in this county, yet no calling is surer of large returns on the investment of the needed capital, labor, and experience. Blackberries, r aspberries, gooseberries, special lines of table grapes, strawberries, and many other small fruits,
grow here in perfection. A home market exists for all these products which is never
adequately supplied, though the profits from them can not be less than from $300 to
$500 per acre yearly.
POULTRY.

Many colossal fortunes have been built up from less promising occupations than
are offered by this line of industry in Maricopa County._ Domestic fowls do w~ll
here, are subject to few diseases, and are remarkably prolific. qne lady engaged m
chicken ranching informed the writer hereof that last year and for many years pa.st
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she bas reali~ed a net profit on _turkeys alone of $500. Few occupations in the valley
offer ~reater mducements or give better returns on the required capital. Plant an
alfalfa patch, purchase a few tons of waste from threshers erect a few sheds and
secure ti'.,, necessa~y stock, and the rancher is ready for business with the cert~inty
of a cash market right at the ranch door. The egg and chicken peddlers are many
and are al ways abroad in the land.
BEE CULTURE.

Bee culture is a most pleasant and profitable occupation in this valley. Pasturage
is unlimited. There are now in the county about 6,000 stands of bees and the average produce is about 100 pounds per stand. It is of the finest quality and flavor
and finds ready market in Eastern cities.
·
LIVE STOCK.

The live-stock industry is in a better condition in this county than it has been for
many years past. Our mountain and foothill ranges are all in first-class condition,
resulting from the bountiful rainfall during the summer months. Our alfalfa fields
are also in fine condition and are being profitably utilized by ranchmen and cattlemen in fattening large herds of cattle, sheep, and hogs for market. The number of
head of cattle now being fed and fattened on the alfalfa fields of the county, on
which taxes are being paid in other counties, is estimated at about 30,000. The
number of horses, mules, and sheep and hogs is not known, but is very large.
PREHISTORIC RELICS AND RUINS.

Maricopa County is rich in prehistoric relics. Ruins of ancient cities, towns, and
temples can be traced in many parts of the valley. Lieutenant Cushing, of the
Hemmingway Archceological Expedition, informed the writer hereof that he had
traced the foundation of a city south of Tempe a distance of nearly 6 miles. Ile
also expressed the opinion, from investigation, that what is now Maricopa County
at one time contained a population many times greater than the entire population
of the Territory. Many remains .of irrigation works are to be found, and some of
them have been utilized by modern engineers.
CITIES AND TOWNS,

Phcenix, centrally located, is the county seat and capital of the Territory.. It
contains a population of at least 15,000, and is probably better equipped with
modern improvements than any city of its age and size in the country. It ha_s 2
electric plan ts, 2 electric street railroads, 2 large steam flouring mills, 2 ice factories,
2 foundries, and 2 gas plants, 4 large modern ·school buildings, 1 high school, waterworks, city hall, 9 churches, 3 large hotels, a number of lodging houses and restaurants, natatorium, 4 parks, 1 business college, Territorial insane asylum, 1 county
hospital, 1 soap factory and packing house, and an excellent sewerage sy~tem.
There are three daily newspapers and 4 weeklies. Two railroads enter the citythe Santa Fe, Prescott and Phcenix-connecting the city with the large Santa Fe
system to t4e north, and the Maricopa and Phcenix, connecting the city with the
great Southern Pacific to the E>outh. These roads have shown great liberality an_d
public spirit in the assistance and the building up of the great interests of this
valley and Territory.
OTHER TOWNS_-

Tempe, situated about 9 miles east of Phcenix, contains a population of about
1,500. It has 1 large flouring mill, driven by water power, 1 street railroad, amp!e
hotel and boa;rding-house accommodations, and a fine public-school building, and IS
the seat of the territorial normal school. The Maricopa and Phcenix Railroad connects it with the Southern Pacific system. Tempe bas 1 daily and 1 weekly newspaper.
Mesa City, situated about 18 miles southeast of Phrenix, contains a population of
about 2,000. It has 1 large steam flouring mill, 1 large public-school buildin_g, 1
weekly n~wspape_r, and is surro_unded by a maguificerrt agricultural and hor~1cnltural regi~n. I~ 1s comiected_with T empe and Phcenix by a branch of the Maricopa
and Phrem:ir ~a1lroad. Near 1t are some magnificent water powers, soon to be developed f?r ~mllmg and_ other manufacturing purposes.
Lehi, situated 4 miles north of Mesa, is a prosperous agricultural village, and b
a commodious public-school building.
Gila Bend, situated about 65 miles southwest of Phrenix on the Southern Pacific
Railroad, is a prosperous town of about 500 inhabitants.
has one weekly paper
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bas prosperous trade, and is destined to become a place of considerable importance
on the completion of the great lines of canals now under construction in that
neighborhood.
Agua Caliente, Sidney, Alhambra, Peoria, Glendale, Phrenix Mine, and Fort
McDowell are all prosperous vmages, and offer abundant inducements to the home
seeker.
The following ~re some of the enterprhies to which the attention of capitalists
and investors is called, and it is believed will prove highly remunerative: Reduction works for the treatment of ore, a sanitarium for the treatment of lung diseases,
brewery, mattress factory, sugar-beet factory, etc.
HOTELS, SALOONS, ETC.

There are in the county, under license, 10 hotels, 23 restaurants, and 78 sal9ons.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

There are in the county: Masonic lodges, 3; Odd Fellows, 3; Foresters, 1; Knights
of Pythias, 1; Ancient Order of United Workmen, 2; Woodmen of the World, 2;
Grand Army of the Republic, 1; Confederate Veterans, 1; Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, 1; Independent Order of Red Men, 2.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The following table will show the condition of the schools of the county during
the past year:
Number of teachers ..•••......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93
Number of school districts............................................
47
Number of boys enrolled ...•••...-...•••.......•.......................
Number of girls enrolled .•.•.••••.•...................................

2,068
1,869

Total enrollment of pupils . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 937
Number of children of school age last census...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
4, 310
Average length of term (months).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
$64. 00
Average salary of teachers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Number of teachers examined.........................................
25
Number receiving certificates..........................................
20
Rate of school tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$0. 60
Amount of salaries paid teachers...................................... $46,317.31
Amount expended, all sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $62, 213. 16
Total valuation of school property ................................... ~ $202, 445. 00
Add to the number of children enrolled (for isolated camps, absent and overlooked
by census marshal) at least seventy-five, which will place the enrollment at about
what it should be.
INDIAN SCHOOL AND RESERVATION.-There are three Indian reservations in the
county-the Papago, at Gila Bend; the Pima, in the southeast part of the county, ·
and the Maricopa, near Phrenix. Local schools are sustained at all of these reservations. At Phrenix the Government has erected large and commodious school buildings for the exclusive use of the Indians. The interest manifested jn them by the
Government and all religious denominations: and the eagerness shown by them in
adopting civilized methods and habits, are most gratifying. These Indians have
ever been friendly to the whites, and there are many traditions extant of timely aid
and assistance extended by them in early days of migration to the Pacific coast.
The policy now being pursued by the Government of educating these Indians and
then returning them to their reservations, there to almost immediately drift back
into the old ways and methods, is, in my opinion, wrong. A better plan, it seems to
me, would be to allot to each of these male Indians a small tract of land, with water
for irrigation, and for the :first year at least to assist them with sufficient means to
ma,ke a beginning. In this way tribal relations would be soon broken up and the
educated Indian placed in a position to become a useful citizen.
CHURCHES,

The following denominations have active organizations in this county, and some
of these have church edifices that would attract attention and favorable comment in
much older communities:
Methodist Episcopal, 6; ~fothodist ,Episcopal South, ~; Baptist, 4; Episcopal,. 2;
Presbyterian, 2; Congregational, 1; Dunkard, 1; Catholic, 3; Mormon, 3; Salvat10n
Army, 1.
INT
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MINING AND PROSPECTING,

Though Maricopa County is practically agricultural, its mining industrv is of great
importance, for there are thousands of dollars of the precious metalR taken out of
~he mineral vaults of the mountains that surround our farming districts. The search
for gold was what first brought men to the valley as settlers. In the Superstition
Mountains new discoveries continue to be made, ·where (at Camp Goldfield) several
mills are operated on gold properties. At Cave Creek, Castle Creek, Wickenburg,
and in the Haqua Hala Mountains great activity in prospecti11g and development
work continues. Many placer discoveries have been made in the foothills and valle~' s, and as water for working them is developed the output will be considerably
increased.
.
The output for the past year I estimate at $200,000.
·
EXPORTS,

The following are some of the products of the county which are exported every
year in large quantities: Wheat, flour, barley, fat cattle, hogs, sheep, dried and green
fruit, bran and hides, wool, ore, honey, onyx, building stone, raisins, alfalfa hay,
alfalfa seed, gold, silver, and copper.
COMMERCIAL TIMBER AND FUEL,

The county is deficient in commercial timber, though the mesquite and ironwood
could be profitably utilized in the manufacture of furniture as a veneering. They
are hard and durable and susceptible of a high polish. The colors are variegated
and beautiful. At present they are used only for fuel, fence posts, etc. Lombardy
and Carolina popla,r, mountain ash, and China umbrella trees grow quickly and mak e
beautiful avenues and shady parks. The cottonwood and poplar outgrow all others,
and when cut green and planted as posts on border ditches soon take root and become
living posts for wire fences.
RESERVOIR SITES,

In the mountain gorges and along the streams mentioned are to be found many
magni ti cent reservoir sites, some of which are being utilized by private and associat,ed capitalists.
'l'lie construction of storage dams of sufficient capacity to reclaim all lands, arable
and irrigable, of the county would require a large amount of capital. Such enter prises should receive Government aid. A speedy return in money from the sal~ of
these lands under existing Congressional enactments, hi the almost imme~iate
increase in the taxable wealth of the country, and the satisfaction to be derived
from making it possible to create homesteads of inexhaustible fertHity for thousands
upon thousands of worthy citizens where now the coyote and jack r abbit roall?- at
will, surely ought to be sufficient inducement for lending the comparatively light
aid and assistance here alluded to.
In furtherance of this important matter, when making up your report to the Interior Department, I most earnestly invite your excellency's attention.
IRRIGATION.

In all farming and kindred occupations in the Salt River Valley irrigation is wholly
depended upon; hence the water question is one of vital importance to our people.
It can not be denied that the natural flow of our rivers and creeks is already t axed
to their fullest limit, and that storage of water exists and will continue to exist du:ing the summer months. Something must be done to utilize the many splen?1d
reservoir sites which nature has provided. We have many promises of speedy rehef,
but as yet little has been accomplished. True, great .progress is being made in reducing our present wasteful system to something like scientific treatment.
Two new canals of large capacity (which I added to the list contained in my la.st
annual report) will soon be r eady to turn in tile precious fluid. Great activity m
clearing and otherwise preparing for cultivation the lands under them i · in progre •
The ·e two great enterprises (Rio Verde and Agua Fria canals) will cover about
350,000 acres of what is known as Jesert land, a large part of which is now open
for entry, under the desert and homestead acts of Congress.
Under these two canals lies, largely, the great orange and lemon and semitropical
fruit belt. Lovely Paradise Valley, a large body of mesa land, protected 011 the
n?rth _by a high ra_nge of mountain, and on the east and southeast by a, low ran ge ?f
hills, 1s traversed its whole length by the Rio Verde Canal. Here, under the magio
effects of water, the visitor will soon :find a paradise in fact as well as in name.
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The .Agna Fria Canal begins its course to the west and southwest of where the
Rio Verde en~~, and along its ?ourse lies a vast st:1"etc~ of ~ountry, of a very high
grade of fert1hty and productiveness. The followrng 1s a list of the canals in the
county, eighteen of which are complete and in full operation:
Flow
(miuer's
inches).

Narr.e of canal.

Length (in miles).

Main
canal.

Laterals.

------------------------- - - - - - - - - ~~~~1~o~;;iid.a:t·a"cii: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Utah ...•............................. ; .................................
Tempe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Francisco..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grand........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4~:6,000
~~g

20, 000
5, 000
40, 000
12, 000

1~
3
3

7

60
25

t;;i!t;:~~~~:~~::::::::
:: :::::::: ::::::::: ::: :: ::: ::::::::::::::: :: ::: 1,~; 500
ggg
Farmers............................................ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
:

St. Johns...............................................................

26

1,200

7

~~i~!:~::::::::::
_-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ag;1, 500
ggg
Riverside ............................................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4

Noonan . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Citrus Belt.............................................................

15
16
15

1, 500
2,000

g

8

l~g16

51
12
156
30

~~

15
15

ig

15
16
20

tfs~fe
t~t!!~~:::: ::: ::::::::::: :: :::::::: :: ::: :::::::: ::: ::: :: :: ::::::: :: ggg
:i
Agua Friaa .............................................................•..••....••..................
Rio Verde a ...................... • •······ •· •·· •· · · •··· · · ·· · · · ···· · · · · · · ····•• · · ·· ···· :· · · · ·1·----·· ···

a Under construction.

Many smaller canals ;:ire owned and operated by individuals, covering many thousand acres, but of which at this time I have no accurate information. Roughly estimated, I place these lands under individual canals•at 7,000 acres.
In this connection I regret to report that the unprecedented floods of 1895 carried
away a large portion of the Peoria dam, and that the affairs of the canal company
have been further complicated by litigation with the original promoters of this
enterprise. It is rumored, however, that a compromise of all disputed rights is being
effected, and that the company will immediately replace the broken section of the
dam. This canal when completed will open to settlement (in the vicinity of Gila
Bend) one of the most beautiful sections in the county.
RAILROADS.

The Southern Pacific owns and operates in this county 71 miles of its main line.
It runs through the southern part of the county from east to west, and connects
with Phcenix by a branch road known as the Maricopa and Phcenix, 34 miles in
length.
·
The Santa 1',e, Prescott and Phrenix, which connects with the Santa Fe Pacific at
Ash Fork, owns and operates in this county 58.8 miles of its road. This road is soon
to be extended to Florence, thence to- Bisbee, on the Ronthern Pacific, where it will
connect with the Sonora system of roads running to Guaymas. 'l'he Maricopa and
Phcenix, and Salt River Valley, a short line about 9 miles in length, connects Tempe
and Mesa City, making in all about 173 miles of railroad in the county, on 94 miles
of wldch taxes are collected, the remainder being exempt under existing laws.
Preliminary work, looking to the construction in the near future of several other
important and badly-needed lines of rnilroad, is being actively pushed forward by
citizens of the county, notably the San Diego and Phcenix road, which has,about 40
miles completed in this direction. No better :field for investment of capital can be
found anywhere than exists here in this valley, as production and population keep
constantly in advance of carrying capacity.
COST OF RECLAl.l~ING LANDS.

The amount of purchase money to the Government ($1.25 per acre), the cost of
clearing the land, and the incidental expenses of :final proof and patent is about $4.25
per acre. Twenty-five cents per acre to the Government, to be paid in cash at the
time of filing, and the balance ($1) at the time of :fi~aI proof, is all the cash outlay
required by the Government. The $3 per acre remammg must be expended on the
Iand-$1 per acre each year to show good faith on the part of the entryman-and
this may be done by clearing the lands, ditching, or in the purchase of water for
irrigation.
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Many of the cana!s rent to the farmer at a small cost the quantity of water desired.
Many own shares m the canal under which their land is sustained and do their
own assessment work, while others own their shares and pay into the ~ompany fund
each year a small sum per acre, t~ be used in keeping the canal in repair, etc.
Under all of the ~anal~ now bemg constructed, entrymen, if they wish to do so,
c:1n find_ work, and m this way _secure water rights in such canals, and these water
rights give them water for all timo, under such rules and regulations as they (being
members of the company) may from time to time adopt. All of the orio-inal
settlers
0
of this valley have secured their beautiful homes in this way.
The wages per day allowed for work of this nature, at this time, is as follows:
Man, $1.50 to $2; man and team, $3.50 to $4. Laborers furnish their own teams,
implements, and board. These prices prevail throughout the Territory for all
ordinary work.
As every acre of irrigable land in this county is susceptible to the very highest
state of cultivation for nearly the entire year, small holdings are advisablt1; 20 to 80
acres, according to the available force controlled by one family, is sufficient. This
applies to agricultural pursuits. For cattle feeding and grazing, and for the exclusive growth of alfalfa and grain, hay, and such purposes, the acreage need only be
limited by the ability of the parties who may wish to engage in such special agricultural lines.
IMPROVED LANDS.

As has been stated, improved lands in this county are mostly in a very high state
of cultivation, and when offered for sale with water rights usually bring from $30
to $100 per acre 1 according to the improvements and location.
A conservative estimate of the yearly productive value per acre of some of these
lands would stand about as follows: Alfalfa, $30 to $40; deciduous fruits, $100 to
$200; strawberries, $300 to $500.
This much has been the yearly returns to many for many years past. Thus it will
be seen that though improved lands in this valley are comparatively high, they are
really very cheap when compared with the yearly returns of·products. Lands held
under the desert entry may be purchased at from $3 to $8 and $10 per acre, according to location and extent of reclamation work done on the land.
DESERT ENTRIES.

Under the desert land act of Congress of March 3, 1877, as amended by act of
1898, a <lersert entry can be made onl y in Arizona by one who is at the date of entry
a resident of the Territory. No particular prior duration of personal presence
within the Territory, however, is necessary to constitute a former nonresident a
resident of Ari:r,ona. Residence is largely a matter of intention.
.
These matters are mentioned here for the information of those in the older sect10ns
of the country who may desire such information or who may contemplate seeking
homes in our midst.
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS,

In answer to many inquiries concerning homesteads and homestead exemptions,
the fo1lowing statement is made:
.
Under Congressional enactments 160 acres of the public domain, not mineral, 1B
secured to every head of a family who enters upon and occupies the same as a
homestead.
Our Territorial laws are also liberal. Section 1, paragraph 2071, Revised Statutes,
reads as follows:
"Every person who is the head of a family may hold as a homestead, exempt fr~m
execution and forced sale, real property to be selected by him or her not exceeding
in value the sum of four thousand dollars."
Paragraph 1956, section 1 :
"There shall be reserved to every family, exempt from taxation and execution,
and every species of forced sale for the payment of debts, personal property not to
exceed in value the sum of one thousand dollars."
ARTESIAN WELLS.

At Fort McDowell, an abandoned military post, :fl.owing water has been o~taine_d
at a depth of about 500 feet, thus demonstrating the fact that anywhere m thIS
valley :fl.owing water can be obtained by Rkilled labor and proper tools and machinery.
The advantage to be gained by proper efforts in this line are incalculable.
STATEHOOD,

tatehood for Arizona is the one great question on which the people of this county
a.reunited. However the powers that be may view this question, with them it is one
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of paramount interest, upon which all political parties and all religious creeds are
thoroughly bonded together, working in perfect harmony with the one end in viewthe right to self-government; to direct their energies and the splendid opportunities
that they have to the aiding to build here in Arizona a commonwealth which shall
rank high among the States of the Union .
The Territory has the necessary population, wealth, and intelligence. No good
reason, therefore, can possibly be given for subjecting her people longer to a Territorial form of government.
MOH.AVE COUNTY.
Mohave County lies in the north western corner of the Territory, and is one of the
original four political divisions into which Arizona was divided. The Colorado
River flows along its western border for over 200 miles in a southerly direction . On
the west it is bounded by Nevada and California, on the south by Utah, on the east
by Coconino and Yavapai counties, on the south by Yuma County, Ariz.
It is traversed by high mountain ranges and broad valleys covered by nutritious
grasses. Since 1860 it has been the scene of active mining operations. The Colorado
River until 1882 was the only means of communication with the outer worlcl. The
river boats connected with the coast steamers at Port Isabel, on the Gulf of California,
and it usually took six weeks to make a trip to San Francisco. Since the construction of the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad mining developments have been more active,
and to-day the county is one of the largest producing gold and silver conn ties in the
Territory. The county has an area of 16,000 square miles, and its population is 2,500.
LANDS.

The number of acres of land now under cultivation is 2,000, and fully 1,000 more
are in progress of r eclamation.
The irrigation canals of the county are purely of a lateral nature, built to carry
water over small sections of land. On the Big Sandy each farmer bas taken out a
ditch from the creek to irrigate his own tract of land, consisting of from 50 to 300
acres. Thirty-five miles of ditch will cover the irrigation district of the Sandy. In
the valley of the Colorado the Government has a pumping plant which supplies
water for about 100 acres of land. Several ranchers irrigate small parcels of land
from wells, while the Mohave Indians await the overflow of the river to put their
land in proper condition for crops.
LAND RECLAMATION.

There a.re in the county of Mohave, not including the mesas, over 4,000,000 acres
of land that can be easily reclaimed. Lands along the Colorado River, in the Mohave
Valley, grow every semitropir.al fruit. No frosts fall on tile lowlands. In the
mountain range are many springs, the waters of which are used to irrigate small
patches of land. West of Kingman several of these springs have been converged at
the Beale Springs, and a beautiful fruit orchard propagated. This year the crop has
been unusually large, and thousands of dollars' worth was shipped to outside points.
The peaches raised on this ranch are of the most lucious flavor, and are of enormous
size. North of this ranch is Oak Creek, the largest orchard in the county. Nectarines, peaches, apricots, figs, apples, pears, plums, pomegranates, almonds, grapes,
and many other fruits are here grown in abundance.
LIVE STOCK.

The live stock interests of Mohave County are decreasing year by year, although
this is r eally the best part of Arizona for the propagation of range stock. The
assessment roll shows only 20,798 head of cattle, as compared with 26,000 in 1896.
Nevertheless the cattle shipment from the county exceeds the number shown on the
roll.
MINING.

The people of Mohave County depend almost entirely upon the products of the
mines. For years the mines were worked almost exclusively by the "chloriders,"
and the product has been enormously large. Forty million dollars will not cover
the value of gold and silver taken from the mines since their first discovery. Since
the discovery of the mines in Whit" Hills, in 1892,_ many mining companies have
invested in mines and have expended thousands of dollars m development. Notably
is this the case at White Hills, where an Ent?;lish company, at:ter payin~ $1,750.000 for
the White Hill!:! group of mines, bas expen<le<l over $500,0)0 ~n dev~lopmg water 3:nd
blocking out ore bodies in the mines. A 40-stamp combmat1on mill has been built,
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through which all the ores of the district will be run. At Chloride a Scotch syndicate has just completed a 100-ton concentrating pla.nt to put the ores of the Elkhart
mine in a more marketable condition. New hoisting plants have been put on the
lead groups at Chloride, and seven hoists are in operation at White Hills. At Cnuat.
Lane and Howard, the millionare gold miners of California have bonded a gold
property and have a shaft on it 200 feet deep. The ore body is immense and averages
over 5 ounces of gold to the ton. On Union Basin the same parties have bonded a
claim which shows an ore body of 45 feet in width. The parties propose to erect a
large reduction plant on the rim of the Sacramento Valley, where the ore from both
mines will be milled.
.
On the Colorado River north of White Hills a French exploration company is
putting in an immense hydraulic plant for the purpose of working the rich auriferous gravel banks along the river. South of Kingman, at Cedar, an Eastern company
has a 15-stamp mill running on paying ore. A few miles south of Kingman a district r ich in gold is being opened up, and several small mills will soon be erected for
the reduction of the ores. The dry placer mines of the Chemehuevis Mountains continue to add thousands of dollars annua11y to the wealth of the world. In Todd
Basin, 16 miles north of Kingman, the Oro Plato mine, with a big hoist and t wenty
chloriders, is turning out about $10,000 in gold per month. South of Chloride the
Comor Minnesota mines are producing heavily.
Three mountain ranges traverse the county from north to south, and their rocky
ribs are seamed with ledges of gold, silver, copper, and lead. Near Mineral Park are
many ledges of tnrquoise which show evidence of having been systematically worked
by a prehistoric race. Stone hammers and rude tools have been found in all tlie
opeuings in the mines. For the year ending Ju:ne 30, 1897, the ore shipment through
the Kingman Sampling Works and to the smelters, and bullion by express, is valued
at $1,250,000. Shipments of lead aggregate over 200 tons.
CLIMATE.

The climate of Mohave County is indeed delightful. In the mountains it is cool
and exhilarating during the summer months, while in the valleys it never l>ecornes
oppressively hot. For an all-year-round climate it surpasses anything in the world,
and some day in the not distant future it will be a resort of invalids from all parts
of the country.
AGRICULTURE.

1'he amount of barley produced for the year ending June, 1897, was 300 tons; wheat,
100 tons; corn, 10 tons. On the Big Sandy and in many parts of the county a good
business in the culture of bees has sprung up in recent years, and now there are over
800 stands.
HORTICULTURE.

In bearing orchards there are 40 acres in the connty. The fruit is so well ~no"'.n
that it readily sells in outside ma.rkets at prices far in advance of the C~hforma
products. Seven cents per pound is realized from the fruit delivered at Krng~ an.
Peaches, figs, apricots, apples, nectarines, and grap es bring the same price. Little
patches of land in the vicinity of villages net the owners enormous profits.
SCHOOLS,

Mohave County boasts of more schools to the population than any other county in
the United States. Wherever the necessary number of children can be found, t~ere
will also be found a school. There are 14 school districts, with 15 teachers. Krngman has just completed a handsome brick schoolhouse capable of accommodating 200
children. Hackberry also has a good school building.
CHURCHES.

There ie but one church in the county, an d Kmgman is the proud possessor of that
one.
NEW SPAPE RS.

There are two papers published in the county, The Mohave Miner (Independent )
and Our Mineral Wealth (Populist) .
HOTELS,

There are 14 hotels and 18 saloons in the county.
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UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES.

We would call the attention of our Chief Executive, and through him the Interior
Department, to the great undeveloped wealth of our valleys, rich in nature's fertile
soil, only awaiting the moisture of our mountain streams to make them yield a golclon
harvest. Mountain gorges there are in which to impound the flood waters sufficfont
to irrigate thousands of acres i and, were this not feasible, there runs throuo-h our
northern border one of the mightiest streams of the continent-the great Colorado of
the West.
The water runs th-i;:ough the canyon like a tailrace, and will generate millions of
horsepower, and this power can be used in pumping water onto the uplands.
Capital to carry out this immense project is all that is necessary to develop these
millions of acres.
Wallapai Valley is overrun with the canaigre plant, and a factory to extract the
tannic acid could be carried on successfully. Another industry that could be carried
on successfully is the production of cement from the immense gypsum beds along the
Colorado River northwest of Kingman. Tanneri'l3s could be run successfully at any
town along the line of the railroad.
STATEHOOD,

Our people are a unit in favor of statehood.
In conclusion, I would say to the worker that Mohave County offers an excellent
field. In no place fs the labor of the farmer, mechanic, or miner better repaid than
here. There are thousands of mines open to location in our mountains, while our
valleys are rich and unsettled.
NAVAJO COUNTY.
Navajo is the youngest county in Arizona. It was created out of the western part
of Apache County in 1895 by an act of the legislature. It takes in a part of the high
table-lands of northern Arizona, which break off into the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, extending south across the Little Colorado into the Mogollon an<l White
mountains. It is about 240 miles long from north to south and 53 miles from east to
west, containing about 10,000 square miles, or about one-tenth of the total area of
Arizona. The whole of the northern portion is occupied by the Moqui and Navajo
Indian reservations, while the southern portion includes the White Mountain Indian
· Reservation.
The county proper is about 100 miles long from north to south and 53 miles from
eaet to west, covering an area of 5,000 square miles. It is bounded on tlie north by
Utah, and on the east by Apache County, on the sonth by Graham and Gila counties,
and on the west by Gila and Coconino counties. The averase elevation is about 5,000
feet. The great farming portions will be confined to the Little Colorado Valley and
its tributaries south and north, as that part is better watered and presents more
natural advantages for building and operating storage reservoirs, while the otller
portions, with the exception of an ·occasional ranch and settlement, will forever
remain a grazing country, over which will roam the thousands of head of sheep and
cattle.
·
The topography of the county consists of broad valleys, rolling low mesas, and
mountains, the elevated sontliern portion being covered with a, luxuriant growth
of pine timber, interspersed with oak, pinion, etc.
The soil consists of sandy loam, gravel, clay, and black loam, all rich and fertile
wherever water can be applied, and produces alfalfa, wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn,
potatoes, peas, beans, and vegetables of every description, and fruits of the hardier
varieties. Navajo County is therefore preemfaently an agricultural and grazing
section. Its main wealth will be found in its rich soils and its herds of cattle :;md
sheep. Throughout all portions of the county can be found magnificent reservoir
sites where water can be impounded and utilized for irrigation purposes. In addition thereto are numerous dry washes, where great quantities of water rush down
at certain seasons of the year, and which also have a large underflow a few feet
below the surface. This underflow can be brought to the surface by building submerged dams. There are at least 400,000 acres of choice land which in this manner
could be reclaimed at a small cost, not to exceed from $1 to $2.50 per acre, and furnish
homes for 7,000 to 8,000 families. Artesian waters have not yet been developed, but
are believed to exist.
MINERALS,

So far no paying mines have been discovered, although gold and ~ilver bearing
quartz have been discovered in a number of places. Immense dep?s1ts of gypsum
and buildin~ stone are found along th~ _Little Colorado'( alley, and ill Holbrook and
Winslow brick have been made that rival the famous Milwaukee product.
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TOWNS AND POPULATION.

Navajo County has a population of about 5,000. Its principal towns a.re Holbrook,
Winslow, Snowflake, Woodruff, Taylor, and St. Joseph. In 1898 the aRsessed valuation of property was $1,234,061.43, while the actual value was estimated at $2,750,000.
Dur ing the same year there were produced 30,000 bushels of wheat, at $1.20 per
bush el; 10,000 bushels of oats, at 60 cents per bushel: 12,000 bushels of corn, at 80
cents per bushel; 8,000 tons of hay, at $12 per ton. About 70,000 head of cattle are
rangin~ in the county; also 130,000 head of sheep, 75,000 head of horses, and 1,600
h ead ot swine.
D airying interests are becoming important and bee culture has come to stay. The
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad crosses the county from east to west. At Ash Fork it
connects w ith the Santa Fe, Prescott and Phamix Railroad for points south, giving
the section an outlet by rail to all points south, east, and west.
MANUF ACTORIES.

Navajo County offers excellent facilities for various kinds of manufactories, such
as wool-scouring plants, woo1eu mills, tannery, and a beet-sugar factory and canning factory. The raw materials can be produced in abundance, water power can
be easily obtained, and fuel is within easy reach.
CLIMATE.

The climate is mild; the altitude tempers the summer heat while the southern
latitude exempts us from the severities of the winter. 'fhe extreme heat is never
mpre than 105° above zero nor the extreme cold greater than 5° below zero. T~e
dryness and lightness of the atmosphere render the heat or cold less severe than m
lower altitudes. Few places can be found possessing a more delightful climate. To
those who are suffering from diseases of the lungs and throat it seems to be a specific.
Wonderful cures have been effer.ted by nature's own remedy. Many over whom ba~e
settled the shadows of wrecked constitutions have found the secret of renewal m
the pure mountain atmosphere, the rich blue of the cloudless sky, the perfect nig~ts,
sunlight and moonlight, and the bracing atmosphere lulls a mortal to refres~mg
slumber, all conspiring to charm back the failing strength whose departure brmgs
life's heaviest burdens.
The traveler, the tourist, the student, and the curio se~ker on no place of the globe
can find so many wouders th at furnish food for reflection and meditation. It is the
sportsman's. paradise. In the cool shade of the stately pines, in the White Mountains, where the crystal water bubbles in profusion from numerous springs, he finds
abundance of game, such as deer, antelope, wild turkey, and different kin ds of b~ar,
while all kinds of small game are met with. In the White River is the best fishmg
in the West, surrounded by stupendous and picturesque mountain scenery.
Southeast of Holbrook is the wonderful petrified forest, the strangest ·natural
wonder on the face of the earth, and northwest of Holbrook the Painted Desert.
All over the country are found prehistoric ruins, ineffaceable monuments of civiliza:
tion buried in the gloom of the silent past. Again north of Holbrook are the Moqm
villages, which yearly attract hundreds of visitors to witness the "snake dance,"
held by those untutored sons of the wildernees to pacify the wrath of t heir gods,
thereby it~.suring the return of r ains and abundant h arvest s to the children of the
Moquis.
HOLBROOK.

Holbrook is the county seat of Navaj o County, and is located on the Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad, about 250 miles from Albuquerque and 635 miles from Los Angeles,
and in the fertile valley of the Little Colorado. It is the distributing point for
n?rth~astern Ar~zona. Imme~se quantities of freight move out from here in every
duectl()n. Dunng the year of 18!:.17 about 600 cars wer e shipped out and about 400
recei ved. Four stage lines start from the t own. one going to Con cho, St. John, and
Springerville, and into ew Mexico, one to F or't Apache, and another to Heber and
the Tonto Bll>iin, and one to Kerns Canyon.
p to July 1 about 12,000 head of cattle and 25,000 head of sheep had been shipped
thi season, and about 500,000 pounds of wool.
I ~ i the snpply point for Apache County and northern Gila County, besides Woodr1~ft, t. Jo eph, T ay lor, nowflake, Shumway, Linden, P inedale, Heber, Showlow,
Pmetop, and l?ort Apache .
. 'rhe town ~as a graded school, a public hall, ho tel, and sever al r estaurant , and all
lines of ~usmess are well repre ented. An elegant co urt-house and jail is under
construct10n, the stone being quarried near town a.n d the brick made withi n a bloc~
of _the building. The structure will cost $12,000 and will be a credit to northern
Arizona.
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About 7 miles southeast of the town the Little Colorado River flows through a.
large basin, pasHing out at the lower end through a narrow gorge. By building a.
da111 about 200 feet long acroRs the mouth of the canyon, a reservoir 4 miles long and
2 miles wide, with an average depth of 20 feet would be created, containing enough
water to reclaim 120,000 acres of choice farming lands. The cost of building has
been estimated by a competent engineer at $83,000, or about70 cents per acre. Several
other places present natural advantages for storing water, which will be utilized in
a few years. The Little Colorado is spanned at Holhrook by a ma,g nificent wagon
bridge. Few places have brighter prospects for the future than Holbrook.
WINSLOW.

Win.s low is the largest town in the county, and has a population of about 1,200.
It is a passenger and freight division of the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad. It has one
of the finest public school buildings in northern Arizona, a magnificent Harvey House,
and depot, roundhouse, machine shops, railroad, carpenter, and blacksmith shops.
It bas several first-class hotels, stores, and all lines of business are well represented.
The population is intelligent, pushing, and energetic. A large number of houses are
under construction, building stone is close at hand, and brick of the finest quality
is made right in town. Good water is obtained from Clear Creek through a. pipe
line 4 miles long. Surrounding the town are several well-improved farms, being
watered from Clear Creek.
The railroad employs a force of about 400 men in the various departments, and
their pay roll aggregates over $30,000 per month. The Farm and Fireside Irrigation
Company are now at work completing a comprehensive irrigittion system which
consists of damming Canyon Diablo and pouring its waters into Hoy Lake. Hoy
Lake itself drains a large scope of country. Another dam will be built at Hoy Lake,
storing enough water to reclaim 15,000 acres of land. The water from here will be
drawn off through Jock's Canyon, and a diverting dam built 6 miles from Winslow,
with a distributing reservoir 2½ 111iles from town. This will make a total of about
15,000 acres of land under cultivation in and about Winslow, and possibilities of
greatly increasing the acreage in the future. The future of Winslow is bright and it
promises soon to become the largest town in northern Arizona.
ST. JOSEPH.

This prosperous little hamlet is located between Holbrook and Winslow, on the
Santa l!,e Pacific Railroad. The chief occupation is agriculture; about 500 acres are
under cultivation. Crops of all kinds are raised; fruits also do well. The water for
irrigation is taken from the Little Colorado River in a ditch 9 miles long, with 5 miles
of laterals. Between Holbrook and St. Joseph is an immense stone quarry, where
Langtry & Son uave a large force of men at work, and building stone is shipped to
many points of the East and West.
WOODRUFF.

This is another prosperous little town, situated about 12 miles southeast of Holbrook, on the Little Colorado River. Five miles of main ditch and 6 miles of laterals
convey and distribute the water to their tillable lands. .A. bridge is being constructed
across the river at this place. 'fhe soil is productive, and all kinds of grain, veo-e.
tables, and fruits are produced.
i::,
SNOWFLAKE.

Snowflake is located 30 miles south of Holbrook, and is the second town of size in
the county. Its p9pulation is about 1,000. It is surrounded by an exceedingly fertile farming country, producing all kinds of cereals, vegetables, and fruits. The town
is handsomely laid out, with broad streets fringed with beautiful shade trees. The
thrift of the population is amply attested by the numerous elegant brick resid nces
that adorn the town, and the well-cultivated fields surrounding it.
South of town is a large stora~e reservoir connected with a chain of reservoirs and
ditches. The town has a fine church building, a fine schoolhouse, graded school, a
public hall, etc.
TAYLOR.

This town is situated about 3 miles from Snowflake, and its inhabita0ts depend
upon agriculture. The town is growing rapidly. Snowflake and Taylor are_ bo~h
irrigated through the same system of canals. They have_ three large reservoirs m
uoo, and three more are constructed, but the necessary feerlers have not yet been
completed; when completed the system will water about 25,000 acres. The length
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of the main canal in operation at present is 25 miles and 40 miles of laterals. The
water is taken from Silver Creek and Showlow Creek.
SHUMWAY.

About 10 miles northeast of Snowflake is Shumway, located on the banks of Silver Creek. It is a thrifty village, and is an ideal fruit section. At this place is
located the A. C. M. I. flouring mill, which is doing an immense business.
PINETOP.

Nearly 30 miles from Snowflake is Pinetop, a village clustered among the stately
pines, on the crest of the Mogollon Mountains. It contains two sawmills, and surrounding it are numerous sheep and cattle ranches. Pinetop and vicinity and on
south to the White River furnishes summering places for tourists and sportsmen.
Many people spend weeks at a time camping out in these magnificent camping
grounds.
SHOWLOW,

Twenty miles from Snowflake is Showlow, watered by the Showlow Creek. The
settlement is scattered along the creek for several miles. It is one of the most
beautiful spots in the country. Several fine sheep and cattle ranches are found in
this vicinity.
FORT APACHE.

One hundred miles due south of Holbrook, on the White River, is Fort Apache, a
milita,r y post on the Apache Indian Reservation. Several companies of cavalry are
stationed there. The post is well and substantially built, and is one of the most
picturesque spots in the West.
PINEDALE.

Eighteen miles south of Snowflake is Pinedale. It has a sawmill and is surrounded by numerous farms. Along the entire range of the Mogollon Mountains
splendid crops of corn and grain are raised without irrigation. Numerous sheep
and cattle ranches are scattered throughout the section Linden is another village
near Pinedale; an~ Heber is the most southwestern town in the county.
IRRIGATION.

Throughout the entire county are reservoir sites which at a small cost will store
water for irrigation purposes. All over the county are dry washes, which at certain
seasons carry an immense quantity of water, and when apparently dry carry a heavy
underflow. A submerged dam will bring the underflow to the surface and utilize
it during a.II seasons, while its flood water can be stored up in reservoirs. There are
at least 400,000 acres of land which can be reclaimed in this way at a very low cost.
This land will produce from three to four crops of alfalfa each year, wheat, barley,
oats, corn, rye, sugar cane, sugar beets, all kinds of vegetables, and peaches, pears,
apples, apricots, plums, prunes, cherries, and all kinds of berries. It is an ideal climate and soil for the production of sugar beets. There is plenty of room for 6,000 to
8,000 families. 'I'he land consists of broad valleys, low rolHng mesas, and mountains.
The northern part is covered with magnificent pines, pinons, oaks, etc. Coal is
extensively mined on the borders of Arizona and New Mexico and sold at reasonable
figures along the railroad line.
EDUCATION,

The school year ending June 30, 1898, showed 855 children of school age. There
were fifteen school districts, in which 21 teachers were employed, at an average salary
of $67.4-0 per month for male teachers and $58.12 per month for female teachers. The
average len gth of the school term all over the county was a trifle over six months.
Of the teachers in the county 10 are graduates from normal schools, 3 hold educational
diplomas, 11 first-grade county certificates, and 7 second-grade county certificates.
CHURCHES,

There are eight churches in the county.
PRESS.

Two newspapers are published in the county, the Mail at Winslow and the Argus
a.t Holbrook.
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HOTELS.

Ten first-class hotels are running and about double the number of restaurants.
There are only nine saloons in the county.
GENERAL STATISTICS AND REMARKS.

The population for the year ending June, 1898, was about 5,000, an increase of about
500 for the last year. The value of the taxable property, real and personal and mixed,
was assessed at $1,234,0fH.42, while the actual valuation is estimated at $2,750,000.
The rate of taxation is $3.50 per $100. About 1,000 acres of land were reclaimed last
year, while work is now in progress to reclaim about 20,000 more during the coming
year. This year there has been already shipped from the county 15,000 head of cattle,
70,000 head of sheep, and 1,000,000 pounds of wool. Navajo County offers numerous
advantages to the home seeker and the investor, and the future prospects of the
"baby county" are indeed gratifying.
PIMA COUNTY.
The county of Pima had greater prosperity during the years 1897-98 than for any
year since the great mining excitement incident to the discovery of the rich silver
mines near Tombstone in the early eighties. One of the chief sources of this prosperity has been the increased demand and, consequently, higher price for cattle.
Prime steers that three years ago would not bring over $10 or $12 per head are now
readily bringing from $18 to $20, and all lower grades of cattle are bringing corresponrlingly increased prices. Owing to the low prices durine; the few years prior to
1897-98 the ranges were stocked to the full extent of the fooa. supply, but the recent
demand at good prices has induced our cattle dealers to dispose of vast h erds of beef
and stock cattle, so that to-day our cattle kings not only have large bank accounts
by the sale of cattle, but also have better ranges than for years past. The sale of
surplus stock has lessened the consumption of range pasturage, and left the stock in
the vast cattle plains of Pima County with a much better food supply, which with
the bountiful rains of the past summer, gives the promise to keep up for some
time to come. The ranges to-day are covered with grass knee high, which will more
than supply the stock now running on them during the coming winter with plenty
of food.
The reports from all round-ups are that the past season bas been bountiful in
calves, and therefore the prospect,s for a large stock of good beef cattle for the coming
years are better than they have ever been in the history of Pima County, ancl that is
saying a great deal, as Pima County h as always been famous for the abundance and
quality of its beef cattle. In the past ye:u the sale of stock has reache<l the unprecedented amount of $1,500,000, and enabled our stock raisers to pay off thdr debts,
improve their buildings, develop water by djgging wells, builcHng reservoirs for
impounding water, and otb ~rwise in creasing their facilities for producing more and
better cattle at less expense than heretofore on the same ranges, while the value of
ranges bas increased by the development of cannils where cattle could not thrive
heretofore for want of sufficient water. There is no industry in tlie country that
gives greater promise of ample and early rewards than the raising of horned stock.
The large herds of horses that formerly roamed over the plains of Pima County
have to a great extent disappeared and left the pasturage to horned stock. 'l'he
reason for this is that the introduction of electricity as a motor power for street cars,
instead of horses, and the universal use of the bicycle, which h as largely taken the
place of private and public conveyances previously drawn by horses, has r elegated
the horse to the background to such an extent that horse raising is no longer a
profitable business.
In years past an unbroken horse just caught on the range would bring twice as
much as a beef steer, and it cost about as much to raise a steer as it did to raise a
horse.
But the reverse is the case now. A good beef animal will bring three or four
times as much as the average unbroken horse. Any reasonable amount of horses
could be bought to-day for from $5 to $6 per head running on the ranges, and the
choice out of hundreds could be bought from $10 to $15 per head. The clay f~H ~rni:se
raising is past in Pima County, and the day for raising good beef stock 1s rn its
zenith.
Consi derable attention is being given to the larger pr~duction_ of sheep i~ th_e
mountain ranges than heretofore, both on account of the higher price of wool, rnc1dent to the passage of the late tariff_ le!! isfa tio1;- b y Congres_s, and the ~eater demand
for mutton as an article of food, owmg to the rncreased price of h eet c:tttle,
The great mountain ranges of Pima County are ~s:recially fitted for t_h~ support of
immense flocks of sheep; they produce large q uant1ties of the most nutritious grasses,
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which are not as accessible to the larger stock as to _sheep. This field of sheep
in_dustry presents a decidedly inv~~i~g _opportu_nity for the employment of capital
with the moi,t profitable results. l his 1s especially so for the person with limited
capital, as it takes much less capital to start into sheep raising than it does in cattle
raising, while the returns in sheep are much earlier than with cattle.
MINES AND MINING.

•

While silver mining, which was an important industry and source of profit in the
county of Pima in the past years, has largely decreased, yet there are a number of silver and lead properties still being worked at a profit, while gold and copper mining
has more than doubled in the past year. The former silver miners and prospectors
have yieldecl to the inevitable in the fall of silver, and with a good grace turned to
the development of t,he immense rich gold and copper bearing ledges and veins that
abound like a network through Pima County.
The production of gold has perhaps doubled in Pima County during the past year,
while copper has maintained a good second, and silver and lead have not fallen off,
but have more than held their own as compared with the previous two or three years.
There are vast deposits of iron, marble, lime, and onyx in Pima County, but none
of them are being worked to any extent owing to the cost of transportation to a
market.
There are now at least 250 gold, copper, silver, and lead properties being worked
to a profit in Pima County, as compared with about 175 a year ago. The output of
gold and silver bullion and placer gold, together with copper and lead, during the
past year has increased from about $250,000 to $400,000. The work done on old
properties has more than doubled within a year, while the large number of new
properties opened within a year have made marked progress toward paying development.
A few among the most promising new properties are the Rosemont copper plant,
the Columbia silver and lead plant, and the Saginaw gold, silver, and lead plant,
the latter within about 7 miles of Tucson. All of these properties are in a most
promising condition and give prospects of yielding rich returns to their own~rs.
There are 31 mills representing about 250 stamps, several concentrating and. cyamde
plants, and ,4 smelters now in successful operation in Pima County, while large
amounts of high-grade ores-gold, silver, and copper-are being profitably shipped
to outside plants for treatment.
Oro Bl~nco, Arivaca, and Gnigas are the chief gold-ore mining districts., w,hile
Greaterv1lle and the Canada del Oro Qnijotoa are the chief gold placer d1s~ncts.
Oro Blanco and Arivaca, have been worked ever since the early days of the Spamards.
The chief copper districts are Ajo, Washington Camp, Duquesne, Rosemon~, and
Twin Buttes, while silver and lead are found in nearly every mining car~p m ~he
county in more or less quantities. There is scarcely a point in Pima County 10 which
gol<l, silver, copper, or lead are not found, and frequently all of these metals are
found in paying quantities in the same locality.
The principal seats of population and business in Pitna County are Tucson and
Nogales.
Tucson is perhaps the oldest place in the United States settled by Europeans or tlI~ir
d escendants. Santa Fe, N. Mex., and St. Augnstine, Fla., dispute precedence with
Tucson as to early settlement but it is believed that Tucson is the oldest of the three
early Spa?is~ military posts.' In population Tucson is the second largest city in .A:rizona, while m number of children attendin()' the schools it outranks for populatwn
an~ city in ~he Territory. Commercially aii'd financially it leads all other pl3:ces in
,Ariz_ona. 1he banks make a better showing than those of any other place ~ ~be
Territory. The combined deposits in the Tucson banks amount to over half a m1lhon
dollars, the exact figures being $518,425.74, nearly as much as deposited in all the
other banks of the Territory.
The cash resources of the Tucson bank on May last, according to the report made
to the comptroller, was $399,799 while the national bankA in Phmnix and Prescott
com?i?ed, only showed cash re;ources of $402,030. These figures show the fin ancial
stabiltty_of the Tucson people, and show that the'' old pueblo" is solid; and !Ilore,
th e conditions show that this is one of the best localities for business in the Territory.
The 'Yealth of Tucson represents the steady accumulation of the mercba~ts,
me~bamcs, and shopmen. No outside capital bas ever been loaned here for any kmd
of improvements. No one brought any money when they came to Tucson; what they
now have was made in Tucson. The public records show but a small percentage of
mortgages on record, and notices of sheriffs' sales in the local newspapers are
scare ' ly ever seen.
The increase in taxable property in the city of Tucson for 1897 amounts on the tax
roll to $149,720.
The climate for healthfulness is unsurpassed in the world.
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The machine shops, roundhouses, frei 1ht depot, hotel, and offices of the Southern
Pacific Railroad for _the division of the long stretch between El Paso, Tex., and
Yuma, on the border of California, are located at Tucson. Almost $80,000 a month
is paid in wages to the employees of the company on this division, auout $60,000 of
which is spent in Tucson, and goes to augment the monthly transactions.
The mountain town of Nogales, on the international line, between Mexico and the
United States, is a wide-awake, progressive city, that has advanced as much in business and substantial improvements as almost any point in the Territory. Until
recently the town of Nogales has been claimed to be located on one of the land
grants which has heretofore stood in the way of its development, but the recent
decision of the land court has cleared the cloud from the title to the land on which
it stands, and the effect has been magical. Substantial and costly business buildings, commodious and comfortable homes, and new business undertakings, at once
sprang into existence, and Nogales is more than keeping pace with the advancing
column of progress. In her social advantages, churches, schools, and other evidences
of civilization, Nogales has little of the border town, but much of the cosmopolitan.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF PIMA COUNTY.

The first law for establishing public schools in Arizona was passed in 1867. It
was amended by the law of 1868 and greatly improved by the law of 1871.
The first public school in Pima County, and probably the first in Arizona, was
opened in Tucson the spring of 1869 with an enrollment of 59 boys. By 1872 the
enrollment had increased to 138 boys, nearly all of whom were of Spanish parentage.
In 1872 the first public school for girls was opened.
In 1883 the city of Tucson exhibited its claims to educational leadership by securing from the legislature the right to issue bonds to the amount of $40,000 to erect a
modern public school buililing, the first in the Territory. The same year a regular
course of study was adopted, the school arranged in grades without respect to sex,
and coeducation was started on its work in the old pueblo.
The enumeration of school chilp.ren in this district has risen from 1,380 in 1885 to
1,853 in 1897.
·
Among the earliest public schools outside of Tucson were those of Harshaw, La
Noria, Tnbac, Oro Blanco, Arivaca, Greaterville, Calabasas, San Xavier, Crittenden,
and Nogales. During 1896-97 there were employed in Pima County 42 different
t eachers for 31 different districts for periods of from five to nine months, at salaries
from $50 to $125. Of the teachers employed six were graduates of State normal
s chools, and as many more held educational diplomas in Arizona.
The average school for the entire county was 6,l-4 months. The schools of the
county enrolled 1,833 pupils out of a censm1 enumeration of 1,934. Twenty-one
schools are classed as primary and 15 as grammar schools. Of the pupils, 1,300
attend primary schools and 521 grammar schools.
The district of San Xavier, with 2 t eachers, and ogales, with 3 teachers, are the
only graded schools of the county outside of Tucson.
The rate of county taxation for school purposes for 1896-97 was 62 cents on $100.
The various districts have been able to accumulate property to the value of $87,960.
During the school year there was received by the treasurer of Pima County for p ;1blic schools the sum of $29,389.03, of which $27,097.55 was disbursed, leaving a small
balance to the credit of th e fund.
The schools of the city of 'I'ucson. employ 12 grade teachers and a principal. During the past year the schools have been further graded and adjusted to a course of
study with all modern requirements. This course covers a period of eight years, and
embraces as studies spelling, reading, writing, geography, grammar, composition,
American literature, United States history, civil government, physiology and hygiene,
geometry, drawing, and vocal music.
The completion of this course prepares students for admission, without examination, to the first year of the Territorial Normal School, and to second year preparatory
to the Territorial University.
According to the plan now in force each pupil received one hour's instruction each
week in drawing, penmanship, and music under special teachers, who have made
careful preparation for such work. For the coming year the corps of teachers is a
superior one, containing eight graduates of State normal schools and the remainder
graduates of well-known institutions.
At least three-fourths of all pupils in attendance can speak Spanish. With such
an opportunity no pupil need complete a course without having acquired a worki~g
knowledge of this beautiful and useful language. Th~re is probably no clima_te m
the world where a pupil can attend school with so little reason to complam of
inclemency of the weather. The school buildings are large and commodious and
well located and furnished with many of the best and latest appliances. We have
no doubt th~t in the near future steps will be taken to inaugurate, in connection
with the public schools here, kindergarten and manual-training departments.
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Eastern people who desire to locate in or near the cities of Arizona will find our
schools equal or superior to those of their old homes. Those who wish fuller information in regard to the Tucson schools should send to the clerk of the board of
school trustees for the annual report.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS,

Pupils.

A.cademy of St. Joseph's at Tucson .•••••.•••..............•.••.••.............
Parochial school (Catholic), Tucson __ ..................... __ .... ____ ..........
Orph ans' Home (Sisters of St. Joseph), Tucson ____ .... __________________ ......
Methodist Seminary, Nogales ...... _______ __ ___ ........................ __ ......
Other private schools in Tucson an.d Nogales .•••....................... _.......

125
445
24
70

40

....TUCSON INDIAN INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

The Tucson Indian School, which is situated within the limits of Tucson, is supported by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions.
Seventeen acres of laud have been leased from the city, on which have been
erected 9 buildings for the accommodation of the teachers and pupils. The estimated value of the school property is $25,000. Eleven teachers and helpers have
charge of the different department work. The chief a.im of the schoolroom work
is to give the Indian boys and girls practical knowledge of the English language.
They are taught reading, writing-, and spelling, United States history, geography,
arithmetic, and physiology. Hoth boys aud girls are required to work a part of
each day. A practical knowledge of farming by irrigation will certainly result in
good to the Indians of this section. The girls are taught to sew, wash and iron,
cook, and do general housework. A number of the girls are also taught in instrumental music. The school farm lies in the Santa Cruz Valley and contains 42 acres,
all in cultivation. Jn addition to this, from 50 to 100 acres are rented each year to give
employment to the boys. The average attendance last year was 125-47 girls and
78 boys. School opened in September, 1897, with an attendance of 160 pupils.
Frazier S. Herndon is superintendent.
CHURCHES.

Catholic, Methodist, Episcopal, Congregational, Presbyterian, and Baptist denominations all have churches in the county. The Roman Catholic and the Episcopal
churches, of the several denominations having the most wealth, have reared most
costly edifices of worship. San Augustine's Cathedral in Tucson is without an equal
in the Territory. It was erected in 1896 at a cost of about $40,000. The Catholics
and Methodists predominate.
SECRET ORDERS.

Masons (including blue lodges, chapters, and commanderies), Odd Fellows,
Knights of Pythias, ·workmen, Woodmen, and Good Templars flourish in the various
towns of the county. Within the past year the Masonic fraternity bas erected a
fine ball in Nogales. The same order in Tucson bas a magnificent building under
way. The Workmen have been particularly prosperous in Tucson, and a hall is now
in course of construction that will cost about $25,000.
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS,

'fbe building and loan associations, two in Tucson and one in Nogales, have done
much to advance the prosperity of these two towns. The two Tucson associations
are probably without p eers in the history of such organizations. They have been
wisely managed, and while dnring the past ten years probably $175,000 has been
invested in buildings the amount of property which has reverted to the association
will not exceed 7 per cent, and this property is by no means to be considered a. burden, as it consists of de irable residences, for which there is a constant demand at a
rental more than sufficient to pay-interest, insurance, repairs, etc.
PRESS.

The Citizen, daily and weekly (Republican), Tucson; Star, daily and weekly
(Democratic), Tue on; La Luz, Spanish weekly (Democratic), Tucson; Oasis, weekly
(Rt--publican}, Nogales, and the Border Vidette, weekly (Democratic), Nogales, eonstitute the press of the county at present.
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TAXABLE WEALTH.

Increase over last year .......................................... .

199,844

WATER SUPPLY.

The running bodies of water are the Santa Cruz ancl San Pedro rivers and the
Pantano, Rillito, and Sonorita creeks. During the rainy sea.son immense b odi es of
water fl.ow to waste, which, if impounded, would bring th ousan ds of acres of the
most iertile land in the world under cultivation. In any of the valleys and on t,be
plains where :fl.owing water can not be fouud the same can b e reached at a depth
varying from 10 to 600 feet.
COUNTY LANDS.

Acres.

Total area .•••••...............•............. . ............ , ............ .
Surveyed lands ............................................... .... ..... .
Unsurveyed lands .................... .. ................................ .
Unappropriated lands .................................................. .
Reserved lands ........................................................ .
Disposed lands ......................................................... .

6, 714-, 000
1,147,349
5,279,328
6,426, 677
197,414
89,909

•.rwenty per cent of the land of Pima County ca,n be successfully irrigated and
reclaimed by a system of ditches, subdrainage pipes, and r eservoirs for water storage at a reasonable outlay, and 201,420 acres thus added to the cultivahle area at an
average cost of reclamation of $6 per acre. Wheat, barley, oats. alfalfa, bay, corn,
sorghum, tobacco, potatoes, peas, beans, beets, all kinds of vegetablPA. frnit, etc., r.an
be produced on these lands. The yield of wheat, barley, an<'I. oats will be from 35 to
40 bushels per acre, col'n from 40 to 60 bushels, hay 3 ton1:1, and alfalfa 5 to 7 toni'!.
ORCHARDS.

There are 650 acres of land devoted to orchards-peaches, apricots, nectarines,
a1rples, pears, quinces, figs, pomegran ·1tes, and grapes being the most profitable crops.
Only about 10 per cent of the present fruit product is prouuc1.1d in the county.
AGRICULTURE.

The Santa Cruz Valley, which extends from south to north through the entire
county, was undoubtedly the first seat of agriculture in the Territory of Arizona.
The old settlements of Hnebabi, Tumacacori, Tubae, Tllcsou, and San 1',rancisco
maintained a considerable population and supplied t he Spanish military ·post with
provisions by agriculture in the earli est dawn of civilization on the American continent, and the descendants of these early producers, augmented by more recent
settlers, still carry on a successful agriculture at all these points and at many new
places, until agriculture has become an important industry.
For more than three hundred and fift.v years, ever since the Spanish first set foot in
this country, crops have been produced in the Santa Cruz Valley every month in the
year, with irrigation and without a particle of fertilizer being used, and still the
soil is rich and abundantly productive, and the soil annually grows richer from
irrigation. Two crops are raised on the same land each year.
Because of its antiquity there are a great many pla<'es of interest within a radius
of a few miles of Tucson-notably the San Xavier mission, the old mission church
of the Escala Pura, and the abandonerl Government post, Fort Lowell, and the fortiiied hills west of the town. By whom or by what race the fortifications were
built is not known, but their lines of defense are still plainly visible. Many large
rocks having an eastern face are covered with hieroglyphics of a lost race, and the
riddle has yet to be read. For many miles north of town in the Santa Cruz Valley
are to be found evidences of dead cities. The plains may bear no mark of human
occupation, but relics of the past are unearthed by a little labor. Broken pottery,
ornaments, household utensils, implements of agriculture and war, are common to
the inquiring mind of the archre ologist. Buried urns and their incinerated treasures,
perfect as the day they were first consig ned to the earth, are occal4ionally to be
found. The whole country is full of interest, not only for the capitaliRt and the
home seeker, 1,ut for men of leisure in search of recreation and the invalid in search
of health.
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PINiL COUN'fY.
By Commissioner Charles D. Reppy, Florence,

Pinal County_ during t_he past yea! has been blessed with unusual prosperity, its
assessed valuation showing a large mcrease over the preceding year.
TAXABLE WEALTH,

All sources :
1898. - - •••• - •• - - - • - - - - ••••.• - - . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • $1, 629, 783. 29
1897. - . - ••••••••. - ••••••••••..••..••••..•. .•.•••••••••..• __ . . • . • 1, 602,314.20

Increase over last year . _... __ ... _. _.•••••••••••. _.•.•••••••••

27,469.09

(For particulars see board of equali;ation.)
ORGANIZATION.

Pinal County was organized in 1875 from portions of Pima, Maricopa, and Yavapai
counties, and contains an area of 5,338 square miles, or 3,435,520 acres, one-third of
which could be made productive by the systematic storage of the surplus water now
running to waste. .Next to Maricopa it is the most important agricultural county
of the Territory. It is traversed from east to west by the Southern Pacific Railroad,
and a branch of the great Santa Fe system 1s now approaching from the north. The
Southern Pacific is also building in this direction from Tempe, and it is confidently
believed that work will not cease until the Deer Creek coal fields are reached and
connection is made with another branch of that road running from Bowie to Globe
and now completed to Geronimo.
THE COUNTY SEAT,

Florence, the county seat, contains a population of about 1,500, but with the completion of these two roads and the Buttes reservoir no city in Arizona can approach
i1, for natural advantages, and a large increase in population will follow. Florence
is at an elevation of 1,553 feet above sea level, situated near the Gila River, 26 miles
northwest of the railroad station at Casa Grande, with which it is connected by an
elegantly equipped daily stage line. Going and coming stages run by the old Casa
Grande ruins, and passengers are allowed a short time to inspect them.
There are many handsome private residen ces in Florence, several brick stores, good
hotel, graded school employing four teachers, churches, secret societies, commercial
club, the Florence Tribune (the only newspaper in the county), and the handsomest
court-house in the Territory. Here is held the United States court for the district
composed of Gila, Graham, and Pinal counties. The streets are lined with shade
trees, which impart an air of comfort on the warmest da.J:S,
.
.
During the past year our people have been blessed with copious rarns, plenty of
grass, and an abundance of water for irrigation. Under the Casa Grande Valley
Canal the amount of land under cultivation has been increased to 7,000 acres. There
are 24,400 acres with water rights, mostly patented lands. A large acreage was
sown to wheat this year, mostly white Australian, and as the yield was in many
cases as high as 20 sacks to the acre, and excellent prices were obtained, our farmers
are prosperous.
THE BUTTES RESERVOIR.

As is generally the case throughout the entire arid region, there is a shortage of
water during a few days in the summer season, and to secure ab1:1olute security it
has been found necessary to supplement the flow of water in the rivers by building
storage reservoirs. This has beeu done in this county by the Casa Grande reservoir,
which covers a surface of 1,600 acres, with an average depth of 12 feet, and contain
about 8,000 million gallons of water.
In order to make the water system more e:ffecti ve, however, it will be necessary to
build another reservoir in the Buttes, 12 miles from F lorence. Capt. W. A. Glassford,
of the United States Army, has made a personal examination of the proposed site,
an9 his repo:rt to the special Senate Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of
And Lands is well worth a careful perusal. Other eminent engineers, including Mr.
Arthur P. Davis, of the United Stafos Geological Survey, have also ma.de favorable
reports. The report of Mr. Davis on the Buttes reservoir, which was published as
Senate Document No. 27, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session, was most exhaustive,
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He expressed himself as wen pleased with the location, and recommends that the
Government l1 nild the dam and work~ in order to supply water jn unlimited quanti. ties for the-Judians ou the Sacaton Reservation. This was the object for which he
was sent out, but incidentally the work will be of great benefit to our county. Mr.
Davis's report concludes as follows:
"The plan recommended, therefore, is the construction of a storage reservoir at
the Buttes, and canal and distrilmtaries on the plan indicated previously in this
report. For this plan an appropriation of $2,244,000 should be made immediately
available, and authority granted for the condemnation of right of way when
necessary."
That Mr. Davis's recommendation will be adopted by Congress in the near future
is almost answered, as he shows plainly that the Government could readily recoup
itself for the expense of construction by adding value to large tracts of land now
worthless and by rendering the Indians self-supporting. Mr. Davis's work include,
a survey of Queen Creek reservoir site, of which he says (p. 53):
"The Queen project offers as itsutmost possibility a .supply of water barely sufficient for the present minimum demands of the Indian reservation. If it is intende.J
to settle any considerable number of Indians on the reservation other than those
mentioned in this report (and there is an abundant field of land for that purp08e),
or if the present Indians grow as they should in numbers anu ability to cultivate
larger tracts, then an additional independent water supply would have to bo pl'ovided by the relatively more expensive way of pumping. The cost of snch additional
snpply would be somewhat less than the estimates for pumping would ittdicate,
because, in years of excessive supply, ·the waters of Queen Creek would be made to
do the duty and the running expenses of pumping saved. The table show1., six such
years iu the record of twenty-four.
"On the other hand, the cost of storage per acre-foot is much less by th~ use of the
Buttes reservoir than by the Que(:ln Creek. It would furnish as much water as might
be desired for the Indian r.e servation and leave a large surplus to be sold to settlers
on Government lands under the canal system. It seems certain that it will some
day be deshable to furnish the Indian reservation about 20,000 acre-feet of water
per annum. This is donble the estimated capacity of th e Queen reservoir. If this
amount of excess were furnished by pumping from ·wells this investigation indicates
that the entire cost, capitalizing the running expenses at 4 per cen.t, would be in
the neighborhood of $1,000,000. Double this sum invested in the Buttes reservoir
would furnish a reliable supply o'f seven or eight times as much water, and the
SUJ)p1y could be used to give value to the large tract of Governmeut land which it
wou1d serve: aud the Government could thus recoup itself for the expense of construction. Therefore, there is no question but that for the provision of this quantity
of water the construction of the Buttes resenoir is by far the ch\;apest method in
the end. Sorue broad questions of public policy are also involved in this problem,
and d eserve serious consideration. These two reservoirs are great natural resources,
and it is to the public interest that thoy, together with the public lands which they
would water, should be utilized to the greatest possible extent. A broad economy,
therefore, dictates the choice of the Buttes project, and the Government being the
owner of the land to be watered is directly interested in having them reclaimed as
economically as possible."
'
POPULATION.

The population of the county by the Jast census was 4,251, and it is not less than
5,500 at this time.
MINES AND MINING.

The silver mines of Pinal County, being l argely low-grade ore1 the 01~tput ?f the
white metal has been next to nothing for the -past year, ~he pre~ent_ price bem~ so
low that they can not be worked with a pro lit. The Silv~r Kmg_ 1s ~n except10~,
and work has been recentl y started np on this property, which has m time past paid
over $2,000,000 in ilividends to stockholders. In gold mining, however, there h as
been considerable actiYity at :Mammoth, Goldfield, Mineral Creek, R ipsey, and other
points, and the bullion output of gold _for th~ year has been auout $250, ~00. The
principal mines of the county are the Silver Krng and the Raym~rt (both s1~ver and
each with 20-stamp mills), the Reyward (copper), and thefollowmg gold mmes:
Stamps.

Mammoth ... - - - - . _- - - - . - - - - - - - - - -- - .
Mammoth, at Goldfield----- --------Mohawk, at Mamm9th ·---•· ---· ----.
Bulldog atGoldlield ... ---·--------Reksom; at Mineral Creek. - . - . - - - - . .
lN'l'

98-1'1IS-25

50
20
50

10
6

Stamps.
10

Victoria, south of Casa Grande_. - - - - Mammon, south of Casa Grande. _____
Southern Belle, at Catalinas ____ ---· Norman, at Ripsey ·---·- ___ ., __ ... ____

20
20
20
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A small amount of placer goltl has been taken ont of the Catalinas and sold in
•rncson. There is an evidence of awakening in all kinds of mining, and the prospect~ for the coming year are :flattering.
·
·
CASA GRANDE RESERVOIR.

The reservoir of Casa Grande Valley Canal Company is the largest in the Territory. It is situated 15 miles southwest of Florence. A levee of earth has been
thrown up across a depression in the plain 14,000 feet in length, 125 feet in width at
the bottom and 25 feet in width at the top, 2 to 1 slope on each side, and n.n averagt1
height of 25 feet. The waste is regulated by three cast-iron pipes 3 feet in diameter,
set in solid masonry, regulated by gates and tower. This reservoir cost $150,000 and
supplies water for 6,000 acres.
METEOROLOGICAL.

The Signal Service of the General Government maintained a station at Florence
from 1874 to 1882. The repol't covering a period from July 1880 to Atrril 1882, gives
the following statistics, which may be given as a safe guide for the prevailing temperature, which varies but little from the mean temperature given during the series
of' six years:
Month.
1880.

July-·---··············--

Augnst .•••......••••....

Septflmber .............. .
October ................. .
Novembt>r .............. .
December . .............. .

Mean.

0

Maximum.

Minimum.

6

0

Month.
1881.

June ............... .. . ..

60

July ............•....••.
AU/!IISt .... ............ .

111
112
107
96
80
77

48
32
25
27

45. 7
54. 7
54. 7
6!U
74. 7

78
85
93
100
104

21
21
29
48
45

Minimum.

- - - - --

61

86. 6
86. 5
81
68
52.1
50. 9

Mean. Max:imum.

September ............. .
0ctobf'r ..... ........... .
November ... .......... .
December .....•.........

0

0

0

83. 7
87. 9
84. 5
77. 5
67.4
5::!.4
52. 2

113
112
110
103
98
80
81

46.4
49. 5
57. 3
62.1

79
72

44
64

62
50
36
26
28

1881.

January ................ .

rr~~~1:i~!.::::::::::::::::
~~::::: :: ::: :: :::::: :::

1882.

J~nuary .............. ..
February ............. ..
March . ................ .
April .................. .

92

100

23
27
25
32

The heat, as represen t ed in the above table dnring the months of June, July, and
August, is nothing like as unbea,rable as in the Eastern States, and death from sunstroke is unknown. In fact, during a residence of sixteen years in Arizona, the writer
has only k11ow11 two people to be overcome by tlie heat, an d they recovered. Their
condition, however, was more the reimlt of whisky than heat.
UNTOUCHED BY FROST.

Orange and lemon trees require slight protection during the winter for a year or
two, until the wood is sufficiently hard ened.
While it is a popular thing for one to say that he is "not here for his health," it is
an undisputed fa.ct that for all pulmonary ail111ents no climate is equal to southern
Arizona, and there are numbers of active, industrious citizens with but one lung, who
came here years ago expecting to live but u, few weeks. But for all that the wonderful Casa Grande Valley is something better than a health resort.
PRODUCTS.

The waters of the Gila River are fresh and pure. The soil contains no alkali; is a
a deep, ricb, g-ray ash, especially adapted to the growth of prune, olive, almond, peac1:1,
fig, pear, apricot, and fruits of all kinds, which pay largely on the investment. It r
also the natural home of alfalfa, which grows in the most prolific manner. _The
grape does exceptionally well iu this valley, and wine and raisin culture is dest1_ned
to become a prominent industry. Citrus fruits have been cultivated to a lim1!ed
extent. There are a number of orange trees in the neighborhood of Florence, whi ch
bea1· the golden fruit each year without protedioo, and a few date-palm tree are
also in foll bearing. The season is from six weeks to two months earlier than outhern California, which gives fruit growers an appreciated advantage in the early
markets.
The absence of fogs and nightly dews is a formidable obstacle to the erutence of
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the destructive and unsightly scale bug, and the fruits of the valley are all bright
and clean. .All the agricultural products of the temperate and semitropic zones are
e._asily grown here, and long seasons give succession of crops that double or treble
the productive value of the land.
PRICE OF LAND.

Improved lands with Government title and water right can be bought for from
$20 to $50 per acre, according to location and improvements. In the immediate
neighborhood and to the south of Casa Grande ruins, there are thousands of acres
covered with a heavy growth of mesquite timber yet open to settlement. 'l'hese are
among the choicest lauds of the valley. Water in inexhaustible quantities is found
at a depth of. from 20 to 30 feet; in fact a river seems to be flowing underneath.
Here is a, splendi<l opportunity to take up and improve land with a pumping system
of irrigation, which is said to be successful on small tracts.
However, with the completion of the Buttes reservoir, pumping will be a thing of
the past, and it iH only mentioned here for the purpose of showing that it can he
done, and to magnify the further fact that what was once considered an uninhabitable desert is in truth the most productive land on the globe, and that there is
water in abundance to bring every foot of it under cultivation, only waiting for the
magic wand of capital to develop it. There is no water-storage system of the Pacific
coast that has one-half the advantages and so few engineerin~ difficulties as the
Buttes resenoir. Here nature bas built the abutments in everliving rocks, and all
that, is left for man t.o do is to put in the head gate, the bluffs that form the gorge
being only separated by a paltry 220 feet. .A country ii, drained through this canyon
200 miles square, representing 40,000 square miles, or larger than Maine and Massachusetts combined. The raiufaH is sufficient to fill this reservoir twice a year, and
the laud to be brought under cultivation is practically limitless. This may read like
a fairy tale, but it is every word true, and has been verified time and again.
YA.VA.PA.I COUNTY.
On account of a vacancy in the office of commissioner of immigration -for this
county in 1897, I contributed a very hastily prepared and rather incomplete report as
a subbtitute for said officer.
As this will no doubt fall into the hands df many who did not see that report, and
as t,he geographical location and topographical conditions of the county have not
changed in the least, I can conceive of no better introduction to this report than by
quoting from that oflast year pertaining to these features as follows:
•'Yavapai County, where the first white settlement in Arizona was made, and
where the l:!eat of the Territorial government was first established with any degree
of permanency, is mainly a rugged and mountainous country, with a few rich and
fertile valleys scattered between its mountain ranges. The lowest elevation in the
county is probably 1,200 feet above sea level, while the highest peak, Mount Union,
situated about 12 miles south of Prescott, rises to an altitude of 10,000 feet. There
are a few undulating and grassy plains or mesas, the most notable bein~ Lonesome
Valley, east of Prescott, some 20 miles in length by from 2 to 8 miles wide; a mesa.
contiguous to Williamson Valley, a large plateau east of Hell Canyon, and quite an
extensive area of desert land in the southwestern part of the county.
"The native grasses which grow on these mesas and plains furnish an abundant
pasturage for cattle, and in favorable seasons are also susceptible of being mowed
for hay.
"Nearly all of the mountain ranges contain precious metals, gold, silver, and copper being found in large quantities, the mining and reduction of such ores forming
one of the principal industries of the county.
"Prescott is the central point of this great mining region."
CLIM.A.TE.

Yavapai County, as well as a great portion of northern Arizona, is possessed of a
very excellent climate, it having been very aptly said to have "the best all-the-yearround climate to be found anywhere." I can not better express the advantages of
this than by quoting a recent writer on the sub_ject as follows:
.
"The most attractive feature of this part of A_riz~na is its c~~ate1 a climate_ that
all the superlatives in the language can not do Justice to. D1stmct1ons of lat1tu_de
and altitude isothermal lines-in fact, all the stock in trade of the meteorologist
affords no w~thods by which its excellent qnalities ~ay b~ elnci~ate~. What Italy
might be from a climatic standpoint, if freed from its_ mrnsmatic_po1sons, northern
.Arizona is. On.no other portion of tbe glob~, unless 1t be the JnglI pl~teau _of _the
Himalayas or Andes, ca,n such a flawless climate be found. rhe altitude is JUBt
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sufficient to_ give the air a br~cing quality without subjecting it to a rarific:ttion
that nooess1_tates a1;1y overtaxing of the lungs. The wonderful clearness of the
atmosphere 1s a sub,Ject of constant co111ment from all unacquainted with its peculiar!ties.. lts clearness in _the matter of vi~ion i~ most deceptive. Objects 30 and 40
mlles distant are Reen with a clearness of ontlme and perspective that a good field
glass could not develop at a distance of less than 10 miles on either the Pacific or
Atlantic coasts.
·
"While othe_r portions of tlie Territory are subjected to extreme heat and cold, the
climate of this section in this respect is most equable-its average annual mean temperatnre, r.s shown by the records of the United States Signal Service offices at
Whipple Barracks, Date Creek, Wickenburg, and .Fort Verde for a period of t en
years, being bnt a fraction under 58° F., the climate in this respect being ideutical
with that of southern California.
"But while the mean annual temperature of southern California and Arizona are
so similar, there are other factors which combine to ma.ke the climates of the two
sectfons almost diametrically opposite. The atmosphere of southern California,
heavily charged with moisture, is, duriug times of high temperature, close and oppressive, causing respiration to be laborious, while the entire system seems to be suffering from exhaustion and lassitude after the slightest mental or physical exertion.
In the months of lower temperature the superabundant moisture is still more disagreeably felt in the form of fogs, during the prevalence of which an universal influenza seems to rule so supremely as to exclude from consideration all the other ' ills
that flesh is heir to.' In northern Arizona how different are the climatological conditions presented in. this respect. A dry, rarefied atmosphere, filled with oxygen
and ozone, prevails throughout the year, and endows one with renewed vitality at
each inhalation. The waste and refuse tissue is, through its agency, eliminated from
the system with a rapidity unknown where the air is more humid, the result being
greater mental and physical vigor and increased ability to .s ustain longer protracted
continuity of thought or more manual efforts."
QU.<\.RTZ MINING.

While the past year has seen no new mining enterprises of any magnitude inaugurated in this county, the mining interests continue prosperous. All of the properties
mentioned in this report for l ast year have added to their machinery as well as to
their development work. The shaft of.the CongresR mine bas been extended to a
depth of 1,850 feet, or 150 feet deeper than it was one year ago, with the motit gratifying results. A large amount of new machinery has been added to the United Verde
mines at Jerome, and the output of the property has been proportio1iately increased.
A new mine which has come into considerable prominence during the year is the
Crown Point, near the Hassayampa, just below the site of the Walnut Grove Water
Storag~ Company's dam. It has been opened up to a depth of nearly 300 feet, showing a ledge of an average of about 4 feet in width, and tine ore bodies of high-grade
gold ore. Arrangements were just about consummated for erecting machinery on
the property for the reduction of ore when the war with Spain was declared, and the
superintendent, who is one of its owners as well, Alex. 0. Brodie, accepted. a commission as major in the First United States Volunteer Cavalry Regiment, know?- as
"The Rough Riders," when operations in the mine were suspended, an<l it has remamed
inactive ever since.
There are now in the county 34 stamp mills, for the reduction of gold ores, with
over 400 stamps, and several plants are now in course of constructfon.
Among the most prominent mining properties in the county are the followin g, fin
in number: The United Verde Copper Company's group, located at Jerome, 28 mile
northeasterly from Prescott. This is not only the largest property in Arizona, bu·
ranks among the largest in the world. While the 9re is copper, it contains a_ large
per cent of both gold and silver, and the value of either of the three metals m the
ore, it is said, is sufficient to pay a handsome profit for mining, were the others
excluded. Exact statistics in regard to its output are not obtainable, but a clo e
approximation places it at between 30,000,000 and 40,000,000 pounds of copper per
year, the value of the daily product b eing from $20,000 to $25,000, or from $7,000,000
to $9,000,000 per annum. While the company has on its pay roll between 700 and
800 men employed in various capacities, the number actually employed in minin a
does not exceed 25 men. This number of men remove from its place where nature
has stored it the ore from which the above valnes are extracted. Additions are
constantly being made to the plant for the reduction of the ore.
.
The Congress is a notable gold mine, located 52 miles south west of Prescott. It is
devel_o ped to a depth of 1,850 feet, has a 40-stamp mill in operation, besides a larrre
ruas~mg and cyanide plant, the latter being used exclusively in the treatment of the
tailings from the mill, and the product of the mill is shipped in the form of concentrates,
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Forty miles Routh of PreRcott, in the Bradshaw Mountains, is the Crowned King
mine, a gold property developed to a depth of 500 feet, which, with a IO-stamp mill,
adds in round numbers $25,000 per month to the circulating medium of the country,
of which $IO,000 is apportioned to the stockholders in di videuds.
Twenty miles easterly from Prescott is the McCabe mine, developed to a depth of
500 feet, with a IO-stamp mill, producing away up in the thousands, just how much
being known only to the three owners.
Two miles from the McCabe is the Little Jessie, also developed to the same depth
as the abo,e, which has produced about $500,000 and is still in operation.
All of the above properties have furnished their own capital for their deve]opment
and not a dollar h as been put in them toward the development work exce·p t what
has been taken from them. These properties are specially mentioned as showing
the possibilities of the county. Numerous others could be cited which are doing the
same thing in a smaller way, being yet in their infancy and not having attained the
proportions of development work as those named, but with equal possibilities of
profit. There are scores of others too which only n eed the magic touch of capital
to be made to yield handsome dividends to the investor, and still other numerous
and promising prospects, in which the game of chance, which enters more or Jess
into all the business affairs of the world, exists, but favorable to gain rather than
loss.
Among the very desirable features connected with mining in this county is the
comparative abundance of wood and water to be found contignous to nearly every
mining district, together with the mildness of the climate, which makes it possible
to engage in this industry the entire year, and no loss is entailed by inclement weather
or rigorous winters.
An important fact connected with mining is that every prominent property in the
county in active operation has been opened up without the aid of outside capital
and has paid for its own development. From the very first discovery of gold in the
county, in 1863, it has been a constant and steady producer of this precious metal,
while during the latter years it bas attained very prominent rank as a copper
producer.
PLACER MINING.

Several hundred men are constantly engaged in placer mining in numerous gulches
and along many of the larger streams in the county. To estimate even approximately the amount of gold taken ont by them is impoAsible withont considerable
investigation, as they ,trade it off to merchants for supplies, sell it to banks, ship by
m ail anr1 express, and dispose of it in various ways. It is not an unusual circumstance though for a retail merchant of Prescott to buy $2,000 per month, and from
~b~t up to $5,000. These placer _miuers secu:e th_e gold from the gravel by washing
1t rn a rocker and 1,y dry-washrng process m dry seasons. The best e"Vidence that
good wages are made by those engaged in this work is the fact that they continue
:rear after year in the lmsineAs, preferring it to working for wages.
The section where the greatest number of men are engaged in placer mining is the
Weaver mining district, at the southeas.terly base of Rich Hill, 50 miles from Prescott, there being from 30 to 40, mostly Mexicans, constantly at work there within
a radius of 2 miles, and the aggregate amount taken out by them is estimated at
from $2, 000 to $4,000 per month, depending largely on the water supply for sluicing
and washing.
It was on the summit of Rich Hill, in 1864, that over $500,000 in coarse gold and
nu ggets were taken from an area covering about an acre of ground. Nuggets are
occasionally_ found :5;et on the Aides of this mountain var~ ing in value from $2 up to
$20. An est1ma te of the value of placer gold taken from that section may be formed
when it is stated that placer•mining has been going on there for over thirty years
without any perceptible diminution of qnantities.
What is true of the above section is ahw true of placer mining on Lynx Creek,
where the first party of white men to reach this section in 1863 engaged in this
work. While men have been engaged there ever since in this occupation they are
fewer in number.
On the last above-named stream, 8 miles from Prescott, is an area of placer ground
containing several hundred acres, which is owned by an English syndicate, and on
which an extensive hydraulic plant has been placed, consisting of ditches, flumes,
pipe, reservoir, ancl two h ydraulic giants. Owing to the scarcity of water they are
unable to use the1:1e giants, except for a very brief period each spring, when. the
melting snows in the mountains furnish a supply of water, and the results obtamed
at these periods are remarkably satisfactory.
.
During the present year the Sterling Placer Company, a corporation composed_ of
Eastern capitalists, bas acq nireu title to large placer fields m W ~lD:ut Grove <11strict and have placed 200 tons of machinery on the gro~md, cons1strn~ o~ a stea~
shovel for handling the gravel and appliances for savmg the gold m 1t. Thill
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machinery is b.eingput in place ~nd it~ operation is anxiously awaited, as the problem of. e:x.tractmg the gold from the immense areas of placer grounds which are
found m the county has not yet been satisfactorily solved owing to the scarcity of
water.
A machine which will successfully separate the gold from the gravel at a profit
wi~h t_he use of only a comparatively small amount of water, shoul1l pr~ve a fortun~
to its mventor, as there are thousands of acres of placer ground in Arizona which
are rich in gold and only lack the fa~ilities for separating it from the gravel.
TRANSPORTATION.

The county enjoys excellent transportation facilities, as such are considt1red in a
sparsely settled section of the western country. The Santa Fe, Prescott and Phamix
Railroad extends from Ash Fork, wjthin a mile of the nort,hern boundary line of the
county to the southern line of the county near Wickenburg, a distance of about 140
miles, thence to Phrenix, in Maricopa County, its total length being 196 miles. The
general offices and shops of the company are located at Prescott.
During the past year a branch of the road ~alled the Prescott and Eastern has
been under construction from Prescott to Mayer, a distance of 28 miles. The grading of this line is nearing completion, and 15 miles of the track have been laid.
The roa d will be completed and in operation by October 1 of the present year. This
road penetrates one of the richest mining sections of the county, and its terminus is
right at the celebrated Big Bug onyx mines. The Big Bug, Chaparral, and .Agna
Fria mining districts are directly contiguous to the road, while just Bouth of its
terminus is the Bumble Bee and Black Canyon districts, and to the southeast the
Squaw Peak. Its construction also makes a saving of 28 miles in wagon freighting
· from all the mines of the Bradshaw country.
The United Verde and Pacific, a narrow-gauge railroad, 28 miles in length, extends
from Jerome Junction, 18 miles north of Prescott, to Jerome. This road was built
by W. A. Clark, principal owner of the United Verde mines, for the transportation
of supplies for the above mines and mining camp and for the product of the same.
The traffic furnished by the mine alone is sufficient to pay a good interest on the
investment, although the road for about one-half of its length is constructed over
a precipitous mountain country.
The Congress Gold Company also has a line extending from Congress Junction, on
the Santa Fe, Prescott and Phrenix Railroad, a distance of 3 miles, to its mining
camp at Congress. Like the last-named road above, this one was built exclnsi vely
for the traffic furnished by the company's mine and is operated,with special reference
for its accommodation.
Stage lines run from Prescott, or from some other railway point, to every part of
the country not reached by railroad connection, thus giving good mail facilities as
well as making every inhabited section of the county easy of access.
AGRICULTURE.

The principal agricultural valley of the county is the Verde, so called from the
name of the river flowing through it. There are several small irrigating ditches,
buil~ and owned mostly by the owners of the land irrigated by them. Wheat, corn,
oats, and barley produce bountifully and alfalfa grows luxuriantly, from four to five
crops of the latter being harvested each year. There are two small mills in the
valley which produce an excellent quality of corn meal; but the farmers, as well as
all residents, import all the flour conBumed, and it seems as though a flouring mill
located at a convenient part of the valley would be a paying investment to the party
who would build it, besides being of great benefit to farmers by stimulating ;wheat
growing.
The town of Jerome, containing a population of about 2,000, is located within 2
miles of the northerly end of the valley, and would afford a market for a considerable
portion of the product of the enterprise, while Cherry Creek, Agna Fria, Big Bog,
and Chaparral mining districts are scarcely less remote from the valley than from
Prescott, the base of all their supplies, including flour. The railroad to .Jerome
would also furni!ih an outlet to any surplus which could not be marketed at more
convenient points.
Other smaller valleys are Agua Fria, Big and Little Chino, Williamson, Skull,
Thompson, Kirkland, Santa Maria, Walnut Creek, Walnut Grove, Peeples, and Miller,
each of which contains a limited population engaged in agricultural pursuit . The
possibilities of some of these, notably Big Chino and Williamson valleys, are of considerable magnitude if water-storage systems were inaugurated. Much of the land
embraced in the mesas and plateaus of the county conld also be made highly productive by irri~ation, which can only be accomplished through a system of wat~rstorage reservoirs.
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RESERVOIRS.

No progress whatever has been made during the past year toward the construction
of water-storage reservoirs, though it is coneeded tllat no considerable progress can
be made in the matter of opening up new fields of agriculture except in this way.
Several reservoir sites have been located which would afford an abundance of water
for irrigating fertile lands, but the capital to push the reservoirs through to completion has been lacking. Hence the water that would convert a. desert foto a
paradise of beauty and wealth is permitted to go to waste, and land upon which
tllonsande1 of settlers could make good, comfortable homes remains uncultivated and
unproductive.
•
Even the rebuilding of the Walnut Grove water-storage dam seems as remotely
in the future :ts it did one year ago, although the company still maintains its title to
its location t,y doing the annual assessment work, costing several thousand dollars.
The purpose of the company is to build a dam for the storage of water to be used for
hydraulic mining and irrigation, with the additional possible and probable use of
generating electricity for motive power for mining enterprises.
Another site for a water-storage darn has been located and preliminary surveys
for canals have been made on Date Creek, within 10 miles of the Congress mine.
Thousands of acres of as fertile lands as can be found anywhere can be brought
under cultivation by irrigation from water from this dam, and the enterprise only
lacks capital to carry it to a successful culmination.
Another prominent site for a water-storage reservoir, and one which has attracted
considerable attention oflate, is in Big Chino valley, which could be utilized in the
irrigation of a very large section of fertile lands.

,

LIVE STOCK,

Next in importance to mining is the live-stock industry of the county. While
overcrowding of the ranges and the low prices which obtained for a number of years
were disastrous to this industry, the past year, as well as the one preceding it, have
been very prosperous years. Stockmen have obtained good prices for the products
of their ranges, while a copious rainfall has produced good grazing, and shipments
<lurillg this year have been quite heavy, at the same time leaving the ranges still
well stocked, as-wip be seen by reference to the abstract of taxable property.
GAME.

Game abounds in many localities, such aA bear, deer, turkey, quail, etc.
trout fishing can be found in many of the mountain streams.

Good

CITIES.

Prescott, the county seat, containing a population of about 3,000, is beautifully
located in the valley of Granite Creek, at an altitude of 5,000 feet, and is surrounde<l on all sides, except a narrow pas8 to the north, by a succession of mountains rising to altitudes of from 7,000 to 10,000 feet. It is the base of supplies for
most of the mining camps surrounding it. Good paying mines are located within
4 miles of the town. Unlike many of the Southwestern towns, the population is
almost exclusively American. The streets are lig hted with electricity, while this
illuminant is also extensively used in business houses and private residences.
The town contains two pul.Jlic-school buil<liugs, in which are employed nine teachers, one of whom is engaged in kindergarten work, supported by the public funds.
There are 5 churches, as follows: The Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal
South, Congregational, .Baptist, Episcopal, and Catholic. Two daily papers, one
Republican and one Democratic, are published in the town. An ice factory, steam
laundry, 3 bottling works, 2 planing mills, 2 telephone exchanges, 2 banks, and 6
hotels are also contained in the town, and parties are now contemplating the erection of a brewery.
The Santa Fe, Prescott and Phrenix Railroad, extending from Ash Fork, on ~he
Santa Fe system, 60 miles north, to Phrenix, the capital of the Territory, 140 miles
south, runs through the town.
TOWNS.

The other principal towns in the county are Jerome, C~rngres~, Ash Fork, and
Seligman. The latter two are located on the Santa Fe Pamfic Ra11road, Ash Fo_rk
being the connecting point of the road with t~e Santa Fe, Prescott and Ph~nix~
and Seligman was formerly the northern termmus of the Prescott a~d ~ 1zon ...
Central Railroad during its existence, but when tbe roa? ceased ~perat1 n_m 189r'
• became almost deserted. During the past year it has agam grownmto cons1derab e
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importance t~rough the building there of a large water-storage reservoir by the
S~nta Fe Pac1fic Company 3:nd by the establishing there of division heatlqnarters
?t the ro'.Hl. The c~nstruct10n of the Prescott and ~astern ~ailr~ad ~as already
re~ulted ~n t?e sta:tmg of the town called J\:f a~er, at_ its term mus m Big Rug distrwt, wl11ch 1s destmed to become one of consHlerable importance, as the Lnildino- of
th_is road ni:~kes a lar~e area o~ te1:ritory as .yell as m:iny importa11t mining ca:;;ps
tributary to 1t. A daily stag-e lme 1s already m operat10n over this route via Black
Canyon to Phamix, the terminus of which will be changed from Prescott to Mayer
upon the completion of the road and the commencement of its operation. A staO'e
0
line from Crowned King will also connect with this railroad at its terminus.
HORTICULTURE.

Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, and berries of both extraordinary size and superior quality of flavor are grown in many places in the county, with great profit to
those engaged in their culture, as the supply does not yet meet the demand. New
orchards are; however, being planted each year, and within a few years tbe snpply
will not only be adequate for the home market but they will become a prominent
article of export, and particularly as to apples. The possibilities of apple culture,
with an assurance of a good market, are quite extensive, aR there are few places in the
Territory where this fruit can be successfully grown. Apples grown in an orchard near
Jerome took the premium at both the World's Fair in Chicago and the Mid-Winter
Fair in San Francisco Two orchards near· Prescott have also furnished prize-winninµ; fruit at the New Mexico Territorial Fair. A new orchard in the western part
of the county, consisting now of over 4,000 trees, varying in the age of transplanting from one to four years, gives promise of furnishing fruit for export.
'fhe possibilities of this place for fruit growing was demonstrated by a few trees
which are now eight or nine years old, samples of the frnit from which were sent to
prominent dealers in Eastern cities and pronounced by them superior to the choicest
fruit found in Eastern markets. The older trees of the new orchard are ,inst rommencing to bear fruit this year, and it comes up fully to the expectation of it:, owners, who expect to be able to add to Arizona's reputation as a fruit-producing conntr,v.
A very large majority of the trees of this orchard are apples, the soil aud climate
seeming to be specially adapted to the cultivation of this fruit to perfection.
HEALTH RESORT.

Fifty miles south of Prescott, in an ideal location for a health or pleasure resort,
are located the Castle Creek hot springs, the waters from which possess great curative properties for skin and blood diseases, kidney and liver complaints, indigestion,
etc. The water is used both iuternally aud for bathing pnrposes. A stage line connects with the Santa Fe, Prescott and Phcenix Hailroacl at Hot Springs Junction,
making them easily accessible, the distance from the railroad being only 25 miles and
over a good mountain road.
TAXABLE PROPERTY.

There has been a slight increaAe in the connt;v's taxable property during the year.
The following abstract of the taxable wealth of the couuty is taken from the records
of the board of supervisors:
REAL ESTATE.

Land (395,412.91 acres)------ ______ ··---- __________ ·----· $234,535.21
Patented mines (acreage unknown)_. ____ .·- ___ . ___ . ___ _ 305,751.00
Improvements on lan <ls .• ____ . _____ • ___ ••.• ____ • _. __ • ___ _ 1U4,750.00
City and town lots . _____ - - . ____ . ________________ .. _____ _ 372,550.50
Improvements on city and town lots ___________________ _ 566,393.00
fotal - -. - .. - •• - ..... -- - . - - - . ______ . _.. ___ . _... ____ . __ .•.. _. __ . $1, 583, 979. 71
RAILROADS.

Santa Fe Pacific (60.552 miles, at $5,000 per mile)----·----·····-·-···

302,760.00

LIVE STOCK.

Horses (6,384) ·-···· ____________ ·-·· ____________________ $108,381.00
Stallions (19) ____ .. _____ ____________ . ________ .. ____ . __ . _
1, 115. 00
Mules (82)-----, ____ -----· ______________________ --·· --··
2,015.00
Asses (220) .. ____ .. ___ .. __ . __ . _________ . _____ . __ .. __ .. _.

2, 104. 00

Total (6,705) .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···- ··-- -··- ••••••••

113,615.()9

TERRITORY OF ARIZ ... ~
Cattle (56,i40)---· ···--· ·----· --·--- ·----· ·--··· -··· .... $50-,2 0.00
Bup.s (13) ___ . ___ . _.• ___ .. _.• _. _____ .. __ ....... _..... ___ .
26 .
Dairy cows (508) - - - .. - - _- - . __ ... ___ - __ . ____ . _______ . ____
9, 695. 00
$515,215.00

11;1llifr!!;;~~l!!!::::::::!:::::::;\::::::;;::::::::1~

P~ ~ ~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_.. _... _..

9
All otJi;a;r~~ ~;;

Total of all property. ____ . __ . __ .... __ ......••..... _.......... .
Total assessment, 189i ... - .. -··· ....•. ·-··-· ____ ··-· .... ··-· ....••••
Increase ......••••....•..•...............................••••.
EDUCATION.

Good edncational facilities exist tbronghont tbe connt.v in all ommnniti s ontaining a sufficient number of pnpil to maintain a school, th legnl 1111mbee h ing .
The following statistic , taken from the report of the ounty cbool supol'intontl nt,
will be found interesting:
40
cbool district in tbe county ...•....•......•.............. ····-· ....••
62
Schoo1sintl1e c1i tricts ................................. ·-··········--··
17
rammar s ·boo) ...••....•.............•.... ••••.. . _.......... _. _. . ... .
35
Primary s ·hool ............ ·---·· ..................... . ...... ··-··· ... .
1,564:
Total enro1lm,•nt of pnpil in pnhli · Hcbools ...........................•
1, OOL
Avera<Ye nnmher of vnpils l>elongiug ........•........ . ........... ···-··
920
Avera<Y daily attencla,11 ... -· ........ ··-·-· ............. . ...........•..
91
Percentage of attendance on a.vera"'e number lwlo11gi11 ~ ... _.•.••• _.•• ··9
Male teachers ...................•..••........................... ." .....•
42
Female teacher······--···-·································-·······-··
7
Pupils in advanced grad s .. _............. ···-·· .............. ··-··· ··-·
6 8

:~in: i~ fr!::r:;r~~d .::::::~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::·.·.::::::::::

Highest salary paid perm nth .......•.................................
Lowest salary paid p r 01 11 f h. _...................... _................ .
Average monthly salary paid ........•••.............. ·-.-·· ........... .
Average length of term (mouth ) .....•.................................
Totalamountpaidte, ch r · ·························-··············-···
Total amount paid, contiug ot xp ns _... . .......................... .
Total amount paid, chool libr< ri i; •• _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • ••• •••••••••••••
Total amount paid, s ·hool a.ppa.ra.tu ...... ···- ...... . ....... . ......... .
Total amount paid, sch ol furniture .... _...... _...... . ..... . .......... .
Total expenditures ...•••....••••...... _............ -...•. _...... .

9
$12:-.00
$WJ.00

$67.60
6.9

----

Value of schoolhouses and fornitnre ...... ··-··· .... ·-·· ........ ··-· ·-··
Value of scbool librarie ........ -··- .................................. .
Value of school apparatus .....•••............. _.. ·-_ ............ . ..... .

====
43,440.00
60.00
4,390.00

Total value of scl?,ool property .••••............... - ... ~ ......... .

4 ,49 .00

Inducements for the investm nt of capita.I in Yava.pa.i ( 'onnt: nr n,~m .r ,,s, :~
opportunities of various kindt3 are found her , n ecling t ly tlw tH'h of th niagrn
wand of wealth to make them. pring into succ fol t roun ru.ti v buaio
nt r•
prises.
YUMA

co

TTY.

PHYSICAL AND T l' GRAPHIC L 1-'E

Yuma County, one oft
it was fu'St e tabli bed b.
Commonwealth, form · tb
320 and 34° 21' north lati
by Pima, Maricopa., and
:Mohave County n the north,
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10,138 square miles (6,488,320 acres), an expnnse gr'eater thnn either of the seven
smaller Sta_tes of the Union, and larger than Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Delaware comlnned.
For more than 100 miles it is crossed from east to west by the Gila River which
thoroughly drains the southern and eastern portions, event~ally emptyino' i'nto the
Colorado at the town of Yuma; while the Colorado waslles its western boundary
effectually draining the remainder.
'
The topographical configuration of the surface includes a series of wide plateaus,
rising gradually from a point situated at the southwestern extremity, with an altitude of 60 or 80 feet above sea level, to an elevation in the north and northeast very
much greater, the whole sloping gently in a southwesterly direction. These plateaus
are crossed by numerous mountain ranges, especially in the northern part, the
ranges being separated by broad valleys, many con~isting of excellent lands. The
various mountain systems, though rough ancl abrupt in character, are highly mineralized, carrying gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, arnl other metals in paying quantities. The eastern and southern divisions include gradually sloping plains, covered
in places with natural grasses and trees, among the latter being the mesquite, ironwood, and palo verde. Here and there are detached hills and sp11rs of eruptive
origin.
All that country embraced within the county confines situated north of the natural watershed of the Gila, owing to the sligllt rainfall and few streams from which
water can be taken for agricultural purposes, is practically worthless 1 so far, at
least, as the feasibility of bringing large bodies of irrigable land under cultivation
is concerned. The available arable region therefore is limited to broad-- strips of
country lying directly north of the Gila and east of the Colorado rivers, and also
hundreds of miles of splendid lands stretching directly southward from the Gila.
River to the Mexican frontier. Consequently, it is upon these rivers that waterstorage reservoirs must be established.
It is more than probable that less is known of the physical and topographical
peculiarities of Yuma County than of any other county in the Territory. According
to the map of the Interior Department, issued from the General Land Office in 1883,
it is shown that less than 10 per cent of the total area was surveyed by the Federal
authorities. It is believed that no forth er surveys have been ordered since the date
mentioned; and, therefore, so far as official recognition extends, more than ninetenths of the county is a veritable terra incognita.
The population numbers 3,000 souls, and the valuation of taxable property reaches,
in round numbers, $1,500,000.
THE VILLAGE OF YUMA.

AlthOligh the town of Yuma is the second oldest cnmmunity in the Territory of
Arizona, it is astonishing how little its resources are known to the world at large,
and how slightly developed is the natural wealth of the county. This is owing
partly to Yuma's reputation for unbearable heat and partly to the fact that, lying
next to California, it has been assumed that the county bas been thoroughly prospected for mineral wealth; and prospectors have, in the main, kept the traveled highways in crossing its territory. As a matter of fact, one 1mffers less from the heat
here than in almost all of the settled communities of the East, owing to the dryness
of the atmosphere, and th ere is no healthier climate on God's footstool.
People labor out of doors from the rising to the setting of the sun and suffer no
inconvenience. There has never been known, in this section of country, an authentic
case of sunstroke. Our climate, taken in time, never fails to cure pulmonary complaints of any description; and epidemic diseases, such as smallpox, cholera, etc.,
rarely visit us, and then only iu a very mild form, and are never fatal except through
the perversity of patients. Contrary to the belief of the uninformed, the dry heat of
the summer months is especially conducive to good health and exceptional vigor,
acting naturally upon the human system with the same effect as the artificial resnlt
of a Turkish bath-purifying and renovating it. As a further matter of fact, this
county has never been even superfi cially prospected, and it is only uow that people
are beginning to search its hills, with any degree of systematic enthusiasm, for the
mineral wealth hidden there. Owing to the falling off in the price of silver, deposits
of gold only are being soug ht for, and the present result is little short of marvelous.
In _all se_ctions of the county, from the Sonora lin e to Williams Fork, discoveries are
daily bemg made, and the greater the development the greater the wealth displayed.
Wherever the prospector plants his foot, l edges of gold confront him or are brought
to light by the investigat ing strokes of his pick.
. Por~ions of country traversed for years by commonly traveled trails are developing
1~to n ch storehouses of gold en wealth. Tew and ricb placers are constantly being
d1 covered, and shipments of placer gold from this point through Wells, Fargo &
Co.'s express are steadily increasing in value. From a mining standpoint Yuma
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County jg rapidly leading the Territory, and yet, as far as that industry is concerned, this section has. hardly got in to its stride.
Agriculturally, the county is vastly improving. Enterprises that have lain dormant for the last two years, owing to the general financial depression an<l consequent dearth of money for investment pnrposes, are waking up to new life and vi O'Or.
Money is being attracted in this direction, and on all sides can be distinO'uished that
indefinable stir which is the precursor of an industrial awakeninO'. Even within
these last two years of financial stringency and depression, there h;s been a steady
if slow, increase in agricultural development and wealth. A grea,ter area of oid
farms has been pnt under cultivation, and new lands have been inclosed and new
fields started. A large section on Blaisdell Heights ha,s been 'planted to fruit trees;
fields of cereals and alfalfa have been added to the cultivated area on the Colorado
River below town; the lands lying under the Mohawk and Farmers' canals have
been made to yield heavy crops of every variety of agricultural products, as in other
sections of the Gila Valley, and the gardens of Yuma have been added to and beautified in fruits, flowers, and shrubbery to a, more than appreciable extent. Altogether
we may feel proud of our progress during- th ese last months of business depression
and discouragement. It speaks well for the industry and pluck of our people, and
the showing made constitutes the best evidence of the merits of our soil and climate
and the richness of our mineral resources. Nature has done everything for our
county, and all that is needecl is a touch of the wand of capital to have our bills
and valleys spring into au active life of remunerative industry that will last and
endure forever.
Some three years ago, through the energy of H. W. Blaisdell, the Yuma Water and
Light Company was incorporated, and by means of its large pumping plant, at the
foot of Main street, the town is abundantly supplied with water at reaso nable rates,
and there have grown into existence new and large gardens and orchards.
CLIMATE.

It is rather without the intent of this report to dwell in detail upon the sanitary·
advantages offered by our almost perfect climate, and yet a few words upon this
subject may not be inappropriate.
J!'or nine out of every twelve months the climate is simply superb. Three months
are warm, but not excessively so, although the thermometer ranges far higher than
would be conducive to health or comfort in any section ot" the East. The con<litions
however, are most dissimilar, as may he seen by the following, taken from the officiai
communication of Lieut, W. A. Glassford, of the United States Signal Corps, to the
governor of the Territory:
"A few words upon the heat. It is recorded as extreme, yet no oue Ruffers, and
sunstrokes are unknown. Thi.sis usnally accounted for from the purity and dryness
of the air. Both are true; but the dryness is, -perhaps, the correct reason. I have
calculated tbe difference between the shade ancl sehsible temperature at Yuma during
the heated hour of the clay, and it is al)out 30 degrees. At ew York or Washington
it is only a few degrees, and often identical. The highe t sl.u.1,de temperatnre ever
recor<led at Yuma is 118 degrees. When the heat is at this point, the sensible temperature is about 88 degrees. The shade temperature of New York being 10:- degrees,
the sensible temperature is certainly near 100 degrees. The difference betw~n the
mean temperature ancl the mean sensible temperature for July is over 17 degrees at
Yuma.
"'fhese considerations of the sensible and shade temperature will account for the
absence of any detrimental effect upon the extreme heat of Arizona.
'' The air is dry. The moisture in the atmosphere is from 25 to 35 per cent, as
against 75 to 85 per cent in other localities. Every afternoon in summer there is a.
refreshing breeze from the Gulf of California that relieves the day of undesirable
heat. It passes over a deser_t, much of whic1:1 is below sea level, tha~ a_cts as a desiccant, so that when the plams of central Arizona are reached the air 1s dry to the
last possible degree.
. .
.
.
"There are neither sunstrokes in summer nor pneumonia m winter; neither fev r
nor malaria live or generate in this section. The air is pure-absolut ly fr~e from
those compounds tb at poison the system and bring on disease. In no ?ountry_1s there
a greater number of bright nights and snnny daJ>:S- ~nndreds affhct d _w1t_h lun_g
trouble after visitinO' Florida and southern Cahforma, have founcl relief m this
invigor~ting climate, ~here the pure air is a tonic to shattered constitutions, a healing balsam to the consumptive."
.
The meteoroloo-ical conditions are indeed admirable for the cure of all rh umat1 ,
bronchial, ancl p;'i.lmonary troubles, as has been proven time and again .. I~ snn:im r
the rapid evaporation lowers the temperature and promotes comfort, wh:l~ lll wmt r
the mild, equable, and pleasant weather is delightful and health ginng to the

invalid.
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HerewHh is given a table of average temperature, compiled from the official reports
extending over ten years:
.
'
January. . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
February. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
March .. __ .......... __ .. . . . . . . . . . .
April . _.. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May-·-····· ·· --··················
June .. _• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

53. 6
58. 8
65. 0
69. 4
77.2
85. 2

July ..............................
August .................... : .......
Sep tern ber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
October ...........................
November. ·........................
December .........................

92.0
90. 9
83. 9
72. 4
61. 2
55. 9

The following is tl.Je annual meteorological report rendered. by A. Aslienberger,
observer, \Veatb.er Bureau, Yuma, Ariz.:
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a Rainy days are those in which the amount of rainfall is 0.01 inch or more.

Concerning the effect in regard to early fruit, the late commissioner of immigration, Hon. Cameron H. King, has this to say :
· "The average spring, summer, and autumn temperatnres of Yuma are nearly 9
degree!:! more than at Riverside. This is sufficient fo explain the fact that the citrus
an<l otter fruits of Yuma ripen from a month to six weeks earlier than at Riverside
or other points in sonthern California.
"Yuma has au earlier and warmer spring. The trees have an earlier start, and
the higher temperature matures the fruit sooner. It is evident, since oranges in
Yuma ripen in the fin~t of December instead of about the middle of January, as in
southern California, that the fruit in Arizona can never be injured by any low temperatnre in the winter season . And since the labor of the tree is· for the season
practically over at Yuma before the winter season begins, it is better prepared to
stand a lo wer temperature in winter than it could in California, even were the atmosphere as dry in the l atter State as in Arizona.
"It is known that Riverside raises better oranges than Los Angeles; and the reason
is that Riverside escapes the fogs which hang over Los Angele!!.
"It is proper to observe that the maximums and minimums of temperature, as
shown by the Signal Service recorus, indicate little of pract· cal utility, since such
extremes may not last more than a second, and may be the effect of one small wave
or ripple of air.
"The warm sunshine of the spring, summer, and autumn days causes the fruit in
Yuma to mature early, and gives a delicious sweetness, flavor, and color to the
oran ge, lime, lemon, and other citrus fruits, which they can not attain on the coa.st
of the Pacific, where fogs dampen the fruit, mildew is produced, and dust coats both
fruit arnl leaf.
.
"It is undeniable that nowhere upon the globe can a spot be found more favorable for the growth of citrus fruits than Yuma County."
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The statements of the commis~iot1er ca:n be ~horoughly substantiated, as may be
. seen by the ~nnexed table, show1_ng the tn~ie of maturity for certain prodnctR:
S~rawberries, January 15; apricots, Apnl 1 to 21; mnlLerries, April 14 to 20· fig
April 10; grapes, June 1_ to 7; watermelons, etc., May 20; peaches, Jun'e 15;
pomegranates, August 1; limes, September 5 to 10; lemons September 15 to 25 · dates
September 1; oranges, November 25 to December 1.
'
'
'
WATER SUPPLY.

The original source of water supply is comprised in the fall of rain anil. snow in
Arizona and the States and TerritOTies north and northenst of it. Where the fall is
gr~ater than the evaporation the water eventually fin els its way to rivers and streams
that drain the mountain regions by seepage, percolation, and surface flow. It may
also be takeri from springs and wells fed similarly.
Water occurs in any portion of the Gila and Colorado valleys at a depth of from
12 to25feet, butofcourse the quantity thus obtained is insufficient forexten ive
·irrigation.
But, withal, the supply upon which the settlers are forced to place reliance is the
inexhaustible volume that during high water passes alon _g the channels of the Gila
and Colorado rivers to the sea. Tile drainage of much of Nevada, Utah, Colorado,
and all of Arizona finds lodgment in the Colorado throughout its 1,200 miles of
channel. An admirable feature in this connection is 'the peculiarity of reaching its
highest dimensions in the months of June arnl Jnly, the ve ry time whon other
streams are low. But it must be said that th ere is sufficient at all times to irrigate
every acre of land tributary to it. The river supply at the season of irrigation is
greater than that of all the utilized streams of California combined.
The Gila at certain annual periods sprnads to close upon 2 miles, where the surface
contour so permits, with an average depth of 4 fl:'et. In June, .July, and August, for
40 mi_les from its mouth, it is either very low or ausolutely <lr~•, although considorabl
runnmg water can always be found along the bed rock. It happens freqnently that
where reefs of rock cross the river tbe water comes to the surface, only to disappear
again when the barrier is passed. An excellent site for storing enormous bodies of
water has been surveyed by a competent engineer, the loca,tion being in tbe Gila
Valley, a few miles east of the county line, in Maricopa County. TlH., hoardinocapacit,v is in every way equal to furnishing irrigation facilities for the entire Low r
Gila Valley, as well as the outlying mesas and higher p1ains, while tbe construction
will not be attended with unusual difficulties; nor woulcl the cost prove exc s iv
in comparison with the increased value of the lands, large portions of which ar
now worthless. Such works would effectually obviate the cfoih •artcning eff cts of
the sinking of water to bed rock in summer, for the amount Raved <ln.ring high
water, that would otherwise have gone to waste, would furnish the means of liv lihood to a large population, as against tbe present mearrer number.
The Colorado and Gila are included among tbe most prominent stren.ms f tbe
Pacific coast, and afford more than sufficient irrigation c:ipaC'ity for. th nlti\·ation
of the rich areas included within the county lines. The former drmn1-1 a, cat<-bnHmt
area of more than 242,000 square miles of mountainous country, while the Jn,tt r
also drains an immense surface, very similar topographicall,v. 'l'~n it ·an af-lil.v_ ho
seen that water is superabundant. ·whether the Government, w1tb au overflow1n~
treasury and command over the most advanced engineering s_kill of th~ times, will
utilize to the best advantage what is placed before it or not, 1s a quest10n that can
be anawered only by itself.
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CANALS OF YUMA COUNTY.

Of the several large irrigation canals operating in Yuma County only a few are
c?mple•ed. The rema!nder, while only partially finished, are nevertheless in a -position to meet the reqmrements of many acres of bottom and valley lands, with the
prom4se of extending their range of usefulness to many times as much again. Almost
all bead at some point or other upon the Gila River, and are mostly confined
within the environs of the valley bearing the same name. Canal building is of
compnratively recent origin in the county. A few years since the fertile valleys
were almost . literally destitnte of human inhabitants, while to-day it is safe to sav
that every acre of valley land along the line of the canals has been filed upon, not
to mention considerable mesa land taken up along the line of their proj ected
extensions.
Tlie names of the most prominent waterways, together with the length, carrying
capacity, estimated coat, and number of acres tributary to each, are given herewith:
Length. Capacity. ES t imated rt1~T!.
cost.
able.

Name of canal.

Mohawk....................................................
Redondo............ .. ......................................
Far!ners' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .....
South Gila............ .... ... ....... ........................
Purdy ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . ...... ......
Contreras ...................................................
Saunders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Araby......................................................
Antelope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Toltec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Miles.
35

5
13
22
10
7
10
8½

7

3

Inches.
11,000
600
5,000
8,000
9,000
3,000
5, 000
3,500
2, 000
30, 000

$150,000
8,000
15,000
45,000
25,000
9,000
25,000
35,000
10,000
15,000

40,000
1,500
10, \JOO
12,000
7,000
2,000
4,000
2,000
2,500

77, 100

337,000

81,000

'- - - ·1- - - - - ~ - - - - j - - 120½

In the event of the completion of the above.described works in accordance with
tlie original plans of the projectors, the total length would reach 241 miles, reclaim•
ing 267,000 acres of bottom, valley, and mesa land, at an estimated cost of $1,318,000.
The canal of ihe State of Arizona Improvement Company, when completed, will
redeem an immense tract of fertile land above and below the town of Yurua. It has
its head on the east bank of the Colorado River, will be 40 miles in length and 60
feet wide at the bottom, having a carrying capacity of 6 feet fo depth of water at
all seasons of the year.
The" duty" of water is not constant, but varies according to the locality. The
quantity used per acre und er the Lower Gila Valley canals i1:i rated at about one•
third of an iuch. It should be explained t,b at but little of the land bas been irrigated earlier than three years ago, and, ueing virgin soil, requires more water than
will be necessary during the coming seasons. For this reason it is fair to assume
that the duty per inch will be materially increased.
It may be stated in cidentally that by irrigation the fertilization of land fluctuates
according to the nature and quantity of the silty matter deposited upon it by the
water, and this, it is estimated, is from 30 to 100 per cent. Both the Gila and the
Colorado are especially rich in such matter, and therefore the constant fertilization
effected through the operating canals renders any further enrichment of the soil
superfluous, useless, and unnecessary.
SCilOOLS.

There are nine public schools in Yuma County and one high school. Twelve
teachers are devoting their time to the education of over 600 scholars. The average
school term is seven months.
•
The high school in the Yuma district is presided over by a thoroughly competent professor, and the graded schools of this di::strict require the services of four
teachers.
The Catholics have also a parochial school presided over by the Sisters of St.
Joseph. It is in a prosperous condition .
NEWSP.APERS.

Th ere are two newspapers published in the county, the Arizona, Sentinel and the
Yuma 'un. Both papers are published in the village of Yuma.
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CHURCHES.

There are two regularly organized churches in the county, vil' the Roman Catholic and the Methodist. These are in a, flourishing condition and are well attended.
RIVERS.

The Gila.-The Gila River, though second in size to its mighty rival, the Colorado,

is destined, for the present, at least, to figure far more prominently in the solution
of the problem of redeeming a.nd making valuable to the husbandman the immense
bodies of hitherto arid and valueless land tributary to it.
The Gila drains a vast territory. Rising in the western part of New Mexico, it
flows in a nearly westerly direction through the entire Territory of Arizona. Its
northern and eastern sources are among mountains covered for several months in the
year with snows of varying depths, the melting of which, ad<led to the many natural springs emptying into it at different points, form a considerable ri ,·er long befor~
it passes through Graham County. It enters the Gila Valley some fow miles above
Florence. Thence for nearly 300 miles it winds through the now famous Gila Valley,
eventually merging into the larger stream at the village of Yuma,. The total length
of the river is 650 miles. Before reaching the eastern boundary of Yuma County it
is fed by numerous rivers, among the most important being tbe San Pedro, a stream
rising near the line between Sonora, Mexico, and Arizona. Along the course of this
tributary the rainfall is, perhaps, greater than elsewhere in Arizona, being estimated
at 24: inches yearly.
.
Another noble tributary is the Salt River~ in itself a large stream, having its head
waters in the White Mountains. It enters into the Gila some distance below
Phoonix. An important adjunct toward increasing the volume of the Salt River is
the heavy rainfall about Prescott, amounting during the last ten years to an average of 15.18 inches annually.
Other rivers, like the Agua Fria, Hassayampa, the Santa Cruz, etc., bring down
further supplies qrained from the heavily timbered mountain regions traversed by
them in the north and from the mountainous regions of the south.
Th~1s, for tlrn major portion of the year, the Gila carries a large stream, more than
sufficient, in fact, to irrigate a domain princely in extent. None of the rivers so far
touched upon, however, are navigable .
. The Colomdo.-'fhe Colorado River is fo:rmed by the union of the Green and Grand
nvers. The former rises in Wyoming, the latter in Colorado. From their junction,
the stream takes the name of the Colorado, and, following a generally southerly
course, empties into the Gulf of California. The entire length, including tributaries,
is over 1,200 miles. It flows during t.he low-water period at a rate not excee<ling 4:
miles per hour, although, of course, the speed is very much greater when the river is
high. Among its principal feeders are the Rio San Juan, the Colorado~0hiquito, the
Bill Williams Fork, and finally, as already explained, the Gila.
The Colorado constitutes the entire western boundary of Yuma County, its total
length between the Sonora line and the Bill Williams Pork-the latter forming its
northern boundary, separating, as it does, the counties of Yuma and Moha,·e-uei11g
about 235 miles. It is navigable for nearly 650 miles, from the Gulf of California to
the Virgin River, by steamers registered and licensed throngh the customs district of
Paso del Norte. The river is capable of affording at all periods an almost incredible
· amount of water for irrigation purposes, sufficient, in fact, to bring huudrerls of
square miles of fertile lands on each side of the river under cultivation, besides
supporting an enormous population.
LANDS AND SOILS.

Within the limits of Yuma County there are large ag~regations of Government
land. The majority of the most favorably situateu in the valleys were the first
taken, the early pioneers occupying the tracts nearest the rivers, for the reason t_bat
they conlfl be more cheaply irrigated. The mQsas are for the most part 1;tnoccupied,
although they comprise much of the most desirable land, such especially as are
adapted to the growth of the citrus and other semitropical fruits. Wate1; can not
easily be brought upon them on account of their elevation abov~ the river _bed.
Canals capable of carrying sufficient water for irr~gation woultl. entail comparatw ly
heavy expense, because many miles must n ecessarily be constructe<:!- before the water
can be brought to the surface. Such outlay would prove too expens~ve_ for the s1 nder
resources of the average settler; and so, as matters stand, tlley lie _idle un?-. r th f
rays of a semitropical sun, untouched by tb~ spade an~l plow. This c n_ditioniffithings however can not lono- continue. re1ther physical nortopogra-phical d t
cultie~ exist that can not be furmounted by the expenditure of a r asonabl1 :l.t!lonn0 f
of capital; and consequently it is only a. matter of time when the
mp etio
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works of this nature will be effected by pfrrnte corporations, or better still, by the
Government.
I~ may safei_y be assumed, in view of what bas just been said, that the large bodies of
available agricultural land are ·c onfined to the valleys of the Gila and Colorado and
also to the comparatively level plains stretching from the Gila River to the Me~ican
line.
THE GILA VALLEY.

The Gila Valley is by far the most important of the two from an agrarian standpoint. It extends from the GHa Canyon, near the junction of the San Pedro River,
westerly to the east bank of the Colorado, a distance slightly exceeding 250 miles.
That portion of it situated in the county of Yuma, known as the "Ld'wer Gila Val- .
ley," is about 100 miles long by from 2 to 10 miles wide, all of which is susc1·ptible
of profitable cultivation. The river from which it takes its name cuts the valley in
two. Its watershed extends some 30 miles north, and upward of 50 miles south of
its channel, the land from either extreme inclining more or leF=s rapidly toward the
stream. The Gila traverses a marvelously fertile country, very great in extent and
splendidly adapted to the cultivation of nearly all the prodncts of the temperate and
semi tropic zones, besides many of the fruits common in the tropics. Nor is this
louger a matter of idle speculation, for flourishing ranches in various portions of
the valley, drawing water from several important canals, amply demonstrate the
magnificent results that will ensue should the water supply be rendered permanent,
equable, and adequate through appropriate storage systems.
The following, taken from t,bat excellent work, "The Handbook to Arizona," by
R. J. Hin ton, alluding to the valley in q uestiou. is interesting and accurate:
"This consists of a broad expause of tillable valley land, sometimes overflowed
by the river, which is at times 'mighty uncertain,' and a steep range of volcanic
bills coming close to the highways, for a dozen miles or so bot, heavy, and sandy.
It is hardly fair to say sandy, as it is really a friable, allnvial loam, of grayish hue
and loose te"1Cture. Several ranches are passed, showing that the Gila bottom is cnltivable. With irrigation every square mile of the Gila Valley is capable of producing prolific crops of grain and semitropical fruits , as well aR cotton and sugar in
great abundance. The river is able to furnish all the water needed, and a good deal
more. It would take no very great skill in engineerin g, and not a very large sum of
money either, to construct reservoirs or lakes in which to receive and store the overflow. There are natural basins or dry lakes into which, by simple means, the water
conl9- be conveyed."
The lands situated in and about the Gila Valley may conveniently be classified as
follows:
(1) Tbe bottom or overflowed lands.
(2) Slightly higher valley l ands not subject to overflow.
(3) Mesas, or sloping uplands.
( 4) High, but com para ti vely l evel plains.
(5) Mountains.
THE BOTTOM AND HIGHER LANDS,

The bottom lands, as well as those slightly higher, stretch along either side of the
Gila River for varying di stances north and south, until they meet the more elevated
mesas which rise from the valley. Tbe bottoms lie directly along the river and are
subject to inundation annually. Imm ediately following the subsidence of the
waters, the local Indians were, in former times, accustomed to plant corn, pumpkins, melons, and other vegetables. These sprung into maturity with startling
rapidity, rarely failing to yiel<l bountifully without additional irrigation. Tbe
custom is occasionally followed by resident farmers to this day with excellent
results, although but a single crop can be harvested. These bottoms form perhaps
25 p~r cent of the valley lands, and may without difficulty be secured from furth er
invasiou by a sy:;tem of dikes and leveeR, if deemed necessary or desirable. Tbe
soil throughout the valley is a rich brownish yellow, sandy loam, generons, mello,r,
and porns, with a depth ranging from 6 to 20 feet, the whole resting upon und erlying stratas of gravel and sand that readily carry from the surface such excess of
water as might otherwise prove injnrious to seeds and growing plants.
Concerning the geological formation of these lands, the following from the report
of the citizens' executive committee is sufficiently comprehensive :
"There is unmistakable geologic eviden ce that the entire lower Gila Valley was,
durin g some prehistoric period, covered with water, constituting in fact an enormous
la~e, t~e surface rising in places to the upper portion on the.outskirting mesas. 'fhe
s01l lying at the bottom was made by the washing and erosion of the surrounding
mountains. The 8oda from the decomposed vegetation, the magne ia and lime from
the magnesium-lime formations, and the potash from the decomposing granite rocks
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were carried with unceasing regularity, year by year, until deposited in the bottom.
Eventually, upon the disappearance of the lake, the rich, fertile alluvium than which
there is none better, was left to reward the efforts of the modern husban'dm:m. But
nature, not yet satisfied with her handiwork, directed the accumulation of the detrit~s ~ashed from the distant mountainous region .. ~s a_resu_lt, ~he soil _is extremely
rich m the elements best a<lapted to thorough fertilization, for it contarns a certain
amount of organic matter which, on decomposing, further enhan ces its agricultural
value. By constant oYerflow and change of channel, the deposits are evenly distrilmted over considerable areas, the process continuing through centuries. These
soils are further enriched hy decomposed inorganic contributions, including the sandstones, mal'ls, limestones, shales, etc. Besides the ingredients mentioned, a chemical analysis shows that iron 1 ammonia, anrl. phosphoric acid enter into jts composition in the proportions best adapted to add to its fecundic qualities. The extremes
of temperature are somewhat greater than on the highlands, but there is also more
moisture."
The bottom lands are so easy of cultivation that it is not uncommon, after clearing
the surface from brush and stuhble, to pass over the ground with an ordinary cultivator a single time, afterwards sowing to grain and grass. Jn three or four months
large crops are harvested, the soil meanwhile being entirely fonocent of the plow.
All plants seem to grow rapidly, maturing remarkably early. Indications of ancient
ditches are apparent throughout the valley, showing plainly the existence of irrigation works by the ancient Aztecs. Curiously enough, in certain instances, the identical routeR of thl}se long-extinct people have been followed for considerable distances
by their modern successors.
THE MESAS.

The mesas are warmer, and better adapted to the cultivation of citrns fruits. The
soil is also somew bat different, being of a reddish color, loose enough to receive water
withont causing the ground to bake, and while of a loamy nature, is more sandy or
gravelly. It is in addition lighter but therefore better adaptecl for the raising of the
tig, the olive, and the various kirnll.1 of wine grapes. Indeed, it has been asserted by
several of the most experienced wine growers of California that these very mesas are
better calculated for the production of the true port and sherry grapes than any of
the la11ds wit_Jli~ the borders of their own grand State. It is claimed t_hat wine can
Le made possessmg great preservino- qualities, such as would allow of improvement
y~nr by year inste~d of deterioratiin. These lands are greater in are~ than those
d1~·ectly npon the nver, and almost imperceptibly slope away from the distant mountarns. The drainage iB admirable, not too excessive, ancl just sufficient to carry ~ff
surplus water. Vegetables, grasses, grains, sugar beets, and cane, cotton, and, m
truth, almoet everything can be successfully raised.
HIGH PLAINS •

. These inclu_de extensive bodies of land connecting with the mesas al?ng the south
sl<l~ of the Gila Vall~y. So gradual is the slope that they ?ar~ly deviate from th_e
honz.ontal. At the highest point southward they as gently mclme ~oward the Mexican hne, the slope in this case ueing directly opposite to that along its n_ort~ern base.
In the latter instance it is firnt toward the mesas, and from thence, mdire~t\v,. to
the river.- The soil is very similar to that of the mesas, the two _classes ex h1~ntmg
common characteristics. Like the mesas these plains are susceptible of the highest
cultivation, providing always that ample ·irrigation facilitie~ are afforded. He~e
and there they are crossed arbitrarily l,y mountain ranges, which do not all tend rn
the same direction, but thevpresent no imp :>rtant engineerin g obstacles to the canal
builder.
•
The wonderful fertility of thA bottoms and other valley lands, ~swell a~ the 1;11esas
an_d plains, is established beyond denial by actual experimentat~on. 11 Ne~tb~r 18 th~
soil likely to degenerate in the future, for in answer to the question, Will it las~
0. L. Wheeler, D. D., LL. D., a recognized expert in such matters upon the Pacific
coast, says:
•
.
'' To this query the answer in general is the lon{l'er land is properly cul~ivat d
and properly fertilized the stronger and ~ore produ ctive it becomes. Wlnl_e th
mountains surrounding the valley continue to disintegrate. under the op ration of
the elements and while the detritus thus eliminated contrnues und r the laws f
gravitation t~ d escend and work .its way over tho plainB, so long will there b P r
nial additions to the amount of producing element in a state of r_ fin ro n~ a~
assimilation. And so long as the water flowing from the<se mountarns, h_ ld_rn~ m
solution the d ebris, which always, in some degree, is spread. upon the l~nd m 1:r~g, tion, so long will the fertilizing properties of the soil con mue to receiv ac~d 1
~nd its fecuudic power continue to be increased. And so long as tbdewa.~r 00 da},°lng more or less of salts and ammoniac compounds, a.s all water oes, Ul us
or

nd
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irrigating purposes, and so long as the process of cultivation continues to throw up
the soil, exposing it to the indispensable and ever-fructifying influence of the atmosphere, so long will the soil continue to be refreshed and invigorated and prepared to
give large rewards to the labor of the husbandman."
MOUNTAINS.

The mountains forming the last and outer environments are, of course, in no way
to be discussed. Nevertheless, tbey play an important part in the advancement of
the agricultural interests of the valley by shielding more or le1::1s the lower lands
from the effects of the high, strong winds that prevail at times. They also form a
protection and shelter to i·ange cattle.
~
The total acreage of the Gila Valley and outskirting lands, as just described, is
estimated at 600,000 acres, of which there are 33,000 acres of bottoms, 97,000 acres
of higher valley lands, and 470,000 acres of mesa and level plains. By far the
largest, portion of the valley bas been filed upon under one or other of the Congressional enactments. The entire amount under actual cultivation will probably not
exceed 15,000 acres at the present time, but it is believed that during the coming
autumn and winter from 3,000 to 5,000 acres additional will be worked.
THE VALLEYS OF THE COLORADO.

Concerning these we print the following, taken from the report of the citizens'
committee of Yuma County, which report has already been referred to:
"Several miles above Yuma, in the neighborhood of Explorer's Pass, near the
Purple Hills, the great Colorado Valley proper commences. From this point northerly the river is shut in by cliffs which, with intervening mountain systems, absolutely preclude the possibility of canal construction.
Passing sonthward, the
cliffs are seen to gradually disappear until they become merged in the low bottom
lands. The valley meanwhile widens with every mile until the Gulf of California
is reached. There are large quantities of land which conld be made prodnctive
were irrigation practicable. These are generally fertile bottoms, inclining toward
the river, and covered in spots with dense undergrowth and cottonwood and mesquite trees. Considerable of the valley is raised above the river as much as 100
feet; and to this height water must be brought, as the bottoms are, during certain
months, completely overflowed by the waters of the swollen stream. The soil is
extraordinarily rich, and particularly adapted to the cultivation of sugar, rice, and
all the textile plants, in addition to an extended list of tropical, semitropical, and
temperate products. According to careful chemical analysis, the fertilizing reddish
mud carried by the Colorado closely resembles that of the waters of the Nile, while
its volume at low water has been estimated by competent authority as sufficient to
easily irrigate more than 1,750,000 acres."
MINES AND MINING.

There is no section of the United States, or probably of the earth, more rich in
mineral wealth than the county of Yuma. All the country north, east, and south of
Yuma lies directly within the main gald belt that reo,ches from Alaska to Mexico.
From the San Bernardino Mountains, in California, to the Sonora boundary line
the mountains and hills are exceptionally rich in the precious metal, as though
demonstrating the theory often advanced that the richest gold mines are found bordering the beds of extinct oceans.
The great Colorado desert was once an inland sea, cut o:ff centuries and perhaps
ages ago from the main ocean, leaving its waters to evaporate in this intense heat.
Throughout all the country bordering the desert, including this section: rich mines
are being constantly discovered, and some of recent location are already producing
immense profits. In the neighborhood of Yuma claims exceedingly rich on the surface are being discovered, and all signs portend a grea t mining boom for this country, which will culminate as early as the coming fall in an inroad of much capital.
Experts are arriving every week, and mines are being bonded at more than heavy
prices. It seems wonderful to believe that all this mineral wealth has been lying
at our very doors for so many years without a taker; but the tendency of prospectors
is to go a long way off to strange lands rather than to seek for mines in a county as
old as Yuma. County and so accessible. The greater the distance, the hardship, the
danger, the greater the fa cination for the pro. pector. Distance seems indeed to
lend e~chantment to the view.
o it is that this country is almost a yjrgin :field for
the mrne hunter, and now, with the few hundreds searching in its mountains, its
mineral secrets are still in effect secrets, for thousands upon thousands might be
wanderinO' through the rock-ribbed fa tnesses of our mountain ranges and their
}>reseuce be ~lmost unknown, so vast is the extent of the country.
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The production of precious metals in Ynma Connty is now $100,000 per month, and
it is safe to predict th~t within a year the output wilJ increase to twice that amount.
This estimate is based upon tlie large n11111ber of imm en ely rich gold discoverie!I
made within the, last year, on which extensive developmentwork is now being done.
New reduction works are being erected, and an encouraging enthusiasm prevails
throughout every district of the conntry. Wliile Yuma County is a distinctively
gold-producing county, other metals are found in abundance, though not extensively
mined. Large quantities of lead and silver ore are being shipped to the smelter at
San Francisco for reduction, and despite the long haul and high freight rates yield
handsome profit to the operators.
The county is well supplied with all the fluxes necessary to the successful operation of the smelters, the erection of which must surely follow tbe rapid development
. of immense deposits of refractory ores recently discovered. The establishment of a
sIDelter in Yuma, under competent man::1gement, would increase the production of
gold, silver, copper, and lead to a marvelous figure.
Many veins of copper ore of a high grade, all of which carry more or less gold,
have been located within the last few months, wliich ouly wait the creation of a
reduction works to become large contributors to the world's wealth.
The placer grounds of the Colorado and Gila rivers, as well as a number of the
smaller streams, are rich in gold, and only await the investment of a 1mfficient capital to construct storage dams aud erect suitable wachinery for the purpose to make
Yuma County the most productive mining district of the Southwest. Hundreds of
men are now working the richest gronnd with the most primitive appliances, such
as rockers and drywasbers, and making good wages.
Of the rare precious metals found in the county, cobalt, bislnuth, vanadium,
molybdenum are the most prominent. Precious stones, such as garnets, opals, jasper, turquoise, tourmaline, and chalcedony have also been discovered in various parts
of the county, but as yet no development of importance lias been done.
PRODUCTS,

Fruit culture bas so far been prosecuted upon a somewhat limited scale, but
enough has been learned from experimental test!! to demonstrate the positive fensibility of not only producing au excellent quality of the most profitable fruit, but also
the ability to raise tliem for market from, thr~ to six weeks earlier than any section
of California.
Concerning the various products of the county, we quote again from the report of
the citizens' committee:
"The orange, lemon, and lime, finding soils and climate congenial, yield in abundance large, clean-skinned, and exceedingly luBcious fruit. They color handsomely,
contain the requisite acidity and sweetness, and are very juicy.
"The fig and pomegranate offer a character of frnit that almost stamps them as
indigenous: The latter isnot_J·etrecognized to any great extent, but it will certainly
become an important factor m arboriculture wlJen its economic qualities are better
known. ~s to the fl?' the most desirable variety has yet to be determined. The
true 'White Smyrna would probably prove the best, and tbat its yield wonl,l be
prodi~iou_ goes without saying, for th~ tree will bear three crops annually. This
a sert10n 1s based npon actual productive results of the 'Mediterranean White' fig,
that is known not to be the tru~ Smyrna.
'~The grape seizes upon what is proffered to it and becomes hardy, thrifty, and
adaptable. The choice naturally inclines to tho earliest for table purposes. What
those varieties should be is in process of experiment upon a !!Cale that will soon solve
the question, but it may be said that all kinds mature from three to four weeks
before they do in California. They attain great size, cluster tightly on the bunches,
are firm and higl.Jly colored, and possess ex<]_uisite flavor. Heavy wines and brandies of a superexcellent character can he made, but with light wines the reverse is
true, for everything apparently goes to saccharine. For ripening wines the climatic
conditions are admirable. A quantity of common white wine, co ting 45 cents per
gallon, was brought here from California by watery ars ago, and, on being fonnd
unsalable, was placed in cellars and its history almost forgot~en. Nine years later
the wine was brought to light, when it wa!I discovered that 1t resembled a brown
sherry, rich in boqnet, smooth as oil, and delicious to the taste. It was carefully
drawn from the casks, bottled, and sold at $2.50 -per bottle.
"The olive grows luxuriantly, an<:1- :vill in the future ~e ome. a most profitable
investment. Whatever its characteristics elsewhere, here 1t reqmres wat rand ·nltivation-tbe more water tbe hetter.
"The mnlberry matures rapidly, and when firmly rootecl vigorou!llr ~ithsta~ds
great heat and lack of water. It produces an earl~, large, and sw et fruit, and 1s a
highlv desirable tree to plant along the canals for 1ta gra~eful shade.
w:rhe ~lum can be easily raised from the seed. lt fruits early, though so far th~
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product does not commend itself particularly for table use, but as a stock upon which
to ingraft prunes, or even superior varieties of plums, it is everything to be desired.
An e~periment in this line with the best prune known in California showed a growth
of 23 inches in forty days from the insertion of the graft.
"The date has passed beyond conjecture. The plant produces magnificently, and
its cultivation will be prosecuted more extensively this winter than ever before.
The soil is in every way suitable, and with occasional cultivation . and intelligent
irrigation a quick and early growth is as(,lured.
"Apricots and pe r1 ches have been tested. They mature rapidly, bear choice fruit,
and are always healthy, giving flattering indications of future snccess.
'' As faeiilities increase other fruit trees will be introducecl, and with the same care
that is bestowed upon them· elsewhere will, so soon as they become acclimated, come
to a yield materially in advance of the place from whence they came. The field is
too large to admit of extended comment at this time, bnt it may suffice to refer
briefly to certain other products which may in time equal, if not surpass, fruit grow:ing as a commercial proposition, as, for example, cotton, wild hemp, ramie, sugar
cane, sugar beets, etc.
"Cotton has been tried from time to time, for years, with varying but al ways satisfactory results, and even then without care. - If watered regularly, it becomes a
large bush, and if properly pruned, a tree, being in flower, boll and cotton the year
round. These bushes and trees have, in instances, ~orne stea<lily for fourteen years.
The staple, of course, diminishes in course of time, but at ten years it is not inferior
to the average staple of Western India.
"Wild hemp is a textile plant indigenous to the country. It grows freely and
luxuriantly to a · great height, often averaging from 15 to 17 feet. It has a long,
strong fiber, and is frequently worked into :nets and fishing lines by the Yuma
Indians. Convuhdve attempts have been made to utilize this plant, with the practical result of fixing its value among the fil)ers used in the manufacture of cordage
at about $160 per ton of 2,000 pounds. After proper bleaching and manipulation, a
beautiful fiber has beeu produced and manufactured into colored fabrics, taking the
dye and retaining tf:ie elasticity and luster exactly as well as the fabrics of trne flax
and ramie. It seeds itself annually, and, immediately following the overflows of
the Colorado River, takes possession of every nook, corner, and open area, to t.he
exclusion of everything else. It covers not less th an 100 square miles in an unbroken
stretch, commencing near the boundary line of the Gadsden purchase and extending
sou th ward along the river to Hardy's, Colorad o, below the point where the rising tides
of the Gulf of Ualifornia force back the flow of the Colorado River proper.
"The fibrous plant ramie has been giYen a partial trial. The soil, on analysis,
was fonnd to contain all the essential properties to render the most favorable results,
but the absence of water, together with fojudi ciously planting the roots too late,
retarded the growth. Enongh data was obtained, however, to wa.r rant the belief
that this will eventually become one of our most important industries.
"Sugar cane has been fairly t ested with the Sonora cane. Tue growth was surprisingly great, and the percentage of juice much increased over the yielcl at the place
from which it was originally brought. A superior qnality of panocha and syrup
was manufactured, the prices realized leaving handsome margins for profit. The
capriciousuess of the water supply, as in tbe case of ramie, dissolved the industry,
and 1t bas not since been revived.
"The sngar beet promises better r esults for the future than many of the products
already mentioned as prominent in the same direction. Samples not fully matured
polarized 17 per cent. With proper cultivation the percentage can be raised to from
20 to 25, and, besides, will harvest t wo crops each year.
"Wheat does splendidly, but complete data are not at, hand from which to compute
the average yield. In one im,tance, h owever, 483 poun<ls seeded to 20 acres, about 9
miles east of Yuma, on the Gila River, returned 52,750 pounds, after having been
irriga~ed five times. This was solrl in San Francisco, bringiL1g 50 cents p er cental
over every other kind then in the market. The grain is remarkable for its plump,
berry-like appearance. The winter and spring are warm enough to immre a vigorous
growth, and cool enough in April and May to allow the heads to fill out without
shriveling. It is so perfect as to sell for seed, and, so far as known, is proof against
rust. Two crop~ are rai ed annually.
"Barley also does well, and will produce two crops-the first .vielding from 35 to
40 bushels of barley and the second a large amount of hay.
"Corn is produced in great quantity, yields enormously, and can be grown the
year round. The 'Cocopah' corn is noted for sweetness, plumpnc s, earliness: and
for its firm nu<l solid grains. Five weeks after planting, roasting ears are plentiful.
This variety commands a r eady sale at higher prices than any other kind .
." Alfalfa will cut from five to seven times at an average of 2t tons to the acre.
E1ght acres, but one year old, have this year yielded 74 tons, with more cuttings ye~
~ be ll'.\!--4~- The ha7 brings $15 p~r ton:
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"Sorghum, raised for feed, is both valuable and prolific. It frequently reaches 15
feet in height, yields from 15 to 20 tons per acre, and is worth $15 per ton. Several
crops can be harvested annually.
"Vegetables, kitchen and garden stuff, melons, etc., grow all the-year round in
unlimited quantity and excellent quality. Some time since, a Gila Valley farmer
planted 15 pounds of J'lrish potatoes on a piece of bottom land that hacl been overflowed, from which he harvested over 700 pounds; and this record, it is believed, has
rarely, if ever, been excelled. The sweet potato produces enormously, and equals
the choicest brought from South Carolina.
''Peanuts mature rapidly and abundantly, yielding a nut both plump and toothsome.
"Whenever there is sufficient moisture, the natural flora abound in profusion and
variety. They are of rare beauty and delicious fragrance, tlle bulbous plants particularly. The lily surpasses the famous imported 'Japan.' It has been claimed by
experts that at no distant period opium will be manufactured from the poppy and
attar from the rose, botb. flowers thriving vigorously. There are but few trees and
shrubs capable of adorning the surroundings of a lovely modern home that can not
be satisfactorily grown.
"Every plant, vine, or tree mentioned in the foregoing list has been actually proven
adaptable to our soils and climate. Many others have been omitted through lack
of space, but there seems no doubt that time will demonstrate our ability to profitably raise all the semitropic and most of the tropical and temperate productions.''
CONCLUSION.

In the valleys of the Colorado and the Gila rivers there is room for thousands. It
is not too much to say that no~here within the limits of this broad Union can be
found a more desirable region for the making of a home. No laborious clearing of
the land is req_uired; it lies almost ready for the plow. Trees ancl shrubbery have
so rapid a growth that within eighteen months the immigrant can surround his
abode with attractions which would requir~ years to mature in less favored climates.
Fruits ripen and are ready for market a foll month before the California product.
The bright sunshine makes life a luxury, and the pure dry atmosphere brings health
to all who inhale it. For the establishment of colonies, such as are made in southern California, Arizona presents unrivaled opportunities. Thousands of acres, now
profitless, can be made productive by the construction of irrigating ditches, and
th ere is no investment which assures larger or·more permanent returns.
The statements in this article on Yuma County are not exaggerated; in fact, they
fall short of doing justice to thiA wonderful bit of country. Pineapples, dates,
almonds, and walnuts will do well. Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, currants, gooseberries, and all varieties of small fruits can be successfully cultivated.
Indeed, Yuma County is not only the natural home of the citrus and semitropical
fruits, but, almost every fruit, nut, plant, grain, grass, or vegetable which can be
produced in either tropic or temperate zone will thrive in its rich and fertile soils.
With the bright prospects ahead of the town of Yuma and Yuma County, there
can be no better investment for capital seeking large and renumerative returns than
is afforded there. With a matchless climate, where all forms of disease known to the
damp and rigorous regions of the East and North are unknown; where the bright
sunshine kisses into bloom and fragrance every form of vegetation, and where the
clear days and cool and balmy nights are one long-continued poem of happiness and
delight, we can offer to capitalists an ideal :tieldfor investment and to home seekers
a veritable paradise in which to settle.

